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to use force again 

^ BRITAIN'S first nudeai-pow- 
-1 ered submarine to be armed 

with Tomahawk cruise mis- 
- 'X stes is exjttded to be sent to 

■iT. the Golf to jean tbe aircraft car- 

WASHINGTON 

"< '-.-"'i yr- 

. , -*> r- me uuu uj iuui me amrarr rer- 
1' 'K& tier HMS. Invincible which 

ci was ordered yesterday to leave 
f fcr Inuj-watcb duty after 

' * i ~ Christmas. 
.. v ■ ^ . The announcement dial the 

<. carrier, equipped with Sea. 
‘ Harriersand Sea King heBcop- 

" " ters, is to return to . toe Gulf 
-5.x where it deployed earner this 

r~ '»■ ^Sprjear. was made by Ttoqy Blair 
,t jaw he revealed details of last 

* " ,» „•. \4&eek’s four-day air campaign 
"r<- vi^^^nstlraq. 

-vs-IF Hie probableinvolvement 
- . So - pf HMS Splendid, the subma- 

- >>'£. rirte which tookpaxt in success^ 
; falsest firings of Tomahawk 

.-4-. mbsSeslast month,wasJasor:. 
.... ---‘jv, dtsdosed hjr defence sotHnes. 

v C.T The submannov^ be opera*. 
-. vy. | fional eariyinthe spring and 

... „ ?..t is expected tolersent.to.the. 
., * ’ Gulf to add additional firepow- ‘ 

1.. Vfc; atOtheM^pBMHlCeL 
x Although the Anise Minis- .. 

ter iniondonaod.Treadent 
* n Oa^bi^/nS^^ssiso^ ' 

!_. that Operation Beseci 
winch mvoiveA 72 hours 

7"' tombing. had severelydam-'•: 
- '^vaged Iraq's rmBtarycapajiB- 

ties, both Goyennnexi^- ao-- 
"ss"‘ knowledged that tirey " might ’ 

• rf*need to use farce again and. 
' what they iniended to remain , 

- ■ - • J§rigilant. 
M George Robertson, the De- 

- "-‘t fence Secretary, said, feat 
:-'t when HMS Invincible arnved 

.. - "iii the Gulf at the end of Janu- 
j - i ‘y. ary. it would provide more fire- 

■ " I power flexibility. Some of the 
r- •“'£ Tornado GRI bombers nowin 
- -v Kuwait, however, might re- 

.. -jr- f tom home departing on the 
• security situation in the Gulf. 

. ...- Yesterday RAF crews Jn- 
Vj wived in' Operation Desert 
?. Rat, expressed surprise that 
: the raids had been called offaf- 

. ter four days. Some of them 
ww* ww*dn thefr way to launch an- 
Byi;. other bombing raid when they 
jtfli were told , to return to their 
P^V- base m Kuwait Pitots said 

; -there vw targets left to hit 
■ “{ Howeyer. there was relief 

**'. ^^elseyriiOTinihetwridthaxihe 
, - !* fi. raids wre over. egwriaJly in 
•AW Russia, where the lack of con- 

* . \ %ultatkm by Washingtcat prior 
« f to the launching of Operation 
x .y Desert Fox caused anger and 

: resentinent . 
‘ i. The additional firepower of 
; HMS Splendid in the Gulf 
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would guarentee a Wgger roie 
for Britam in any future zmti- 
tary aetkm against Iraq, al- 
thewgh the;Govmtomt has' 
so far boughL only 65 of the 
rnissiies from the: United 
States. 

Mr Ri*ertson hiotedat the 
possfljitily that RAF aircraft 
might become involved in spe¬ 
cial surveillance . operations 
over Iraq to watch tor si^ts of 
President Saddam Hussem at¬ 
tempting to rebuild the dam¬ 
aged facilities dedicated to de- 
vek^sg weapons <rf raassde- 
struction. - • 

If, as Baghdad has threat- 
ened. the United Nations arms 
inspectors are not ‘allowed 
back into Iraq, surveillance air¬ 
craft w® have to take over die 
role of the weapons teams oil 
the ground. At present Ameri¬ 
can U2 spy planes fly surveil¬ 
lance missions over Iraq un¬ 
der the authority of the UN;!. 

With much of Iraq’s integrat¬ 
ed air defence system now 

■ - .... ■ • .>■/- -£?*y, 
. _ . :■ -sir:'" V 

■ . •, H.'/'S- 

damaged or detroyed 
American and British bombi 
the Prime Nfinister said yester¬ 
day: ^We will iniensifyoursur- 
vejllance and indeed are better 

. able to cany it outas a result 
. of tiieairstmes vnthepastfew 

. days: We will know what is 
bapperang and^whether Sadd¬ 
am Kyefagam getting in a po¬ 
sition to threaten others. Our 
forces will remain reaefy to 
strike if necessaiy.” 

Senior officers at the Penta¬ 
gon were already, drafting 

^^f^Srifces against Iraq 
eariy next year after the end of 
Ramadan, the Musfim holy 
month.' . 

ttwasttte start of Ramadan 
on Saturday wtridi set the 

' timetaMe for the limited air- 
strikes. The Pentagon had a 
more oomprehensxve. list of 
.about250 targets but Mr Blair 
.and Mr.Cfintqn opted for a 
limited campaignof about 100 
laigeis because: of . the tune 

' available before Ramadan. 
No derision has been made 

about further airstrikes, but 
tbe fact that contingency plans 
are being made was seen as an 
adenowiedgment that some of 
the damage caused by Opera¬ 
tion Desert Fox could be re- 
pairedrelativriy quickly. 

However, William Cohen, 
die US Defence' Secretary, 
said that Saddam’s ballistic 
missile programme had been 
set back by “at least a year’. 
• General Norman Schwarz¬ 
kopf the 1991 Gulf War com¬ 
mander. commented: “Irs a 
wonderful display of air pow- 

. er, but until you occupy the 
ground you cannot declare vic¬ 
tory.” 

' The Iraqi leader, however, 
. was quick to daim victory yes¬ 
terday, as he did after his forc¬ 
es were defeated in 1991. He 
also thanked Iraq’s friends; 
“all over the workT for their 
support 

Nizar Hamdoon, the Iraqi 
Ambassador to the UN.. 
claimed that thousands of peo¬ 
ple had been killed or wound¬ 
ed in the four days of raids. 
This was dismissed as propa¬ 
ganda in London, although it 
was admowledged that there 
might have some civilian casu¬ 
alties. - • • 

Mr Clinton and Mr Blair, 
who was criticised by the Op¬ 
position yesterday for failing 

,to have a long- term strategy 
on Iraq, set out to persuade 
other governments of the need 
to tighten the sanctions 
against Baghdad. 

Mr Blair said: “I recognise 
that not everyone around toe 
world has welcomed this (mili¬ 
tary) action but I believe, at 
heart, most understand hs ne¬ 
cessity. Quite apart from its 
substantial mffitary effect, it 
sends a dear message to Sadd¬ 
am Hussein that we will not 
sit by." 
- Mr Blair contacted Kofi An¬ 
nan. the UN Secretary-Gener¬ 
al, to discuss what further 
steps might be taken to put 
pressure cm Saddam to com¬ 
ply with the Security Council 
resolution obliging tire Iraqi 
leader to give up Ms weapons 
of mass destruction. 
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President Clinton with his daughter, Chelsea, leaving the Foundry Methodist Church in Washington yesterday. A 
protester outside urged him to resign “for the good of the world”. Mrs Clinton did not attend the service. 

Senators hint at deal to 
spare Clinton from trial 

From Damian Whitworth in Washington 

GEOFF BROWN’S 
FILM OF THE YEAR 

IRA ‘has no plans to disarm9 
By Martin Fletcher, chief Ireland correspondent 

THE IRA is failing to make 
arty discernible preparations 
for the downpayment of weap¬ 
onry demanded Jy Unionists 
as toe price of Sinn Fern’s ad¬ 
mission m government in Ifijb- 
ruaiy. according to RUC inteL- 
Hgence assessments. • . . 

Ronnie Flanagan, tbs drier 
Constable, told 1Tie Times that 
he detected “no softening" in 
toe IRAS position oyer^recenr 
months and the ‘“critical 

mass" of toe republican move¬ 
ment remained strongly op¬ 
posed to any form of decom- 
rmssktoing at this stage. ' 

A rare army convention two 
- weeks ago had given the IRA’s 
sevenman army council great¬ 
er authority to act bn its own 
initiative,-but he <ficf hot be- 
lieveit would change IRA poli¬ 
cy on such a. fundamental is¬ 
sue without the movements 
riear sqppoit.Mt Flanagan be¬ 

lieved, however, that external, 
developments could yet sway 
the IRA “Continuous positive 
movement in the political proc¬ 
ess, coupled with international 
pressure, would weigh very 
heavily in IRA thinking. 

‘The leadership of ihe repub¬ 
lican movement is determined 
to avoid significant further 
splitting." 

- Interview, page 6 

FACED with President Clin¬ 
ton’s insistence that he will not 
resign and polls showing that 
impeachment has made him 
more popular than ever, sen¬ 
ior senators began moves yes¬ 
terday to spare the country the 
ordeal of making him stand tri¬ 
al for high crimes and misde¬ 
meanours. 

Senators of both sides ex¬ 
pressed hopes that the scandal 
that has consumed Washing¬ 
ton for almost a year could be 
resolved swiftly and in a civi¬ 
lised fashion. Orrin Hatch, 
chairman of the Senate judici¬ 
ary committee hinted that a 
deal might be reached, per¬ 
haps involving censure of the 
Rresideni,. which avoided the 
indignity of a triaL 

A fair trial before the 100 
members of the Senate could 
involve toe spectacle of Moni¬ 
ca Lewinsky being asked ex¬ 
plicit questions about hex sexu¬ 
al activity with Mr Clinton to 
establish whether he lied 

l MH 
*7 find it hard to 
believe in Clinton 

any more" 

about their relationship under 
oath. To convict Mr Clinton of 
the two counts on which he 
was impeached, two thirds of 
the Senate would have to vote 
in favour. 

Mr Hatch suggested that 
the leadership of tire partis in 

the Senate should “do a hard 
count" to see if 34 members 
would definitely vote against 
conviction and so render a tri¬ 
al pointless. The Senate, which 
has 55 Republican members 
and 45 Democrats, can vote at 
any time to adjourn the Dial, 
which is expected to begin to¬ 
wards the end of next month. 

“There are a variety of 
things we can do. I think we 
could come up with a way 
where everybody can vote on 
this, and vote their conscience, 
and it would be fair to all con¬ 
cerned, including the Presi¬ 
dent.” Mr Hatch said. 

An NBC poll showed Mr 
Clinton’s rating rise to 72 per¬ 
cent from 68 per cent, and 62 
percent said he should serve 
out his term, up It points from 
a poll taken last Tuesday. 
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"A film that leapt off the 
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OPERATION DESERT FOX: BLASTS BATTLE 

Make-up can’t quite hide worry lines over opening shots 
n i ™ . ... . . « • r ■   l > i j.. „ ’ ^ .. tka ^m1<> - baan ito Htw4innc ttn Hf» BilOPPStMt. without tojal r 41 THE image put on show 

at the Ministry- of De¬ 
fence yesterday to 

prove the effectiveness of the 
Iraqi bombing was pin-sharp 
and instantly recognisable, 
but had dearly been doctored, 
as war propaganda so often 
is. Tony Blair was wearing 
makeup. 

It may have been to mask 
the facial ravages of four sleep¬ 
less nights spent fretting over 
his first war. On the other 
hand, he had arrived fresh 
from being interviewed by Sir 
David Frost. Either way. it 
hid the care lines to somewhat 
greater effect than the Prime 
Minister’s words. 

Other images were much 
less distinct. General Sir 
Charles Guthrie. Chief of the 

Defence Staff, showed his war 
snaps, consisting of three two- 
second video clips purporting 
to show British bombs hitting 
important targets with chill¬ 
ing precision. 

One looked remarkably like 
a raid on the surface of the 
Moon, and to the untutored 
eye the others might just as 
well have been staged on Salis¬ 
bury Plain. 

They had been taken, an 
earnest squadron leader ex¬ 
plained. with a thermal imag¬ 
ing camera in the Tornado 
Laser Designator Pod. Oh 
well, that explains it then; but 
what we really wanted was an 
Instamadc print fresh from 
Boots' photo counter, of Sadd¬ 
am cowering under his din¬ 
ing-room table. 

The strain was beginning to tell for 
the Prime Minister in his military 

debut, writes Alan Hamilton 
But it was really Tony’s 

show, with Robin Cook and 
George Robertson, dressed 
identically to their leader in 
dark suits, white shirts and re¬ 
strained ties, sitting as mute 
makeweights on the rostrum 
as he held centre stage. 

George was allowed a brief 
mention of his big toy. HMS 
Invincible. and Robin 
squeezed in a brief word 
about humanitarian aid. 
while General Guthrie was al¬ 
lowed to reel off figures of sor¬ 
ties flown and targets hit, ac¬ 

companied by slightly vague 
maps. 

More surprisingly. Tony 
made almost no mention of 
the Americans, and virtually 
none of the other woes beset¬ 
ting their commander-in- 
chief. except to say in reply to 
a question that any sugges¬ 
tion of interlinked timing was 
offensive both to himself and 
Mr Clinton. The general 
chipped in to say he had been 
planning the raid for months. 

In describing the military 
. operation and its outcome, the 

Prune Minister adopted the 
more-in-sorrow-than-anger 
tone of a junior schoolmaster 
telling morning assembly that 
the very, very bad boy indeed 
in the lower fourth had had a 
sharp, painful caning. 

The trousers had been tak¬ 
en down and the bottom 
smacked very accurately and 
extremely hard exactly as 
planned, much harder than in 
previous punishments. 

Military types like to talk of 
“degrading” Saddam’s weap¬ 
ons capability but yesterday’s 
buzzword was ’’containment'’: 
the beast had been put bade se¬ 
curely in his cage, and his evil 
plans had been set back by sev¬ 
eral years. 

There was not a single use 
of the word “victory**, only 

"success'’, within the strictly 
limited context of the four-day 
bombing operation. 

Blair is not Thatcher: there 
was no hint of rejoicing in his 
performance yesterday, be¬ 
yond relief at the total absence 
of British and American casu¬ 
alties. But. compared with his 
predecessor's military adven¬ 
ture in the South Atlantic, the 
long-term outcome of Blair's 
Raid is infinitely less certain, 
and when wider matters were 
raised he appeared infinitely 
less confident. 

He had no effective re¬ 
sponse to the threat that Rus¬ 
sia and China might unilater¬ 
ally end sanctions against- 
Iraq, beyond suggesting lam¬ 
ely that it would not necessari¬ 
ly affect Britain's ability to 

keep its sanctions njx. 
And. by participating in the 

latest action, had he not com¬ 
mitted himself to a course that 
would require him to take, mil¬ 
itary action again and again 
in future, as the beast once 
again wriggled through foe 
bars of his cage? The alterna¬ 
tive of doing nothing, Tony 
averred, would have left us 
with no credibility. He did not 
say withwhom. He was at pains, as 

ever, to stress that 
airstrikes were not 

directed at the Iraqi people, or 
even at its conscript army. 
Saddam, he said, was able to 
buy as much food and medi¬ 
cine as he wanted, even if he 
chose not to do so. • • 

He suggested,, without total 
conviction, that the means of 
getting humanitarian aid to 
those in Iraq who really need¬ 
ed it might be in need of im¬ 
provement - 

Topy's first war has beat in¬ 
conclusive, - remains - unfin¬ 
ished. and may yet prove 
hugely counter-productive 
even i£ of the three leading 
participants, he is the only 
one who yesterday could dust 
himself down and consider 
himself relatively unscathed. 

The others are suffering 
from either a crippled air-de¬ 
fence system or a crippled 
presidency. 

Nonetheless, the prime min¬ 
isterial panstick may have 
been time to hide the worry 
tines of what happens next 
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Blair defends 
action to 

Three 
who took l 
the big 

contain Iraq 
BvJfLL Sherman 

CHIEF POLITICAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

TIMING OF 
AIRSTRIKES 

The Prime Minister yesterday 
put up a strong defence of Bri¬ 
tain’s role in the four-day war 
against President Saddam 
Hussein, claiming it was “gro¬ 
tesque and insulting" to sug¬ 
gest that the timing was con¬ 
nected with President Clin¬ 
ton's domestic problems. 

As some opinion polls indi¬ 
cated a third of the public were 
unhappy with Britain's deci¬ 
sion to join in the airstrikes. 
Mr Blair and his Cabinet col¬ 
leagues liit the airwaves with a 
string of interview's and state¬ 
ments about the success of the 
exercise. The Prime Minister 
insisted that the operation had 
always been planned as a 
four-day strategy and said it 
had been concluded because 
the key objectives had been 
meL 

Last night he told British 
Tornado pilots that he could 
not sleep at night during Oper¬ 
ation Desert Fox until he knew 
they had returned safely to 
base from their mission. In a 
special telephone call to offi¬ 
cers stationed at the AJi al-Sa- 
lem base in Kuwait. Mr Blair 
told them they and their men 
had performed a tremendous 
job. 

During an interview on 
BBCJ> Breakfast with Frost 
yesterday. Mr Blair hit back at 
suggestions that he was “Clin¬ 
ton’s poodle” and said that he 
had insisted on action as soon 
as possible after Richard But¬ 
ler’s report on weapons inspec¬ 
tions. “I was very, very insist¬ 
ent myself that this action was 
right to those people who say. 
’Well, the timing of all this was 
geared to internal American af¬ 

fairs.’ 1 find that grotesque 
and l find it offensive,” said 
Mr Blair. 

“1 would never ever commit 
British servicemen and wom¬ 
en unless I thought it was nec¬ 
essary to do. And I myself was 
insistent that we made sure 
the action was taken as quick¬ 
ly as possible after the Butler 
report." Mr Blair pointed out 

6 To link the 
timing to 

American affairs 
is insulting and 

grotesque’ 

that because cruise missiles 
Itad been sent in first, it was 
possible to remove much of the 
air defence systems in the 
south of Iraq, which meant 
that the pilots and aircrews 
were able to get through safely 
in later missions. 

He said that Bri-tain and 
America had no alternative 
once the Butler report had 
been published showing that 
Saddam had failed to comply 
with Security Council resolu¬ 
tions. If they had not taken ac¬ 
tion, after warning Saddam 
the previous month that they 
would, then he would have 
known the threats were not 

strikes against Iraq. But White¬ 
hall officials argued that the re¬ 
port had always been due to 
be published this month, if nec¬ 
essary to allow action before 
the Muslim fasting month of 
Ramadan. 

At a press conference at the 
Ministry of Defence two hours 
later, the Prime Minister ar¬ 
gued that the option to attack 
shortly after the Butler report 
was the only realistic one. 

But he indicated it had been 
President Clinton’s decision 
rather than his own. “Indeed I 
would have insisted on such 
an option — to take action as 
soon as possible.’* 

The Prime Minister used a 
lengthy statement to justify the 
airstrikes both to the British 
public and to countries such as 
Russia. China and France, 
which have refused to support 
the military action. 

He emphasised that the mili¬ 
tary objectives were to degrade 
the ability of the regime of 
Saddam to build and use weap¬ 
ons of mass destruction and to 
diminish the threat that the 
Iraqi dictator posed to his 
neighbours. 

decisions 
By Jill Sherman 

»if 
«Sf 

THE key decisions cwo- Bri¬ 
tain’s role in the 70-hour mili¬ 
tary action against Iraq were 
taken by Tony Blair, two Cabi¬ 
net ministers and the Chief of 
the Defence Staff. 

The Prime Minster, Robin 
Cook, the Foreign Secretary. 
George Robertson, the De¬ 
fence Secretary, and General 
Sir Charles Guthrie were the 
main players in the “War Cabi¬ 
net” that has met daily since 
last Tuesday and has been in 
dose contact with its Ameri- ■ 
can counterparts. ]/ 

Six days ago, Mr Blair sum-fe" 
mooed the defence and over-. 
seas policy Cabinet committee 

■v 
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WAR CABINET 

Tony Blair, the Prime Minister, addresses a press conference in London at the weekend to describe the impact 
of four nights of British and American air raids and missile attacks on Iraq’s military installations 

Bombs shatter British image 
By Michael Binyon 

DIPLOMATIC EDITOR DIPLOMATIC FALLOUT 
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NET LINKS 

serious. 
The Butler report had been 

commissioned by the UN Secu¬ 
rity Council last month after 
President Clinton called off air- 

http:/ / www.washingtonposL 
com/ website of Tfte Washing¬ 
ton Post gives more details 
about the Iraq conflict 
http://www.nytimes.com/ 
The New York Times address 
for further information, 
http:/ /www.haaretzdaily. 
com/ English-language web¬ 
site of Israeli newspaper 

THE bombs have stopped, foe fighters 
have been grounded and President Sadd¬ 
am Hussein is trumpeting his “victory” 
across the Middle East. For the West, and 
particularly for Britain and America, 
there looms foe challenge: can diplomacy 
pick up the pieces'? 

At first glance, Britain^ position and in¬ 
fluence have been damaged. Across the 
Arab world, in screaming headlines and 
in noisy street protests, London is being 
denounced as one of the “aggressors” 
against Iraq. Popular support has rallied 
to Saddam and throughout foe region 
there is a whiff of Suez: the perception that 
angry Muslim and world reaction, togeth¬ 
er with falling domestic support in Britain 
and America, forced the two powers to 
halt military operations earlier than they 
warned. 

Britain has also lost ground in Europe 
as well. European governments have 
been lukewarm at test, public opinion 
and European newspapers have ques¬ 
tioned both aims and tactics of the Desert 
Fox operation, and the old image of Lon¬ 
don as the mere echo of Washington has 
been reinforced. 

Britain's relations with Moscow have 
suffered, with the first ever recall of a Rus¬ 
sian or Soviet Ambassador . There are dan¬ 
gerous implications for Kosova with a bit¬ 
ter Moscow unlikely to help foe West in 
its dilemma over what to do. And Presi¬ 
dent Milosevic, taking his cue from Sadd¬ 
am. may well conclude that thumbing his 
nose at foe West may lead to military retal¬ 
iation but that he would win the long¬ 
term political struggle: an Anglo-Ameri¬ 
can shrike in the Balkans now comes at a 

price almost unacceptably high to domes¬ 
tic opinion and the rest of Europe. 

Above all, the boast foal Britain was 
one of foe few countries able to project its 
influence through an efficient military ma- 
chine and willingness to use it may suffer. 
The boast dial Saddam has been “put 
back in his cage" will be challenged by 
those who say foe military operation was 
no more than the “pinpricks” that mili¬ 
tary analysts counselled against: too short 
to affect Saddam’s grip on power but in¬ 
tensive enough to be portrayed as an aB- 
out military effort which Iraq survived. 

President Chirac last night ted a diplo¬ 
matic effort to ease sanctions on Iraq and 
establish a new low-profile weapons in¬ 
spection operation. In an intervention that 
signalled his determination to seize foe ini¬ 
tiative in foe aftermath of foe bombing 
raids, M Chirac said: “I am delighted that 
the raids have stopped, but naturally the 
problems remain.” red to internal American af- President Clinton called off air- site of Israeli newspaper warned. can strike in foe Balkans now comes at a problems remain.” ‘ 

Jpting for a quiet life would raise the risks in Europe 
^--TT .1 By LAWRENCE FREEDMAN renders nnernrions like this so fms- hut it is wishful thinln'no trv h»lipwf> nnrf nrncrv>rthr'Thp at 

COMMENTARY 

Hie desert fox insignia on 
RAF pilots’ uniform 

THE lack of enthusiasm for Opera¬ 
tion Desen Fox was palpable. Those 
who authorised it insisted they did so 
with reluctance and then faced an up¬ 
hill battle trying to convince the pub¬ 
lic of its value. 

The background of the impeach¬ 
ment vote in Congress provided cyn¬ 
ics with an easy gibe. The spectacle it¬ 
self was hardly one to stir the heart; 
this was a clinical operation conduct¬ 
ed by a technologically superior 
force. There was no reason to doubt 
that targets were destroyed, but fuzzy 
images of lumps disappearing in a 
puff of smoke had to compete with 
poignant images of injured children. 

Words like degrade, diminish, con¬ 
tain and restrain in connection with 
President Saddam Hussein and his 
military power failed to inspire, yet 
Washington and London dared not 

promise a decisive victory. The poten¬ 
tial beneficiaries, either in Iraq or the 
rest of the Middle East, were either 
unable to speak out in support or else 
deemed it impolitic to do so. 

The best arguments for Desert Fox 
lay as much in what might have been 
the consequences of inaction as the 
achievements of action. If the report 
by Richard Butler, the head of the 
United Nations weapons inspectors 
fUnscom). on Iraqi non-compliance 
had been followed by no more than 
an awkward shrugging of foe shoul¬ 
ders then Saddam would have been 
relieved and emboldened. President 
Clinton, no doubt would have been 
chastised for being so obsessed with 
saving his own skin Char he had 
failed to exert leadership. 

It is Saddam’s staying power that 

renders operations like this so frus¬ 
trating. Airstrikes have been criti¬ 
cised because, short of a lucky hit 
they cannot get rid of him. Few are 
willing to argue for a march on Bagh¬ 
dad. The essence of the Saddam prob¬ 
lem is that one man has been able to 
organise a country on the basis of his 
own chronic insecurity. Brute force is 
his instrument of choice, whether 
dealing with subordinates or dissi¬ 
dent sections of the Iraqi population 
or neighbouring oountries. 

This is foe answer to the claim 
made by Simon Jenkins last Friday, 
that economic engagement is the best 
way of dealing with Saddam. The be¬ 
lief that there is always a non-violent 
counter to men of violence has been 
one or the great liberal delusions of 
this century. I agree with Jenkins that 
economic sanctions against Iraq have 
been counter-productive because they 
play to foe strengths of his regime. 

but it is wishful thinking to believe 
that their lifting would bring to an 
end his regime or turn it away from 
reliance on force. 

An alternative view is.to accept that 
around the world all sorts of terrible 
things may be going on but that, in 
the end, they are none of our busi¬ 
ness. According to Matthew Parris 
last Saturday, for Britain Desert Fox 
was nothing more than a pathetic at¬ 
tempt to keep up with foe Americans. 
We must therefore unburden our¬ 
selves of our great power delusions. 

This goes to the heart of the issue in 
British foreign policy. It is tempting 
to opt for a quiet life. Britain has this 
option more than mosL America has 
even more, for foe world’s troubles- 
pots are even further from its shores. 

This is an attitude of extraordinary 
short-sightedness. Events in the Mid¬ 
dle East, the Balkans and Eastern Eu¬ 
rope impinge directly on our security 

and prosperity. The interests at stake 
here are more European than Ameri¬ 
can and to rely on Washington acting 
when none of its allies are ready to be¬ 
stir themselves is most likely to result 
in American withdrawal, leaving this 
Continent unable to cope with the 
great dramas to come. Britain, of. 
course, cannot solve the world’s prob¬ 
lems by itself but that does not mean 
that its only role is of deputy sheriff. 

Desert Fox may or may not turn 
out to be a turning point in the Sad¬ 
dam saga. Its current importance is 
that it has brought home the difficul¬ 
ties faced by Western governments in 
making the case for tunited military 
intervention as part of a long-term 
strategy. Engagements of this type 
are often uncomfortable. They de¬ 
mand coming to terms with a dass of' 
problems of vital international impor¬ 
tance that are not easily solved but 
just get worse through inattention. 

to a meeting in the Cabinet 
room, although not all foe 
members were present. 

The committee comprises 
Mr Blair, John Prescott, the 
Deputy Prime Minister. Peter 

- Mandelsen, theTrade^and In¬ 
dustry . Secretary, Gordon 

/ EKgwn. the* Chan cel lor. Mr 
Cookand Mr Robertstml The 

-Chief :oL«the Defence Staff 
atten ds when necessary . 

Last week, however, Mr 
Brown and Mr Mandelson at¬ 
tended only one of the meet¬ 
ings. after the main Cabinet *1 
meeting on Thursday .accord- f* 
ing to Downing Streetsouroes. f' 

On Tuesday, after a conver¬ 
sation with President Clinton, 
Mr Blair prepared ministers 
for the airstrikes deep inside 
Iraq. 

The committee met twice on 
Wednesday, once at midday 
and again early m the evening 
a few hours before foe Prime 
Minister made his announce¬ 
ment to the country that the 
airstrikes were going ahead. 

.The War Cabinet met again 
on Friday and on Saturday at 
930am. Mr Cook met Mr Rob¬ 
ertson at 8am on Saturday be¬ 
fore going on to discuss foe 
last day of airstrikes with Mr 
Blair and Sir Charles. 

According to Whitehall offi¬ 
cials, the meeting confirmed in 
principle that foe airstrikes \ 
would come to an end on Sat- Jk 
urday night 
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OPERATION DESERT FOX: HTTS AND MISSES 

war machine 

OPERATION Desert Fox in¬ 
volved four nights of air- 
strikes, 2S0 bombrng raids last¬ 
ing 72 hours, more than 400 
cruise missile launches and 
nearly 100 targets hit. NDt one 
American or British service¬ 
man or woman wasTunt 

Yesterday, in assessing the 
effectiveness of the air cam¬ 
paign against Iraq which in¬ 
volved 650 sorties, the United 
States and Britain declared af¬ 
ter examining surveillance 
photographs that enough dam¬ 
age had been achieved to put 
back President Saddam Hus- 

V sefrvs programme ah weapons 
<$.of mass destruction and other 

key elements of his war 
machine by several years. 

However, Tony Blair admit¬ 
ted at a press conference at the 
Ministry of Defence that he 
and President Clinton had de¬ 
cided to go for a “limited" cam¬ 
paign because of the need to 
take immediate action after 
the publication of the damn¬ 
ing report last week by Rich¬ 
ard Butler, the head of the 
United Nations arms inspec¬ 
tion team, and because of die 
approach of Ramadan, the 
Muslim month of Casting. 

General Sir Charles 
Guthrie, Chief of the Defence 

Michael Evans reports on 
the military assessment of 
4Q0 cruise missile attacks 
on 100 strategic targets 

Staff, said at the same press 
conference - that • it was dear 
Saddam had made a “serious 
miscalculation". He had as¬ 
sumed that America would be 
preoccupied with domestic 
rehtters — the impeachment 
proceedings against Mr Clin¬ 
ton — and that .no attack 
would be launched so close'to 
Ramadan.. 
_ Mr Blair said that one op¬ 

tion discussed with President 
Clinton had been to wait until 
Ramadan was over before 
launching airstrikes, but that 
would have given Saddam five 
weeks since the publication Of 
the Butler report to prepare for 
theanacks.. . 

The Pentagon and General 
Guthrie revealed that 93 tar¬ 
gets had been hit some of 
them several limes. This ap¬ 
peared to underline the timing 
Imitations imposed on Opera¬ 
tion Desert Fax. because one - 
of the Pentagon’s optional list 

off targets is understood to 
have covered more than 250 
sites. Mr Blair insisted on Sat¬ 
urday, however, that die plan 
all along had been to restrict 
Desert Fbx to four days, which 
still meant going into the start 
of Ramadan. 

There were reports that Iraq 
might declare Ramadan a day 
earlier than other. Muslim 
countries.. However, in the 
end the air canq&ign broke 
the Ramadan deadline by only 
a*tew.hours, with the final 
bombing being carried out 
before sunrise on Saturday. 

General Guthrie, who has 
been in contact “almost on a 
daily basts" since mid-Novem¬ 
ber with General Hugh Shel¬ 
ton, Chairman of the US Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, outlined the 
bombing strategy. “Just as a 
modem car is useless with its 
engine electronics removed, so 
Saddam’s military machine 
cannot function without a few 

Deck hands on USS, 
cleaning in the Gulf ye 

; the aircraft carrier, turn their attentions to routine 
ly after President Clinton hailed airstrikes against Iraq 

■ key elements- It is these criti¬ 
cal components which we 
have been destroying.” 

Saddam, he said, had a 
large conventional military 
force, consisting of 23 divi¬ 
sions and more than a million 
men under arras. To control 
them, and “to protect himself 
and his henchmen, he has hid¬ 
den behind a highly sophisti¬ 
cated air defence system", 
working secretly on pro¬ 
grammes to develop chemical 
and biological weapons. 

As part of the bombing cam¬ 
paign, more than 20 sites 
which were central to Sad¬ 
dam’s chemical and biological 
weapons efforts were attacked, 
including a factory which 
maintained his stocks of mis¬ 
siles, around Baghdad and 
Ttkrit, die Iraqi leader's home 
town, north of the capital. One 
site that was reported to have 

' been hit was the Jebel Ma- 
khoul nuclear and chemical 
warfare plant near TikriL 

The airfields and hangars 
which house “what has be¬ 
come known as his Anthrax 
Air Force" were also hit 
These, he said, were his Czech 
jet trainers, called L29s. which 
had been converted into re¬ 
mote-controlled drones to car¬ 
ry special aerosol equipment 
to spread deadly anthrax on 
his enemies. “I believe we 
have setback Saddam’s capaci¬ 
ty to deliver these terrible 
weapons by missile or drone 
aircraft by several years." 

Showing a video dip of die 
moment when one hangar con¬ 
taining an L29was bit. he 
said: *This soft-skinned han¬ 
gar was the facility for the L29 
'drone of death*. 1 think you 
can dearly see that no aircraft 
will be flying from there for 
quite a while." 

Defence sources said that 
B52 bombers had targeted the 
Baath Party headquarters in a 
suburb of Baghdad beause it 
was known to contain comput¬ 
ers and equipment related to 
Saddam's chemical and biolog¬ 
ical weapons programme. The 
walls of the * building, they 
said, were “very thick" to with¬ 
stand attadcs. “But die air- 
launched cruise missiles went 
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Iraq skilled at keeping 
deadly arsenal on the 

move to evade discovery 
By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE EDITOR 

DESPITE the claims in Wash¬ 
ington and London yesterday 
that the air campaign had 
achieved its objectives, there re¬ 
main fears that President 
Saddam Hussein’s ability to 
“disperse and deceive” will 
have left much of his key equip¬ 
ment untouched by American 
and British guided bombs. 

Although Tony Blair 
warned the Iraqi leader yester¬ 
day that Britain and America 
were prepared to use force 
again if he tried to restart his 
weapons of mass destruction 
programme, no one doubts 
that Saddam will have man¬ 
aged to disperse chemical and 
biological equipment before 
the start of the bombings. 

George Robertson, the De¬ 
fence Secretory, told The 
Times last night that Saddam 
used schools and hospitals to 
hide production equipment 
and computers related to his 
secret programmes. “And obvi¬ 
ously we couldn’t target 
schools and hospitals.” hesaid. 

Nor could they target storage 
sites suspected of concealing 
nerve agents and anthrax be¬ 
cause erf the risk of causing a fe- 
ftial fallout that would have 
killed civilians. 

So instead, the derision was 
taken to attack die key com¬ 
mand structures and Republi¬ 
can Guard facilities that were 

WHAT SADDAM 

HAS LEFT 

known -to beTOnnected to the 
chemical and biological war¬ 
fare programme. But after sev¬ 
en years of trying to discover 
Saddam’s weapons of mass de¬ 
struction. die United Nations 
arms inspectors have learned 
that the Iraqi .leader, with the 
help of a huge organisation in 
the Republican Guards dedi¬ 
cated to protecting his chemi¬ 
cal and biologica] systems, is 
expert at evasion. - 

Khidhir Hamza. an Iraqi nu¬ 
clear scientist who defected to 
the United States in-1995, has 
revealed that the Republican 

CbMren id Ba. 
entrance to the I 

ad examine the remains of the 
jut Ministry building yesterday 

Guards moved material all 
around the country and that 
on one memorable occasion 
parked valuable equipment in 
date palm groves near a techni¬ 
cal college. The announce¬ 
ment by Saddam last week, 
just before the start of the An¬ 
glo-American air campaign, 
mat he was dividing Iraq into 
four military regions, was a 
signal that a plan for a nation¬ 
wide dispersal programme 
was under way. 

Scott Ritter, the American of¬ 
ficial who resigned from the 
UN Special Commission 
(Unscom) on Iraq in August, 
told The New York Times yes¬ 
terday that the Iracqi Military 
Industrial Commission had 
an emergency dispersal plan. 

He said: “The commission 
has an evacuation plan for 
each facility. It runs an emer¬ 
gency operation centre... fit 
is] linked in with an organisa¬ 
tion called tiie joint committee, 
which is run by the presiden¬ 
tial secretary.” Saddam ruth¬ 
lessly uses civilians to hide 
scans of his most precious war 
equipment and files. 

Exiled Iraqis have claimed 
that Saddam’s henchmen turn 
up and demand that ordinary 
citizens look after military 
equipment in their homes, un¬ 
til the danger of a UN arms in¬ 
spection — or a bombing raid 
— is over. 

Similarly, the Republican 
Guards do not keep their Rus¬ 
sian 172 tanks in obvious de¬ 
pots or barracks but disperse 
them across the country to 
avoid being targeted- Mr Rit¬ 
ter said that the last time he 
had inspected one particular 
Republican Guard barracks 
which was destroyed in the lat¬ 
est raids, the buildings con¬ 
tained just “oU uniforms, ex¬ 
pired ammunition, food sup¬ 
plies. derelict bedding and 
smelly latrines". 

One vital port of Saddam's 
weapons of mass destruction 
programme can never be de¬ 
stroyed. That is the knowledge 
and technological expertise 
which Iraqi scientists and engi¬ 
neers have built up over me 
years, much of it acquired by 

' Iraqi postgraduate students 
doing'.courses in microbiology 
at British, American and other 
European universities. 
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through the roof and would 
have caused huge damage to 
the internal walls of the build¬ 
ings," they said. General 
Guthrie listed other targets: 
more than 30 "critical" facili¬ 
ties controlling the integrated 
air defences in southern Iraq. 
20 sites which Saddam used to 
control his conventional war 
machine, and ten facilities 
used by the Republican 
Guards and their “sinister in¬ 
ner organisations such as the 
Special Republican Guard" 
that prop up the regime of 
Saddam. 

General Guthrie said: "We 
have sent a powerful message 
to the Republican Guards 
which Saddam kept out of 
harm’s wayduring the Gulf 
War. They know that their 
cosy existence has now been 
shattered. We can reach out 
and strike them.” Defence 
sources said later that there 

would have been casualties 
among the Republic Guards, 
because not all had dispersal 
by the time of the first night’s 
raids. 

One video clip showed a Re¬ 
publican Guard armoured bri¬ 
gade headquarters being de¬ 
stroyed. It contained communi- 

ever, this was because on the 
first night of the raids, the Ira¬ 
qis were caught by surprise, 
and many of the key air de¬ 
fence sites, including the Sam 
missile facilities, were success¬ 
fully targeted, putting the ra¬ 
dar that controls the missiles 
out of action. The Sam 3s. 

6 Saddam would have difficulty 
mounting any offensive operation 9 

cations equipment “necessary 
to deploy and direct the bri¬ 
gade” which controlled up to 
100 of Saddam’s most capable 
tanks, including Russian T72s. 

.Although Iraq fired anti-air¬ 
craft guns, especially in Bagh¬ 
dad, not one surface-to-air mis¬ 
sile was launched against the 
US and British bombers. How- 

which can operate up to 
60,000ft. were specifically tar¬ 
geted to remove a potent 
threat for the allied aircraft. 

General Guthrie summed 
up the results of Operation 
Desert Fox by saying: "If we 
had been on the receiving end 
of the kind of campaign that 
Saddam Hussein has just expe¬ 

rienced. I would hare to report 
to the Prime Minister this 
morning that we would have 
severe difficulties mounting 
any substantial offensive or de¬ 
fensive operation ” He conclud¬ 
ed: “By any measure 1 count 
that as success.*’ 

In Washington, General 
Shelton gave details of three 
targets, showing photographs 
of buildings with large holes 
where bombs had crashed 
through the roofs. The first 
was a missile repair facility at 
Taji. 20 miles north of Bagh¬ 
dad, where the Iraqis used to 
repair all their surface-tthair 
missiles and also to develop 
ballistic missiles. 

The second was the Zaafara- 
niyah facility where Iraq 
made components and de¬ 
signed machine tools for mili¬ 
tary equipment. The third was 
at Shahiyai, where rocket and 
missile engines were tested- 
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Saddam puts -Vr. 

tod 

gloss on four 
mod 

days of strikes 
A HAGGARD but defiant 
President Saddam Hussein 
predictably claimed victory 
yesterday as the Arab world 
breathed a collective sigh of re¬ 
lief that America and Britain 
had ended the heaviest air- 
strikes on Iraq for eight years. 

Despite his destroyed pala¬ 
ces and shattered command 
centres, the bombing had back¬ 
fired politically by splitting the 
international community and 
winning wide Arab sympathy 
for Iraq, according to commen¬ 
tators in the region. 

The theme was at the heart 
of a taped televised address by 
the Iraqi leader to his people. 
“God rewarded you and de¬ 
lighted your hearts with the 
crown of victory." he declared. 
He went on to thank Iraq’S 
friends “all over the world". 
Britain and America were not 
mentioned by name but Sad¬ 
dam referred to them as “infi¬ 
dels" and “enemies of Islam". 

His triumphal tone had a 
less hollow ring than usual. 
Airs trikes were narrowly 
averted on three previous occa¬ 
sions over the past 13 months 
when he caved in to Washing¬ 
ton’s demands at the eleventh 
hour. This time he had refused 
to blink and has emerged as 
uncompromising as ever. 

The bombing gave the Iraqi 
leader, determined to keep his 
weapons of mass destruction, 
the opportunity finally to end 
seven years of intrusive inspec¬ 
tions. “The commission of 
spies is behind us." his Vice- 
President, Taha Yassin Ram¬ 
adan. declared hours before 
the ceasefire was announced 
‘The time for diplomacy is 

Defiant leader 

declares end to 

UN inspections, 

reports Michael 

Theodoulou 

over. We will not accept any 
conditions. Everything in the 
past is now behind us." 

Some opposition groups 
were encouraged that the 
bombing had targeted the pil¬ 
lars of Saddam's repressive re¬ 
gime. signalling Washington's 

BAGHDAD 

desire to topple him. However, 
there was no early sign that 
his grip (Hi power had been 
weakened by the targeting of 
the Republican Guards and 
the Special Republican 
Guards. 

Other dissidents said Opera¬ 
tion Desert Fox had anty in¬ 
creased the misery of ordinary 
Iraqis while leaving a wound¬ 
ed Saddam ready to crush pos¬ 
sible unrest with increased de¬ 
termination. ‘They will be fac¬ 
ing Saddam as an injured wolf 
who will drastically increase 
his reign of terror over the com¬ 
ing weeks to make up for the 
losses he may have sustained 
and to silence any dissent to 
his rule." a spokesman for the 
Islamic Daawa Party, a Shia 
opposition group, said. 

Iraqi officials took foreign re- 

Iraqis in Baghdad listen to radio news at the end of 
the raids, after which celebrations broke out 

porters to the southern diy of 
Basra yesterday in an attempt 
to discredit reports that army 
units in the area had mutinied 
during the bombardment. 
The whole thing was very ill- 
advised." Said Aburish, a Pal¬ 
estinian author who is writing 
a biography of the Iraqi lead¬ 
er, told The Times. The bomb¬ 
ing had no specific aim. Sad¬ 
dam has been defanged for 
some time. They keep talking 
about the threat to Iraq’s 
neighbours, but have you 
heard any of them saying they 
are worried Iraq wul attack 
them?" He added: “In order to 
get rid of Saddam you have to 
give people on the ground an 
incentive. Don’t bomb them. 
Pull back and say. 'If he goes, 
you can export all the oil you 
want to rebuild the country.’" 

Washington now appears 
committed to working with the 
Iraqi National Congress, a coa¬ 
lition of opposition groups 
based in London. A sum of 
£60 million has been ear¬ 
marked under the recent Iraqi 
Liberation Act to provide mili¬ 
tary equipment and training. 

The rebels propose a gradu¬ 
al approach, beginning with 
the establishment of a liberat¬ 
ed enclave in the restive Shia 
south of the country that 
would attract disaffected Iraqi 
troops. As the rebels succeed, 
territory under their control 
swells, enabling diem to gain 
the confidence of Western 
backers who have viewed 
them as too divided to be a 
credible threat to Saddam. 

But Washington has been si¬ 
lent on the rebels' key demand 
to back the “no-fly” zone over 
southern Iraq, policed by ITS 
and British warplanes, with a 
“nodrive zone” to keep out 
Saddam’S tanks and artillery. 
America’s allies in the region 
are deeply suspicious of the 
plan. 

Saudi Arabia, fearing its 
own Shia minority, opposes 
the use of southern Iraq as a 
springboard to dislodge Sad¬ 
dam. Turkey, with its rebel¬ 
lious Kurds, has no desire to 
see the Kurds of northern Iraq 
used to launch an insurrection 
against Baghdad. Saddam’s 
enemies say Washington will 
have to do more to convince 
them it has a coherent strategy 
to oust him. 
□ Cairo: An Iraqi opposition 
group, the Supreme Council 
for the Islamic Revolution in 
Iraq, said a cousin of Saddam, 
an ex-Defence Minister. Ali 
Hass an akMajid, who com¬ 
mands the military in the 
south, executed several offic¬ 
ers for disobeying orders. (AP) 
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British pilots relaxing at their base dose in Kuwait yesterday after four days of airstrikes. Some were dejected by the order to stop bombing 
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‘We stopped the bombing too soon’ 
ijf.'* 

From Daniel McGrory 
IN KUWAIT CITY RAF RECALL 

RAF crews felt “suprised and deject¬ 
ed” when Operation Desert Fox was 
halted while they were in mid-air and 
just minutes from bombing targets 
deep inside Iraq. 

The order came as they were dying 
through the fiercest bombardment yet 
from Iraqi missiles and anti-aircraft 
batteries which the crews say proves 
that President Saddam Hussein still 
possesses a formidable armoury. 

Standing by his Tornado jet yester¬ 
day, one pilot summed up the mood 
saying: “We stopped the bombing too 
soon. We know there were targets we 
still had to hit” 

At their desert airbase in Kuwait 
Mark, the formation leader of the last , 
four British Tornados to take off, told 
of the “stunning moment” when he 
beard the four words that recalled 
their mission. 

“We had gone off just before mid¬ 
night and were 15 minutes into the 
flight holding just on tbe border when 
the radio crackled and the voice said 
simply. The package is cancelled’. 

“I knew what that code meant but 
didn’t believe it so asked my naviga¬ 
tor if i had got it right and asked base 
to authenticate it We must have wait¬ 
ed 30 seconds or so, and were saying to 
each other something must have gone 
wrong. • 

“When it was repeated 1 radioed the 
message to the other three planes in 
the formation. As they acknowledged, 
I could bear tbe total disappointment 
in their voices.” 

Mark. 35. from Bristol said: T felt 
dejected. We were fired up, we were 
carrying bombs, dosing fast on our tar¬ 

get which was less than 20 minutes 
away, and yon just feel a sense of utter 
frustration and disbelief • 

“After the coded recall the base 
asked me what 1 was going to do now. 
1 said. 'Dump my fuel and go home if. 
it’s all the same to you’, and I looked 
back over my shoulder to Iraq and' 
where we should have been doing our 
job ” 

Their intended target was again the 
main Republican Guard barracks of 
A1 Kid. just south of Baghdad, winch 
bis navigator. Lawrie, described as 
“an incredible size, at least four times' 

decided Saddam bad been punished 
enough. That thankfully; is a politi¬ 
cal judgment and notone I have to 
make," Captain Burroughs saidyester- 
day shortly after he read a’message of 
funpalnbriont Fmrh Pr?rw Minip- 

ter to his squadron. 
Late on ^Saturday night die first 

wave offour Tornados had dropped . 
afl their eight Piaveway 2,0001b bombs 
and returned safely just as Whitehall: 
officials contacted the commander. 

T guessed then what vras aboitt to. 
happen,” he said. “Someone from'the 
Defence Minister’s office called, gave' 

His pilot at 40 one of the oldest in 
the tarnation, said: T don’t know if 
we have made a difference in a few 
days. I don’t know if it will have *. 
changed things in Iraq but I don’t J 
think it wflL” - m 

“Sandman" 36. a navigator from EsT 
sex, said: There probably were Iraqi ^ 
Republican Guard casualties from bar 
attacks, but what wehave dowsproba- 
bfy won’t sink in until we getjome 
and back,with out families." 

. it was this formation winch at-' 
tacked thehangar hiding what George 
Robertson. :the Deforce Secretary, 
called “the droaes of death"—tbe pilot¬ 
less aircraft tbatoottSfi have delivered 
lethal anthrax spores. 

... Sandman desorbed how they .de- 

j’ rtartte. 
- strife *T 

tntf 
»... 

• staged an .aunntuiitioa rtFfeger 

4 As the four jets screamed back to 
they were met by disbelieving ground 

three minutes later it went up with a 

the she of Heathrow". Lawrie. 34, who 
flew 25 sorties in the 1991 Golf War. 
saitfc “We knew this was a limited cam¬ 
paign but we expected to see a few 
more days' action yet” 

As the four jets screamed back to the 
Alial-Salem base they were met by dis¬ 
believing ground crews. John. 32, a pi¬ 
lot from Glasgow, said: They could 
see we were still all carrying our 
bombs, which they had worked so 
hard to arm. They were as let down 
and miserable as us.” 

Their base commander. Group Cap¬ 
tain Bob Burroughs, met the four 
planes’ crews as. they dimbed from 
their cockpits to explain that it was not 
just their mission that was scrapped, 
but that Washington and London had 

me the order, and then listened on the 
line to the pilots* chat as the four 
planes in the airlanded back safely. 
Only after that was Tony Blair going 
to announce it officially. . 
T then bad to tell the eight crew who 

were just about to get into flieir planes 
for our scheduled mini wave that drey 
wouldn’t be needed. They looked at 
me in disbelief" 

huge Hast and the sky was fit up by 
what looked like a'mushroom shape 
of orange light” ' 

Kate AnsdL 30, a squadron intelli¬ 
gence officer, said: “I was so pleased to 
see those planes land safely, as three of 
die crew had handed me letters for 
their families if anything went wrong. 
There were no tears or anything last 
night mainly because we know it’s not 
really over.” ' 

f Mver J 
ter lor 

The third night of operations saw D Relief at home: Families of RAF 
KM**) 

Saddam offer his strongest retaliation 
yet A 37-year old navigator — part of 
the successful first wavesaid: “I was 
shocked by the intensity of the anti-air¬ 
craft fire. For a finite time, maybe only 
a couple of seconds, I was like a rabbit 
anight in headlights of a car. But then 
we got to the target and hit it” 

servicemen last night celebrated the 
end .of the hazardous bombing raids 
over Iraq with a carol service at then- 
base: in Lossiemouth (Shirley English 
writes). Children, wives, girlfriends 
and parents gathered at St Aidan’s 
Church to give thanks that the fives of 
tbear toved ones bad been spared. 
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Journalists denounce Arafat’s censors v ’. Ti./ 2 
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By Christopher Walker 
IN JERUSALEM ARAB REACTION 

LEADING international me¬ 
dia organisations yesterday de¬ 
nounced draconian attempts 
by Yassir Arafat's Palestinian 
Authority to censor the report¬ 
ing of pro-Iraqi demonstra¬ 
tions that have swept through 
self-rule areas in the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip. 

Their action came as Israel's 
Cabinet voted yesterday to sus¬ 
pend the Wye peace deal until 
Palestinians meet conditions 
set by Bmyarnin Netanyahu, 
the Prime Minister. Today he 
faces a Knesset confidence 
vote which could bring about 
the Government’s defeat. 

The pro-Saddam protests 
among the 2.5 million Palestin¬ 
ians in the territories still con¬ 
trolled overall by Israel were 

matched by violent pro-Sad¬ 
dam riots across the Arab 
world, with US and British 
property the target of attacks 
by mobs in Syria. Last night, 
the Syrian Foreign Ministry 
apologised for Saturday's vio¬ 
lence and promised to im¬ 
prove security around the US 
and British missions. But no 
mention was made of compen¬ 
sation for damage incurred, in¬ 
cluding that inflicted on books 
and furniture in the offices of 
the British Council. 

The London-based Al-Hqy- 
ett paper reported that an ex¬ 
treme Islamic militant group. 
Islamic Jihad-Vanguards of 
Conquest, had threatened to 
avenge the American and Brit¬ 
ish air attacks on Iraq. Eight 

Palestinian journalists in 
Gaza affiliated with the Ameri¬ 
can ABC the French Antenne 
2 and the German ARD televi¬ 
sion networks were held after 
filming die burning of US 
flags in contravention of an or¬ 
der from Mr Arafat, who is em- 
barassed in the wake of Presi¬ 
dent Clinton's de facto support 
for a Palestinian state. 

The Gaza offices of Associ¬ 
ated Press, the US news agen¬ 
cy. were also sealed by the Pal¬ 
estinian security forces for foe 
same reason. In the West 
Bank, five local Palestinian tel¬ 
evision stations were also shut 
to prevent their coverage of the 
pro-Saddam protests, which 
often turned violent. 

The bans were lifted after 

the end of Operation Desert 
Fox was announced, but Ma¬ 
ted TV in Bethlehem refused 
to reopen until it was given a 
more complete explanation for 
the closure order. Samir Mu- 
sia, the station’s owner, said: 
‘They have to give me a logical 
explanation: until then I will 
stay dosed." 

In a letter to Mr Arafat, the 
Tel-Aviv based Foreign Press 
Association, which represents 
250 journalists and television 
organisation from all over the 
world, said of the closure of 
the AP office in Gaza: “Presi¬ 
dent Clinton himself would be 
most dismayed to learn that 
his country's main news outlet 
has been banned from operat¬ 
ing in an area to which be has 
paid such a significant visit” 

The New York-based Com¬ 
mittee to Protect Journalists 

also protested against the 
curbs on coverage. It urged 
Mr Arafat to allow the offices 
to reopen and denounced “at¬ 
tempts to silence independent 
journalism in violation of the 
right to free expression." 

The Palestinian Journalists’ 
Syndicate said in a statement 
that the dosing of offices and 
the detention of the journalists 
was a violation of their basic 
rights. It said its members 
would strike and stage a sit-in 
at the Palestinian Legislature 
in Ramallah today. 

A common theme of the 
Arab protests, which Arab dip¬ 
lomats believe would have be¬ 
come much more serious had 
the raids on Iraq continued far¬ 
ther into Ramadan, was that 
all Arabs, not just Saddam, 
were being targeted by the US 
and British attacks.. 
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Members of die Jonlaman opposition wave an Israeli flag wiffi “Down wiffi Israel” 
written on rt during an Amman demonstration in protest against the airstrikes 

‘Thatcher was right — Europe is blind and cowardly9 

■mm 
LIKE every person of good wifi, all 
those men and women who care for 
democracy, the defence of freedom 
and the preservation of our civilisa¬ 
tion and indeed humanity itself, 1 
cannot refrain from expressing my 
concern and indignation at the irre¬ 
sponsible confusion caused by the at¬ 
titude of many European countries 
towards a man like President Sadd¬ 
am Hussein. 

He has placed himself outside the 
community of nations. He has been 
repeatedly condemned by the Uni¬ 
ted Nations and yet he has perverse¬ 
ly continued to pursue an insane 
strategy of blackmail and terror. It 
has been incontrovertibly shown 

Europe's failure to act in the Iraq crisis 
has made Franco Zeffirelli, the stage and 

film director, ashamed to be European 

thatthis man is stockpiling weapons 
of mass destruction without any 

amws 

scenario “same 
as 50 years ago” 

care for the consequences. 
Even sa we are presented with a 

scenario which exactly resembles 
that we witnessed more than 50 
years ago. It is inevitable that our 
minds will turn to the risks civilisa¬ 

tion ran at the time of Hiller, to 
those events and actions that led to 
the horrors inflicted by the Nazis. 

At the time, the world was shame¬ 
fully divided over the crisis and it 
was rally because of the moral con¬ 
viction arid forceful actions of the An- 
gJo-Saxon peoples that mankind 
was saved. 

Again today, it is the British and 
the Americans who stand alone to 
ensure the survival of humanily and 
world freedom. 

I cannot help but remember with 
deepest admiration the powerful 
words of Margaret Thatcher who. 
when faced with die “dream” of a 
united Europe — which from the 
first was riven with discord — re¬ 

minded us that the Anglo-Saxons 
had- throughout history received 
nothing from Europe but problems, 
threats and mortal danger and that 
it was due only to Britain and Ameri¬ 
ca that the world had been saved. 

I hope with all my heart that mili¬ 
tary action against Iraq will destroy 
once and for all this infamous char¬ 
acter and so open to his unhappy 
people a future of democracy and 
freoJom. But at ihe same time the af¬ 
fair brings to our attention the un- 

cmly by Britain and America. We 
have reasons to be ashamed that Eu¬ 
rope has not learnt anything from 
the painful lessons of the past and 
still leaves those who saved us 50 
years ago to stand alone, assigning 
them to do our dirty work, saving 
our children from elimination 
through chemical and biological 
warfare. 

1 am sincerely ashamed to bea Eu¬ 
ropean. to come from the same conti¬ 
nent as France, Germany, Italy and 
Russia. Is it conceivable that not 
one of them has felt the urgency to 
join with the same nations that res¬ 
cued us and that once again are sav¬ 
ing us. putting at risk the lives of 
their men and women? How proud I 
would be if at this historic moment 

Neighbour’s confidence 
turns again to fear 
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speakable confusion that exists in . we had been at their side, fighting as 
Europe and elsewhere in the world 
at a time when every dvflised nation 
aught, without the least confusion, 
to express what so dearly and 
promptly is advocated yet again 

one against an evil foe. 
Baroness Thatcher was right: Eu¬ 

rope is always blind, cowardly, un¬ 
grateful, incorrigible — a continent 
without hope. 

THE shoppers bunched together 
. In front of the grant television 
screen in die polished marble mall 
watching Tony Blair call offOpera- 
tion Desert Box. They looked baf¬ 
fled at the Prime Ministei'sconvic- 
tion that Saddam Hussein was 
“bat* in his eager and could not 
menace them again. 

A handful of Kuwaitis stayed 
long enough to listen to aD of Mr 
Blair's catenation, though most 
quiddy gathered up their children 
and hurried to their cars fearful of 
what comes non. 

For'the four days of airstrikes 
Kuwaitis were in uncharacteristi¬ 
cally confident mood that they 
might be rid of their neighbour's 
threats. Unlike previous crises, 
only a few had rushed to the air- 

KUWAIT ■ 

port to escape. There was up panic 
onyjng. no sudden dash to empty 
me banks of dollars. Most concede 
that is because the speed of this aer- 

caught them by snrprise. 
The stock market soared. 
,.f®f first time since the end of 
the Guff War in 1991, tbeKuwaitiS 
felt secure and they luxuriated ns 
"■“dring pictures of Bariufesl be-i 
mg pounded on successive nights. 
Due businessman said: “It is good’ 
to see Baghdad feeling afraid for 
once. Usually it is nsT 

Bat a Kuwaiti official confessed 

IS ^ fc*1 more yufnera- 
Me than when Desert Fox began. 

^ Marines are going to.be 
puffed back from the border.'SO 
who is watching Saddam?" . 
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Baptism begins 
Joella’s new life 

By A Correspondent 

A CHILD of ten, whose fami¬ 
ly battled for years to have her 
officially recognised as a girt 
has been christened with her 
new name. 

Joefla Holliday was wrong¬ 
ly registered as a boy on her 
binh certificate after a rare 
medical condition made it dif¬ 
ficult to determine her gender. 
After an operation at the age 
of 18 months, she dearly be¬ 
came a girl, but, until this 
month, her family were re¬ 
fused permission to change 
her name officially from JoeL 

Her new life began yester¬ 
day with a simple 20-minute 
service at St Mary's Church in 
her home village of Pinch¬ 
beck, near Spalding. Lincoln¬ 
shire. 

“I’m just pleased it’s all 
been sorted out" Joefla said af¬ 

terwards. “It was a nice serv¬ 
ice. I really enjoyed it." 

JoeUa was accompanied by 
. her mother, Julia Farmer, her 

stepfather, Jason, and her 
half-brother. Jarred, 6. 

Ms Farmer said; “I stDl 
cant believe all this has 
worked out... the news tha* 
her birth certificate is going to 
be changed was just so unex¬ 
pected. It was a lovely service 
and unique Joefla did very 
very well." 

Dianne Miller, the local so- 
Ua'tor who represented the 
family in their legal fight was 
one of four godparents. 

About 30 dose friends and 
pamily were invited to the serv¬ 
ice which was specially writ¬ 
ten by the vicar, the Rev Dav¬ 
id Hill and approved by the 
Bishop of Grantham. 

to her mother. 
Jade and her motor, who 

safe 

Joefla at her christening yesterday. “It was 
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a nice service. I really enjoyed it” she said JoeDa* original birth 
She now has a new one 
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A DRIVER told ddF her escape 
yesterday after the rottf of far 

. car was sliced off when it shot 
beneath a lonytiiat was block¬ 
ing her way on a daritcotntiiy 
road. , 

Kathryn Leantei; 25. was 
left looking at the stars wben 
she emerged from the other 
side of t^e lorry. Miss Leam- 

. • er, a'enstomerservioes officer, 
was driving home through 
Small Dole; West. Sussex, to 
change for her office Christ- 

| ; mas party. when the ■ tony 
.'2 loomed before her. 

£'}. .- Screaming; she slammed 
1 Isr pn her brakes and swerved to - 
/ : toy to avoid ft beforedosing 

her eyes arid dadoing as her 
~ Peugeot. 306disappeared be* 

neam the nailer, which con¬ 
fronted her sideways. 

She thought she was facing - 
. . certain death and was stag-, 

gered when she emerged on 
the other side with only a few 

cans and bruises. 
■ t Moments after the accident 

'. Which happened at the week- 
■end, a 57-year-old man and 
his wife were taken to hospital 

’■after their car crashed into the; 
: lorry. The woman, who had to 

. be cut from tic wreckage, suf¬ 
fered broken bones in her feet 

While her hjisbandwas treat¬ 
ed forshodc-and hririsim. 

Miss Xeamov who fives in 
WoodmancotE, West -Sussex, 
saidt “I remember screaming 
as I went under thefony and. 
ffien just waiting for it all to 
****»■ -I opened . my_ q*s, 
looked up and there were sky 
and stan ahoveme.; 

“The truck was Eke a'wall 
in the road , in front of me. I 
tried foswore round it to the- 
right but the lorry was still in 
rayview. Ifhen knew I was go¬ 
ing to hit it and just ducked 
down, shut* .ray eyes and 
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smashing around me." . 
When riie got out of the car. - 

. ft looked as rf.it had. been at¬ 
tacked by-a giant tin;opener. 

. ^Thank God I was the only one 
m the car as normally 1 give my 
boyfriend a fift home. ft was 
the most.firight^ang experi¬ 
ence ofmy life- When i saw fire¬ 
damp to to car ft brought it - 
afl home to me. 7 couldn't be¬ 
lieve!'came out of that crash 
afive; Jet alone unhurt"r 

Injector Derek Smith, of 
Sussex Police, said: Tt must 
have been ahsolutefy temfy- 
ing for her. It was an inctedi- 
ble escape." . 
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Minder at whom 
Churchill scowled 

By Alan Hamilton 

1 -THE former chief bodyguard 
to Sir Winston Chuidriil has 
been found dead after a fire at 
his home fo Ringwood, Hamp¬ 
shire, thought to have been 
caused by a faulty fan heater. 

Kingston flennefl. who was 
9L headed Chuithill^ person- 

. al security team, which was re- 
. enrited frOTt. Scotland yard 

during the latter years of the 
war. In an interview in the late ; 
J940S. afiCT he had retired 

the pwt, Capton Pen- 
hell, a former army officer, 

>tafled:^^“Wuistravnevor smiled 
at me once, but he used to 
scowf in my general direcixm 
evtery morning-";' • , 

Churchill was often motxty 
and mercurial, depending on 
the time of day . and the 
progress of the war. In a parnc- 

. ularfy good humrar during a 
wartime conference in Que¬ 
bec, he watched witti amuse- 

- moot a? another of his body- 
guards M out of-his^ canoe 
mto.a freezinglake. ‘TVhatare 
you hying . S) do, TTitroprain. 
commit sttkide^ be shouted 
across ffie water with obvious 
mirth: ; 2 

With the; return; of peace, 
f^j^r«iicdm»rdalf«c4)- 
scurity, emagmg onfy once, - 
eight years aga.toseti&adebt 
of- htaraur by a 
kha's poll.'tax boll: He.pafdC 
£337 to the yptin^st recruit in 
the regiment because, he .oc:;-' 
plainett a Nqwlese .sokfer. 
had once saved him frran be-. ' 
ing sh«i^a British serftiyi^i. 
1943, when he foirgot a P®®:i 
WOrdL • ' , 
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Sinn Fein is living in 
past, says RUC chief 

sa 

Bv Martin Fletcher, chief Ireland correspondent 

ON TH E otherwise blank tele¬ 
vision screen in Ronnie Flana¬ 
gan's office at RUC headquar¬ 
ters were the words: "All Qui¬ 
et" . Elsewhere in the United 
Kingdom that message would 
suggest tranquillity. In North¬ 
ern Ireland it suggests con¬ 
stant vigilance, and invites the 
subconscious postscript: “For 
the moment”. 

Even as the Chief Constable 
talked to The Times, his offic¬ 
ers were working hard with 
their Irish counterparts to 
thwart an "imminent” attack 
by the dissident Continuity 
IRA (CIRA1 on an unknown 
target in Northern Ireland 
over Christmas. 

Ten late-night explosions 
were heard recently in the bor¬ 
der area of south Armagh and 
Co Louth, suggesting that 
bombs or mortars were being 
tested. Mr Flanagan said that 
CiRA was getting help from 
the Real IRA. the splinter 
group responsible for the 
Omagh bomb and ostensibly 
now on ceasefire. The dissi¬ 
dents numbered dozens, but 
posed a "significant threat” to 
the province's delicate peace. 

The IRA and loyalist para¬ 
military organisations posed a 
more 'general threat. Their 
ceasefires were "intact”. They 
had greatly reduced their level 
of activity", but "have nor re¬ 
duced their ability one iota. If 
they decided to end their cessa¬ 
tion of military operations 
they would be very capable of 

murder and damage on a wide¬ 
spread scale.” 

The other threat faced by the 
RUC is Sinn Fein's aJLout cam¬ 
paign for the force's disband¬ 
ment at a time when Chris Pat¬ 
ten's commission is studying 
the future of policing in North¬ 
ern Ireland. Decommission¬ 
ing apart, there is at present 
no more sensitive or divisive 
political issue in the Province. 

Mr Flanagan deplored Sinn 
Fein's tactics. He _ 
accused its support¬ 
ers of luring his of- 6Y( 
ficers into national¬ 
ist areas with hoax ,1 
calls and then at- LEU 
tacking them "in 
the hope we might mil 
somehow be por¬ 
trayed by rhem as 
over-reacting". He CilCJU 
said Sinn Fein was 
"orchestrating” the to j 
commissions pub- J 
lie meetings to give 
the impression of pOJ 
overwhelming op- 
position to the 
RUC. He cited Sinn Fein's re¬ 
cent sabotage of Donegal Celt¬ 
ic's footbairmatch against the 
RUC and its picketing of a 
new RUC post in a Belfast 
shopping centre, as examples 
of how. "yet again, everyone is 
out of step except Sinn Fein". 
Such conduct should be “out- 
rightiy condemned”, he said. 

If Sinn Fein really wanted a 
better future “we need to move 
away from slogans and graffi- 

6 Young 

Catholics 

must be 

enouraged 

to join 

police9 

ti and living in their distorted 
view of the past”. 

He flatly rejected Sinn 
Fein's call for former paramili¬ 
taries to be recruited into a 
new police force: "I simply 
could not envisage myself 
working in a policing organisa¬ 
tion alongside those convicted 
of terrorist crimes." 

He also denounced the “clev¬ 
erly constructed myth” that 
there were grounds for com¬ 

parison between 
- the RUC - de- 
ijng scribed by republi- 

cans as unionism’s 
y military arm — 

3IICS and the paramili¬ 
tary organisations, 

h Kp People joined the 
L RUC. and reluc- 

-j tamly earned 
cigcQ guns, to protea 

lives. People joined 
loyalist and republi¬ 
can paramilitaries 

• to murder. The 
-C Troubles were “a 

struggle between 
good and evil”, not 

two sides with equal validity. 
Mr Flanagan believed, howev¬ 
er. that the commission would 
know “exactly what weight” to 
attach to extremist views, and 
that the RUCs disbandment 
was "not remotely a feasible 
proposition” He was "confi¬ 
dent the RUCs record in pro¬ 
viding a decent service to eve¬ 
ryone in the community will 
stand up to scrutiny” 

He acknowledged that the 

RUC had made “many mis¬ 
takes” but insisted it had 
learnt from them. It was con¬ 
stantly studying other forces 
for ways to police a divided so¬ 
ciety better. 

The overwhelmingly Protes¬ 
tant RUC was now making 
strenuous efforts to recruit 
more Roman Catholics and 
create a neutral working envi¬ 
ronment. Recruits no longer 
had to swear allegiance to the 
Queen. The Union flag was no 
longer flown at the training 
centre, or on every public holi¬ 
day. Officers now took cultur¬ 
al awareness courses. 

He would change the force’s 
name or insignia if that was 
the public’s wish, but doubted 
it was. But really to alter the 
force’s composition, national¬ 
ist “opinion formers” would 
have to begin encouraging 
young Catholics to join. 

Mr Flanagan had no evi¬ 
dence of any of the 225 terror¬ 
ist prisoners freed since Sep¬ 
tember returning to violence. 
Personally, he had “great diffi¬ 
culties” with the release of 
men his force had worked so 
hard to convict, and who had 
killed or injured so many of 
his officers, but professionally 
accepted the necessity. 

He remained confident that 
the Omagh bombers would be 
caught, but “in a liberal democ¬ 
racy. with such high stand¬ 
ards of evidential proof ... 
there’s always a risk that per¬ 
petrators can evade justice”. 
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Ronnie Flanagan; “the RUCs disbandment is not remotely a feasible proposition’' 
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Prescott rejects 

with Lib Dems 
By Jill Sherman, chief political correspondent 

JOHN PRESCOTT reiterated 
yesterday that he did not sup¬ 
port closer collaboration by La¬ 
bour with the liberal Demo¬ 
crats. and ruled out sitting in a 
Cabinet with their leader. Pad¬ 
dy Ashdown. . 

The Deputy Prime Minister, 
who has always been sceptical 
of cooperation between the 
two parties, indicated that 
there was no need to go be¬ 
yond the agreement to work 
with the Liberal Democrats an 
constitutional change. He 
pointed to Labour's large Com¬ 
mons majority as making reli¬ 
ance on the Liberal Democrats 
unnecessary. 

Mr Prescotrs comments 
were at odds with the recent 
announcement that the Liber¬ 
al Democrats and Labour 
would work together cm a 
number of other issues such as 
health, education and Europe. 
Asked on BBCl'S Breakfast 
with Frost whether there was a 
danger that Labour would get 
too dose to the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats, Mr Prescott said: “No. I 
am not a great fan of it myself, 
but I think with a majority of 
179 you get on with delivering 
the promises and the job.” 

He conceded that the Prime 
Minister had pledged to work 

/with the liberal Democrats on 
constitutional reform, but 
pointed but that Labour was a 
separate party. “Tony has 

- made that dear — well be 
, fighting as a separgt&party at 
/ the ,n£xt election. Pve always 
' been that wayittnnota great, 

man for coaEtians." ... ’. .. 
Asked whether he might 

nevertheless end up serving in 
a Cabinet with Mr Ashdown, 
Mr Prescott said bluntly: “Not 
die way 1 have described it” • 

Mr Prescott'S words and his 
deliberately dismissive tone 
underlire tensions in the Cabi¬ 
net over electoral “reform. 
Some ministers feel that they 
should honour Labour’s mani¬ 
festo pledge to hold a referen¬ 
dum on electoral reform for 
Westminster — a promise de¬ 
signed to keep the Liberal 
Democrats on board. Mr Pres¬ 
cott is part of a Cabinet majori¬ 
ty arguing for the status quo. 

Looking back at the year, 
Mr Prescott conceded in the in¬ 
terview that the Government 
had badly managed the row 
over benefits for single par¬ 
ents. He said that Alistair Dar¬ 
ling, who has since taken over 
as Social Security Secretary, 
had _ been more successful in 
putting the polity in context 
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Tories prefer Blair 
to their own leader 

By Peier Riddell 

SUPPORTERS of the Conserv- women, 
alive Party like Tony Blair lessdisUl 
more than they like Wflfiam to 39- pc 
Hague, their own party lead- while sfii 
er. according to the latest 43 amon 
MORI poll for The Times. By con 

The poll confirms that Mr appeal f 
Blairt personal appeal re- tytohisi 
mains the Governments big- 2A per a 
gest asset. Some 64 per cent of him, whi 
the public like him. whfle just him Coi 
24 per cent dislike him. Howev- dislike r 
er. die public is less enthusias- Hague h 
tic about his pohdes. Some 22 margin, 
per cent like Mr Blair, but dis- his Dotid 
lite his policies. • centmar 

Some 49 per cent of Tory □ AfORj 
supporters like Mr Blair, adults b 
while just 41 per cent like Mr and 14 
Hague. Mr Blair is also more —:- 
popular among men than 1 Blab- 

women. His net rating (like 
less dislike) has faflen from 52 
to 39-points among women. ' 
whfle slipping from 45 to plus 
43 among men. 

By contrast with Mr Blairs 
appeal. Mr Hague is stabili¬ 
ty to his party’s prospects. Just 
24 per cent of the public like 
him. while 49 her cent dislike 
him- Conservative supporters 
dislike rather than like .Mr 
Hague by a 43 to 41 per cent 
margin. However, they TSkfi 
his policies by a 62 topper 
oenf margin.. - 
□ MGR/ interviewed 970 
adults between December 11 
and 14. • 

Blair gets h right, fageiit.. 
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■sssseasgagt- 
unnl dawn, weavinBiTSl. 
tw^ two np^ly ionS. 

teft Branson “tired 
emotional", accarttine in 

^PHpj^directwjSteKerv 
rLH?6 COntro1 *»se in 

WQrt Umdan. “We had tn 
Jread the balloon through the 

dnvmg- a supertanker -’ft 
tong timeforittore. - 

^^-We-missedihe'iipof 
" ll?n by seven-mfles and ften ' 
■ by ten mfc-fj 

have been ballooning for 30 
yeans and ft waTthernost re- 

Pto bf nS££ 
wmg I have ever seen. Its al- 
most impossibleto da** 
-“"""S**-!* co-paos,1: 
Steve Fossett and Pfer iSD. 
strand, were on target to for 

nqpdstca route 
owtaartegan- n^^imWwii 
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ova- India early this inomina 
and on to toe next hurdle =- 
me Himalayas — in their at-, 
ten^jt to beihe tost to drcum- 
narngJ^toeworid. :.. 

5ne 270ft balloon. fjymp on 
a mixture of heBum and ha 
aaat»XXJQft. has metaseries 
wnor-crises since takeoff on 
j™ay Tnofning^ As ft neaxed 
J«b®at *ndnight '.'Colonel 

suddenly withdrew 
Pen™ssaon to fly-oyer. -..• 

In-response, Branson Wrote 

j 

* ., i * 

1. :] 
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_' * 
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^'r V -■ •'; 5^-V / FaachetiBahu 

afi, which was e-mailed from 
me capsule and faxed (firecdy 
to toe Libyan leader. Permis¬ 
sion was finally'granted and 
toe balloon entered Libyan air 

• space at lam-nt was an harif^ 
Jcstart,” Mr Kendrick said, 

TrelCO Global Challenger, 
••• travelling in a subtropical jet- 

stream at about TQrnph. then 
ffew over the Mediterranean 
to Cyprus, where ft hit an unex¬ 
pected, storm at around 6pm 
art Saturdaynight 

FbsKtt who was piloting at' 

fire time and whose last solo 
adventure saw him plunge 
mto tbe Pacific in a storm, 
made toe crew scramble for 
Ihejrparadnrtes. 

Branson said in a message 
via ground oontroT: “I tried to 
He (town and get some sleep 

- but Steve shouted: *Get your 
paraanae on, there’s a toun- 

'■ wrstarm ahead.*: We had to 
efinto to ny to go dwer it but 
that brought us another prob¬ 
lem. By climbing, tbe winds 
brought us doser to Iraq.” 

The balloon survived and 
missed northern Itiq by so- 
htiles just before midnight on 
Saturday. Branson then took 

■' toe helm, guiding The 15-tonne 
. craft for. more than six hairs 
with constant advice from ex¬ 
pert-trackers in London who 
comm unicated with him via 
satellite Knit 

"i spoke to him afterwards 
and he was absolutely wiped 
out and emotional” Mr Kend¬ 
rick said. “Our crisis rate is 
about 2.7 per day. but we are 
now hoping for an uneventful 
flight before our next big hur- 

' die, which is the Himalayas.” 
The Virgin team has already 

got farther than any of its pre- 
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vious global attempts after 
three fraught days in toe 10ft 
pressurised capsule. It has 
completed more than 3.000 
miles of the 24,000-mile round 
trip and is die to land in Ox¬ 
fordshire in nine days* time. 

Mr Kendrick said Bran¬ 
son’S illness has been ranwl 
by toe dryness of air in a pres¬ 
surised capsule flying at alti¬ 
tude “He lost his voice and we 

is marked by global positioning satellite at mission control in West London 

might have a raid." -------- 
f we get anything P/lR MET I IMIfC 
m that capsule IwEI MPilvSB 

thought he might have a cold." 
he said. “If we get anything 
contagious in that capsule 
then we’re in trouble, but there 
are no signs of any problem 
with the other two." 

The 48-year-old multimil¬ 
lionaire updated his will just 
before the balloon took off and 
wrote letters to his children 
Holly. 17. and Sam, IS, to be 
opened if be fails to return. 

Branson is keeping an e-mail diary and 
fuR details of fas flight, including pictures from the capsule. 

&eitlin9 0rbiter 3- Richard Branson’s 
S^h^S2LlLbVIlCh taler ** month- Webste m English and 
French with message board and updates 

h^^ftinim,fatorg/ daails of rules for balloonists, established by the 
Federation Aeronautique Internationale (FA1) 

eifT 
DrThomas SnmufQRo 

EVEN in a- seafcd. nressu- ; ae*&**m» 

European cities recently. 
Patients have suffered aper- 

sisleiit4iy cough, sore throat 
laryngitis — with loss of vmce^ 
a modest tnrapentinre and a 

'feeling of wretchedness; The 
infections seem to be moreper^ 
satent than toe usual winter 
cokt patients have tended to 
feel unwell for up to a fort¬ 
night The efieds are not as. 
disabling as flu. 

If the cabin.: of his balloon is 
pressurised to.the extent of 
one in a aircraft, conditions 
will be equivalent to tiving at ~ 
5.0008,000ft. At this height; 
air in pockets or cavities in toe 
body expands. The increase in . 
foe-pressure in toe cavities in- 

‘ cre^ tfiscomfbrt caused by 
ntfjifhintiiaioaoffliMrfo- 
^JKr_&»wcfi’!s Infection 
•a teefere rt#e:Sfofed 
yramp toon he wflM »’s*M 
*wync CabxD^slow brandi- 

Tew people safkr abate 
monntarn sickness ait hogfa^ 
CQoivjdeht to the barmoefr^ 
pressure witom thecabin. An 
tmtadqr ctimber or baifoouisf 
might notice breteMessness. 
paqatetioBs. tiredness and 
nausea, and toe symptoms of 
a viralinfection cenIdbeekao: 
abated. The effects of acute 

If Mr Brmsoa is suAring 
from one of toe Winter virns- 
es, ft is nnffltdy toat antifafol- 
KX wfll work' aod Bbdy that 
fnr wwvi nJfl —'-- ■ : - 

infection. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Police have begun a murder mqtmy after a mummified 
body was1 found in underpowth. The badly decomposed ■ 
body, of a white man in iris^ twentfes. wasintideusl^lng 
.bag in parkland rear Woodbridge, SufeJk. A posHnortem 
examination showed toat the skm was parched antT mum¬ 
mified. indicating that the body had beat stored in dry and 
airy conditions before being dumped in Fen Meadow paik- 
POtioe are checking dental rreoids and miasirigpersons’ re^ 

No cause ofdeiflh 

Man on rape charges 
A part-time disc jockey arrested by police hunting a serial 
sex attacker is due to appear in court today chargol with an¬ 
other 19 offences, iraiuaing four^of rape and eight of threats 
to kill. Richard Baker. 34, of Bodmin, Camwafi; was 
charged With indeemt assault and threatening to ItiB a 
35-year-okl woman whan he appearecfal Horsererry Road- 
Magistrates’ Cant LorekM. on Ridgy. \ 

Nobel laureate dies 
Professor Sir Alan Hodgkin, ore trf Britten's most distm- 
guished biotogists.has died, aged 84. Sir Alan won toe No- 
bel^^Prire tor rredidne ^in 1963 wito ftofessor Andrew Hide- 
ley and Sir John Bedes for discovering how nerve edis 
transmit etectribal impulses from toe skinto toe team:-He ‘ 
w-asaftMTnerPreademrftfaeRt^Sot^randgMastH-of 
Trinity College. Cambridge. : _OMtoaqi|Mce_19 

Pinochet ‘out of c^sh’ 
that the former Chgeari dictator has Swiss bank accounts. 
She says his fonfiN wffl haw to sefl*'foe fcy-aing-y 
haw" to pay mrim-md ■gS?£S?5SSSS?^SS£g 
Spain to fore charges over cranes commitfed unrer jus nde-_ 

Christmas warms up 
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Lockerbie waits 
in hope for the 
tragedy to end 

HOME NEWS 9 

"THE actions of good peoole 
can overcome evil,” saidBert 
Ammerman, an American vis¬ 
iting Lockerbie for the tenth an- 
niversary of the bombing that 
killed his brother. 

In the days after horrendous 
night of December 21,1988, the 
peopieof the small town v^re 
united m their efforts to help 
the bereaved. Tonight they 
will gather again in a red sand¬ 
stone church to remember the 
270 victims of Britain’s worst 
air disaster. 

The message is one of 
thanks and gratitude,'* said 
Mr Ammerman, a school prin¬ 
cipal from River Vale, New Jer¬ 
sey, and one of the leading 
figures in the American fami¬ 
lies’ group. Terrorism Watch 
Pan Am 103. This was a mas¬ 
sive tragedy and a cowardly 
action." 

This is the seventh time he 
has visited the spot where the 
body of his brother Thomas 
was found About 30 people 
who lost relatives when Flight 
103 exploded over the town 
will attend a short ecumenical 
service at Dryfesdale Parish 
Church, followed by a cup of 
tea in the Town HalL 

Marjory McQueen, one of 
Lockerbie's two councillors, 
said, “it won't be a big dial, 
bid we don't want any visitors 
going back to sit in an empty 
hotel room by themselves- We 
want them to know they are 
welcome.’* 

The Duke erf Edinburgh wifl 
attend a wreath-laying service 
at Lockerbie's bunal ground, 
and there will be simultaneous 
services in London and Ameri¬ 
ca. No anniversary of the 
crash goes unrecorded, but 
this year the town has braced 
itself for a deluge of painful re¬ 
minders. {for weeks there have 
been more visitors than usual 
dogging up the narrow 

Ten years on, 
Gillian Harris 

sees a town 
still working 
to heal scars 
of the past 

streets. Many of the recent 
messages in the book of re¬ 
membrance, in a stone hut on 
the hillside where the plane's 
blue and nose nose cone was 
found, were written with the 
tenth anniversary in mind. 

The people of Lockerbie are 
hoping this will be a water¬ 
shed. Mrs McQueen said: 
^Onoeirs over. I think it will 
be time for Lockerbie to be left 
alone with its own memories." 

At 7pm on the add night of 
the bombing, most people 
were prefixing dinner, watch¬ 
ing television or wrapping 
Christmas presents. Three 
minutes later, a bomb hidden 
in a Toshiba radiocasseue 
player exploded in the New 
York-bound plane 31,000ft 
overhead. It took four minutes 
for the broken aircraft to hit 
the ground, spraying wreck¬ 
age across the rolling form- 
land which surrounds Locker¬ 
bie. All 259 passengers and 
crew were tailed. A row of 
houses in Sherwood Crescent 
was crushed and 11 more died. 

A crater, 40ft deep by 150ft 
long, was created by die rear 
section of the plane when it 
landed on the bank beside the 
A74 trunk road linking Scot¬ 
land and England. The alarm 
was raised by Scott Maxwell, 
an AA patrolman, who beard 
a strange noise and saw a 
piece of plane bounce off the 

wall and landed on a neigh¬ 
bour's roof. Mr Maxwell 
thought ft must be from a tow¬ 
flying military aircraft. He 
tried to call police, discovered 
that toe telephone lines were 
down and radioed from his 
van to the AA in Glasgow. 

Mrs McQueen was watch¬ 
ing This Is Your Life when she 
heard a roar. Opening her 
back door, she saw an aero- 

T^rtrOTie^a* 
don’t remember die explosion. 
I just remember a crump 
sound and the entire sky 
turned mange." 

Within minutes, people 
were out on toe streets to see 
what they could da Many 
headed for the doctor's sur¬ 
gery with sandwiches and 
blankets but there were no 
wounded. “You were either 
very modi alive or very much 
dead," saicLMrs McQueen. 

FoEce, firemen, search and 
rescue teams and doctors 
spent the night sifting through 
trie debris. They attempted to 
shroud toe bodies in tarpau¬ 
lins.' Only the bodies which 
had fallen on rooftops and in 
gardens were moved under 
cover of darkness to avoid un¬ 
necessary distress when peo¬ 
ple openai their curtains. 

The following day. 1.000 po¬ 
lice officers and 500 military 
personnel arrived. Makeshift 
mortuaries were set up at the 
town hail and toe ice rink to re¬ 
ceive the dead, some of whom 
were still strapped in their air¬ 
line seals. Their luggage, con¬ 
taining Christinas gifts, was 
spread over an area of 845 
square miles. In Lockerbie all 
festivities were cancelled. One 
woman, spent days washing 
and ironing the victims* cloth¬ 
ing before sending it home to 
their families. 

The victims were from 21 

Lockerbie cemetery’s garden of remembrance. A retired policeman said: The ultimate thing would be to have a trial. People would like proof* 

countries, including 188 Ameri¬ 
cans and 44 British. Passen¬ 
gers who boarded the flight at 
Heathrow included 37 stu¬ 
dents from Syracuse Universi¬ 
ty. New York, four State De¬ 
partment officials. Berm Carls- 
son. toe United Nations com¬ 
missioner for Namibia, two en¬ 
gaged couples, and a family of 
four from Surrey. 

On the ground, a teenager, 
David Flannigan, survived be¬ 
cause he was at a friend's 
house. His parents and sister 
Joanne, 10, were killed in then- 
home. The sight of the bewil¬ 
dered boy with a toy watering 
can, aS be could find to remem¬ 
ber his dead sister, is Mrs Mc¬ 
Queen's most poignant memo¬ 
ry of that night. 

“He said That's the only 
thing I can find of my sister/1 
dont know how it had sur¬ 

vived. That just cracked me 
up." 

Ten years on. the continued 
uncertainty over who planted 
the bomb angers some of the 
residents. George Stobbs. 64, 
a retired police inspector who 
was on duty the night the 
plane crashed, said: “I think 
the ultimate thing would be to 
have a trial. People would like 
to have it proved one way or 
toe other." 

He remembers seeing a 
wrought-iron gate that melted 
"like a candle" before his eyes 
in the heat/Tt affected me for 
about a year. 1 had been a po¬ 
liceman for 28 years and had 
seen death in every way you 
could think off. It wasn't the 
fact it was dead bodies lying 
around, it was toe vast 
number and ages of them. You 
could not have been human if 

you had not been affected." 
Some people could not be¬ 

lieve how unfortunate the 
town was to be hit when it is a 
tiny settlement surrounded by 
miles of open countryside. Oth¬ 
ers said that they were lucky. 
Eleven residents died, but it 
could have been up to 3,000 if 
the plane had landed on toe 
town centre. 

FOr 364 days of the year. 
Lockerbie still looks to the fu¬ 
ture. “Forward — that’s our 
town motto." said Mrs Mc¬ 
Queen. “We have had ten 
years of children being bom 
and new people moving into 
town. We are making progress 
all the time." 

But for one day the town re¬ 
flects on the past For many it 
still feels like yesterday. 

Magnus Linklater. page 16 

FLIGHT 103: THE SEARCH FOR JUSTICE 

December 21,1988: Pan Am 
Flight 103 blown up over 
Lockerbie; 270 people killed. 
Nov 14.1991: United States 
and Britain accuse two Liby¬ 
ans. Abdul Baset Aii al-Meg- 
rahiand Lamin Khalifa Fhi- 
ma, of the bombing. Libya 
denies involvement. 
Jan 21. 1992: United Na¬ 
tions orders Libya to surren¬ 
der suspects for trial in Scot¬ 
land or the United States. 
April IS, 1992: UN air and 
arms embargo on Libya. 
Oct 2.1993: Britain. US and 
France tighten sanctions. 
May27.1995: John Major re¬ 
jects Nelson Mandela’s call 
Tor trial in neutral country. 
December 11. 1996: Abdul 

Basel Ali al-Megrahi says 
he is willing to stand trial in 
a neutral country. 
Oct 6,1997: The Internation¬ 
al Court of Justice in The 
Hague says it will hear case 
if suspects are handed over. 
July 22. 1998: Britain and 
US agree to hoki trial at The 
Hague under Scots law. 
December 6; Kofi Annan. 
UN Secretary-General, vis¬ 
its Colonel Gaddafi, the Lib¬ 
yan leader, to persuade him 
to hand the two suspects 
over before toe tenth anni¬ 
versary of the bombing. 
Dec Kfc Relatives of British 
victims say that they are 
hopeful the men will stand 
trial by the end of January. 

After toe night of toe bombing, these ruined houses and giant crater showed where wreckage landed on Lockerbie. Today, above right the houses have been rebuilt and a garden covers toe site of the crater beside toe A74 

f Braveheart 
letter will 
return to 
Scotland 
By Shirley English 

A LETTER from Wilfiam Wal¬ 
lace, penned after his victory 
over the English at Sorting 
Bridge in 1297. is to be re¬ 
turned to Scotland for the first 
time next year. The Lann 
parchment is thought to be the 
only surviving retie linked to 
the Scottish hero, 

a Until this month, historians v believed that it had beend*- 
yf strayed during the Sect*“ 
/ World War. It was discovered 

m an archive in Lubeck- _ 
many, and the new Museum 

of Scotland has suOTatei? 
negotiating a EmiJOtaiJ' 

lace, whose exploits featured 
in the film Braveheart. 

The letter was one of wo 
senrto trading a toes toUbeck 
and Hamburg 

■ Scodand“hasbyajrt«been^ 
covered out of the 
Engtish’’ and urg^g^KJ 

a reopen trade routes. The doai 

strayed during Allied bom 
.« bi&^eLubeckfeTter^sa^ 
i^.sSied to have suffered the 

J JS^asKdisa»ve«d^^ 
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“We are absolutely delight" 

Space mission to the giant 
potato could save the Earth 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

THE first spacecraft denned 
to orbit an asteroid was set on 
course yesterday- # goes 
well, the Near (Near Earth As¬ 
teroid Rendezvous) spacecraft 
will spend a year studying at 
dose hand the asteroid Eros, 
a potato-shaped body about 
25 miles long and nine mfles 
across. 

Eros's gravity is feeble, but 
strong enough to keep the 
half-ton satellite in orbit Near 
will come within nine mfles of 
toe surface, using six instru¬ 
ments to determine toe aster¬ 
oid's chemistry, mineral con¬ 
tent, mass and density. 

Later it may go even doser, 
possibly even landing gentiy 
on toe surface and taking off 
again. The information 
gained could one day save the 
Earth from a catasttoptec im¬ 
pact with an asteroid, say sci¬ 
entists from toe US space 
agency Nasa. 

“From time to tone, these 
things hit Earth.” said Nasals 
Carl Pilcher. Most such colur 
sions are snail and harmless, 
but, if a tug one Eds, “all hell 
breaks looser. . 

An asteroid only six miles 
arrass is thought to have 
^gashed into Earth 65 ntinfod 
vears ago and wiped out the 
dinosaurs. Smaller ones have 
been finked to regional extinc¬ 
tions. To protect toe itianrt,so- 

oids so they can determine 
how to shatter or divert them 
wife explosives. “It is prudent 
for ns to leant toe properties 
of these oiqects if one day we 
find one with oumame on it” 
Pilcher said. 

Joseph Veverka. of Cornell 
University, the leader of toe 
Near science team, said: “if 
you are going to do anything 
about an asteroid, then you 
have to learn to operate in 
dose proximity.” 

Yesterday’s rocket bum was 
the first of several needed to 
nudge Near into a gentle ap¬ 
proach to Eros at a relative 

speed of only 15ft per second 
by January 10. A final inser¬ 
tion bum on that day should 
put it into orbit 

That mil complete a jour¬ 
ney of a billion and a half 
miles, which has taken three 
years and cost almost £70 mil¬ 
lion. This is the most critical 
phase of toe mission, the ren¬ 
dezvous phase," said Robert 
Farquhar. of Johns Hopkins 
Unrversily. the Near mission 
manager. “We should have a 
very exciting three weeks com¬ 
ing op. I just hope they aren't 
too exciting.” 

Near was launched from 

ty and composition, of aster¬ 

Florida in early >996. It took a 
wide swing around the sun. 
and then made a dose “fly-by*' 
of Earth last January to pick 
up a gravitational boost that 
carried it on toward the aster¬ 
oid. 

Last June, the craft flew 
within 753 miles of another as¬ 
teroid. Matoilde. It took pho¬ 
tographs and measurements 
that determined that Matoil¬ 
de was a low-density object, 
probably a loose assembly of 
rubble rather than a solid slab 
of rock. 

By the time of toe rendez¬ 
vous. toe spacecraft will be 
about 240 million miles from 
Earth and 161 million mfles 
from toe Sun. Eros is the sec¬ 
ond-largest asteroid which 
ties in an orbit which occasion¬ 
ally brings it dose to Earth. 

The closest it came was 14 
million miles in January 1975. 
It was first identified a centu¬ 
ry ago, in August 189$, by Gus¬ 
tav Witt the director of the 
Urania Observatory in Berlin. 

Conditions on Eros are 
hardly erotic. There is no air, 
and no evidence of water. Day¬ 
time temperatures are sultry 
enough, at 1Q0G but at night 
it plunges to -150C 

Gravity is so weak that an 
athletic jump would be almost 
enough to put you into orbit 
The escape velocity is a mere 
22mph. compared with 
7,000mph for toe Earth. 

Two million 
more robins 
bob in for 
Christmas 
By A Correspondent 

ROBINS are as popular as 
ever on Christmas cards this 
year, and appearing in ever 
greater numbers across the 
countryside. 

There was a small dip in the 
population of the short-lived 
birds last year, but the British 
Trust for Ornithology believes 
that the number of adult rob¬ 
ins has increased by 38 per 
cent — U million pairs — over 
tha past 12 months. 

Jeremy Greenwood, the 
trust’s director, said: “it is very 
good to find that Britain’s na¬ 
tional bird, the robin, is one of 
the winners this year." 

The birds' population 
growth continues a generally 
healthy trend, but populations 
of some related species — such 
as the song thrush — are in se¬ 
rious decline, largely as a re¬ 
sult of modem agricultural 
practices. Numbers of blue tits 
and chaffinches were also 
found to be falling. 

The adult robin population 
was thought to have remained 
in the vicinity of 35 million 
pairs over toe decade prior to 
this year's boom. The trust's 
new estimate was based on the 
number of robins caught and 
released in 79 places around 
the country, and the trust is 
confident that toe sample 
counts give an accurate pic¬ 
ture of the national trend. 
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Target and 
prosecutor 
are given 

star billing 
From James Bone 

IN NEW YORK 

PRESIDENT Clinton was twinned with his 
nemesis, Kenneth Starr, the independent coun¬ 
sel as Time magazine's man of the year. 

The decision was announced immediately 
after the House of Representatives voted to 
impeach the President on charges that were 
the handiwork of Mr Starr. 

‘The news reinforced our decision which we 
had been wrestling with until the final days,” 
said Walter Isaacson, the managing editor of 
the magazine. Ironically the impeachment 
gave Mr Clinton an edge over his wire, Hillary, 
who had been a leading contender before H be¬ 
came dear that her husband would be de¬ 
nounced by Congress. 

Other candidates included John Hume and 
David Trimble, the two winners of the Nobel 
Peace Prize from Northern Ireland, John 
Glenn, the septuagenarian astronaut and sena¬ 
tor, and Alan Greenspan, the interest rate-cuh 
ting chairman of the Federal Reserve. 

“At decision time it came down to who, in the 
end. had the most impact on the way the news 
actually unfolded throughout the year.” Mr 
Isaacson said. ‘The year drew to a dose the 
way it had opened in January, with events be¬ 
ing driven by what these two men had 
wrought.” he said. As a fillip to the belea¬ 
guered American republic. Time conferred the 
unusual honour of Hero of die Year mi the 
baseball star Mark McGwire, who broke a 
37-year-old record for the number of home 
runs in a single season, with 70. 

CLINTON: THE WAY AHEAD 
rtf”?: 

■jsl. ---- 

THE IRAQ BOMBINGS * McGWIRE UP CLOSE HIllARFS YEAR 

Men of thMear 
KENNETH STARR AND BILL CLINTON 

THE IMPEACHMENT 
OF THE PRESIDENT 199S 
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will aid Right 
THE phrase, “the Imperi¬ 

al Presidency", first put 
into general drculatian 

by the American historian 
Arthur SchJestnger Jr, has sel¬ 
dom looked more bedraggled 
than it does after die events of 
last weekend. Even Richard 
Nixon. 25 years ago, did not 
have to go under the congres¬ 
sional yoke in the way Bill 
Clinton has been forced to do. 

Of course, by becoming the 
first elected President to face 
impeachment—Andrew John¬ 
son. when he confronted the 
same ordeal in 1868, was mere¬ 
ly serving our Abraham Lin¬ 
coln’s second term—Mr Clin¬ 
ton has the consolation of 
knowing that his place in his¬ 
tory is now secure. But what a 
niche to occupy and what a Slinth to be forced to stand on 

1 the national hall of fame. 
We all of course, know hew 

the story began — with that 
nonenoochivalrous ran ark “I 
did not have sex with that 
woman" (meaning Monica 
Lewisnky), on national televi¬ 
sion less than a year ago; but it 
would take a bold spirit to 
claim to be certain about how 
it would all end. As the House 
voted on Saturday, the Presi- 

EpV» ; < ■:-* -,]: * 

COMMENTARY 

dent was reported to be alone 
in file White House with his 
“spiritual adviser". It was a 

choice of company^forheis by 
now probably beyond political 
help. 

By that, 1 do not intend to im¬ 
ply that he will fail to serve un¬ 
til the allotted end of his team, 
due on January 20,2001 —in 
fad, the odds stQl seem to me 

. to favour such an outcome. 
The difference after die House 
vote is that the President is no 
longer in control of the situa¬ 
tion. Any pebble — though. I 
doubt it will be the announce¬ 
ment on the part of the stray¬ 
ing Republican House Speak¬ 
er-designate, Bob Livingston, 
that he is standing down and 
will eventually leave Congress 
— can from now on start an 
avalanche that could sweep 
Mr Clinton out of the White 
House.- In that sense, the 
ground is moving in Washing¬ 
ton under the feet of politicians 
as they speak- and-under the 
desks of pundits as they write. 
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It'may be worth going back - am 
to a phrase much in vogue in' thi 
die Pentagon during the days ■ De 
of the Vietnam War. In an ef- inf 
fort perhaps to cheef himself . the 
up Robert McNamara, the Se<^ cot 
retaiy of Defence, used at that ix>l 
time to talk incessantly- of tioi 
what he called “the end game. . 
situation". What is its equrva- X-" 
Lent in today’s tug-of-war be- V 
tween the executive and tegsla- V 
five brandies ofgovernment? era 

Plainly, Mr .CBnton’s main .. saj 
ht^jes are now pinned on cut- tea 
ting a deal with the RepubE- mg 
can leaders in tire Senate by cot 
which, in; the interests of the . ser 
nation,.he will have to endure ted 
no full-scale trial and will in? at 
stead submit to a vote of cen-- Pai 
sure and a massive fine,proba- llni 
bly running easily into sevwi iso 
figures. Hie danger here, inevi- Go 
tably, is that tiie . , -_ 
absurdly • of 

‘Republic 
hr stnke .the j 
American peo- Cl6Splt6 ti 
pie, to say noth- •. 

posturings, 

do not want 
skin by bringing ; . . 
madm losudia the President 
pass, -possibly . - . 

JjTSraLS forced out’ 
authoriQr,-. • let 
aloie command - 
tire respect of the electorate? tan 

. If l were advising Bill Cltn- Ca; 
ttxt, I would urge an him the nr f 
val strategy of staking every- owe 
thing on the Senate's verdict in CE 
the hope titat even that august'' tha 
hotly would not wish ter tax the do 
patienoe^ctf the American peo- hai 
pie by dragging the proceed-.- 
ingsouttookmg. And [ would . -tioi 
do so fin-at feast ooe improper tafi 
reason. It has always seemed -ba 
to me that tiie salient fact to- oar 
hddonlointhiswtmfeknodc- "the 
down (Sspute is that* the Re-iha 
publicans1 ^ whateifer their ~ pir 
posturii^s in pubfic — dp tint .ini 
actually want the President to. rul 
deforced oat of office at all He are 

is far more use to them as 
waiving wounded than he will 
ever be as a political corpse. 

Of course, that is an argu¬ 
ment that cuts both ways — 
and it maybe that the greatest 
threat to Mr Clinton lies.in the 
Democrats suddenly realis¬ 
ing now things have reached 
the state they have; that he 
could well be more use to them 
politically dead than constitu¬ 
tionally alive. 

its equiva- X T TI?81* a^er ^ is poor 
of-war be- \/V/ Al Gore—or any oth- 
end kgisla- V Y .er potential Demo- 
rerament? cratic' candidate — going to 
on’s main . say if, along the campaign 
ted on exa- trail in 1999-2000, he keeps be- 
e RepubE- mg asked if he condones or 
Senate by . oomkanns the actions of a srill- 
asts of the .. serving President of the Iha- 
: to endure ted States? How much better, 
[id vriE in? at least from the Democratic 
ote of cen-- Party’s point of view, to have a 
Ine,proba- line drawn under the whole ep- 
into seven isode, the squealqKtean 
tereinevi- Gores already established in 

the White House 
-•-7 and George 

‘Republicans, 

desplte their . s bent President 
r rather than a sor- 

“inoc ry legatee of tiie 
. Clinton reign. 

. , . It is not even 
Want as if tiie- Demo- 

;. oratic Party has 

sident « 

■■■■ ton fra-. Even in 
. PUt..; .the days; of his 

hegemony he al- 
. ways kept his dis¬ 

tance from his own folks on 
Capitol H2J. 
.. Perhaps the troth is that 
over the coming weeks Mr 
CEnton should fed thankful 
thatmembers of his own party 
do .nof hold his fete in their 
hands. If they did, sound sense 

though hot perhaps emo¬ 
tional sentiment—should dic¬ 
tate that they threw him over¬ 
board. As it is. the RepubE- 
caas are life^y to deny .them 
the’ltoty 

lor themselves even 
.in an enterprise in which tiie 
rules of tiie Senate dictate they 
are liable to fail 

r t 4 

4 y 

iyqrnViVt'3 w r* j 1101 ■ 1 • < I 

to turn a ensis 
into a drama 

From Giles WRrrrELL in Washington : 

THE attack oa Iraq pushed 
tiie impeachment drama 
from the top of every news. 
Est in the Western,; world as. 
Resident CHnron knew it -' 
would. For this .he has to 

:thanfc, in part; the_global Em¬ 
anation with tiie mechanics 
of crisis — the hotlines, the - 
codes and the countdowns. 

In Hollywood fliese mgre- 
dients come togetiier. in 
what has become the core of 
every action film: the war 
room,-a hardened concrete 

. bunker where- five-star gen¬ 
erals confront stammering 
civilians as tiie seconds tide- 
away to Armageddon. The 
great grand-daddy of these 
bunkers is tiie caitrepiece of 
Stanley Kubricks classic. 
Dr Strtmgelove. 

Mae chilling than any. 
parallel between the reoent 
airstrikes arid the film Wag 
The Dog was Mr Clintons 
failure to get. through to 
President Yeltsin on the tele¬ 
phone on Thursday. In Dr. 
St range love. Peter Sellers 
as the US leader has exactly 
tiie same problem with.a soz¬ 
zled "Premier Dmitri*1, even 
asa giant display in his war 
room shows- B52s closing in 
<hi Soviet airspace laden 
with tiieanonudear bombs 

The .real White House 

war room is a “situali 
. room", a National Secui 

.Goundl aide said last we 
located.in a secure be 

-merit, it is linked, in prir 
pie, to every telephone in > 
world via mititaxy satedii 

‘ It has controlled the fete 
the globe at least Dnce-.Pn 

. dent Kennedy, used it 
study aerial intelligence d 
ing the Cuban misstie cra 

It has changed little sn 
then. The. only permari 
furnishings are armcha 
arid a tame, and there is 
"diarama" of the planet 

Reality has not disco 
agal Hollywood, howev 
Following Kubridc’slead, 
rectors have spent the p 
three decades creating am 
tire visual mythology of ( 
war room as tite nitiwa 
nexus of torsion and pow 
..*$ W?8 The Dog, 
White House - bunker 
stark and authentic, in W 
pflwcs, a teenage compu 
hacker brings:humanity 
tiie brink of extinction a 
backinawazHcoomcffiBt 

Most receritiy».m > 
Force- One, an idirarfag 
fech control centre"®^ 
ducedtabedlam asthftPri 
(dent’s underli 
about -whether 
him to Russian htiad£C& 
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From Damian Whitworth in Washington Bob Livingston, briefly the Republican Speaker-elect, gets a hug from a colleague on Capitol Hill. His mantle falls to Dennis Hastert right 

"HE resignation of Bob 
Livingston, the incoming 
Speaker, over a string of extra¬ 
marital affairs and the spectre 
of a slew of further revelations 
about the infidelities of Con¬ 
gressmen has brought the 
chill of “sexual McCarthyism” 
to the capital 

Politicians, reding from a 
weekend of extraordinary dra¬ 
ma in Washington, will head 
home for the Christmas hofi- 
days with mare.than die fir-.. 
tore of the President to- worry 

WHITE HflVfe 

f THiy K A 

flij1L£T*£ 

■zort) 

ft was Hillarys idea 

about LarryFlynt. thepomog- 
rapher who uncovered Mr LiV 
ingston’s unfaithfulness, prom¬ 
ises to expose up to a dozen 
more of them as part of what 
he describes as a campaign 
against “hypocrisy'. • 

The disclosure dismayed a 
political body drained by re¬ 
cent events many could xmly 
liken to a dream or noveL Rep¬ 
resentatives had sat down to 

.hear Mr Livingston^ a widely 
;ie$petiqd.man. make Ms das- 
ir^ttssnarkS'intheirapeach- 
Tnerttdebateonlytohetobya 

■ campteteb' unexpected resigna¬ 
tion speech. ' 
. Wkh grown men, including 

Tom DeLay, the Republican 
whip. apparently struggling to 
fight baric rears, they then had 
to tum their attention to the 
most important votes day wiD' 
ever cast Tempera1 frayed as 
Democrats lost an attempt to 
censure the President rather 
than mpeacb him and the 
massed ranks of "the party 
staged a symbolic walkout -. 

: When two articles of im¬ 
peachment were passed and 
Mr Clinton entered history as 
only the second President to 
face a trial in the Senate, the 
Democrats spat furious con¬ 
demnations of; Republicans 

: and rallied behind him at the 
White House. Mr and Mrs 
Clinton may have looked like 
a happy couple strolling at the 
beau of a wedding party when 
they emerged and he said he 
would never resign. But this 
was a surreal si^it in a city 
consumed by rancour. Again 
and again politicians voiced 
their distress that they lived in 
an era of “cannibalism" and 
hoped that when they return 
after Christmas:- something 
will have^changecLrMr Hynt, 
owner of the' pornographic 
magazine Mustier. may en¬ 
sure it wunT. 

Asked whether he was refer¬ 
ring to the numbers of women, 
or the kinds of behaviour, Mr 
Flynt said: “Both.” He added 
that the magazine was work¬ 
ing on stories about tire infidel¬ 
ities of a dozen other Congress¬ 
mens all but one Republicans. 

■Hustler received calls from 
four women claiming to have 
had affairs with.Mr Living¬ 
ston after he placed fuD-page 
advertisements in national 
newspapers offering rewards 
to those wfio coaid prove they 
had dallied with members erf 
Congress. 

He said he wanted to expose 
the “hypocrisy in its highest 

VOTE FAILS TO UNDERMINE PRESIDENT S POPULARITY 

Washington: The majority of Americans sup¬ 
port President Cffnton despite his lmpeadr- 
ment, polls published yesterday showed 
W Popularity: a survey conducted by the NBC 
television networVop Saturday as the House 
ef Representatives voted to Impeach Mr Cfin- 
too showed 72 per cent of Americans approve 
Ms=perfbnnanoe as President. That was a 
marked Increase from a slmSar NBC pofl on 
Tuesday; which put Ms approval rating .at 6B 
per cent; already ad unusually high measure' 
of sapporifcr rliS President. * • ' 
□ Remain In office: asked whether President 

^-V-CCnton rfioiihl remain ftiWftlee, 62 per cent of 
those poBed answered yes — a sharp increase 
from the 51 per cent wtw responded affirma¬ 

tively to the same question .in the survey last 
Tuesday. 
□ Resign: the number who said Mr Clinton 
should resign dropped to 34 per cent, com¬ 
pared to 44 per cent last Tuesday. The survey 
was of 510 aihitts and had a margin of error of 
4.5 per cent. 
Separately, a poll conducted jointly by The 
New York Times and the CBS television net¬ 
work showed the impeachment vote had little 
or no impact on the strong public support for 
Mr. COnton. That survey, conducted after the 
impeachment vote, showed 66 per cent of 
Americans were opposed to Mr Clinton res^jn- 
[pg, while 31 per cent thought his resignation 
would be better for the country. (AFP) 

form" of those who held the 
fete of President Clinton in 
their hands. 

“Fteople always lie about sex 
- to get sex. during sex, after 
sex. about sex. 1 totally disa¬ 
gree that perjury is perjury. Ly¬ 
ing about your private life, 
even under oath, is totally dif¬ 
ferent." But his actions have 
provoked fury and despair 
among both parties in Con¬ 
gress. 

While Republicans called 
for Mr Clinton to resign as Mr 
Livingston had done. Demo- 

Tndeeent ^exposure likely in 
the Congress v Larry Flynt 

MORALS 

From Gius Whittell 
fN NEW YORK 

iays ago President 
staunchest supporter 
Washington was 

xeisand. Now it is a 
3 her. 
lym. the wheelchair- 
iblisher of Hustler 
. thrust himself into 
constitutional crisis 

lh with an offer of 
(£595,000). for sto- 

fairs in high places, 
idings leak out and 
>ds are condemned, 
on's “moral high 
s beginning to look 
ued. . . 
t victim. Bob Ltvmg- 
jepect further humifr 
n the Hustler expose 
ed. Mr Flynt said at 
-nd. He also threat- 
sdose die secret life 
rtn untarnished Ke¬ 
rn the House Judiri- 
tittee on whom “we 
y ga fee goods”. 
> more, apparently- 
vho once wore stars- 
s underpants before 
»c has said that he 
ividence to “’out” ten 
h-ranking Republi- 
iulierers. Mr Flynt 
»airwaves on Samr- 
w about his mvesfr- 
rathw^tog^gMor 
otherworldly. ffog- 

wfrenedbj'y®8^0*' 
, far manic depr&- 

The Republican Party's nemesis. Larry Flynt centre; publisher of Hustler magazine 

ttrfd Cable News Network: 
“I’m happy if my efforts had 
anything to do with-it 

“I think right-wing bullies 
Uke him are more of a threat to 
oar unujus form of democracy 
than anything eiser 

Speaking from his dhpacal snesuuiiEuuu< 

officebuSding in West Holly¬ 
wood, where his top-floor suite 
£ furnished like a IQfrcentury 
Trahan brothel, Mr Flynt said 
his crusade wasapnst ^ 
crisy, not individuals. When 
he said that die Lewinsky, af¬ 
fair “stfll boils dowito awn- 

• ■—— , . -j- iccitf> of sex. which should 
pain of being Fjfa private matter", his inter- 

pinofcyawwiid- back that the mti- 

fenn WTS. J^dollar offer therefore was 

replied: “Desperate times de¬ 
serve ; desperate action.” 
Raised jo Kentucky and ap¬ 
prenticed in the moonshine 
business. Mr Flynl switched to 
hard-core pornography after 
Hugh Hefner and Playboy 
demonstrated how lucrative 
the soft-core variety could be 

Forthree decades he has ap¬ 
palled feminists and, often, his 
own. readers with images 
Judged to stretch free-speech 
lawstothelimiL 

OneJJustieroover. of a star¬ 
let being fed into a meat-grind¬ 
er.: brought condemnation 
even from .others in the pom 
business, and a long-running 
libel battle with Jerry Falweli, 
the erangefot and Moral Ma¬ 

jority leader, took him to the 
Supreme Court His victory 
there was the climax of The 
People yslxmy Flynl. 

Mr Flynt lives in a Bel Air 
mansion festooned with lewd 
statuary and commutes to the 
office in a'red Ralls Rayce with 
his gold-plated wheelchair in 
the boot 

His investigation into Re- 
ilicans’ sex lives has cost 

. . .000 so far. be said, and 
has used the services of two 
top investigative reporters and 
a team of former FBI workers. 

After Mr Livingston’s resig¬ 
nation-announcement on Fri¬ 
day, his nemesis said: “Several 
more are-going to bite the dust 
before this is over.” 

crats. some of whom had ac¬ 
cused Republicans of a sexual 
witchhunt in their treatment 
of Mr Clinton, argued that the 
Speaker-elect had been wrong 
to cave in. 

“It is a surrender to a devel¬ 
oping sexual McCarthyism," 
said Jerrold Nadler. a Demo¬ 
cratic representative. “Are we 
going to have a new test if 
someone wants to run for pub¬ 
lic office: Are you now or have 
you ever been an adulterer? 
We are losing sight of the dis¬ 
tinction between sins, which 

Mountain 
of pizza 

means big 
trouble 

By Damian Whitworth 

WAGS in the While House 
have dubbed their predica¬ 
ment the “impizzament cri¬ 
sis”. In Washington (he depth 
erf a political crisis is meas¬ 
ured by what is known as the 
Pizza Index. The bigger the 
problem, the longer people 
stay late at work, and the 
more pizza is delivered. 

In the days before the im¬ 
peachment debate President 
Clinton's team ate themselves 
to a new record. Even in times 
of relative calm Mr Clinton 
and his aides display a 
remarkable capacity for pizza. 
In a normal three-day period 
the White House orders about 
$550 (£340) of pizza from Dom- 

WHITE HOUSE 

ino’s Pizzas, a chain with a 
faintly astonishing 60 branch¬ 
es in Washington. The previ¬ 
ous record was set in the three 
days after the Monica Lewin¬ 
sky story broke in January 
when those burning the mid- 
night oil shovelled away 
$2,600 of tile stuff. But in the 
three days before last Friday's 
debate the bill topped $3,100, 
with demand for “extra 
cheese” up 32 per cent. 

The origins of the present 
sorry mess can be traced to 
the night of November 17, 
1995. when Mr Clinton took 
delivery of a pizza in the Oval 
Office: The young intern who 
presented him with the pizza 
and a winning smile was one 
Monica Lewinsky. 

ought to be between a person 
and his family and God. and 
crimes, which are the concern 
of the state and of society as a 
whole.” 

Henry Hyde, chairman of 
the House Judiciary Commit¬ 
tee. whose own decades-uld af¬ 
fair was exposed earlier this 
year, said: “Something is go¬ 
ing on repeatedly that has to 
be stopped and that is a confu¬ 
sion between private ads of in¬ 
fidelity and public acts." 

Many echoed his view. 
Salon. the Internet magazine 

that revealed Mr Hyde's indis¬ 
cretion. was last night under¬ 
stood to be preparing to run a 
story about further affairs by 
Daii Burton, the Republican 
House member, who recently 
confessed he had fathered a 
child by a woman with whom 
he had an affair. 

In the run-up to last Novem¬ 
ber’s elctions. Helen Cho 
noweth. another Republican, 
also made a public confession 
of adultery. 

In his surprise announce¬ 
ment on the floor of the House 
on Saturday. Mr Livingston 
said that he would no longer 
take over from Newt Gingrich 
as Speaker in the new year 
and he would leave politics in 
six months. 

The nomination for the 
Speakership is almost certain 
to go to Dennis Hastert. a lit¬ 
tle-known but popular Repub¬ 
lican who was swiftly given 
the backing of senior mem¬ 
bers of his party. Mr Hasten, 
a former wrestling coach, is be¬ 
lieved to have the necessary 
skills to restore some order to 
a House that has been riven 
by partisan fighting. 

Leading article and 
letters, page 17 

French 
critic 

scorns 
‘justice 
parody’ 
By Our Foreign Staff 

THE impeachment vote 
made headlines around the 
world yesterday, though 
most governments were 
silent on the political tur¬ 
moil in the United States, 
saying it was an internal 
matter for America. 

President Estrada of the 
Philippines, who has faced 
allegations of womanising 
in the past, declined to re¬ 
spond to questions about it. 
and Tony Blair said it 
would not be right for him 
to comment 

Bui ihe Prime Minister 
said he had “nothing but 
contempt" for suggestions 
that the US-British bomb¬ 
ing raid on Iraq was timed 
to divert attention away 
from the impeachment. 

“I find it utterly gro¬ 
tesque and offensive, not 
just to President Clinton, 
but to me. that anyone 
could suggest we would 
put British or American 
servicemen or women into 
action because of any inter¬ 
nal maner in the United 
States of America," he said. 

REACTION 

In France. Jack Lang, the 
president of the Foreign Af¬ 
fairs Commission m the 
National Assembly, said 
Mr Clinton had been “the 
victim of a witch-hunt from 
another era" 

The House of Representa¬ 
tives has “just offered the 
world a festival of hypocri- 

y". he said, adding that 
le proceedings had been a 

“parody of justice” and a 
“sectarian fundamental¬ 
ism” that risked destabilis¬ 
ing a great democracy. 

The South Korean stale 
news agency, Yonhap, said 
it was a “very unhappi- 
day". It urged Mr Clinton 
to apologise for his “lies”. 

‘It's time to show Bill the 
door and say hello to 
Gore.” said an editorial in 
the Netvs of the World. 

The Observer said im¬ 
peachment was "a tragedy 
tor the US and die world", 
but sympathised with Dem¬ 
ocrats who believed that 
the vote was “an attempted 
constitutional coup d’eiai 
by the Republicans". 

In Germany the Berliner 
Morgenposi called the im¬ 
peachment vote “horrible 
theatre". The Lewinsky 
affair had “poisoned the po¬ 
litical climate of the United 
States” and damaged the 
country's standing abroad. 

Mortgages 
NOTICE OF INTEREST RATE VARIATION 

The following interest rates for mortgages 

provided by Banking Direct, a Division of Bank of 

Scotland, will apply with effect from -4th January 

1999 for both new and existing borrowers. 

Banking Direct Mortgage Rate 

(Variable) 7,69% per annum. 

Centrebank Mortgage Rate 

(Variable) 7.69% per annum. 

Stabilised Charging Rate 

7.99% per annum. 

Adaptable Mortgage Plan Charging 

Rate 7.85% per annum. 

Banking Direct Mortgage Rate Plus 

(Variable) 8.19% per annum. 

Centrebank Mortgage Rate Plus 
(Variable) 8.19% per annum. 

Home Loan Rate 

7.69% per annum. * 

BANK OF SCOTLAND* 
BANKING DIRECT, EDINBURGH EHI2 9DR 

bank of Scotland and arc registered irarlt-marL? of 

T l- Governor and Company ol the Bant <if Scotland. Bank of SiolkinJ Miliscribcs to 

The Ranking Code (1997) ami ad hero m The Code n] Morlgace I-ending Prnoiirr. 
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Bonn frets over leadership in 
Germans, like other Eu~ |mwTV!fTTTnin of European governments, dency of the European Unior 

ropeans. have been The bombing of fraq has. de- from January I and will be 
stunned at the speed spite public declarations to wrapped up with the intract 
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Europe as Clinton is pilloried 
Germans, like other Eu¬ 

ropeans, have been 
stunned at the speed 

with which Washington has 
hurtled towards the impeach¬ 
ment of President Clinton. 
The new Social Democratic- 
Green Government had been 
poised to renegotiate its rela¬ 
tionship with the United 
States to correct some of die 
imbalances that occurred d ur- 
ing the Kohl Administration. 

Now Europe has to deal 
with, at best, a lame-duck 
presidency. Suddenly all the 
old anxieties have returned. 
Although the Green Parly re¬ 
mains deeply sceptical about 
US power, die Government 
needs strong American leader- 

pm 

BY ROGER BOYES 

ship more than ever before. 
The same goes for France: 
weak American presidencies 
can be exploited, but ultimate¬ 
ly they weaken the authority 

of European governments. 
The bombing of Iraq has. de¬ 
spite public declarations to 
the contrary, united continen¬ 
tal European public opinion 
against America- 

Even the British are less 
than convinced. Christmas is 
a bad time to bomb, and the 
attacks on Iraq are being read 
as a symptom of weak rather 
than strong US leadership. 

Bui it is Kosovo, rather 
than Iraq, which will be the 
first test of transatlantic confi¬ 
dence. A Serbian spring offen¬ 
sive is expected and President 
Milosevic of Yugoslavia will 
be encouraged to take Nato to 
the brink of war. The Ger¬ 
mans will occupy- the presi¬ 

dency of the European Union 
from January 1 and will be 
wrapped up with the intract¬ 
able problems of financial 
and agricultural reform, 
handicapped by the Greens, 
who are reluctant to take on 
new Balkan commitments 
and unable to drum up or 
present a unified European 
position. They will wait as be¬ 
fore. for an American lead on 
Kosovo. Yet a President so fa¬ 
tally debilitated would be dan¬ 
gerously exposed if he were to 
embark on a Balkan offensive 
so soon after the Iraqi strikes: 
not so much Wag the Dog as 
Dr Strangelove. 

It does not take much to 
flush German worries to the 

Beijing sends top 
rebel into U S exile 

From James Pringle 

in BEUING 

IN THE midst of a harsh new 
political crackdown, Beijing 
will today put on trial for •'sub¬ 
version" the best-known hu¬ 
man rights dissident still ac¬ 
tive inside China, just 24 
hours after an ailing labour re¬ 
former was released on "medi¬ 
cal parole” and flown to the 
United States. 

Xu Wertli. 55. a veteran dissi¬ 
dent who last summer joined 
others in tiying to form the 
Democratic ftoiy to challenge 
the Communist Party’s mono¬ 
poly on power, will be tried 
amid heavy security in Beijing 
on the day after the departure 
of Liu Nianchun. 50, the rights 
activist. 

Mr Liu. a novelist and 
former factory worker, is the 
third dissident to be freed on 
medical parole — his wife says 

Lfti Nianchun. left exiled dissident, with Xu Wenli 

he has intestinal problems 
and high blood pressure — 
and forced into exile since No¬ 
vember last year when Wei 
Jingsheng, the veteran activ¬ 
ist. was released to be followed 
by Wang Dan, the Tiananmen 
Square student leader, earlier 
this year. Their departures to 

the United States relieved the 
Chinese leadership of persist¬ 
ent irritants and their involun¬ 
tary exile is not viewed by ana¬ 
lysts here as a rights conces¬ 
sion on Beijing'S part. Instead, 
such freed dissidents have 
been used in the past as bar¬ 
gaining chips to win conces- 

HSBC4X> 
Midland Bank 

Interest Rates 
Advice of interest rate changes for personal customers from 22 December 1998 

Rates for Savers 
High Interest New Rate from 22 Dec 98 \ High Interest OMRate New Rate from 22 Dec 98 

Savings Account 
GO days notice 

(Annual interest option) 

Gross Gross AS? Savings Account 
60 days notice 

(Monthly interest option) 

Gross Grass AB? 

£100,000 + 835% 5.85% 5.85% £100.000 + 5.70% S85% 

£50,000 + 6.05% 5.55% 5.59% £50,000 + 5.42% 535% 

£10,000 + 5.95% 5.45% 5.45% £10.000 + 532% 5.45% 

Up to £10.000 5.73% 5.25% 5-25% Up to £10.000 5.61% 5.13% 535% 

Midland Instant Access 

Savings 
(Annual interest option) 

£50,000 + 
£25.000 + 

£10,000 + 
Up to £10.000 

Old Rate New Rate from 22 Dec 98 

Gross AES 

Deposit Account I OMRate | New Rate from 22 Dec 98 

7 days notice 
{No Irorger sold) 

Grass Gross AB? 

£50,000 + 5.44% 4.99% 5.00% 

£25,000 + 4.61% 4.12% 4.15% 

£10,000 + *.16% 3.67% 3.70% 

Up to £10,000 337% 3.48% 3.5096 

Midland Instant Access 
Saving; 

(Monthly interest option) 

OMRate | New Rate from 22 Dec 98 

Eras Gras AB? 

537% 4.89% i V 

436% 4.08% 4.1S96 

4.13% 3.64% 3.70% 

3.93% 3.45% 330% 

Tessa and 
follow-up Tessa 
(Annual Tax Free interest) 

OMRate I New Rate from 22 Dec 98 

Tax free A£R/Taxfree 
6.80% 6-80% 

Bank Accounts 

OMRate New Rate from 22 Dec 98 

Student Bank 
Account 

Midland Bank 

Account 

OMRate Rate from 3 Dec 98 

Grass Gras AS? 

0.40% 0.23% 025% 

1 OMRate New Rate from 22 Dec 98 

16-19 Year Old 

Account 
Gross Gross AB? 

1.74% 1.25% 1-25% 

OMRate New Rate from 22 Dec 98 

Gross 

3.93% 

Gross 

3.45% 

AER 

3.50% 

Meridian Bank OMRate | New Rate from 22 Dec 98 

Account Grass Grass AB? 

£50,000 + 3.45% 321% 325% 

£10.000 + 236% 2.48% 250% 

£2,000 + 1.49% 1.00% 1.00% 

Up to £2,000 030% 030% 030% 

Secured Borrowing 

HomeOwner Reserve 

OMRate New Rate from 22 Dec 98 

APR 

nm 

APR 

1130% 

Annual Rate 

10.90% 

Base Rate 625% 
effective from 10 December 1998 

HSBC is the trading name of Midland Bank pic 

&OSS The ratebdore the deduction of tax. appOcaWe to saving. 

A notional rate which ilkstrates what the gross rate wouM be H mterest was paid and compounded each year. 

T« Free Tax free means that interest is not subjett to income tax. 

Afl raw aw owed a* at 22 December 1998 but nay wry ■» «**&***“*- . ... .. . 
Issued by Midbod Bank pic 

Midland Bank pic. 27-32 Poultry, London K2P 2BC. 

surface. The new year will 
bring a Russian succession 
crisis at a time when Germa¬ 
ny is intimately involved with 
the Russian economy. Ruhr- 
gas, Germany's chief energy 
distributor, has just bought 
into the giant Russian gas pro¬ 
ducer. Gazprom, for about 
£220 million which will go to¬ 
wards easing the Russian defi¬ 
cit. Gerhard Schrbder, tile 
German Chancellor, has 
made a point of shifting the fo¬ 
cus of German-Russian rela¬ 
tions away from President 
Yeltsin but there is no doubt¬ 
ing the panic that will radiate 
from Russia into Europe 
when Mr Yeltsin goes. 

Crises in Russia and Kos¬ 

ovo. Europe in a tangle about 
its institutional future, the in¬ 
troduction of the euro and fal¬ 
tering economies will afl erane 
to the fore. Add to tins an in- 
wanHooking America, bewil¬ 
dered by its own domestic 
problems, and the final year 
of this century will be one of 
political despondency. The German political 

class has undergone a 
remarkable transforma¬ 

tion since the Gulf War of 
1991 — two worlds divide 
Desert Storm from Desert 
Fax. Thai. German deputies 
came to parliament carrying 
white candles or wearing arm¬ 
bands to mourn dead Iraqis. 

Only when President Saddam 
Hussein threatened Israel, 
ami when ft emerged that Ger¬ 
man firms had helped to 
build his poison gas plants, 
did the mood swing. The 
Greens modified their paci¬ 
fism atirf, thanks to Saddam, 
moved closer to becoming a 
parly of government. Today 
the Greens are biting their 
Bps; there is fitfie public pro¬ 
test against the attacks on 
Iraq but a sense of unease. 

The Greens changed their 
spots because Saddam was 
identified with Hitler, but 
they axehaving problems re¬ 
pressing their .natural anti- 
Americanism.- The German 
Government'wants an anti- 

• nuclear component built into 
the new Nato strategy docu¬ 
ment being prepared for April 
and it wants United Nations 
approval for every armed ac¬ 
tion abroad. Both these policy 
proposals are seen as re¬ 
straints on American po^er. 

Before President Clin ton 
steamed uito such troubled 
wafers,.die Red-Gram Gov¬ 
ernment had otherplaris to re¬ 
dress the transatlantic bal- 

: ance. He&nixt Kohl was seei 
as Bill Clinton'S poodle. Herr 
SchriSder - regarded himself 
more as a terrier, stubborn, 
but ready to fight if necessary. 
Now the. master has swal¬ 
lowed lus whistle and Euro¬ 
peans are starting to fret. 

MANOOCHER DEGHM1 f AFP 

sions for Beijing from Western 
countries. 

Some dissidents here said 
that Mr Liu's release yester¬ 
day — he was driven straight 
to the airport from prison — 
was probably intended as a di¬ 
version to the other prosecu¬ 
tions currently taking place. 

A veteran of the 1978-79 de¬ 
mocracy wall movement Mr 
Xu has spent 12 years in prison 
for calling for democracy. Be¬ 
fore his arrest. Mr Xu set out 
his ideas about the Democrat¬ 
ic Party he was trying to form. 

Mr Xu. a slightiy-buflt grey¬ 
ing man with mild manners, 
does not look the part of a war¬ 
rior for democracy, willing to 
confront the might of China's 
security apparatus. Yet he 
spent 11 years in solitary con¬ 
finement for "illegally organis¬ 
ing a clique to overthrow the 
Government” — effectively, 
calling for political rights. 

Renault's first model the Voiturette, climbs Rue Lepic in Montmartre at the weekend, marking the centenary of Lotus 
Renault’s drive along the same Paris street at the wheel ofihis first car. He ended his 1898 trip with 12 orders' • 

Peace monitors in Kosovo 
fear for safety after attack 

From TomWaucbr in pjristina 

THE senior international offi- 
■ dal in Kosovo, William Walk¬ 
er. has said that he fears far 
his safety and that of his 2.000 
monitors after his bodyguards 
were attacked by a drunken 
Serb policeman. 

The American, who is trying 
to defuse tensions after a de¬ 
pressing week during which 
the conflict has spread to 
urban areas, admitted at the 
weekend that he no longer 
trusts promises made by the 
Yugoslav Government to the 
mission of the Organisation 
for Security and Co-operation 
in Europe (OSCE) that he 
heads. 

Earlier on Saturday; Mr 
Walker had hurried to his resi¬ 
dence after hearing that three 
men, one of them brandishing 
a pistol had threatened his un¬ 
armed ethnic Albanian body¬ 
guards. After hearing unsatis¬ 
factory explanations from 
local police chiefs, Mr Walker 
was still waiting outside his 
house when his bodyguards 
identified their assailant 

“When 1 approached him I 
noticed that he bad a weapon 
and various other arms, and 
that he was dearly intoxicat¬ 
ed.’’ said Mr Walker. “None¬ 
theless he identified himself as 
a member of the police.” 

Later Mr Walker held talks 
with Yugoslav government of- 
fidals. Whom he said were “es¬ 
sentially embarrassed at how 
badly their assurances were 
undermined". 

However, the Yugoslavs are 
adamant that the ambassador 
cannot have an armed body¬ 
guard “They teD me that I can 
take armed police with me.” 
be said. “After today's event 1 
am not very confident that 
would increase my security." 

The drunken policeman was 
driven away by colleagues, his 
face covered by a hood. 

The OSCE has faced bitter 
critiasm in foe Serb press that 
it is favouring the Albanians 
in the Kosovo conflict After 
six Sai> youths were shot dead 
by gunmen, presinned to have 
been Albanians, in a bar in 
Pec last Monday, a Serb dep¬ 
uty mayor was abducted arid 
killed in KDsavoPolje,iu£ crat: 
ride Pristina, on Friday.' 

Mr Walker has condemned 
the. incidents, but has ques¬ 
tioned the hasty arrests of sev¬ 
eral Albanians m die Pec area, 
who have already been la¬ 
belled by tiie state press as the 
perpetrators of the bar massa¬ 
cre. “7 guess I’m getting used 
to a different .vocabulary 
here." Mr Walker said. 

In the southern town of 
Prizren, British monitors arc 
watching 16 major mosques in 
an effort to avoid any dashes 
between police and worship¬ 
pers during the Muslim holy 
month of Ramadan. 

Over the weekend, the same 
monitors helped to return the 
bodies of Kosovo liberation 
Amy (KLA) guerrillas, killed 
on toe Albanian border last 
week, to their families. 
□ Protection call: Serbsin Ko¬ 
sovo Folje said yesterday that 
they would demand the return 
of security forces toot were 
withdrawn under the threat of 
Nato airstrikes in October to 
prated them from attacks by 
ethnic Albanians. - 

Several htmdredSeihsoocu-. 
pied a. cultural centre in the 
town, which has a 90 per cent 
Albanian majority, to^afl fcff 
protection from Belgrade after - 
the murder of the deputy may- 
or, which they blame On etbrnc 
Albanian guerrillas. 

“Well demand the return of 
the police and foe uheterfaking- ‘ 
of ail possible.actions .to eat- i 
sure pur safety, notwithstand- I 
mg the international coramum- I 
ty's views,” the Tanjug state | 
newsageray quoted the towns 
mayor as telling the. group cf 
demonstrators. (Reuter# 

DNA clue 
to Calvi 
‘murder’ 

. From John Phillips 

IN ROME ■ ( 

PATHOLOGISTS exanin- 
ingtbe exhumed body of Rob¬ 
erto CaM, foe Italian finan¬ 
cier, have found previously 
undetected signs of braises 
on his wrists and two sepa¬ 
rate genetic DNA inqirjkts 
on ms underwear, his son 
Cario said yesterday. f 

* . .The Italian experts, tin 
carried out the tests toj at¬ 
tempt to -determine if “GwTs 
banker” had been nmnhjred 
or committed suicide before 
bring found hanged from 
BUckfiriars Bridge in Lon¬ 
don in 1982,. <fitf not ooxforzn 
or deny foe information, 
winch Carlo dasmed height¬ 
ened foe suspicion that bis 
father was assassinated. ' 

The banker’s body was tok¬ 
en under police escort on^ 

r today and buried at toe Calvi 
famdy chapel in the northern 
town, of Tcentenko. U kad 
been.removed from another 
vanlr in the viliage of Drezzo 
byatrihorifieson Wednesday. 

.. Dttotdronieof the exhuma¬ 
tion, ordered after Mafia (in¬ 
formers indicated Calvi was 
kflled hecansc he knew too 
nuxcb abbot, foe mob* nuo- 
eytaundering. is not expected 
for three months. 

By Ian Murray 

MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

CAROL JENNINGS knows 
she has a SO per cent chance of 
developing Alzheimer's dis¬ 
ease before she is 60: She 
comes from one of toe 20 or so 
families with a faulty gene 
that is now known to be linked ■ 
to tbe illness 

Her father died of Alzheim¬ 
er's. So did four of his nine 
brothers and sisters. All five of 
them developed the disease be¬ 
fore they were 55, and in 1985 
this sad feet prompted Mrs 
Jennings to write to St Mary’s 
Hospital. Paddington, asking 
if there might be a gene that 
was to blame. 

In 1991 researchers there dis¬ 
covered that members of her 
family with the disease all had 
the same genetic fault on chro¬ 
mosome 21. This fault leads to 
the creation of high levels of 
toe protein that forms the 
plaques and nerve cell tangles 
that occur in Alzheimer's. 

The discovery that she 
might have inherited the 
faulty gene posed a problem 
for Mrs Jennings. She could 
take a test, but that would 
mean having to tell her chil¬ 
dren that they might have it as 
well She was worried that the 
information might make it im¬ 
possible for than to obtain a 

THE TIMES CHRISTMAS APPEAL 

mortgage or insurance policy.: 
She deaded not to find out but 
to go for regular testing to 
monitor for signs of the dis¬ 
ease. Having watched her fa¬ 
ther deteriorate for years, she' 

knbws what Will happen to her 
if she has inherited ms gene.i 

■ Her familys faulty gene is 
responsible for only , about 1 
per ceoticrfAlzheimer'scases. 
but i^caqses foe same Jtind of 

Alzheimer’s Research Trust Appeal 
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destructive excess protei 
buildrup that occurs in ak p 
tients. Researchers are taddr 
for other common factorsfoj 

- might help'to^identify those i 
danger of developing toe di 
ease. TTfey could: tftovtakepr 
veative measures by charmr 
their lifestyle; or drugs trig] 
bedesign^tustoptheprotei 
build-up. i . 

At bKt, the drugs current] 
available can defay the efec 
of . tiie disease. They do; «< 
•work on everyone and co 
Rtwut nOOOO a year. Mar 
health, authorities retose ' 
jpay such money for a trea 
moot wftftfo.hasTnO appafiei 
kfog-terinboiefit " Y- 

There is" no core becab* 
nerve cells are desttoyetf-h 
the disease. Thereno way< 
replacing or repairing then 

Alzheimertreseara-iispo 
ly funded- Only £10is spent 
investigating the fllness per i 
ttent ccHrqjared with- H5J) 

.for every-Aids, sufferer.lt is> 
everyongs interest todo sou 

;fomg to redress toe baton* 
wnK» is-why toe'Alzteitod 
Tteseaixto Trust fa ohe^Sfai 
force charities in The jbri 

Count ifae 
yofo festive board titis C 

■ roas.; One In four of fo 
likely to^dbwfop;-toe jd 
before they die. 
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A (all in the cost of Christinas for the second year running has put a smile on the face of seasonal shoppers 

Tactical shopping wins 
in battle of high street 

It takes strong nerves but 
for those prepared to put 
off present-buying until 

the last minute Christmas 
could be even cheaper. This 
weekend thousands of British 
retailers conceded defeat in 
their war with high street, 
shoppers and started their Jan¬ 
uary sales. 

■Wincipies, C&A and Bur¬ 
ton have all broken tradition 
and joined the smaller inde¬ 
pendent stores in an attempt 
to shift six months of unsold 
stock by slashing prices by up 
toSOpercent 

It comes as a desperate re¬ 
sponse to a turgid autumn/ 
winter season where almost 
all retailers underestimated 

how consumers were tighten¬ 
ing their belts. 

January sales are always a 
war of nerves with shoppers. 
In the run-up to C*I<2?,K: 
prices are usually kept highso 
that customers pay the tail 
price for presents. After Cnnst 
mas. when wallets are empty, 
retailers try to shift anything 

Desperation has forced many 

stores to start their sales 

already, says Fraser Nelson 

they haven't sold at a discount 
and ideally sell up in three or 
four weeks. • 

This year, everyone seems 
to have got their sums wrong. 
The fashion industry accepts 
it is sitting on a mountain of 
clothes — with Maries & Spen¬ 
cer and Burton among the 
worst affected. 

The new sales, which 
sprang up unannounced on 
Saturday, range from the teen¬ 
age fashion of Etam to the 
most exclusive labels. 

No one has escaped. Many 
Miss Selfridge stores did 
away with their normal win¬ 
dow displays on Friday night, 
erecting huge signs offering a 
“mega £5 sakr with “1000s of 
bargains1*. And on London’s 
exclusive Sloane Street Chris¬ 

tian Lacroix has put up two 
sale stickers offering dis¬ 
counts. Opposite, Tomasz 
Starzewski displays two mod¬ 
est “50 per cent off" signs m 
the window. But a few shops down, 

neighbours are 
screaming for shop- 

- pers. Church's, famous for its 
£250-a-throw gentlemen’s 
shoes, has put the won! “sale” 
45 times in its window. Its re¬ 
dactions are breathtaking — a 
£210 pair of handmade 
brogues are selling for £90 
and £180 ladies' shoes are go¬ 
ing for £100. 

So why, then, has the 
mighty Marks & Spencer 
faded to join in? Rowland 
Gee; managing director of 

Moss Bros, said yesterday 
that large firms have the ad¬ 
vertising booked tong in ad¬ 
vance. “If you’re an independ¬ 
ent with 20 or 30 shops, you 
can start sales whenever you 
want, but for the national 
chains there are huge logisti¬ 
cal problems.” he says. 

But shoppers need not wait 
until Christinas to pick up a 
cheap Hugo Boss shirt Cecil 
Gee, owned by Moss Bros, is 
offering 60 per cent reduc¬ 
tions and Boss shirts are re¬ 
duced from E79 to £39. Its 
cashmere overcoats are down 
from £599 to £399: Yves Saint 
Laurent suits are down from 
£299 to £199. 

For retaOers, the worst is yet 
to come. Senior fashion indus- 
try leaders fear that the sales 
will drag on for weeks. 

The head of one major fash¬ 
ion chain says: “For us. it 
could be a bloodbath. Con¬ 
sumers grow to expect the low 
prices and when we eventual¬ 
ly finish the sales, they will 
refuse to pay full prices." 

SAMAMTHA PRITCHARD 

Only the strong-willed 
are capable of look¬ 
ing at their credit- 
card slips after a 

hefty supermarket shop. At no 
time of year is this truer than at 
yuletide. when financial ruin 
surely lurks in battles of tawny 
port and imported, readv- 
peeled chestnuts. 

Thankfully there is good 
cheer on this front Far the sec¬ 
ond year running there has 
been a fall in the cost of Chrisr- 
mas. Last year the “average 
family" made a £9 saving. This 
year they have another EZS2 to 
put in the piggy bank. 

This is the firsr time the cost 
of Christmas has fallen in two 
successive years in the past 
quarter cenrury. The “big fouT* 
supermarkets — Tesco. Salis¬ 
bury's. Asda and Safeway — 
say the drive to win customers 
has meant prices have re¬ 
mained more or less stagnant 
against normal inflation of 3 
percent 

For 25 years now The Times 
has recorded the cost of the fam¬ 
ily Christmas, which has 
almost invariably risen thanks 
to a formula devised by a Con¬ 
servative MP who went on to 
become Minister for Consumer 
Affairs and chairman of the Na¬ 
tional Consumer Council. Sally 
Oppenheim, then Conservative 
MP for Gloucester, now Baron¬ 
ess Oppenheim-Bames, used it 
in 1977 to claim that the cost of 
Christmas had doubled in four 
years under a Labour Govern¬ 
ment. It probably didn’t occur 
to her that one day it might 
show how new Labour had 
made' Christmas cheaper. 

Now the longest established 
Christmas price index calculat¬ 
ed in Britain, it shows that the 
cost of the average family's fes¬ 
tivities works out at 
E207.68.The index peaked un¬ 
der the Tories in 1996 at 
£21950. 

Particularly punishing 
increases had to be paid this 
year for the Christmas tree (up 
£11). nuts (up 50 per cent). Brus¬ 
sels sprouts (up almost by hall), 
tree lights and crackers (up £2 
each) and beer (almost doubled 
in cost). Pared post was more 
expensive, too. 

Conversely, we found Christ¬ 
mas cake, potatoes, chocolates, 
tinsel, brandy and cards all 
cheaper than last year, and 
there were more savings on 
toys and games. 

The hems on our shopping 
list unchanged in price since 
last year included the turkey, a 
bottle of whisky and the post¬ 
age on the Christmas cards. 

The price of the seasonal 

shopping basket has fallen 

again. Robin Young reports 

I.'£ ;Jr 1 ■ 
Turkey, 14tb fresh ~ ~ £7.06 

Mince ptea, S 12p 

Christinas pudding, l%lb 34 p 

Christmas cake. 40o4 90p 

Brussels sprouts. lVrfb L2p 

Potatoes, 3Jb _ 7p 

t %tb of chocolates 40p 
f; Assorted nuts, %fb 17p 

l Christinas tree, 5ft 60p 

[ Ttoe lights ; 99p 
f. Tinsel 60p 

P Christmas crackers 49p 

[ BotUeofgfn £2.45 

j Bottle of whisky £239 

t. Bottle of brandy £4.44 

? Pint of beer _ 19p 

■ 24 Christmas rants 60p 

, 5 sheets wrapping paper 15p 

; Postage, first class x 24 84p 

, Toys and games £10.95 

j Parcel post, 4 x 2kg £1.08 

'total" . r J' ' -C £3489 

h'ISaS. ;5i997 
. - 

1398 

£13.86 £18.90 £38.90 

59p 75p 79p 

£2J}2 £3J2S £3.48 
£4.50 £9.47 £898 

52p 67p 94p 
30p 87 p 54p 

£1.49 £2.49 £3-49 

49p 66 p 99p 

£55.00 £8.99 £39.99 

£6.99 £4.99 £6.99 

£3.45 £3-99 £J_25 

£4.49 £3.99 £5.99 

£8.00 £7.79 £7.99 

£8.95 £&99 £899 

£9.59 £9.49 £9J8 

69p 85p £165 

£2.49 £349 99p^ 

59p £3-99 £3-35 f 

£6.00 £6^>4 £6.24 : 

£81A6 £88.36 

£13.00 £13.40 £14.60 : 

family have no chare but to 
buy the nearest alternative. 
This year, (or example, they 
have again had to buy a roll of 
gift wrap because rhere were no 
sheets of paper in the store. 

The big saving on cards was 
due to the fact that this year the 
supermarket chain has intro¬ 
duced a thrift line. For our mod¬ 
est outlay of 99p we actually got 
one more card than we needed. 

As an ''average" family, the 
hypothetical folk for whom the 
shopping is being done are not 
given “luxury” or "premium" 
qualities where more basic is of¬ 
fered. But this year's mince pies 
are "deep-filled'', though the 
shop offered "shallow" pies at 
49p, The shop had no mince 
pies described as ordinary, 
standard or average-filled. Half-pound boxes of 

chocolates did not 
exist in the shop 
last year, but have 

made a welcome return. If the 
family could have afforded 
900g of Quality Street they 
would have been rewarded 
with 227g (half a pound) of 
Dairy Box free. Instead they 
were able to buy a half-pound 
of Milk. Tray. The three bottles 
of spirits are the supermarkets' 
own labels, but all are 5cl small¬ 
er than in 1973 when the stand¬ 
ard bottle was still 75ci. 

The solitary pint of beer is 
more expensive because it was 
a 550ml bottle of premium ale 
(18ml short of a pint in fact, but 
then one hears that often hap¬ 
pens in pubs too). The shop no 
longer sells cheaper beers in 
anything but four or six packs. 

As always it would be possi¬ 
ble to buy many of the goods 
more cheaply from discount 
stores or market stalls. Toy pric¬ 
es. in particular, vary widely. 

Only one of the toys and 
games in the selection priced in 
I97S is still on sale (and that has 
only returned this year having 
been missing forthe past 15). so 
we priced an up-to-date selec¬ 
tion. The sum we spent is rath¬ 
er less than the estimated na¬ 
tional average per child, but is 
supposed to buy presents for 
two. Even so expenditure on 
toys, up eightfold since 1973. 
has shown one of the most rap¬ 
id escalations in the list. The 
most punitive price increase of 
all is that of the Christmas tree, 
which has multiplied by 33 
rimes over the 25 years. 

Among the mast stable pric¬ 
es are those of the cards, up 
only 3Qp in 25 years, and the 
spirits, especially the brandy 
which has little more than dou- 
blcd over the quarter-century. 

£133*93, £21050, £207*68 

Despite its pedigree, the bas¬ 
ket of items chosen is weird in 
several respects. The "aver¬ 
age" family insists on fresh tur¬ 
key, at £1.35 a pound this year, 
though most turkeys are sold 
frozen, in which form they cost 
a mere 49p a pound. 

The average family’s turkey 
also apparently goes un¬ 
stuffed, and without trim¬ 
mings. The index does not 
make mention of bacon, chipo- 
lata sausages or cranberry 
sauce. There is no smoked 
salmon, let alone oysters or 
caviare, and no brandy butter, 
cream or even rum sauce to go 
with the pudding. The family 
buy no videotapes, CDs or the¬ 
atre tickets, and apparently 
give no Boxing Day tips. The family are also ex¬ 

pected to survive 
Christmas without a 
single satsuma. clem¬ 

entine or any other fresh fruit. 
They drink nor a drop of wine, 
and consume only a single 
pint of beer though they dis¬ 
patch no fewer than three bot¬ 
tles of spirits. Perhaps it is be¬ 
cause they are inebriated that 
they send all their Christmas 
cards by first-class post. 

When first calculated in 1973 
the total cost of providing a 
married couple and two chil¬ 

dren with all the trimmings 
itemised in the list was said to 
amount to just £34.89'*. The 
1973 prices make nostalgic, or 
even painful, reading. 

The Times has revisited the 
same North London supermar¬ 
ket to compare prices every 
year since 1978. Many things 
have happened to complicate 
the calculations. Metrication 
and changing habits have in¬ 
duced manufacturers to aban¬ 
don some of the weights Mrs 
Oppenheim specified. 

This year’s 131b Christmas 
pudding, for example, is in 
fact one 454g (lib) pudding 
with a second weighing 2Z7g 
(half a pound) added to make 
up the weight. This year the 
smaller pudding had to be a 
"luxury" version because the 
shop had no standard pud¬ 
dings in the half-pound size. 

Similarly the huge differ¬ 
ence in price in the Christmas 
tree is explained because this 
year the supermarket is sell¬ 
ing only the more expensive 
Nordman firs in the 5ft size. 
To add insult to injury, even 
they are £1 more expensive 
than last year. 

Where equivalents for Mrs 
Oppenheim's specifications 
are no longer available, it is as¬ 
sumed for the purpose of the 
calculations that the average 
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Far Loft Blue velvet 
embroidered dress, from 
a selection starting at 
£130. Blue choker, £165 
Left Green embroidered 
Jacket from a selection 
starting at £200. Lilac top 
from a selection starting 
from £80. Orange skirt 
from a selection starting 
at £165. Floral drop 
necklace, £96 
Above: LDac dress with 
velvet bodice from a 
selection starting at £130 
Bight Cream floral dress 
from a selection starting 
from £150. Neck ring 
with pendant, £105. 
Tracy Feith clothes 
available from Liberty 
(0171-734 1234), Browns 
(0171-491 7833) and 
Tokk) (0171-823 7310). 
AH jewellery by Erickson 
Beamon (0171-259 0202) 

Photographer 
RYAN SULLIVAN 
Stylist Deborah Brett 
Hair and make-up: Dirk 
Neuhofer at Michaeljohn 
Management 
Model: Faye at Storm 
Shot at Gastros 
(0171-627 0222). 

When you cannot 
be too glamorous 

MORE evidence that shop 
openings are now the social 
equivalent of being received 
at court came when Chanel 
celebrated its new shop in 
Sloane Street with a modest 
party for 600 (and that the PR 
said, was after the guest List 
had been ruthlessly pruned). 

Meg Matthews and Fran 
CutJer, her business partner, 
proved that their company re¬ 
ally does exist and isn't mere¬ 
ly a front for long champagne 
lunches and endless shopping 
trips, by organising the pro¬ 
ceedings. This seemed to con¬ 
sist mainly of Fran periodical¬ 
ly instructing the dub DJ to 
turn up the volume — which 
had been sending the more 
mature Middle Eastern 
guests scuttling up to the top 
floor — but did at least ensure 
that no one in the vidnity was 
unaware that a 
bona fide fash¬ 
ion happening 
was under way. 

What the par¬ 
ty showed was 
that while there ■> f Jj 
is usually a fear V ? 
at many events 
of overdressing. 
you cannot be 
too glamorous 
when celeb rat- . I 
Lag the dawn of . . -jit 
a designer bou- 
tique. Feathered 
bead-dresses. ' jj 
floor-length DoF Ai 
ce & Gabbana. 
chiffon and 
sparkly Chanel cocktail dress¬ 
es were all on display. 

If nothing else, fashion par¬ 
ties around this time of year 
are useful for crystallising 
whatever extremes are going 
on to a less or greater degree 
throughout the country. 

■ WHILE the ladies who 
shop combed their wardrobes 

for silk and sequins at Chanel, 
the crowd who checked out 
the cluster of Dutch designers 
being launched at a bar in the 
hip Hoxton Square area went 
into underdrive. Holland, as 
most fashionistas now know, 
is the new Belgium fie, desper¬ 
ately intellectual in its fashion 
approach: conjure up jackets 
with 27 sleeves and you're get¬ 
ting there). 

Viktor and Rolfe. the charm¬ 
ingly serious duo from Arn¬ 

hem. who look 
to the Paris cou¬ 
ture their brand 
of atomic chic 
Call the clothes 
were designed 

SSBHfc. to fit over huge 
jjjfgttgajgr'. neck. pillows 
-jHBSP -' • that sat on the 

models’ shoul- 
ders and gave 

. them what the 
jgggt ~‘ designers de- 
ItTOBf ’: scribed as“inter- 

esting deformi- 
ties") are their 

■ patron saints 
Br and there is talk 

* that some of the 
designers on 

show at the East London ven¬ 
ue will do very well. 

The dress code was reassur¬ 
ing? lots of baggy trousers, cur¬ 
sory cross-dressing and more 
expanses of pierced surfaces 
than one might find in the 
sieve department of Ikea. If 
this is as anarchic os things 
get this Christmas. I think 
__ t a 11 La llwrt <\FT llAUiln 
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Feith in fashion 

Made it in Manhattan: “I guess it proves that you don’t have to be part of die fashion system any more to succeed." says designer Tracy Feith, a big hit with Hollywood starlets There are times dur¬ 
ing a fashion show 
when even the most 
ardent observer 

must wonder if there are 
enough women in the world to 
wear air the clothes that 
bounce, waft and prowl their 
way down a catwalk. 

When you take that thought 
a step further and acknowl¬ 
edge that die versions blurring 
nicely in front ofyou 'are mere¬ 
ly ^prototypes fbr; hundtfids ' 
more facsimiles, ,iL ah:\be- • 
comes, as Tracy Perth sfcyjv 
"just real scary — and the an- ' 
swer is no, there probably 
aren’t enough women". 

This is heretical thinking for 
a designer, and a New York- 
based one at chaL But if Ameri¬ 
can fashion prides itself on its 
sophisticated urban energy, hs 
raxokmr and. please, no-frills 
aesthetic, there is nevertheless 
a little patch worked comer of 
it that remains pretty, femi¬ 
nine and resolutely light-heart¬ 
ed. And it is doing very nicely, 
thank you. which perhaps sug¬ 
gests that there is a belea¬ 
guered section of tough, ang- 
sty-kwking American females 
yearning to climb our of their 
pleated Marc Jacobs Librarian 
grey skirts and pop on a little 
silk dress that makes them 
look like Rita Hayworth. 

Two years ago, hardly any¬ 
one had heard of Tracy Feith 
(pronounced Fyttie). Now he 
sells in London. Japan. Israel 
and Italy.- and buyers for 
America's big department 
stores are used to prostrating 
themselves before him in the 
\ain hope that he might, one 
dav, consider selling to them- 

He probably won’t—except 
to Nieman Marcus because it 

He hates the New York scene, yet it loves 
him. Tracy Feith, former surfer and factoiy 
worker, aspires to Ralph Lauren’s crown 
is a homegrown Dallas thain 
and he. wul always be a good 

- Texan boy at heart. Fteitb, 32, 
^doesn’t Kke department stores. 

- Ite doesn’t tike the fashion 
yscene in New Yorkr either, 

which be describes as “horri¬ 
ble and disgusting". 

- Nor is he wild about fashion 
shows, so he won’t be doing 
any more of those, thank you. 
“I did them once, when I first 
came to New York in the mid- 
Eightfes,”he says in a courte- 
ous, alHbe-timfrbHhe-world- 
fcr-you-ma’ain Southern 
drawl “Arid you know what? 
They woe horrible, too." So . 
horrible, .they had him drink¬ 
ing coffee. • 

Before New York, no coffee. 
That's debauchery for you. 
Surely they had coffee in Sher¬ 
man, Texas, the small blue-col¬ 
lar town in which he grew up? 
"Yes. but I never saw the point 
of it." be says. “Then I had to 
stay up all night for these 
shows." 

- • Itfaateigstretrivbyanycri-- 
teria, firm Sherman (famous 
landmarks: the baby-powder 
factory and Oscar Meyer's 
hot-dog plant), where he 
dropped out of school at 18, to- 
(newly chic fold very lively} 
Mulberry Street in Manhat¬ 
tan, where he has just opened 
a double-fronted store that : 
sells vaguely hippy-style 
dothes and' ■ homeware to 

vaguely bohemian New York¬ 
ers. 

Feith did not set-put to be ar 
fashion designer. jBe^spent his.. 
late teens working m factories, ■ 
riding motorcycles ford fid¬ 
dling with guns. (“Everyone 
has them there.5") ' 
-. The scenario could easily 
have been a repisy of Easy Rid¬ 
er, except that Feith, with his 
faintiy dandyish pride in his 
dothes and gentle manners, 
could never took as mean as 

sumably because when you’re 
sitting around all day waiting 
for the perfect wave, time be¬ 
comes a bit meaningless. i~ 

Sooiewhere along the line, 
the realisation that fits custom¬ 
ised surfing clothes were start¬ 
ing to attract attention and the 
knowledge that he va&A en¬ 

"I didn’t have one," Feith re¬ 
calls, “As a matter of fact. I 
didn't have a. sewing ma¬ 
chine." Fortunately a fnend 
the guard at the factory (arioth- ■ 

New Mexico playing the lead 
in Fool For Love, Sam 
Shepard's play about an inces¬ 
tuous relationship between a 
brother and sister, and getting 
far closer than was strictly nec¬ 
essary to his leading lady. 
Rath explains: “And here is 
the weird part — she didn’t 
know what I used to do, and I 
didn’t know what she used to 
do.; Anyway, one night I 
showed her a video of my fash- 
km. shows in New Yoik and I 
knew'that she was thinking 

er pneJm'wMdti he worked ip going to show me some 
pay his way through art 
school — let him use its ma¬ 
chines at night to run up ten 

Dennis Hopper. The factories 
in which-he worked were pro¬ 
ducing .clothes and not ciga¬ 
rettes drbultets. ’Think of a re¬ 
ally schtotiky department store 
in England. Well, I was 
working on dresses for the 
equivalent of a schlocky store, 
and it was great I learnt how 
to sew." 

. Then he went to California 
and became a surfer by day 
and a conveyor-belt operator 
by night The history gets a Wr 
'disjointed at this period, pre¬ 

tirely fulfilling, his pofifhtiai, •: pieces;;*!! for men. which the 
propelled him back to,Texas — boutiqife snapped up. 
this time to Dallas where he And then in one of those 
enrolled in art school. Even strange quirks of destiny, 
then, fashion still had not en-. women started buying them. 

So avidly that Feith decided to 
head for New York. Feith says: 
“It’s unfortunate but in Ameri¬ 
ca, if you do fashion, you’re 
just not taken as seriously if 
you do it any place other than 
New York-” His father, who 
had never been there, suggest¬ 
ed that they drive up together. 
Feith charmed a few senior 
buyers into looking ar his col¬ 
lection and, within 12 months, 

croached on his conscious- was taking his runway bows 
ness, except that one course op- as if to the manor bom. 
lion was entitled Experimental Thars when things got horri- 
Clothing which “sounded kin- ble. “It was stressful," Feith 
da fun”. says, “the people were vile. I 

What ensued — “esoteric hated That whole cycle, and be- 
pieces for men that didn’t real- sides, it seems really fetishistic 
ly look like what they were to make clothes that very few 
meant to be" — suggests that people can afford or have the 
for a while Frith was the Deep occasions to wear. To me. the 
South's answer to Martin Mar- greatest kick is just seeing 
giela. At any rate, he showed someone wearing one of my de- 
sufficient talent for the owner signs in the street." 
of a chic new boutique in Dal- He dropped out took acting 
las to ask to see his coHection. classes and found himself m 

jgeefcy commercial he’s direct¬ 
ed’." However, not only did Su¬ 
san Winget like his designs, it 
turned out she had been a styl¬ 
ist on Italian Vogue. 

Invigorated by a trip to Mex¬ 
ico, where they were deeply im¬ 
pressed by the colourful 
clothes, these two lost fashion 
souls headed back to New 
York, broke. Susan wait- 
ressed, he drained himself to a 
sewing-machine, they lived in 
“an itty-bitty apartment" on 
Sixth Avenue (neither chic nor 
lively) and the phone got cut 
off. Far someone who speaks 
in such leisurely tones, and 

croached on his conscious¬ 
ness, except that one course op¬ 
tion was entitled Experimental 
Clothing which “sounded kin- 
da fun”. 

What ensued — “esoteric 
pieces for men that didn’t real¬ 
ly look like what they were 
meant to be" — suggests that 
for a while Frith was the Deep 
South’s answer to Martin Mar- 
giela. At any rate, he showed 
sufficient talent for the owner 
of a chic new boutique in Dal¬ 
las to ask to see his collection. 

Cream dress with black fringing from a selection from £130; 
red bag with beaded fringe, £145; black glove to order, black 
choker, £135 aH from Erickson Beamon; crochet Jet beaded 

shawl, £45, from Fenwick pi71 -629 9161) 

who insists that he wants to 
build his business very slowly, 
events have acquired a turbo¬ 
charged momentum. A few 
months ago, he saw a feature 
about his dotites on a cable TV 
station and was amazed to dis¬ 
cover how many Hollywood 
starlets were fans of his. And 
lie's still surprised that his 
dotties have a cultish status in 
New York and Britain. 

Yet despite the classy-look¬ 
ing tweedy jacket, what with 
the ZZTop hair and the unhar- 
ried accent, he is still a million 
miles from the average design¬ 
er. “1 guess it proves that you 
don’t have to be part of the 
fashion system any more to 
succeed; anyway, that's what I 
hope it means ” 

He is, he says, a staunch 
feminist From churning out 
intellectual pieces “where eve¬ 
ry idea I’d ever had had to be 
on show in each piece", Perth 
now makes conventionally 
pretty dothes out of Indian 
paisley dress silks, bright 
wools and embroidered pash- 

mina “that make women look 
subtly sexy, feminine, but 
most of ail, intelligent". 

In Britain, they slot right 
into a niche already occupied 
by designers such as Elspeth 
Gibson. Voyage, Clements 
Ribeiro and Antonio Berardi. 
In America, they appear much 
more radical. "There aren't 
many people doing what 1 do 
here." he observes. 

This belief is ultimately 
what fuels his ambition. 
Asked where he'd like to be in 
20 years, you can be sure Frith 
won’t say plugging away from 
an itty-bitty shop in Manhat¬ 
tan. On the contrary, Ralph 
Lauren is more of a model. 

“He had a kind of aesthetic 
that spans dothes and life," 
Frith says. "So, in a way. do I 
— anyhow, it seems to strike a 
chord." He blushes, aware 
this may sound arrogant. 
“Honestly, if you saw the wom¬ 
en coming to me, it’s inspiring 
— they're not just kids, they’re 
successful executives who are 
tired of always looking tough." 

4Why I love now’ 

NOTICE OF INTEREST RATE VARIATION 

The following rates for mortgages provided by .Bank^Scotland. ■ 

Mortgages Direct will apply as from 4th.January 1999 for both new 

and existing borrowers. 

Bank of Scotland 

Mortgages Direct Variable Rate 
7.99% per annum. " 

* Bank of Scotland . 
Mortgages Direct Preferential Variable Rate 

6.99% per annum. 

Bank of Scotland 

Mortgages Direct Personal Choice™ Variable Rate 
7.69% per annum. 

BANKOF SCOTLAND 
-MORTGAGES direct1 

call us free or* 

0800 810 810 

ANYA HINDMARCH 
HANDBAG DESIGNER 

Describe yoiir personal style? 
I like beautifully made dothes 
that work. I am not very good 
with dothes that are too now, 
or that wear me rather than 
me wearing them. 

What period do you love? 
I love now. There is so much 
you can do with stretch fab¬ 
rics. easy care, em¬ 
broidery techniques, 
washable leather. 
People don’t want 
products they have 
to treat like children. 

What accessory/ 
piece of dothing 
can you not live 
without? 
My AH leather journal. 

What are your pet 
hates? 
Must-have now Hindi 
items that don’t last, seldon 
I also hate expensive . 
things that are badly made. 

JUST WHEN THE 

DAYS ARE GROWING 

SHORTER, 

HARRODS MAKES 

THEM LONGER. 

buy is JO Sander. I don’t buy 
lots and lots of dothes. so I see 
Jtl Sander dothes as an in vest¬ 
ment They make me feel half 
a stone thinner. 

What is your favour¬ 
ite shop? 
I love Elspeth Gib¬ 
son’s shop. Her 
black lace shirt and 
caviare beaded skirt 
have stood me in 
good stead this win¬ 
ter and are wry easy 
to wear. 

How often do you 

" — U- ,Lr B*“i • 1—%J"******, Omk fj 

r.L-U-* . »R. I— *•- "**’'■W CWrt-. g»liwt fVTV wW Cnapiq rf ihf Rud. tfatduJ. 

What do you think of the cur¬ 
rent fashion trends? - 
Its OK to wear what you like, 
what you fed good in, 

WKat is the most expensive/ 
hnmrions item you have 
bought? 
The most expensive thing I 

infrequently. 1 have 
three children and I 

Hmdmarch: work, so it leaves me 
seldom shops with very little time. 

1 shop when I need 
ide. something or when I am on a 

business hip. 

How important is fashion? 
Creating beautiful things that 
make people feel good is my 
passim. 

What is your style motto? 
Smile—if you lode happy you 
look good. 

Opening Hours: 

December 9th to 23rd, 

Mondays to Saturdays, 

Warn to 8pm. 

Il’s that time of year when Harrods makes 

being late a virtue. From now until December 23rd, hours of 

business for all departments will be extended from 

10am until 8pm. So take advantage of the longer days to enjoy 

Harrods festive ’Christmas Creations', and 

to find absolutely everything on your Christmas list. 

"iksds 
Harrods Ltd,, Knigklsbridge. London SIX’IX 7XL. Tth 0171-73011'34. 
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The test is 
yet to come 

for Blair 

Tony Blair walks on 
water. To the frustra¬ 
tion of the Tories, the 

Prime Minister and Labour 
continue to dominate the politi¬ 
cal scene. The Blair effect 
cannot continue, the doubters 
say. But it has. despite charges 
of cronyism, rows over Europe 
and economic gloom. 

The final MORI poll of the 
year for The Times, published 
last Thursday, made remarka¬ 
ble reading. Labours share of 
the vote, satisfaction with the 
Government and the Prime 
Minister, remain at the same 
high levels as at the beginning 
of the year. 

These ratings are unprece¬ 
dented for the 19th month of a 
Parliament and are far higher 
than Margaret Thatcher ever 
achieved. The Tories argue 
that they have been doing 
much better in local by-elec¬ 
tions. but the trends are dear 
Labour still has a command¬ 
ing lead. 

Another reaction is to argue 
that Mr Blair is skilful at 
saying different things to dif¬ 
ferent groups, but you cannot 
fool all the people all the time. 
However, repeated polls have 
shown that the public has 
never been starry-eyed or 
naive about the _ 
Government. Ex¬ 
pectations have at- Tnn 
ways been realisti- x w 
rally modest on. for rnirv 
example. Labour's AiLL1L 
ability to hold „ 
down taxes. Moreo- ■ 
ver. people have ^ 
not been ignoring ilicu. 
bad news. The 
MORI economic utCi 
optimism index, r 
measuring the pro- I6W 1 
portion believing 
that the general eco¬ 
nomic condition of the country 
will improve rather than get 
worse over the next 12 months, 
has moved from near balance 
at the start of the year to 
minus 30 points now. 

The growing gap between 
this pessimism and the stabili¬ 
ty of voting intentions is 
because the public is still 
giving the Government the 
benefit of the doubt Having so 
decisively rejected the Tories 
in May 1997. people are not 
about to switch back soon. 
They want to give Labour a 
chance to prove itself in office. 
Current ratings are therefore 
conditional. Mr Blair fully 
recognises the need to demon¬ 
strate that Labour can be 
trusted in office. 

The Government would be 
wrong to be complacent mere¬ 
ly because the recent economic 
gloom has not hit its ratings. 
Ffew people have yet been 
directly affected by the down¬ 
turn and unemployment has 
only just started to rise. The 
latest MORI poll shows a 
marked contrast between the 
sharp deterioration since the 
spring m the public's view of 
the state of Britain and the 
small dedrne so far in their 
personal conditions. But that 
could change substantially 
next year when more people 
lose their jobs. The political 
risk is that Gorton Brown left 
himself little room for manoeu¬ 
vre in his early November 
statement and is therefore 
vulnerable to charges of over¬ 
optimism. 

In the longer term, as big a 
test will be whether tbe Gov¬ 
ernment can deliver improved 
schools and health, and re- 

Too many 

ministers 

mediocre; 

there are 

few stars 

peter.riddelI@the-times.co.uk 

Kerb wars 
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Next year will provide a harsher 

political climate, says Peter Riddell 

form welfare, without much 
increase in people’s taxes. The 
right intentions are there. Just 
look at last Thursday’s inevita¬ 
bly overshadowed White Pa¬ 
per from Stephen Byers on 
public service agreements be¬ 
tween the Treasury and White¬ 
hall departments. It is a far 
better guide to what new 
Labour would like the Third 
Way to mean in practice than 
any number of pretentious 
seminars. More than 350 per¬ 
formance targets have been 
set. Some are specific, such as 
reducing the death rate from 
heart disease among people 
under 65. Others are vague, 
such as increasing public 
confidence in government ar¬ 
rangements for food safety. 
Many are fine aspirations, 
but, despite Mr Byers'S ener¬ 
gy, there are few convincing 
mechanisms for ensuring suc¬ 
cess, apart from the Govern¬ 
ment’s invariable answer of 
inspection and monitoring. 
Nor is there any punishment 
for failure: This is because of a 
reluctance to consider a more 
competitive structure for deliv¬ 
ering services. 

Indeed, the main weakness 
of the Government is its 
caution. That, in turn, is 

because of the me¬ 
diocrity of too 

rianv many ministers. 
LUUlJ There are few 
’tpre stars, or obvious 

future stars, and 
p too many second- 
c raters looking over 

' their shoulders, as 
JCIc, they had to do to 

survive and ad- 
3TC vance during the 

bitter Labour bat- 
tarS ties of the 1980s. By 

contrast the suc- 
" cesses are often die 
most unconventional and con¬ 
troversial figures, such as 
Rjter Mancie Ison, now prov- | 
ing himself as a major depart¬ 
mental minister, and Deny 
Irvine, already one of the most , 
formidable Lord Chancellors | 
for a century. 

The Government’s pros- ; 
pects and popularity continue 
to depend — possibly to an 
unhealthy extent — on Mr 
Blair himself. Tbe other big 
players are all in his shadow: 
Mr Brown, Robin Cook (now 
clearly rebuilding his stand¬ 
ing) and John Prescott are all 
heavyweights, but with flaws, 
and they do not rival their 
leader’s breadth of appeal 
Not only are Mr Blair’s 
approval ratings at record 
high levels, but he is personal¬ 
ly the magnet attracting many 
people to new Labour, particu¬ 
larly among the middle class¬ 
es and in the traditionally 
Tory South. In the eyes of 
many new supporters. Mr 
Blair is new Labour. 

Mr Blair’s image is there¬ 
fore crucial to Labour’s contin¬ 
ued success. He has repeated¬ 
ly shown an ability to rise to 
file occasion as Prime Minis¬ 
ter. as during the Iraqi conflict 
of the past week. But his real 
test as both a national and 
party leader will come when 
external conditions become 
rougher and Labour suffers 
electoral setbacks. Both are 
likely in 1999. Current poll 
ratings may be unsustainable, 
but as long as Mr Blair retains 
his generally sure political 
touch, new Labour will be 
very hart to beat 
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HAPPY CHRISTM 
I %.* -.v .*• 
1 * * 

My vintage Christmas 
What I want for Christ¬ 

mas is a Vandy Sporting 
Light six-cylinder car. It 
was advertised for 'Im¬ 

mediate delivery* in August 1920 by 
Vandys Limited, whose joint manag¬ 
ing directors were F. and P. Vander- 
vell. of 40 Albemarle Street. London, 
telephone Park 5206 (two lines). I 
doubt if immediate delivery would 
still be possible, and I would not try 
to hold the Vandervell brothers to die 
advertised price of E975. “complete as 
illustration and ready for the road” I 
am not even sure that I want to buy 
the car, since 1 am one of nature’s 
non-drivers, but I should dearly tike 
to see one. perhaps even be taken for 
a drive in (Hie. But does a Vandy 
Sporting Light survive? 

The reason for my interest refers to 
family rather than to classic car 
history. My father. Edmund Fletcher 
Rees-Mogg, was demobilised in 1919 
as a temporary lieutenant in the 
Royal Army Service Corps. I have file 
tetter he was then sent by Mr B.B. 
Cubrtt, the Secretary to the War 
Office. “Sir, I am commanded to 
inform you that you have been 
released from actual military duty 
from 4th April 1919, inclusive. On 
and subsequent to this date you win 
not be entitled to Army pay and 
allowances, neither shall any period 
during which you are so released 
count towards any gratuity, nor for 
non-effective benefits, nor will you be 
eligible for promotion during that 
period. You are permitted to wear 
uniform for one month only after tbe 
above date of release ... the 
permission to wear uniform for one 
month is for the purpose of enabling 
you to obtain plain clothes, and will 
not entitle you to use AFW35 04 
(concession voucher), when travel¬ 
ling.” Thus a grateful nation thanked 
its returning soldiers. 

The 1920s can hardly be under¬ 
stood unless one realises how the 
returning soldiers were feeling. Most 
of them were surprised to have 
survived; my father had lost two first 
cousins, out of four, both of whom 
happened to be engineers, one at 
Gallipoli, fiie other in the last 
German push in 1918. Most young 
officers had lost confidence in the 
military establishment; my father 
could never forgive the General Staff 
for their failure to recognise that the 
trenches at Passtihendaefe were 
bound to become swamps. He 
thought staff officers ought to be able 

A long forgotten marque recalls love, 

fraud and family between the wars 

tea Sonmng. May 28th.. Bee Warren 
cones. May 29th. Saturday 1pm. 
Fletcher and Beatrice announce their 

to read water tables an maps. The 
young university men went out as 
young officers but returned with a 
democratic experience of what their 
men had to suffer. They often had a 
sense of guilt at their own good 
fortune. They came back deeply 
fatigued. 

My father, though never highly 
promoted, had a useful technological 
war. of a kind more common in the 
Second World War than the First In 
1913 he had suffered a bad attack of 
pneumonia. In August 1914, when be 
went to volunteer, he was found to 
have a strained bran That probably 
saved his life, and therefore mine. He 
volunteered to go out 
to FYance as the driver -;— 
of an. ambulance TTZ 
which had been Ify 
bought by voluntary ^ 1 
subscriptions . from 
Charterhouse, his old ASvvJ " 
school. This subse- V-. 
quentty led to his trans- - — 
fer into the Royal 
Army Service Corps, where he 
became a second lieutenant and was 
put in charge of a mobile workshop. 

He spent most of the war running 
this workshop. Although untrained, 
he was a gifted engineer, and his 
workshop became a centre of innovar 
turn. From Hs original function of 
running ambulances, it became the 
first mobile unit to take X-ray 
equipment into the front line. Heaven 
knows how he survived the doses of 
radiation he must have received; 
there were no lead aprons in those 
days. Later on, his workshop was 
attached to the Tank Corps; as, on 
average, the first tanks broke down 
every 200 yards, repairing them in 
the field was a hazardous affair. 

When he was demobilised, my 
father warned to use his engineering 
skills. In 1919 his mother was living 
in Bournemouth, and he became 
friendly with the owner of a local 
automobile business. They set up the 
Poole Manufacturing Company to 
make car bodies, which my father 
would design and his partner would 
construe! Both men put money into 
the venture, but I suspect it was 

The evidence for their involvement 

in the Vandy Sporting Light survives 
in my grandmothers diaries, which 
she kept for at least 50 years. 
Unfortunately, she was not much 
interested in her son’s business 
affairs; perhaps he did not wish to 
worry her with them. 

. She did, however, cut out fiie 
introductory advertisement from a 
motoring magazine, perhaps fiie 
Motor or the Autocar. This stows an 
artists impression of an elegant 
four-door spots car. She dated it 
August 1920. and wrote an it “Body 
by Fletchers Works; Poole Manufac¬ 
turing Company, DarsetrThis adver¬ 
tisement Ha«m« that the Vandy is 

“beautiful in design. 
-1- sound in mecha- 

TTTTTI' msm. and the finest 

Wiliianu 
{Mow 

<30 car is certain to lead 
______ where others fol¬ 

low”. 
My grandmother also kept a 

photograph of the Vandy, again 
dated August 1920. standing outride 
100 Penn Hill Avenue, where they 
were then living. There are small 
differences between the car in the 
photograph and_the one in the 
advertisement The photograph 
shows wire wheels; in the advertise¬ 
ment they are solid. In the photo¬ 
graph the sidelights are mounted on 
thebonnet in the advertisement thqr 
are on the mudguards. But it is 
oertainly the Vandy. 

The diary for 1920 tells another 
family story. My mother, a young 
American actress, had come to 
England to play a season with the 
Old Vic "May 10th. EF and Ed ami 
Rosalind and Miss Warren dancer* 
Rosalind was the friend with whom 
my mother was staying this was her 
first meeting-with my father. "May 
11th. Rosalind and Miss W (charm¬ 
ing American) dine here. F to works 9 
to 1030—she. and I chat—pianola.” 
"May 15th. F takes Rosalind and 
Miss W and me to Stonehenge — 
much windl Tea under stones.” I 
think they went in the Vandy, but am 
not sore. "May 20th. F takes B 
Warren to town, lunch Lyndhurst, 

In fad my father proposed on fiie 
evening of fite virit to London on May 
20l My mother found it faintly 
embarrassing that the actual oigage- 
ment occurred looking out over fiie 
Thames at Maidenhead. Nbwadttys, 
in our less romantic age, ten days 
from first tngpftng to accepting a 
proposal would be regarded as 
rather rapid. They were happpy 
married far 42 years. 

I do not know what happened to 
fiie Vandy: The Vandervefl oame 
became important m the Itisfcxy of 
motor sport The Rale Manufactur¬ 
ing Company vtent an for someyeats 
balding small Bombers of car bodies 
far select models. My father designed 
a “beefier back which was then 
original; it resembled fiie beetle- 
shaped bade of racing cars of the 
1930s, rather than the shape of fiie 
Volkswagen. . 

In the end, flic Foote Manufactur¬ 
ing Company was ruined by the arch 
swrodfer Hairy; he is important m 
econcxnk history because the frauds 
lertfafare of his big sted merger ifr 
1929forced theBankofEngland to 
raise the Bank rate to 6 per cent; that, 
drew money out Not York which 
precipitated fiie WallStreet crash. Hairy placed a big order 

for car bodies with the 
Bode Manufacturing 
Company; for a white my 

father thought they had sofccd fie 
problem of larger-scale production: 
they geared up to meet the order, and 
borrowed money to biry new machin¬ 
ery. The Hatty Company received 
the car bodies, but .never paid for 
them. The Boole Manufacturing 
Company could not survive: That 
was fiie end of my. father's career as: 
an automobtte engineer. and car 
designer, at which be was gifted; it 
was also the end of his career as a 
businessman in which he was no 
match for fiie Haixys of tire worEcL 
But that aO came later. 1920 was 
certainly a red letter year fir our 
family- There are fiie marriage, 
children, grandchildren and great 
-grandchildren as well as fiie Vandy 
Sporting light to show for fr. I hope 
that somewhere at feast one Vandy 
survives. . -. 

commentrnhe-times. co.uk 

DIPLOMATIC road rage has 
struck Belgravia. Emissaries have 
been leaving their blade Mercs in 
bays reserved for other embassies, 
and kerbside tensions are mount¬ 
ing; the protocol department of the 
Foreign Office has written to 
offending ambassadors. “It hap¬ 
pens frequently,” says an Armeni¬ 
an diplomatic sort “We don’t mind 
if it's for a few minutes, but once I 
had to circle my spot for 20 

minutes while I phoned file offend¬ 
ing embassy and asked them to 
move the car.” A tit-for-tat war 
broke out between Colombia and 
Egypt earlier tins month, after 
Colombian diplomats parked their 
cars m Egypt’s bay. The Egyptians 
retaliated by targeting South Amer¬ 
ican spaces. “A Colombian diplo¬ 
mat received a call from an irate 
Egyptian warning about his pro¬ 
posed action.” I am told. “And he 
was true to his word.” 

Robin Cook's flunkies are 
alarmed by this “continuation of 
war by other means” and are 
determined to slam on the brakes. 
“The protocol department,” it 
reads, “has received a number of 
complaints. You should ask permis¬ 
sion if you want to park in other 
designated spaces." I gather the 
sole Iraqi representative in London 
— a chap who works under the 
Jordanian flag — is a perfect 
gentleman over such matters. 

Lewis as the face of the $ ix O’Oodt 
News, has one admirer at least — 
a woman from Sutton Coldfield, 
who is determined to discover what 
he wears under his desk. She is 
convinced he is dad in denim 
shorts and Wellington boots, and 
regularly writes to advise him of 
her theory. Must be a happening 
place, Sutton Coldfield. 

rage. Top of the pyre: Frank 
Sinatra, followed by Sonny Bono 
and dear old Tammy Wynette. 

Poor value 

Tm sttmgtmtteKWto* 
ttunuieef the very last day 

• My macabre American friends 
have a new distraction: funeral 
league tables. After the goodbye to 
Diana, Princess of Wales, gar¬ 
nered record ratings over there, 
reruns of celebrity wakes are all the 

JOHN CLEESE is the most irritat¬ 
ing man on television — official 
The former Python has been 
awarded the title for his Sainsbury 
Christmas advert, in which he 
stars as a garishly clad loon 
bouncing around a store talking 
about “value for money” {he would 
know — the chain has reportedly 
paid him around £400.000 for his 
efforts). Marketing magazine can¬ 
vassed viewers, and Cleese won. 
Most were probably Sainsbury 
staff, who 1 am told dislike the ad 
for making them “look gormless”. 

Stamped out 
PETER HAIN has had to dip into 
his Christinas piggy bank, after 
breaking House of Commons 
rules. The Welsh Minister's help¬ 
ers were (legitimately) using Parlia¬ 
ment's postal system to send 
Christinas cards to cronies, but 

party sheets trumpeting Ahm 
Michadls bid to lead fiie Welsh 
assembly were also slipped into 
sane of the envelopes. 

Hain turned himself in to the 
Seijean t-at-Arms, and agreed to 
refund the postage. Imaginatively, 
he claims he is the victim of dirty 
tricks. “My staff were under 
pressure over Christmas and 
stuffed a few letters in the wrong 
envelopes,” he says. “The Serjeant 
deals with cases like this every 
other day but my lapse has been 
whipped up” I trust he is not 
pointing tbe finger at Rhodri pointing tbe finger at Rhc 
Morgan, Ahm Michael's rivaL 

m PETER MANDELSON has a 
new friend called Billie. The 
important 16-year-old-chanteuse 
(pictured left) says her ambition 
for the millennium is to sing in the 
Dome. “Td love to do it,” she told 
me. as 1 grilled her between takes 
on the Pepsi Chart Show. How 
about a duet with Mandy? 

Bookmark 

Lane, Enfield. North London — 
who • - extracted' thousands';'of - 
pounds from millionaires to fea¬ 
ture in a book; “fiie. United 
Kingdom Wealth . Directory'^ 
which never appeared? ! fear so. 
Charles Kidd; the editor off De-' 
bretrs Peerage and . Baronetage, 
says: “He is not a peer. He has just 
changed his name by deed poll.” 

A decade 
in the 

Magnus Linklater 

on the legacy 

of Lockerbie 

TT veri I fed a diffl on tins, the 
tpyrtfi anniversary of the 

JLI/Lockerbie disaster. So what 
about those who wore there? I have 
friends mid former colfeagues who 
stiUwresttewimibefr demons-—the 

- images of stripped bodies on file mhs 
as dawn rose, the blank faces of 
policemen as they searched foe 
remains, the morgue in fine town halL 
That evening' I was in the Scottish 
Borders attending a Christmas duv 
ner.; A call came through from my 
office at The Scotsman, and 1 can stiU 
remember Lurch of the stomach 
as l beard the news: an American 
airliner had : crashed “somewhere, 
near Lockerbie”. Should I gf> them or 
return to take charge of the newspa¬ 
per t then effited? Cowardice or 
mammon sensei — I am Still not sure 
which---sent me back to Edinburgh, 
•where 1 supervised edition after 
edition of terrible: pictures and 
harrowing detail 

Ten years on. fiie worst legacy of 
that night still haunts us- It IS. that 
terrorism works that international 
politics takes precedence over the 
search for justice; that, far all the 
United Nations* fine-sounding decla¬ 
rations, we are still incapable of 
-dealingwith tyranny. Can we honest¬ 
ly saythai four days erf bombing Iraq 
have stopped Saddam Hussein m his 
tracks? If anything, fiie reverse may 
bettue. ■ • 

Lord Healeys sobering assessment 
yesterday — that ft had weakened 
Britain's influence in Europe and the 
Middle East without achieving its 

. principal objective of undermining 
Saddam—rang true. : 

We cannot even prevent genocide, 
something the UN is specifically 
enjoined to da As Panorama report¬ 
ed last Monday, confirming earlier 
investigations by the journalist Linda 
Mdvera, evidence that the terrible 
slaughter in Rwanda in 1994 was 
deliberate genocide rather than an 
bufiaeak uf; tribal warfare was 
ignored or suppressed. Only now are 
we beginning to leara that delegates 
to the Security Council preferred not 
to use tbe term genocide at all, and 
concentrated instead an how to get 
their own troops out. Tbe desperate 
pleas of those faring certain death as 
soao-as-fite Wots back mss turned 
were ignored. I pretfietthat when Ms 
MelwcnTS book on these matters is 
jxiblzshediKxtyear ft will provokean 
international scandaL, • 

. Now. ten years after Lockerbie, we 
are stifl aitempting to identity the 
perpetrators trf tint outrage; fiie 
worst smgle act of terrorism since fiie 
war. Or rather, we . have derided 
instead to find a scapegoat The two 
Libyan suspects who are being 
sought to stand trial in The Nether¬ 
lands are only bfrplayers, small cogs 
in a farlarger terrorist machine. As 
the inteffigence services of Britain, 
the United Stales, pnd probably 

. Israel know full weH, fiifl responsibil¬ 
ity for-die bombing of Pan AmFlight 
103 lies e&wbere. Libya was not 
even the prime mover. If ft had 
been. Colonel Gaddafi would not 
now be contemplating the risk of 
^tawing two suspects out of his 
country.. ■/ 

Tbere was a time, in the year or so 
after the explosion, when the West 
was hot- on the Trail of fiie real 
perpetrators. The Popular ffront for 
file liberation of Palestine General 
-Command, based in Syria, was file 
prime suspect, and the evidence 
against it was conpeUing. A defect¬ 
ing Iraqi inteffigeoce officer revealed 
that the original decision to attack an 
American plane was made in Te¬ 
hran, and mat it was to be an act of 
revenge for tbe shooting down of an 
Iranian Airbus earlier in 1988. 

- The names of fiie planners were in 
fiie hands of ttte'investigating team 
who also learnt fifat some weeks 
before the bombing, the German 
police had arrested 17n*mbers trf the 

: PFLP and had .found evidence of a 
prototype cassette bomb. For reasons 
that are still not dear, the Germans 
released their suspects, among 
whom, almost oertainly, was the 

'manufacturer of the Pan Am bomb. 

%HUW EDWARDS. the BBC 
man who has toppled Martyn 

THAT trier “Lord de Chanson” 
is ax it again.. A letter from, de 
Chanson, aka Craig Tudt. a 
convicted fraudster, fanrfa on the 
drawbridge advertising the ‘‘Ad¬ 
dress Book of the British Establish- - 
raenT.- Would this be the same de - 
Chanson — squire of Bullsrqoor. 

• SGREEbl idol, perhaps, but Leon¬ 
ardo DiCaprio (above}stUIfmdsit 
tricky to order a drink During a 
recent fUghtfrom the Bahamas to 
Florida, &e TSfamcster ^dt 24d 
legitimate imbiber even in America 
—wasd&edforMsID; 

That line of inquiry convenient 
ty petered put Our attention 
was diverted to Libya. That, 

we were told, was where the hart 
evidence pointed, and that was where 

. Western pressure wpolrLbe -appn#yj 
At. least .it offered a .chance of 
eaplofing the evidence — and Libya, 
as an international: pariah, was, of 

; course, a far easier target Syria and 
-Iran, on the other-hand, were states 
to beojurted^Aihexicaneei^ Syria’s 
support in bufldmg a Middle East 
peace; Iran was bring encouraged to 
abandon -its hardline stance and 
became an ally. Hus was aot a time 
to cause unnecessary antagonism. 
J S9 when and if we hear that libya 
has agreed to surrender its suspects.' 
fib not conclude that the right men 
have been :bFougfct to justice — only 
that ,the easiest option has been 
token. The Austrian satirist Karl 
wans usrt to perform a sketch 
which mrohred him looking for a tost 
lay in a small pool oT Kght a 
Passer-by offereto help. andTtoding- 
nottang, asks if that indeed, is where 

.fiie key was tosL:"Not at afl.” -says ’ 
Kraus,4*! lost it over there.? anJhe 
ponus to 1foe dark. “So why are you 
tangvherer asks tbe passer-by. 

’ answ«^-"tbis is 
wheeihe light ts.” 

Jasper Gerard.{.tbwwffi&ffitoiiufeauik * • 
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Canton can save the 

returned to the 

SfV^rKrs: 
Bke the £t he^S S ' 
?enale W0uld serve to SoL 

Aa/SfSip2L?f ** moment It now falls to, 
featchamb^ to Jive up to the expectations 
of the Founding Fathers and decide the fete 

toft£3Epreddenw * * °“Iand: 
Tlie prospect of an extended trial on 
™rges of peijury and obstruction :nf 
{^SL.15 ?“ 11101 must fill even , Mr 
Glintons cntics with foreboding. In 1868 itf 
tookthe Senate 74 days to reach a vote that • 
retained Andrew Johnson in.office. The. 
charges Mr Johnson faced were ^ffaue 
essence of simplicity compared with 'the : 
mountain of documentation that gur- - 
rounds Mr Clinton's alleged offences. In 
those halcyon days the American Goverh- 
ment did little more than operate the Post 
Office, collect import duties and maintain a: 
minuscule Navy. Washington could come 
to a halt without the average American 
noticing the difference. 

A trial of anything like that length next 
year would be an unmitigated disaster, Ytet 
it is difficult to envisage what either Chief 
Justice William Rehnquist or the Senate 
leadership can do to make matters move 
with more nwmentum. They can hardly - 
dismiss the articles: .of- impeachment'1 
brought by the House of Representatives: 
out of hand or without a hearing. The issue 
of peijury is relatively straightforward: few 
outside the President's inner circle do not - 
accept that he lied under oath. The real 
issue is whether perjury in this instance is 
enough to expel an elected President fitm 
the White House. . , . ~:i 

The chargeof obstructing justice is much 
more complicated. This brings together Mr 
Clinton's supposed attempt to persuade his 
secretary to endorse a false version of his 

Senate from a lengthy trial 

- relationship with Monica fiewinsky, the 
- curannstaaaces undo: whkh-gifts that he 

had given his intern were, retrieved and 
concealed, and the implications of efforts 
undertaken to find Ms Lewinsky employ¬ 
ment in New York City. AU-of these events 
are open, to some degree.at least -to 

multiple irrtjerpretatiafl. The Senate may 
.-find it impossible to avoid calling a 
.number of witnesses- for what could be 
protracted persox^ testimar^^to sug- 

- Nor* can the eventual outcome of this 
exercise be predicted with absolute certain¬ 
ty- It has ban assumed, with considerable 

. reason, that it is unlikely that , the' Senate 
.will muster the two-thirds majority neces¬ 
sary to convict Mr Clinton. That forecast 

'rests less on the fact that the Republicans 
'hold only 55 of the 100 seats than oh the 
Senate's reputation as a more deliberative, 
independent and non-partisan institution 
than the House of Representatives. The 
prpspect of displacing a President over a 
series of misdemeanours made in a sexual 
context is not' one that will fire many 
senators — Republican or Democrat — 

• with the remotest enthusiasm. 
Mr Clinton can hardly afford to take a 

Senate ..trial lightty. He is on precarious 
terrain over peijury, and this is made no 
better by nis ridiculous attempts to 
reinvent the English language. If he 
persists in this strategy, then he may find 
th£d respected Democrals such as Senators 

-Byrd, Lteberman, Kerrey and Moynihan 
feel they have ho choice but to abandon 

~ him: The sensational resignation of Robert 
Livingston, Speaker-designate, . has 

. changed the atmosphere in the American 
capital The public, might yet come to 
regard the President's departure as prefera- 
ble to interminable Senate proceedings. 
Mr Clinton may find that those who live by 
opinion polls also perish by them. This 
affair is in new and virtually uncharted 
territory.- There is only one man, Mr 
Clinton, and one means, resignation, that 
ran bring this constitutional crisis to an 
abrupt conclusion. 

THE FOUR-DAY WAR 
Much hasbeen achieved, but there is still more to do 

Tony Blair, Geor#; Robertson and General 
Sir Charles Guthrie made a-«0Ren<$r*g? 
case yesterday forfthe damage- dpue over - 
the jwst fbar-dayr to Iraq's 'mifi&iy 
capabilities. In its. own terms, Operation 
Desert Fox has been successful. Itis. as tire 
Prime Minis ter indicated, almost inconceiv¬ 
able that the use of so much firepower has 
not severely disabled the. Iraqi army and - 
set.back considerably Saddam'Husseinjs 
biological chemical and midear weapons 
programmes. In 96 hours, allied air power 
has proved mare, penetrating than . 14- 
months of interrupted-and obstructed UN 
weapons inspections. - 

However, as the : Defence Secretary, 
acknowledged, the Imp threat has been- 
reduced rather than eliminated. In part 
this reflects proper s^-resiraints by the • 
American and British Governments. Sadd¬ 
am has cynically placed much of his more 
sophisticated equipment within hospitals- 
and schools — confident that democracies^ 
would not target spch faqlitfes.. Of 
necessity, the allied effort has concentrated 
on the infrastructure of mass destruction — • 
delivery systems, key factories and die 
Republican Guard — rather than the 
biological and chemical materials them- 
selves. It.should therefore be assumed that 
Saddam retains such raw potential if not 
the means of rendering it effective. 

It is inevitable that the nature-of future 
policy towards Iraq should become the „• 
centre of attention. The British Govern-. 
ment has been criticised for a stance which 
las appeared uncertain of the objectives. 
The Conservatives, led' by Michael 
Howard, echoed those concerns yesterday:. 
These complaints are not entirety fan", for 
at least three reasons. First, theanu-Sadd- 
am strategy is set predominantly m 

Washington, not London. Secondly, allied 
- aims, if uncertain today, have bon even 
•; more incoherent over the past 18 months as 

UN inspection efforts collapsed in practice 
.. but were stiU upheld in theory. Thirdly, 
/there are no easy, eostfess, options on Iraq. 

There, is. -little doubt that Operation 
Desert Rax represents a watershed- For the 
past seven years. Western polity towards 
Iraq has been predicated on an increasing¬ 
ly implausible inspections regime. It was 
hoped that, economic .sanctions . might, 
persuade those who matter in Baghdad 
that the demise of Saddam would enhance 
their interests. And. while it would be 
.wrong-to .suggest that this-approach has 
.foiled, it has not succeeded either. It is also 

-' urTedevaiit for future' planning. Iraq is - 
. utility to invite UN inspectors bade and, 

even if it did* there is, no reason to presume 
that Uriscom could uncover Saddam's vast 

• fflegal arsenal. 
• ' This means that: ah entirely novel 
strategy must be implemented. The Prime 

- Minister has outlined its core components: 
the active containment' of Iraq whidi 
requires further bombing whenever Sadd¬ 
am seeksto repair his shatieed-inJfoEwtruq:- 
ture, :foid a much more vigorous enforce- 

^rnent of economic sanctions: The an¬ 
nounced deployment of HMS Invincible to 
the Gulf early next yearis an essential part 

- of this updated formula. The United States 
- and Britain also need to state unequfvocal- 

/ ly that the removal of Saddam Hussein is 
. now,their core objective. They must make it 
dear that Iraq would pe“ swiftly restored 
into foe international community if that 

■ happened. Mr Blair's stock is extraordinari¬ 
ly high in Washington at present He 
should use that influence to persuade Mr 

' Clinton to finish what he has started. 

A DO AT THE DOME 
It could be you at the party of the mfflennium 

Dome, will these ghests find the pleasure 
they, really deserve?. 

Members of the. public will probably 
have to make a great effort to reach 
Greenwich on the night Ftears that the 
Jubilee Line, extension, plagued with 
delays, might not be ready in time to drop 

. visitors‘. right outside .die Dome seem 
Justified. But. driving isnot an option for 
any who wish to drink. And once guests do 
turn up, high expectations'must be met 

•.After a protracted-season of Christmas 
^.parties, appetites can te jaded by file time 
of newyear.People wfll.esqsect more than a 
oiacc <rf cheap bubbly and a vote-vent or 
two. among a throng of namefogged 
strangers. Peter Mandelson and his team 
will have to : be assiduous as hosts. 

' like-minded^guests’'will want to be 
. introduced to one another. And the famous 
should, not be-corralled away into VIP 

' pens. The “ordinary inari” may think his 
.• effort worthwhilellltoran chat with his 
; favourite Spice Girl or exchange a few 

words with a sporting superstar. But most 
of an the mHlenmal “do^-at the Dome will 
need some sort of theme, some structuring 
idea. Those privileged to an invitation 
should come away uplifted — and not only 
by enjoyment. ......... 

ir win iguij troubling 
ion is how to celebrate the 
a with style- Naturally; an 
ill still bicker about the 
Ether, in the absence ofa 
2 year Z000 wfll not really 
These Higglers may plan 

-under their bedclothes as 
jar chimes. But the less 
:-concerned about having 
bout a Vanuatu beach mm 

alreadv 

,y provide a solution, 
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it for about two thirds of 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

‘Simple’ solutions to breast cancer London mayor’s 
‘poisoned chalice’ 

Lack of strategy in 
bombing of Iraq 
FromMrMidualHUl 

Sir, General Sir Michael Rose argues 
(article, December 18) teat unless the 
West aims at ridding Iraq of Saddam 
and his regime it “would do better to 
abandon its strategy of confrontation, 
and attempt a policy of constructive 
engagement". 

Logic dictates that he is correct. The 
Americans and the British seem to be 
approaching this problem in a gung- 
ho manner, with no specific strategy 
apparently in mind. In the last Gulf 
War, when the Allies invaded and 
bombed Iraq for -10 days and 40 
nights, they failed either to rid the 
world of the. evil of Saddam Hussein 
or to stop him m his manufacture of 
weapons of total destruction. 

How can we expect that a few days 
of intensive bombing will be more 
successful? 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL HILL. 
27 Bathgate Road. SW19 5PW. 
December 18. 

From Professor Patrick Collinson 

Sir. 1 am not sure that George 
Galloway, MP, would be my first 

. choice as standartfljearer in any good 
cause. Yet on this occasion he is surely 
in the right ! have never felt such 
contempt and sorrow, for the constitu¬ 
tion and management of toe House of 
Commons (reports. December 18). 
The action which HM Government is 
taking in our name appears strategi¬ 
cally threadbare, and is certainly 
diplomatically ill-judged, and morally 
repugnant 

1 know] shall be asked; what would 
you do? I am not sure. But not this. 

Yours faithfully. 
PATRICK COLLINSON. 
Trinity College, Cambridge CB21TQ. 
December 19. 

From Dr R. Dawes ■ 

Sir, The course of history of Iraq is 
unlikely to be changed by toe sort of 
military action being displayed by US 
and UK forces. 

The future of Iraq lies in the hands 
of its -people. Rather than bomb 
Saddam Hussein's military installa¬ 
tions. surely a more effective UN 
policy would be to demonstrate 
support for the ordinary citizens. We 
need to work with them and, not as 
they must perceive at present against 
them. 

We should consider combining, 
compassion and sophisticated mili¬ 
tary technology for a. new kind of 
bombardment. How about an anti¬ 
biotic pill 'parachute drop; an infant 
formula cruise missile; or the ultimate 
in harnessing care and smart weapon¬ 
ry — the laser-guided sandwich? 

Yours etc, 
R. F. H. DAWES, 
23 Maidenhall. 
Highnam, Gloucester GL2 8DJ. 
December 18. 

' Clinton impeachment 
From Afr Henry Thoresby 

Sir. In your first leader today yew 
criticise the Republicans for under¬ 
mining the authority of Mr Clinton at 
a time of world crisis. Surely the most 
serious crisis faced by the West today 
is a relentless tide of decadence 
perfectly exemplified by a Presidem 
whose contempt for morality is only 
matched by his contempt for the rule 
of law.. 

Yours faithfully. 
HENRY THORESBY. 
12 Wexford Road. SW12 8NH. 
December 18. 

From Mr Smart Eastwood 

Sir, If it is true that Clinton cheated at 
golf (article, “BUI cannot bomb his 
way out of this". December 19) then 
never mind other evidence; lie surely 
has to go. 

Yours faithfully, 
STUART EASTWOOD, 
8 Shrewsbury Mews, 5PN. 
December 19. 

Wedding date 
From Pr Philip E. Roe 

Sir, Was a Royal Dbulton dinner 
service ever “at the lop of the 
bourgeois bride's wedding tisr as 
your leader states ("Gone to pot". 
December 11)? 

Surely wedding lists are a more 
recent symptom of society going to 
pot When, exactly, did couples Stan 
to specify their requirements? 

Yours etc, 
P. E. ROE, 
157 Verulam Road, 
St Albans, Hertfordshire AL3 4DW, 
phffip.e.roe@btintemet.com 
December 12. 

Sport fetters, page 27 
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From Professor Michael Baum 

Sir. The American humorist, H. 1_ 
Mencken, once stated that “for every 
complex problem there is a simple 
solution and it’s wrong”. Breast 
cancer is an extremely complex 
problem and most of the simple 
solutions now on offer — such as 
breast cancer awareness months, 
league tables on breast cancer mortal¬ 
ity and the promise in last year's 
White Paper on the NHS that next 
year no woman suspected of having 
breast cancer will have to wait more 
than two weeks to see a specialist — 
are populist interventions. They are. 1 
believe, unlikely to contribute any¬ 
thing to the length or quality of life of 
women with breast cancer. 

Breast cancer "awareness" cam¬ 
paigns are scaremongering and give 
out the wrong message- The widely 
quoted one in 12 figure for the 
development of breast cancer applies 
to women fortunate enough to live out 
all other risks to the age of 85. and the 
risk of dying of breast cancer is one in 
27. not one in 12 

As a result of these campaigns our 
specialist clinics are overburdened 
with the frightened young women 
who suffer the natural phenomena of 
cyclical painful nodularity of the 
breast during their menstrual cycle. 

The league tables on breast cancer 
mortality which you published on 
December 10 are absolutely unin¬ 
terpretable to the lay public. The 
statistics on relative rates of cancer- 
specific mortality between regions are 
presumably corrected for the age of 
the population at an unspecified point 
of time. It is highly likely that the 
range of SI to 119 is due merely to the 
play of chance. 

Public service ethic 
From the Reverend Dr Iim Bradley 

Sir. A significant and heartwarming 
common theme links toe Govern¬ 
ment's announcements on the future 
of the Post Office (report, December 8) 
and the care of the mentally ill (report 
and leading article, December 9). 

Both these policy initiatives reoog- 
nise the importance of public institu¬ 
tions. a spedes maligned fairly consis¬ 
tently over the last two decades and 
which seemed almost in danger of 
extinction. 

The fact that the POst Office is to 
remain a public corporation, and not 
to be privatised, means much more 
than just the retention of toe Queen's 
head on stamps and the royal insignia 
on pillar boxes. It acknowledges the 
public service ethic and commitment 
to social as well as economic values 
whidi have always characterised this 
particular institution. 

The belated recognition that a 

The "two-week" target reinforces 
the message that'the management of 
breast cancer is in some way an 
emergency, which is not the case. Two 
weeks in the natural history of toe 
disease is insignificant when the best 
evidence suggests that the cancer will 
have been there for a number of years 
before it becomes clinically detectable. 

One could legitimately argue toe 
case that ail women with breast 
symptoms should be seen within two 
weeks, not merely those suspected of 
having cancer according to the de¬ 
scription in toe Gf^s referral letter, in 
order to relieve anxiety amongst the 
worried well. 

The dramatic fall in breast cancer 
mortality since 1985 antedated the 
start of toe screening programme, 
and the only strategy to date that has 
been scientifically demonstrated to 
improve the cure rate for sympto¬ 
matic breast cancer is based on 
medical treatments using chemo¬ 
therapy and/or tamoxifen given imme¬ 
diately after surgery. 

Ail that the current strategies will 
achieve will be to provoke an atmos¬ 
phere of panic amongst the female 
population and a sense of paranoia 
amongst already overburdwied spe¬ 
cialist teams. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL BAUM 
(Chairman, 
Cancer Research Campaign, 
Breast Cancer Trials Group). 
Royal Free and University College 
Medical School. 
University College London. 
67-73 Riding House Street. WJP7LD. 
December 10. 

greater proportion of those with 
psychiatric illness need long and 
medium-term residential care also 
signifies a change of attitude towards 
institutions. I hope that it betokens a 
realisation by the- Government that 
mental hospitals, so long and so 
unfairly criticised for being too institu¬ 
tional. often provide a much more 
secure and supportive community 
than the so-called care in the commu¬ 
nity which, in reality, often amounts 
to a room in a seedy bed-and-bneak- 
fast establishment or a cardboard box 
in a shop doorway. 

What about some serious and 
practical support for other aspects of 
the public service ethic and toe 
institutions which have so long 
supported it — for instance public 
service broadcasting and the BBC? 

Yours faithfully. 
IAN BRADLEY, 
7 Strathkinness High Road. 
St Andrews, Fife KY16 9UA. 
December 9. 

The great sin of that system was its 
exclusivity. Even now. when well over 
a million students attend universities 
and colleges, it remains exclusive. The 
simple reason why so many young 
people are stiU excluded ts that there is 
no room and no money for them. This 
is because toe free-for-some arrange¬ 
ments were absurdly generous to 
people like the BaJliol protesters who 
can well afford to make a modest 
contribution to the cost of not just 
their education but to that of others. 

A good starting point for this debate 
would be: "From each according to Iiis 
means; to each according to his 
needs." 

Yours faithfully. 
GRAHAM HILLS. 
2 Holm Burn Place, 
Inverness 1V2 6WT. 
December 13. 

Mallard's 126mph in 1938, ruled out 
the AJ as being too unsteady at speed. 
However, it is encouraging to learn 
that design modification on Tornado, 
toe new engine about to emerge from 
toe Darlington Locomotive Works, 
should eradicate the fault; in any case, 
no AJ was ever involved in a 
derailment at speed. 

The Kylchap double exhaust on toe 
Als produced a rasping hiss, not a 
"foli-toroated roar”; one writer de¬ 
scribed toe noise as that of paper 
tearing- Mallard was similarly 
equipped in 1938. 

One can calculate that at 126mph 
her exhaust beats would have been 
ejected at over 50 per second, so the 
usual condescending terms "puffer" 
or "choo-choo" would scarcely have 
been appropriate. 

Yours sincerely, 
M. GORDON, 
6 Lansdowne Road, Chesham. 
Buckinghamshire HP5 2BA. 
December 13. 

have change from £10- 

Do tell me, what was the point of 
such a survey, which did not consider 
comparative incomes? 

And can anyone explain why Italy 
should be the most expensive country 
in Europe in which to buy pizza and 
wine for four? 

Yours faithfully, 
J. M ELLIN, 
Meadow Reid Farm, 
Utley. Keighley, 
West Yorkshire BD20 6HH. 
December8. 

From Mr Steve Norris 

Sir. Whenever I have been asked 
about my mayoral ambitions during 
toe last year ( have always replied 
that 1 would wait to see the Govern¬ 
ment's Bill. As an ex-minister! know 
only too well that the devil is in the 
detail. 

As Simon Jenkins made clear in his 
article on December 16. “Gordon's 
errand boys", John Prescott has now 
offered any potential mayor of Lon¬ 
don a poisoned chalice. Such powers 
as are transferred will be subject to 
control by Whitehall and, much more 
importantly, any money the new 
mayor raises from congestion taxes 
will subsequently not be guaranteed 
to be spent in the capital. 

Personally I always suspected the 
Treasury would never accept hypothe¬ 
cation of revenue, and so it has 
proved. 

In fact, toe Bill has guaranteed one 
mayoral policy, whatever toe outcome 
of the election. Given the prospect of 
taking all of the blame for introducing 
a new tax but guaranteed none of the 
revenue, no candidate will commit 
himself to congestion charges of any 
description. Thus Mr Prescott has 
achieved exactly toe opposite of what 
he ostensibly wished. 

Joined up Government? I think not. 

Yours faithfully,' 
STEVE NORRIS 
(Minister for Transport in 
London, 1992-96). 
10 Alfriston Road. SW116NN. 
December 18. 

Millennium books 
From the Chairman of the 
Tyndale Society 

Sir. There should be books in the 
Millennium Dome for many reasons. 
One is that London will continue to be 
the publishing centre of the world, 
another that British books have 
contributed to toe experience of living 
in ways beyond calculation. Two 
deserve a special place, having won¬ 
derfully enriched human minds and 
spirits: toe works of Shakespeare and 
the Bible in English (both are already 
on the BBC’s mythical desen island, 
after all). 

A First Folio of Shakespeare (1623) 
should have beside it a copy of toe 
New Testament first translated by 
WiUiam Tyndale. As Sir Rowland 
Whitehead eloquently pointed out 
(letter. December 10: see also letter. 
December 14). it is the source of so 
much in our language and religion. 

Members of toe Tyndale Society 
worldwide will try to ensure we enter 
the 21st century* alert to our unique 
heritage and its gift for the future. 

Yours sincerely. 
DAVID DANIELU 
Chairman, Tyndale Society. 
10b Uttiegate Street, 
Oxford OXJIQT. 
December 16. 

Preparing for the bug 
From Mr Geoff Bliss 

Sir. Action 2000 advises us to have a 
fortnight's rations in hand for next 
new year rThe joyous jiners bug", 
Libby Purves, December 15). This 
seems positively frugal- From observa¬ 
tions in my load supermarket most 
people appear to get in two months' 
supplies at this time of year. 

Yours faithfuUy, 
GEOFF BUSS. 
6 Applecroft, Park Street, 
St Albans. Hertfordshire AL2 2AP. 
December 16. 

From Lieutenant-Commander 
S. R. Hail. RN Iretd] 

Sir, 1 was much enlightened by Libby 
Purves's account of her computer 
meshing its brain with the Times's 
computer, having her article printed 
via a series of computer links, and 
eventually fuelling the vans which 
convey the newspapers through the 
night. 

Alas, the process does not go far 
enough. Last Saturday 1 received 
about two-thirds of 77ie Times at 
10.49am, rather damp and severely 
mauled in the letterbox. It .was 
accompanied by a small Christmas 
card inscribed, “From Darren, your 
morning paper boy." 

I look forward, greatly, to toe 
dawning of the new January 1, 1900. 
when computers will not have been 
invented and. besides, we shall again 
have the biggest navy in the world. 

Yours faithfully. 
S. R. HALL, 
51 Carisbrooke Avenue, Hill Head. 
Fareham. Hampshire PG14 3FR. 
December 16. 

From Mrs Kate Bmolcman 

Sir. Like Libby Purves. I too enjoy my 
computer; but in a year when" my 
roses had greenfly, the children nifs 
and the cat had fleas, it is with a sense 
of the inevitable that l assume my 
computer is saving the best bug for 
last. 

Yours sincerely. 
KATE BROOKMAN. 
7 The Borough. 
Montacuie, Somerset TA15 6XB. 
December 15. 

Prices beyond compare 
From Mr John Mellin 

Sir, Might I suggest that in any future 
surveys on comparative prices across 
Europe [letters, December 15] you in¬ 
clude an extra column for UK. (exclud¬ 
ing London). - 

In this pan of the country £320XXX) 
houses are even rarer than teachers 
who work a 55-hour week; E29 would 
buy a season ticket at toe barber's and. 
four adults could enjoy fish and chips 
with dandelion and burdock and still 

Balliol protest 
From Professor Sir Graham Hills 

Sir, The Balliol protesters would do 
well to consider toe wider aspects of 
their actions which win be seen by 
many as yet another defence of their 
privileged position (letter, December 
12). 

It is only a generation or so since all 
students at British universities paid 
fees. These were recouped from 
scholarships or bursaries, mainly in 
toe fohn of mandatory awards from 
local authorities. This procedure al¬ 
lowed universities to exercise consider¬ 
able freedom in whom they taught 
and what they taught. These were toe 
good times for universities although 
they catered for only a tiny minority of 
the population, perhaps no more than 
50,000 students in all. 

Tornado’s blast 
From Mr Michael Gordon 

Sir, Claims that Arthur Peppercorn's 
AI Pacific steam locomotives were 
Britain's best ever ("This steaming 
blast from toe past". Weekend, 
December 12), I think, are exag¬ 
gerated. 

These engines were notably free- 
steaming. but a design fault made 
them prone to excessive lateral oscilla¬ 
tion at speed This was a characteris¬ 
tic not shared by toe earlier Pacifies of 
Sir JMigel Greslty. A briefly chilled 
nose poked cautiously out of a rear 
coach window in 1955 was enough to 
observe our AJ driver being rhyth¬ 
mically swung from side to side as he 
sat by the cab window on a speedy 
descent of Tuxford bank m toe East 
Midlands. 

The late O. S. Nock (obituary. 
October 8, 1994). asked at a 1950s 
meeting in Leeds which locomotive 
type he considered could challenge 
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The Queen’s broadcast to the 
Commonwealth on Christmas 
Day will be produced as last 
year by Independent Televi¬ 
sion News. The producer will 
again be Sue Tinson- 

In the United Kingdom, the 
broadcast will be transmitted, 
both on television and radio, 
at 3 pra on Ctyistmas Day. In 

Commonwealth countries lo¬ 
cal times will dictate the pre¬ 
cise broadcast arrangements. 

The text of die broadcast 
will be carried on the Bucking¬ 
ham Palace Web she fwww. 
royaLgov.uk). and there will 
also be a link to die ITN Web 
site (wwwatn.co.uk) for the 
audio/visual version. 

Birthdays today 
Mr F.G. Berkeley, former 
Chief Taxing Master of the 
Supreme Court. 79: Mr 
B.E.S. Collins, former chair¬ 
man, Nabisco Group, 75; 
Miss Chris Evert, tennis play¬ 
er. 44: Miss Jane Fonda, 
actress. 61; the Earl of Had¬ 
dington, 57; Sir James Hill, 
former MP, 71 Mr Walter 
Hogbtn. former chairman. 
Taylor Woodrow Internation¬ 
al. 61: Mr Peter Johnson, 
Headmaster. Millfield, 51; Sir 
Frederick Lawton, former 
Lord Justice of Appeal, 87; Mr 
Geoff Lewis, racehorse train¬ 
er. 63; Mr W.M.M. Milligan, 
former Principal. Wolsey 
Hall, Oxford. 91; Mr Anthony 
Powell. CH. author. 93; Sir 
John Quinton, former non-ex¬ 
ecutive chairman. George 
Wimpey, 69; Flight Lieuten¬ 
ant W. Reid, VC. agricultural 
consultant, 77; Brigadier 
V.M. Rooke. former director. 
Army Nursing Services, 74; 
Mr Grevflle Starkey, former 
jockey, 59: Mr Michael Tilson 
Thomas, conductor. 54; Mr 
Peter Timuswood, author. 61 
Sir Cyril Townsend, former 
MP. 61; Dr Kurt Waldheim, 
former President of Austria. 
80, Professor Robert Worces¬ 
ter. chairman. MORI. 65. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Benjamin Disraeli. 1st 
Earl (rf Beaconsfiekt Prime Minis¬ 
ter 1868 and 1874-80. London. 1804: 
Archibald Campbell Tail. Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury 1869-82. 
Edinburgh. 1811; Joseph Stalin, 
Sdvkt leader. Gori. Georgia. 1879: 
Dame Rebecca West, novelist and 
critic, London. 1892. 
DEATHS: F. Scott Fitzgerald, 
novelist. Hollywood. 1940: George 
Patton. American general of Sec¬ 
ond World War, Heidelberg. Ger¬ 
many, 1945; Eric Coates, compos¬ 
er. London. 1957: Sir John (Jack) 
Hobbs, cricketer. Hove. 1963. 

Leeds Grammar 
School 
Dr Mark Bailey has been appointed 
by the Governors of Leeds Gram¬ 
mar School to the post of Headmas¬ 
ter from Septanber 1999. Dr Bailey 
takes over the position from Mr 
Bryan Collins who is retiring after 
13 yean service. Dr Bailey is 
currently Dam us Bursar. Preceptor 
in History, and Mow of Corpus 
Christi College. Cambridge, as well 
as Affiliated Learner in me Htstay 
Faculty of the University. 

Wales & Chester 
Circuit 
The following have been elected 
Officers of the Wales & Chester 
Chant from January I: Leader, Mr 
Christopher Rtchford QC: Circuit 
and Chester Junior. Mr Robert 
Trevor Jones; rawiiff Junior. Mr 
Keith Thomas: Swansea Junior. 
MrHuwRees. 

Nature notes 
EVERY winter, more cormo¬ 
rants follow the practice of 
coming inland to fish in 
reservoirs and lakes. These 
big, eel-eating birds stand 
with their wings spread out 
to dry on the dead branches 
of lakeside trees, or along 
mud spits. When they fly 
they look like large black 
crosses in the sky. 

Most lakes also have 
many coots feeding on them, 
some of them winter visitors 
from tile Continent They 
dive for water-weed and eat 
it on the surface in a long, 
dripping thread handing 
from their beak. Thty are 
quarrelsome birds, flying at 
each other with their necks 
stretched out like missiles. 

Most blackcaps have left 

Britain for further south, but 
a few have stayed behind 
and wiU come into gardens 
to feed at bird tables now 
that it is turning frosty. 

Great spotted woodpeck¬ 
ers have also become fre¬ 
quent garden visitors in 
recent years. 

Many bramble bushes 
have large, lemon-yellow 
leaves on them, and some 
green leaves that wfll see the 
winter through. 

nine: it 
has tiny purple and yellow 
flowers, with hairy stems. 

Nearby there is sometimes 
a flower called gallant sol¬ 
dier, which is very similar 
but has smooth stalks. 

DJM 

For sale: Wentworth Woodhouse in South Yorkshire, described as one of the greatest Georgian buddings 

Wanted: buyer for stately home, 
365 rooms — a snip at £1.5m 

By Rachel Kelly, property correspodent 

THE country's largest privately owned 
stately home, with a frontage twice the 
length of a football pitch and 365 rooms, 
is up for sale at El 5 million. 

Wentworth Woodhouse. near Rother¬ 
ham. South Yorkshire, described by the 
Georgian Group conservation body as 
one of the greatest buddings of the 
Georgian age. was the former seat of the 
marquesses of Rockingham and Earl 
Fttzmlliam. 

More recently the house has lain 
forlorn and neglected, its lawns un¬ 
kempt and its paintwork peeling. It is 
now being sold with its surrounding 85 
acres by the Swiss bank Julius Baer & 
Co through the agents S P D Saville and 
Strutt & Barker. 

The bank foreclosed on the mortgage 
on the house this July when foe owner. 
Wensley Haydon-Bafllie, a flamboyant 
businessman and pharmaceutical ty¬ 
coon who entertained in great style at 
the house and would line up his six 
Rolls-Royces on the gravel drive, was 
arrested in connection with a E500.000 
alleged VAT fraud. Mr Haydon-Bafllie 
faces debts of about £16 million. 

Conservationists have expressed con¬ 
cern for tiie future of the house, which 
they fear will be turned into a hotel or 
converted into flats. Michael Whitaker, 
from foe Georgian Group, said: “It is 
difficult to conceive of any purely 
commercial use which would not either 
compromise the great sequence of state 
and family rooms which occupy much 
of the house, or require extensive and 
damaging development in the grounds 
to ensure its viability. 

The group hopes that the National 
Heritage Memorial Fund will provide 

an endowment to secure the house’s 
future and its opening for public benefit. 
A spokeswoman for the fund said: “We 
have yet to receive an application for 
funds and cannot comment*’ 

The house was built by the first and 
second marquesses of Rockingham and 
the second marquess's nephew, foe 4th 
Earl Fitzwilliaxn. Work began in the 
1720s and continued for the rest of the 
century. There is a Baroque west front 
and a great PaRadisn east front which 
has work by some of the great craftsmen 
of the period, including Robert Adam, 
John Gibson and Henry FlitcrofL 

After the death of the 8th Eari 
fitzwflliam in a plane crash in 1948 
without male issue, the family moved 
out of the main house and let foe 
properly on a series of leases but kept 
the freehold. The surrounding estate of 
about 2,000 acres is owned by two 
charitable trusts and a company in 
which Sir Philip Naylor-Leyland BL foe 
grandson of Earl Fitzwifliam. has a 
controlling stake. 

A succession of leaseholders has taken 
on the property since the earl's death. In 
1988 Mr Haydon-Bafllie bought the 
freehold, which was sold with restricted 
covenants from the estate about any 
change of use to the property. Mr 
Haydon-Baillie said he intended to 
restore and endow the house. 

Robert Dalgliesh, agent for Sir Rrilip. 
said: The estate is talong its responsibil¬ 
ities very seriously and will exercise any 
control it has through restrictive cove¬ 
nants with great care. We are looking 
far a long-term secure future for the 
house, which we believe will predomi¬ 
nantly be for residential use." 

Mr Dalgliesh refused to comment on 
speculation that Sir Philip might be 
interested in buying back the house far 
tiie family itself. The agents said that the 
house’s relatively low. price reflected its 
northern location and the amount of 
work that needs to be done to restore it 
to its former glory. 

Mr Haydon-BaiUie, 54. is the son of a 
surgeon from Worksop. Nottingham¬ 
shire. His rise to financial prominence 
began in die 1970s when lie was connected 
with the asset-stripping Slater-Walker 
business, before he moved on to make a 
fortune buying undervalued companies. . 

He invested in Fbrton International, a 
buyer technology company that took its 
name , from Porton Down, the germ 
warfare centre near Salisbury. The firm 
was launched on the promise that it 
would soon be marketing a cure for 
herpes, and it raised £76 million from 
City institutions in 1984. It went on to do 
well marketing drugs. 

Mr Haydon-Bafllie has extensive 
other properties, now for sale. He 
bought Cope House across the road 
from Kensington Palace. Cope House 
was valued at £10 mfllian but it is 
understood that the best offer so far has 
been around £55 million. 

In 1994. Mr Haydon-Baillie invited the 
whole village of Wentworth when he 
married his cousin Samantha, but foe 
couple have now separated. He has 
enjoyed a collection of historic aircraft 
and Rolls-Royces, which he turned into 
the Haydon-Bafllie aircraft and naval 
museum in Hampshire. £n recent years 
he had to sdl the exhflats. The xmisenm 
site has also been sold together, with 
another of his homes in the New Forest 

Marriages 
Mr JJP. de Moanteny • 
and the Hon Jessica Newton 
The marriage took plaoe on Sawr- 
day in Lincoln's Inn Chapel of Mr 
Jonathan de Mounieney. son of 
Mr John Mounasnep-Sznith. of 
Boundway. Hampshire, and the 
late Valerie Kamedy^Browoe. to 
die Hot Jessica Newton, daughter 
off Lard Newton of Braintree of 
GoggeshaU. Essex, and of Mis Janet 
Newton, of Greenwich. London.. 
.Canon WJ. Norman officiated. 

The bride, who was given in - 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Hannah Huxley, die 
Hon Mly.Newton, Miss Catriona 
MacGregor and Miss Emma 
GQpiri- Mr Matthew Grose was 
best man. 

'A reception was held in the Great 

Han. Lincoln's Inn. and the honey-. 
moan wiU be span ia Sooth Africa. 
Mr RJ. Ednmndson 
ud Miss SX. Lindsay 
The marriage took place cm Satur¬ 
day at tbe.Tenqde Church of Mr 

. Robin EdmundsoD. only son of Mr 
and MrS David Edmundsan, of 
.Heswall, "Wirrat to Miss Sarah 
Lindsay.second daughter of Sir 
John and Lady Lindsay, of St 
John’s ’ Wood. London. Canon 
Joseph Robinson officiated. - 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was amend¬ 
ed by Miss Antonia Lang. Lucy 
Anderson and Alice Anderson. Mr 
Brenton MalyiKux was besl roan- ' 

'A reception was hdd at Middle 
Temple HaS and toe honeymoon 
is being spent in IrefcmcL . 
Mr DJ-Griffin 
and Miss VJ. Latarcbe 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day. December 19. 1998! at St 
Philip- and- St James . Church. 
Whitten. between Mr David John 
Griffin, son of Mis Maty Griffin 
and toe hue Mr Albert Griffin, and 
Miss Vanessa Jayne Latarrfte, 
daughter ofMrs ftwBneLatarche 
arid toe lateMr Kenneth Charts 
Latarche. ~ .. ‘ r .. 

The bride, wbo was given In 
marriage -fay her brother. Mr 
ffimdn Laianhe. was'attended by 
Dominic andTristan Lsmncfae. Mr 
Jerald Zavalney, of California, was 
Jbesiman. - • 

Mr PJG. Walter - _ 

and Miss M-VJU. ^ 
The’marriage took place ® Sator- 
day, at St Michael*. Botonghrofce 
Grow-; London. SW11. of MrPbdm 
Walter, son of Sir Marie and Lady 
Waller, of BradftM. Berkshire, to 
Miss Maiy Copenaan. daughter of 
Dr and Mrs Peser Copeman. of 
Spencer Park, London. The Rev 
Andrew Horton officiated and 
Pannn Eric James gave an ad¬ 
dress. 

The bride, wbo was given in 
marriage fay her father, was 
attended by Lucy Brims. Emma 

’ Isabel Stephenson. 
James Holt. Prescott Smith and 
Benjamin Waller. Mr Richard 

' Waller was best man. 
A reception was hdd at the 

home of toe bride and the hooqf- 
m<wn will be spent abroad. 

Mr-JJL Burgess 
and MissR-EJ- FalfordDmisoii 
The marriage took placr on Sawr- 
day at the Church of St Mary the 
Virgin. Oerae Abbas. Dorset, of 
Mr James Robert Burgess, son of 
Mr Simon Burgess and the fate 
'Mrs Burgess, of London SWVto 
Miss Rachel Eleanor Jane Fultord- 
Dobson. daughter of Captain 

. Michael Fulford-Dobscm. RN. and 
Mrs Rdfiwd-Dobson, of Ceme 
Abbey. The Bishop of Sherborne, 
toe Guardian of HDMd Friary 
and tiie Vicar of Ceme Abbas 
officiated. 
•• -The bride, ■ who was given in 
marriage fay her father, was 
MHiivWt by Adriana King. Annie 

■ Braxton and Edward Braxton. Mr 
Nicholas Burgess was best man. 

A reception was hdd at Ceme 
Abbey and toe honeymoon will be. 
spent abroad.. 

Mr N.G. Armstrong 
and Miss MX-Damson 

- The marriage took’pbceon Satur¬ 
day. December 19, hi Taplow, 
Berkshire, between Mr Ned Ann- 

-■ strung, sot of Mr and Mrs Alan 
Annstrcng. and Miss Marhse 
“Dawson, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
DerdcDowson- . 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr$J-Axford 
and Miss VA. Pegrum 
The onggff’wynt is announced be¬ 
tween Stuart, younger son of Mr 
and .Mrs Albert Axfotd, of 
Gravesend. Kent, and Vuaoria, dder. 
daughter of Mr and Mis Robertson 
Pegrum, of Sevenoaks, Kent. 

Mr AJL Gammefl. 
and Miss FJJ4L London 
The pigagRtnoa Is announced, 
between Anlbocy, son of Mr and 
Mrs fain GammdLof Farnham, 
Surrey. andKona. daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Richard Loudon, of 
IittieowT, Derby. . 

Mr GAJ. Gardner ‘ ‘ 
and Miss CE. Same 
The engagement is announced1 
between. .Graham AfanJsrees. 
only son of Mr and.Mrs CL,Atan, 
Gardner, ctf Deganwy, and Carol 
Elizabeth, ably, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs K.H. Stone, of North- 
wood. Middlesex. 

MrSJLHaD . 
and Dr J-R-Watkins 
The engagenmu is announced 
between Sonon. son of Mr and 
Mrs Adrian Hall, of Tonbridge, 
Kent, and Julia, daughter of Dr 
Reter Wadans and toe -fate Mis 
Gilfian Watkins, cf. London. 

Mr.SJ&BiJnaet ! 
and Mis F.E. Hendoson 
The engagement is announced 
between Sebastien. elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Bernard Jamef. of Lon¬ 
don. andfiona. younger daughter 
of Mr tud^'Mb Arnold Junes 
'Hcndoson, also of Loudon. 

MrMJ.Smak 1..' 

..andl^»HrM.lrinih;. . 
"Mr aod.^^Mrs Amtav Lamb, of 
'Croydon, aipwmce - the eogage- 
mem'ttf thrir daOghter. Hdm. ro 
Marcus, son of Mr and Mis Viraoc 
Smale.afWestotv«aper-Mare. 
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to be yoor rala 
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BIRTHS 

COCKHAN - On 27th 
October to Amanda into 
Rex^er) and Andrew a 
daughter EDa Charlotte, a 
sister to Matthew. 
Christopher and Oliver. 

ORAKEFOnIU£WtS-On 
December 10th at The 
Princess Margaret 
Hospital, Windsor, to 
Suzanne (nde Scott) and 
Nigel a daughter, Sophie 
Harriet, a enter for 
Christopher. 

QlfTORD-On 17th December, 
to Charlotte mde White) 
and Andrew, a son (Petar 
Pa trick Montzfsor) a 
brother for Harry and 
Charles. 

MOORE-GBJUON On 
December ltth In New 
Jersey to Helen (ole 
FarnSeld) and Mark a son 
James Robert, a brother 
for Charlie and Katie. 

ONSLOW - On December 
17th. to Lucinda (ads 
Campbell Fraser) and 
Richard, a daughter Rosa 
Kalitza. a slstw tor Charlie 
and Alexander. 

DEATHS 

ANDBtSON - Joan 
peacefully at borne on the 
17th December, aged 86. 
Mud) loved widow of 
Hubert (Bill) and mothsr 
of Mark and John. A 
memorial service will be 
held next year. 

CLARKE - Lt Col Ralf UoneL 
Died December lfith. 
Funeral at Pendow 
Church Sudbury, 11 ami. 
Tuesday December 32nd. 

CORN - Loras aged B8. on 
December Uth peacefully 
in bospitaL Derated wife 
of tbelate John Corin, 
much loved mother of 
Gillian and Anthony and 
sletar of Sylvia. She will be 
sorely mined by ail ber 
fsmily and Erieuds. 
Cremation private. 
Memorial service at 3pm 
on Saturday 6th pabulary 
at St John* Church. St 
John's Kd. WimbledocL. 

DOUBIAS-George. 
■nAt^nly on 17th 
Deembw. Husband of the 
T^eTlnPpaglaa.Funmai 
1000 am Tuesday 22nd 
ftecember a* Sunny* 
6WHU Crematorium at 
^SbeR^ACrawfay. 
HoFtowvrspte*» 

as 
bUss. 
ahray* 
Guy- 

DEATHS 

BJHES - Guy aged 76 died 
peacefully efbosM as ZOcfc 
December 1088. Much 
loved husband of Brfta. 
Funeral service at 
Swindon Crematorium on 
Wednesday 23rd 
December at &3Qam- 
Family flowers only. 

HARPER - Andrey Isabel, on 
17th December 1998, in her 
90th year. Widow of John 
and beloved mother of 
Lucinda Kitchln and much 
loved mother-in-law. 
grandmother and great 
grandmother-Funeral at 
the Church of SIMary 
Magdalene. Whatllngton. 
Eikusex on Tuesday 29th 
December at 2110 pm. 
Family ftowen only. 
Donations, if desired, to 
The McGill University 
(Canada) Trust, c/o 
C.Wafierhouae & Sons. 
High Street, Bnnrash, 
E.Sx. TN19 7ET. TeL01435 
882219. 

HOWARD-Phyllis (nde 
Ingram) member of the 
W-A-A-F. 1941 -1945. 
Peacefully on 18tfa 
December 1998 at home 
aged 77. Dearly loved 
mother and mother-in-law 
of Sally and Robin. Robert 
and Gay. much loved 
grandmother of Adam and 
Simon, Tony and Anns. 
Nanida and Bianca. 
Funeral Service 
Chichester Crematorium 
Wednesday 23rd 
December at LPM family 
flowers only. Donations It 
desired to St WilfridV 

Chichester PQ19 

KENVON JQME8 - WUliam 
James, beloved of George, 
Carlo. Motile. Ah Kin and 
all his grandchildren died 
peacefully at home on 10tb 
ot December. Memorial 
service Saturday 16th 
January 1999 at 11 am st St 
Marjrb, Tha Boltons, 
London. SWltt No flowers 
please but donations in his 
memory may be sent to 
The Monmouth School, <^o 
JJtt. Kapyon. 7* Rochester 
Row. London, SW1 PUD 

LAKE - Peacefully on Iba 
14th December 1988whilst 
at Miranda House, 
Wootton Bassett. Thomas. ri 91 yean husband of 

late Betty Lake. 

Funeral set him will be 
held at StKatberine% 
Church. Savemake, 
Marlborough on Taeaday 
22nd December 1998 at 12 
noon, fallowed by burial 
in the Churehyard. AS 
enquiries maybe 
addroMed to Thomas Free 
and Son# Ltd, The Parade, 
Marlborotigh, Wiltshire 
SNB1NE. 
01672 512110 

MANN - Gertrude MBUcent 
(TYndfa) peaosftdiy at 
home on December 15th 
aged 78 years. Dearly 
loved wins of Peter, mother 
of Sue and grandmother of 
Coco and India. Funeral 
service st lL30*mon29th 
December at the Church 
of St Pster and St Paul. 
Little Gaddesden. Herts. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations to The Iain 
Rennie Hospice at Homs, 
c/o Malcolm Jones and 
Metcalfe Funeral 
Directors. 284 High St. 
Berkhamsted. Herts HP4 
LAH. 01442 884548 

MATTHH/VS - Diana, slater 
of Hugh, onnt of Charles. 
Mtehael and Alex. Past 
away peacefully at home 
Deowwier 17th 1998. 
Graatfy missed by all of 
her family and friends. A 
private cremation service 
wlQ take piece. A 
memorial service is to be 
held at St Peterh Church. 
Dtmefattrofa. Rugby on 
January 20th 1999 at 
ILSOun. Family flowers 
only, donations to Marie 
Cutis Memorial 
Foundation. C/o 
Cooperative Ftxnval 
Service. 38. HOtoo Road. 
Rugby. CV22 7AL. 

MCKMAY - Patricia Mary 
away on 17th 

aged 83. 
Funeral on me 23rd at 
12.15, St John The 
Evangelist. Moufaham 
Street, Chelmsford, and 
afterwards at the 
crematorium family only. 
Mo flowers please but 
donations to The Fhrieigh 
Hospice, Chelmsford. 

PWOCTOW- Ethel *POT* 
aged 83, suddenly and 
peacefully at home, hi 
West Mailing on 15th 
December, widow of 
Gerald, much loved end 

mother. 
ifrtbw and friend, 
burial at St Maryh 

HJgbHalden an Tuesday 
29ih December followed 
byaSerriceofThaoks- 
grvingst St James The 
Greet. East Mailing at 
2mm an the same day. 
PUiwers or donations to 
National Asthma 
Campaign c/o Vbwr and 
Sons l^oL 54. High Sc 
West Mailing, Kent ME 19 
«LO. TeL-01732 842 483. 

__:-Lt 
Commander Thomas 
XUllpCFteen passed 
«way pemsefttfly oa the 
18th December 1996. 
Funeral to be hold at 
Hendon Crematorhnn. 
Mill HIU. NW7 at 12 aoou 
on 7th January. 1999. No 
flowers please, but 
donation* if desind plow 
to theRNLL 

SHOCK-John Warrington 
aged 78 peacefully on 
December 18th. odored 
husband of Joan lor 92 
yean, beloved father of 
Richard and Nigel, father 
in law of Katherine and 
Rayna and grandfather of 
Jonathan, Joanna. Miranda 
nd Louisa. Cremation at 
Breakspear Crematorium. 
Breakspeer Rood. Rnialip 
on Tuesday 22nd 

at 10.15 am. No 

Donatiosks If so desbed to 
Michael Sobell House. 

SPRY - Irene Mary fade Biss) 
OXL. HA. (Cantab.). LL-D. 
(HonJ Professor Euwinis, 
Economics. University of 
Ottawa. Died peacefully, 
December 16th 1998. in her 
home in Ottawa, her 
children at bsr side. Born 
Standertou. South Africa. 
August 28th 1907. An 
economic historian, a 
ceasetess fighter for 
women through the 
Associated Country 
Women of the Wood, an 

tic 
approach to public policy, 
and mentor to many, sbe 
died fcaowfam that her 
oust recent book Trom 
the Hunt to the 
Homestead' trill be eo- 
rmhlkluyt hv tha 
University of Alberta end 
University of Calgary 
Presses. Surviracflby Uh, 
Robin (Jackie) and her two 

son Richard. With many 
Hmih to all the many 
people who provided so 
much love, care and 
support during her last 
weeks. In lieu of flowers, 
pleesa make donations to 
tbe Irene Spry Memorial 
Fund, c/o The Community 
Foundation of Ottawa - 
Carlton, Suite 301.75 
Albert St. Ottawa, Ontario, 
KIP 5E7. Canada. The 
funeral will be held at 
2.pm. Monday December 
21st at St Bertboiomew^ 
Church. 125 MacKey St, 
Ottawa. Canada. 

WALFORD - Jill Adrienne 
(o4e CluckstefB) aged 05 
on 8th December, 
suddenly in Townsville 
Australia whilst no 
holiday, adored wife for 45 
years of Michael, much 
beloved mother of Thomas. 
Julian. Loutee fc Harriet. 
Greatly cherished and 
respected by her wider 
family and many friends. 
Private family funeral. A 
thanks- giving service for 
her Ufa will be hdd at tbs 
Friends Meeting House. 
Church St, Reading at 

230pa> on 14th January. 

memorial services 

A mraHALaBMCE wfll 
be beki in tbe Temple 
ohnreh on the I4ch of 
January at 8.00PM far die 
late Allan Heyman QC. 

Ui MEMORIAM - 
WAR 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

CAllSCL^JsmeBWCA^ 
20.1236. Requicecat in 
Pace. 

CARPEMTBt - Miss V E. 
fomafly of Dame Alice 
Owen k Girls'School. 
Islington, who so lovad 
Christmas. B.VLF and 
family. 

FSWS1 - Nino departed this 
world the 13th August 
1998. His wife Khrou 
Ferrari and their sons 
Pierre et Arthur thank you 
all far tbe many heartfelt 
tributes received In 
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OBITUARIES 

PROFESSOR SIR ALAN HODGKIN, OM 

\ . s 

^ssa?> 
■ on February 5,1914. 

lanHodgkin was oneofthe 
i °«Wandg»g scientists of his 

general] on. Ffconi the very 
°ntset of his career as a 

c- T^ropnysiologist .he performed one 
J^ical ©pertinent after another, and 
JOTMin views on the mechanism of 
conoucnwi qf the nerve impulse are 
phased bn his work-workte 
bn^t hnn etecnon to the Ffenovvship 
*£■JSr Society when he was 
barely 40 a Gcanty Nobel prize at 49 
and which left him, at the time of his 

-death, the second most senior nm- 
rpyal member of the Order of Merit 

Aten Lloyd Hodgkin was bom in 
Banbury, the second sob of George 
Hodman and Mary (Wilson) Hodgkin, 
later Mrs Lionel Smith. His tether, a 
dose mend gf-Keith 1 jk^c fri whose 
saaitific footsteps Alan Hodgkin was 
to follow, ctied in Baghdad four, years 
Jaffir on a mission to investigate 
distress among Armenian refugees 
driven from their homes by the Turks. 

After fiveyears at Gresham's School 
Hott, Hodgkin went up to. Trinity 
College. Cambridge, in October 1932 to 
read physiology, chemistry and zoo- 

- logy. Although he was trot anlaitrancfi 
scholar, his scientific ability must have 
already been obvious to his contempo¬ 
raries, for he was quickly elected to the 
undergraduate Natural Science £Iub, • 
which." inhis case, as in a number erf 
others; was remarkably, successful at 
picking out a future Fellow, or indeed 
President, of the Royal Sodety. 

Almost before completing ihe Natu¬ 
ral Sciences Part LI course in. physio¬ 
logy. he beganjf* experiment on cold 
block in frog nerves that led to his 
election as a Fellow' of Trinity after 
only one year. He later described this 
work as “rather amateur" but. in fact, 
his early papers had all the hallmarks 
of the subsequent ones. ■ with then- 
direct, incisive and critical analysis of 
the physical eventsunderlying conduc¬ 
tion of the nerve impulse. One of die ■ 
referees of Hodgkin's fellowship thesis. 
Professor A. V. Hill, lew a copy to 
Herbert Gasser, which resulted in an 
invitation to spend a year. 2937-38, at 
the RockefellerInstitute in New York. 

During this period . Hodgkin met 
K. S. Cole, and was introduced at the 
Woods Hole Marine Biological Labora¬ 
tory into the scientifically seductive but 
demanding world of the ‘sqtritf giant 
axon. Mum erf the^research for. which : 
he was best known depended on a 
superlatively skilful explanation of 
these very large. reave fibres, whose 
great size — their diameter is 0^5 to 
lmm — enabled him to make accurate 
physical and chemical measurements ■ 
of a kind which could rjof be under-'. 
taken in smafieraerves. at least tmtfi1 f 
the basic principles, had', been ^estab-,'' 
fished with the neip of die ©ant axon. 
Thus in the sunuTterdfT939 be joined 
forces with his pupil Andrew Huxfy 
and. working at the Laboratory of the 
Marine Biological Association in Ply- 
mouth, first measured- the-absolute 
ma©jitude of :t?ie. amduciEd action • 
potential with a O.hnm rnicropipetie 
inserted longitudinally into a squid 
axon, and made the surprising efiscov-. 

Sir Alan Hodman, OM, shortly before becoming Master of Trimly 

eiy that at its peakfoe etectricjrotential 
across the membrane did not just fall 
to zero, but was reversed. 

Because of die outbreak of war, 
interpretation of this unexpected result 
had to wait for- some years. Hodgkin 
spent the first few months of the war 
working, on aviation medicine. and 
was then engaged for five years on the 
development of airborne radar for the 
RAF. IBs most important contribution 

~ was the design of a JOtim scanning and 
display system for night fighters. He 
then returned to: the Physiological 
Laboratory in Cambridge, until 1952 as 
ah assistant director of research, and 
from 1952 ’to; 1969 as Foulerfon 
Research Professor of the Royal Soci¬ 
ety, In 1969-he-was appointed John 
Humphrey Plummer Professor of 
Biophysics fa’ the university, but 
retained his laboratoryin the depart- 
menl of physiology.: . 

Hodgkin's.next major advance was 
made in 1947 when he and Bernard 
=Katz showed how tile generation of the 
action potential in squid axons and its 
reversal -ar the peak of the spike 
depends on & specific, increase in foe 
paipeahility of the nerve membrane to 
soefiumions. The first pubficannounce- . 
ment of the sodium hypothesis. made 
in Oxford at foe 1947 International 

Physiological Congress, was a memo¬ 
rable scientific occasion. There fol¬ 
lowed some work in Cambridge with 
Bill Nastuk. which showed that foe 
theory could be applied to muscle as 
well as to nerve. Their method for 
recording intracellular action poten¬ 
tials bjr means of a glass microelec¬ 
trode 03mm in diameter at foe tip 
thrust through the membrane was not 
foe least of Hodgkin’s contributions to 
electrophysiology, for the technique 
known as “patch damping” is now 
used universally for the measurement 
of potentials in every kind of living cell, 
and across tiny patches isolated from 
their membranes. 

The experiments, which later led to 
the award of the 1963 Nobel Prize in 
Physiology or Medicine, were begun at 
Plymouth m 1948. in collaboration 
with Huxley-and Katz, and were 
completed the following -summer. They 
consisted in the application of voltage- 
damping to make a quantitative 
examination of foe relationship be¬ 
tween current and voltage in foe 
membrane of foe squid giant axon. 
Technically, foe experiments were a 
tourdeforce, as was foe mathematical 
analysis of the results embodied in the 
Hodgkirr-HuxJey equations describing 
the-behaviour of the membrane in 

terms of voltage and time-dependem 
ionic conductances. 

The series of five papers which 
appeared in the Journal of Physiology 
in 1952 had an immense influence on 
cellular neurophysiology, and estab¬ 
lished a new approach that has since 
been fruitfully applied to many other 
excitable tissues. Only recently, in 
studies on the detailed structure of 
voltage-gated ion channels taking 
advantage of the techniques of molecu¬ 
lar biology, has it been possible for any 
improvements to be made on the 
Hodgldn-Huxley analysis. 

In the following 15 years or so the 
pattern of Hodgkin’s researches con¬ 
sisted in an annual visit to Plymouth, 
generally in September before the 
beginning of university term, but 
sometimes later in the autumn when 
the squid were in better supply — with 
periods of acute frustration when they 
were not — interspersed with the 
writing up of results m Cambridge. 
With various collaborators he explored 
a wide range of problems in mem¬ 
brane permeability, using micro-injec¬ 
tion and radioactive tracer techniques 
to investigate the ATP-dependem recov¬ 
ery mechanism responsible for the 
active extrusion of sodium from squid 
axons, and internal dialysis to study 
foe role of calcium in excitation. 

Working in Cambridge outside the 
squid season on foe. axons of cuttlefish 
imported from Plymouth, he discov¬ 
ered the phenomenon of single-file 
diffusion of potassium ions, and using 
frog musde fibres he added appreci¬ 
ably to our understanding of foe ionic 
permeability of muscle membranes 
and of foe mechanism by which 
electrical excitation is coupled to 
mechanical contraction. 

After the autumn of 1970, with the 
prospect of becoming President of foe 
Royal Sodety that December, Hodg¬ 
kin brought his annual seasons of 
experimentation at Plymouth to an 
end. and turned his attention to visual 
research that could be pursued in 
Cambridge. In 1962 he had collaborat¬ 
ed with Mike Fuortes at Woods Hole 
on foe response of single ommatidia in 
the eyes of horseshoe crabs to flashes of 
light, and they were able to explain 
their results neatly in terms of a complex 
cascade of coupled chemical reactions. 

In 1970 he embarked with Denis 
Baylor and others on a long series of 
experiments on intracellular recording 
from the eyes of turtles, and later on 
suction pipette recordings from iso¬ 
lated rods and cones of toads and 
salamanders. Subjected to his charac¬ 
teristic brand of rigorous quantitative 
analysis, these led to valuable contribu¬ 
tions to our knowledge of the various 
steps initiated by foe absorption of a 
quantum of light by rhodopsin, lead¬ 
ing to foe activation of foe G-protein 
transdudn and thence to the electrical 
response that is a brief reduction of foe, 
ionic current in the outer segment of 
the rod or cone. It appears that calcium 
ions are, for once, not foe internal 
transmitter but still have an important 
regulatory role in the cascade. 
" In every project that he tackled. 
Hodgkin’S extraordinary ability to 
penetrate immediately to the heart of 
foe problem and to devise new ways or 
exploring aspects that had previously 
appeared to be inaccessible to experi¬ 
mental test quickly led to radically new 

ideas about the underlying mecha¬ 
nisms. He was pre-eminently an 
experimentalist and always deprecated 
strongly foe formulation of theories 
which lacked a plausible physical 
basis or could not be examined 
quantitatively. At foe same time he 
was unsurpassed in the fertility of his 
imagination in producing radically 
new explanations for experimental 
findings, and in the rapidity with 
which he was then able to come up 
with suggestions for critical tests of 
their validity. 

He sometimes complained of his 
lack of formal training in the physical 
sciences and mathematics, but his phy¬ 
sical intuition and his ability to solve 
difficult differential equations were the 
envy of his colleagues. Above all. he 
excelled in foe performance with his 
own hands of exacting manipulations 
of single nerve and musde fibres, and 
in his power to extract the maximum in 
his penetrating analysis of foe results. 
Even in foe small hours of a winter 
night at Plymouth — and because of 
the timing of the squid-catching pro¬ 
gramme mere were many such occa¬ 
sions — his enthusiasm and concentra¬ 
tion never wavered. 

He was justly' described as a 
scientist's scientist and felt no urge to 
involve himself in scientific policy- 
making or foe creation of huge 
scientific empires. Yet his integrity and 
foe conscientiousness that he brought 
to every task made him deeply revered 
and respected as President of foe 
Marine Biological Association, 1966- 
76, of the Royal Society, 1970-75, and 
from 1978 to 1984 as Master of Trinity 
(where he was sad not to have his term 
extended when the proposal for him to 
stay on failed to get foe requisite two- 
thirds majority at a college meeting). 

In addition to the Nobel prize, he 
received many academic honours, and 
served as Chancellor of foe University 
of Leicester. 1971-84. He was elected a 
Fellow of foe Royal Sodety in 1948. 
gave foe Croonian Lecture in 1957 and 
a Tercentenary Lecture in 1960. and 
was awarded a Royal Medal in 1958 
and the Copier Medal in 1965. He was 
created KBE in 1972 and was appoint¬ 
ed to the Order of Merit in 1973. 

While he was working at foe 
Rockefeller Institute in 1938 he met 
Peyton Rous, the distinguished patholo¬ 
gist and his family. In 1944, during a 
brief visit to America, he married 
Marion Rous. A scientist's daughter 
herself and therefore used to the long 
periods of complete absorption in the 
laboratory and to foe varied stresses of 
experiments going well or badly, she 
provided an ideal family background 
for her husband. At foe same time she 
pursued a successful literary career of 
her own, and shared Hodgkin's wide 
interests in books and pictures. 

The warmth and hospitality of their 
homes in the city of Cambridge and at 
foe Master’s Lodge in Trinity, gave the 
greatest pleasure to their many 
friends. In the tetter years of Hodg¬ 
kin’S confinement to a wheelchair he 
wrote an eloquent autobiography enti¬ 
tled Chance & Design: Reminiscences 
of Science in Peace and War (1992). 
This summed up not only his science 
but also his Quaker upbringing and 
his family life in a most engaging 
fashion. His wife and their three 
daughters and a son survive him. 

ALLAN GRIFFITH 
Allan Griffith, AM, Australian 
foreign policy adviser, died on 
November 23 aged 76. He was 

born on May 30,1922. 

A LONG-TIME colleague once 
called Allan Griffith “Malcolm 
Fraser’s John foe Baptist”, and 
certainly he was one of foe 
Australian Prime Minister's 
most effective foreign policy 
advisers. He was an independ¬ 
ent thinker on issues as diver¬ 
gent as Zimbabwe. Australia's 
security ,m foe Indian Ocean, 
the Great Barrier Reef marine 
park. Aboriginal tend rights and 
Commonwealth Games sport¬ 
ing contacts. 

Griffith could take a basic 
.idea from Eraser and turn it into 
a reasoned policy with an 
Australian perspective. But he 
also came up with his own 
initiatives. He encouraged Fras¬ 
er to resist foe ambitions of the 
Soviet Unionand to persuade foe 
industrialised Western nations 
to help tiie poorer ones of the 
Third World. 

...In a €3vfl Sendee where 
anonymity. and conformity 
ruled, Griffith stood out as a 
character. He was a careless 
dresser; and his rumpled appear¬ 

ance could lead people to under¬ 
estimate him. But he had a 
penetrating intellect and was a 
passionate Australian and 
proud Queenslander. 

His beginnings were humble. 
Allan Thomas Griffith was bom 
at Toogootewah, Queensland, 
the son of a butcher, and grew 
up in the timber-milling village 
of J iron a, near Brisbane. From 
Jimna’s one-teacher primary 
school, he went with a scholar¬ 
ship to the Church of England 
Grammar School at Brisbane. 

During the war he served as a 
radio operator in the RAAF, and 
while sweating it out in the 
jungles of Papua New Guinea 
and Borneo, he felt the need for 
further education. At first he 
could find only a book on 
algebra, but he arranged for 
other books to be sent, and so 
passed the matriculation exam 
for Melbourne University. He 
took bis degree in political 
science at Queen's College. 

He joined the Prime Minis¬ 
ters Department in 1952 on a 
recommendation to Menzies 
from Sir Frederic Eggleston, 
and he went to work in foe 
external relations branch. With 
the advent of the Whirl am 

Government he found himself 
marginalised, but he then be¬ 
came a special adviser when 
Fraser became Prime Minister. 

Satisfying the requirements of 
both Queensland and Papua 
New Guinea when negotiating 
the Torres Strait border treaty 
was his first tough assignment, 
and it earned him foe praise of 
foe Foreign Minister, Andrew 
Peacock. 

Griffith had a great part in 
helping to fulfil Fraser’s commit¬ 
ment to help to end the civil war 
in Rhodesia and in bringing 
Margaret Thatcher to accept the 
terms for settlement and the 
launching of Zimbabwe, as 
negotiated at Lancaster House. 

As Griffith wrote in his book 
Conflict and Resolution, pub¬ 
lished a few days after his death: 
“TTve pioneer work of construct¬ 
ing and successfully implement¬ 
ing a negotiated formula for 
ending foe civil war in Zimba¬ 
bwe (established a pattern:) 
ceasefire, transitional govern¬ 
ment and an internationally 
supervised election toward an 
agreed constitutional objective.” 
Griffith took parr in the subse¬ 
quent process in Namibia, and. 
after retirement, in Cambodia. 

His usefulness ro successive 
Prime Ministers may actually 
have hindered his career, since 
they were reluctant to promote 
him because he was so good at 
what he was doing. In retire¬ 
ment he continued in his quiet 
way to work on sensitive interna¬ 
tional questions, particularly in 
healing the breach between 
Australia and France. 

At foe invitation of Sir Zelman 
Cowan, the former Governor- 
General of Australia who had 
become Provost of Oriel College, 
Griffith began residence at Ox¬ 
ford in 1987 (he continued this 
periodically for the rest of his 
life). In 1993 he gained an MLitt 
with his thesis on Democratic 
Legitimation in Zimbabwe and 
Namibia, for which he also 
received the Marchioness of 
Winchester Prize. This year, 
while in Oxford completing his 
book, he was elected a visiting 
fellow of Oriel. 

A warm-hearted and gener¬ 
ous man, steadfast in friendship 
and devoted to hjs family. 
Griffith bore the debilitating 
cancer which led to his death 
with great fortitude. 

He is survived by his wife 
Mary and three daughters. 

COLONEL 
RODERICK HILL 

Colonel Roderick HID. 
DSO, former 

Lord-liraienani of 
Monmouthshire and 

Gwent, died on 
November 21 

aged 94. He was born 
on June 9.1904. 

RODERICK HILL won 
his DSO in Belgium in 
September 1944. when foe 
5th Battalion Coldstream 
Guards, which he was 
commanding, came under 
heavy fire after crossing 
the Albert Canal. The 
battalion, operating with 
the 5th Guards Armoured 
Brigade, mounted one at¬ 
tack after another against 
German anti-tank' guns 
despite suffering heavy 
casualties. After 24 hours 
they opened a gap in the 
enemy lines, enabling oth¬ 
er formations to Break 
through and continue the 
battle on a wider front. 

Hill was a regular offic¬ 
er with 13 years’ experi¬ 
ence before foe war broke 
out- He was at Dunkirk in 
1940 and was mentioned 
in dispatches while fight¬ 
ing with the 2nd Battalion 
in Tunisia in 1942 before 
being given his own com¬ 
mand in France. He was 
later decorated by foe 
Dutch for capturing and 
holding a large German 
depot before foe war end¬ 
ed. He then took over 1st 
Battalion, which formed 
pan of the occupying 
army in West Germany. 

Returning to Britain, he 
led foe Guards training 
battalion before being pr£ 
moled to colonel of foe 
regiment in 1949. He com¬ 
manded foe King's Birth¬ 
day Parade in 1950. when 
George VI. who was nor 
well enough to ride, drove 
to Horse Guards in a 
carriage. Two years later, 
following the King's 
death. Hill was one of 
those who mounted a vigil 
around the coffin as it lay 
in state in Westminster 
Hall- 

He was offered a briga¬ 
dier's posting in West 
Germany but turned it 
down because he wanted 
to spend more time at the 
family home in Mon¬ 
mouthshire after so much 
separation in the war. He 
thus retired in October 
1952 and spent the rest of 
his life in public service. 

Edward Roderick Hill 
was bom at Woohvich, foe 
son of an officer in the 
Royal Artillery. When he 
was only three however, 
his father died from 
wounds received at Lady¬ 
smith in the Beer War and 
“Roddy” was brought up 
by his mother and a 
maiden aunt. As his father 
had been one of seven, he 
boasted 42 first cousins. 

Roddy went from Win¬ 
chester to Magdalen Col¬ 
lege. Oxford, where he 
read history and hunted 
with foe Magdalen and 
New College beagles be¬ 
fore being commissioned 
into the Coldstream 
Guards in 1926. 

After leaving the Army, 
he wrote (together with the 

Earl of Rosse) 77te Stoiy 
of the Guards Armoured 
Division 1941-45 which 
was published in 1956. By 
this time back at St Arvans 
Court near Chepstow1, he 
entered public fife in the 
same year, with his ap¬ 
pointment as High Sheriff 
of Monmouthshire. 

He became a Deputy 
Lieutenant in foe follow¬ 
ing year, Vice-Ueutenant 
in 1963 and Lord-Lieuten¬ 
ant two years later, suc¬ 
ceeding his daughter's fa¬ 
ther-in-law, Lord Raglan. 
He continued as Lord-Lieu¬ 
tenant of Gwent after foe 
local government reorgani¬ 
sation of 1974 (exchanging 
the rose emblem on his 
cap badge and buttons for 
the Prince of Wales's feath¬ 
ers). finally retiring in 1979 
aged 75. 

He accompanied foe 
Queen at the opening of 
foe first Severn Bridge in 
1966 and during her Silver 
Jubilee tour of 1977 — as 
well as attending the 1969 
investiture of foe Prinoe of 
Wales at Caernarfon. 

He was chairman at 
various times of Chepstow 
Rural Council, foe Curie 
Hunt the governors of the 
Monmouth Schools for 
boys and for girls and of 
Chepstow Racecourse. His 
other appointments includ¬ 
ed that of honorary colonel 
of 104 Light Air Defence 
Regiment (Volunteers). 

Two buildings were 
named after him: Roder¬ 
ick Hill House in Trede 
gar. run by foe British 
Legion (of which he was 
president), and the Rod¬ 
erick Hill Lodge in Chep¬ 
stow, reflecting his posi¬ 
tion as Provincial Grand 
Master of foe Freemasons. 

li is said that when Hill 
look command of foe Cold¬ 
stream Guards 5fo Battal¬ 
ion in France, he turned 
up looking immaculate, 
in sharp contrast to foe 
weary mud-stained troops 
he was introduced to. But 
he quickly raised their 
morale, partly by his own 
cool confidence, and partly 
by imposing his own 
high standards of self- 
discipline. with every 
guardsman standing to 
attention when being ad¬ 
dressed, however furious 
the fighting around them. 

Everything was going to 
be all right, he would 
reassure them, speaking 
slowly and deliberately, as 
if he was underlining 
every word. The same 
qualities of calmness and 
correctness were to char¬ 
acterise Roderick Hill 
throughout his life. 

His wife Rachel, whom 
he married in 1934, died 15 
years ago and is commem¬ 
orated by a stained-glass 
window which he placed 
in St Arvans church. 

Hill himself then moved 
to live near his daughter in 
Oxfordshire, where he 
spent part of his time 
helping to restore foe 
Magdalen College library 
and conducting visitors 
around Christ Church Ca¬ 
thedral. His daughter and 
a son survive him. 

\ Latest wills 
rendoline Hettie Ni¬ 
cest Byfleet. Surrey. 
* valued a* £li265 

ier personal chants 
foe Parkinson's Pis- 
ay, British RedQrtss 
kJ the PDSA. 
or 
dfont West Yoric- 
l estate valued at 

Fxiet. . _ 
txfra Gordhandas 
u of Tad worth. Sur- 

estate valued at 

I, left estate valued at 

I net. - 
S Monica Sutton. <* 
oufo. left. esta®.y»- 
J44.687 net 
fred Main, company 
rf Quinton. Binning" 

ham. left estate valued, at 
£2^55.737 net 
Monica Lucy Ann Strickland,' 
of whiiweflL York. left estate 
valued at £2337.496 net. . 
Irene. Frances Griffith, of 
Welbonm. Lincoln; left estate 
valued at £U9&299net 
She left £1.000 .to both St 
Barnabas Hospice, Lincoln 
and the City of Lincoln Associ¬ 
ation for foe Care , of , foe 
Elderly. ‘ 
Mauri®' Jones Gnrans, ot 
Cefngwyrgrug, ^Abetfraaii, 
Ma^ygJrth. Pwtys, left es¬ 
tate valued at Ei.339.307 net 
George. Hart**** of Jes- 
mond, Newcastle upon TYre. 

• left valued at G^fe618 

Parish Churdv. Posfartit. 
jsfcwxastfe upon££0Q0 

to Nprthjunbertend Golf and 
South Northumberland Crick¬ 
et and Trimis Club. 
Anne Eleano- Hariey, of Far- 
moor. Oxford. left estate yal- 

. ued at £l,04L678neL • 
Elizabeth Nancy Hoare. of 
Ofoham. Hampshire, left es¬ 
tate valued at: £939,724 net. 
Reggie lredale. of Norwood 
Green, Halifax. West York¬ 
shire;, left estate valued at 
a,07SpS3iiet. - 
Joanne Hubbard, of Effinj 
ham, Leathethead, Surrey, 
estate valued at XI ,088,039 net 
Thomas Henry Lawton, re¬ 
tired surgeon, of Alrewas. 
Buitob on Trent, Stafford¬ 
shire, left iestate valued at 
.£1,859,297 net. , 
BarbaraLox^bottora. ofCam- 

, bridge, Left estate, valued at 
OZ7*t331 net 

• Francis Brian O’Connor, of 
Widnes, Cheshire, left estate 
valued at EL214339 net 
Pamela Evelyn Priestley, of 
Lewes, East Sussex, left estate 
valued at £1,063,567 net. 
Martyn Scott, of Outwell, 
Wisbech, Cambridgeshire, left 

‘ estate valued at £1^94^6 net. 
He left his collection of Hover¬ 
craft to the Hovercraft Muse¬ 
um TYust at Gosport together 
with £20000. 
Arnold Herbert Robert Tay 
Ion of London WI2. left estate 
valued ai 0.418.744 net 
Peter Basil Trier, of Green- 
ham Common. Newbury, 
Berkshire, left estate valued at 
£L31&56SheL 
Thomas Alexander Watson, of 
Sevenpaks, Kent, left estate 
valued at £1,597346 net. 

16 DIE IN LIFEBOATS 
RESCUE ATTEMPT 

From Craig Seton 

in Mousehole, Cornwall- 

eight people and the eight people they went 
to rescue on a stricken coaster died yesterday 
in hurricane-force winds and mountainous 
waves off foe Cornish Coast. 

The PlenJee lifeboat, launched from the 
village of Mousehole, was wrecked after 
braving 406 waves to pluck four people to 
safety from the coaster Union Star, including 
a njtxher and twoieenage girts travelling with 
their stepfather captain. 

The Royal National life-boat Institute has 
started an urgent inquiry into the disaster. 
The tiny fishing community in Mousehole, 
where aD the men of the Pfcnlee lifeboat lived, 
was stunned by the loss of relatives and 
friends as questions began to be asked about 
what went so tragically wrong in the darkness 
off foe rugged Cornish diffs. 

The drama had sorted just after 6pm on 
Saturday and ended about four hours later 
with the Ims of the two vessels, the lifeboat 
Solomon Brmne mysteriously smashed to 
pieces and the coaster Union Star thrown 

ON THIS DAY 

December 21,1981 

The Penlee lifeboat. Solomon Browne, 
had a record to be proud of: in the 
course of its 23S launchings it had 

saved 91 lives. 

aground and overturned against rocks off 
Land's End. The maser had been on its 
maiden voyage. 

Vital evidence about what happened could 
lie with the skipper of a Dutch tug. the Hoard 
Holland, based at Newtyn. which offered to 
tow foe coaster when it first goi imo 
difficulties after its engines tailed bur which in 
fact never became involved in the rescue 
operation. 

The coaster initially turned down the 
salvage contract offered by the tug; foe owners 
of the coaster subsequently agreed a contract 

but by the time the tug reached the scene, it 
was too late to help. 

It became dear that as (he Union Star 
started drifting towards foe rocks foe 
Solomon Browne got alongside ai least once 
and took off four people including the 
captain* wife. The lifeboat radioed that it was 
returning for more survivors but nothing 
more was heard. 

After midnight the first wreckage of the 
So/omon Browne was washed up on beaches 
quite dose 10 Mousehole. Four bodies were 
found: three lifeboatmen. including Trevelyan 
Richards, the 56-year-old ooxwain, and Mrs 
Dawn Morton, the wife of the master of the 
1.400-ion Union Star. 

According to information supplied by 
coastguards who monitored the drama and 
the log of a rescue helicopier from RAF 
Culditse. the Union Star, carrying fertilizer 
from Dublin, never sent out a Mayday rail or 
flares but asked for assistance at about ppm 
on Saturday. According to Michael Suther¬ 
land. the deputy launching authority for the 
Penlee lifeboat, between 6pm and 6J0pm the 
captains or the tug and coasicr were in 
conversation over their radios about the 
question of assistance for the Union Star. 

Union Transport, foe owner of the coaster. 
Iasi night denied a report that it had told 
Captain Morton to refuse an offer of 
assistance from the Hoord Holland... 
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Tomohawk sub for Iraq watch 
Brittain’s first nuclear-powered submarine to be armed with 
Tomahawk cruise missiles is expected to be sent to the Gulf to 
join the aircraft carrier HMS Invincible which was ordered to 
leave for Iraq-watch duty after Christmas. 

The announcement that the carrier, equipped with Sea Harri¬ 
ers and Sea King helicopters, is to return to the Gulf where it de¬ 
ployed earlier this year, was made by Tony Blair as he revealed 
details of last week’s four-day air campaign.Pages 1-4. 

Hope for end to Clinton ordeal 
Faced with President Clinton's insistence that he will not resign 
and polls showing that impeachment has made him more popu¬ 
lar than ever, senior senators began moves to spare the country 
the ordeal of making him stand trial for high crimes and misde¬ 
meanours.Pages 1,10,11 

Missing girl sought 
Police began a nationwide hum 
for the two-year-old daughter of a 
young mother who was stabbed 
and beaten to death in her home. 
Sharon Lester, 24. was found by 
her mother, lying in a ground- 
floor room in her terraced home 
in Liverpool.Page 5 

Parents victory 
A child of ten, whose family bat¬ 
tled for years to have her recog¬ 
nised as a girt has been chris¬ 
tened with her new name Page 5 

Never quiet 
On the otherwise blank televi¬ 
sion screen in Ronnie Flanagan's 
office at RUC headquarters were 
the words: “All QuieT . Else¬ 
where in the United Kingdom 
that message would suggest tran¬ 
quillity-Page 6 

Branson flies on 

Richard Branson overcame ill¬ 
ness to take the helm of his bal¬ 
loon and fly it through a perilous 
26-mile corridor between steered 
the vast ICO Global Challenger 
from midnight until dawn 
-page 7 

Lockerbie memory 
The actions of good people can 
overcome evfl,” said Bert Ammer- 
man, an American visiting 
Lockerbie for the tenth anniversa¬ 
ry of the bombing that killed his 
brother.—--Page 9 

German doubts 
Germans, like other Europeans, 
have been stunned at the speed 
with which Washington has hur¬ 
tled towards the impeachment of 
President Clinton. The new Social 
Democratic-Green Government 
had been poised to renegotiate its 
relationship with the United 
States.-.—Page 12 

Beijing trial 

In the midst of a harsh new politi¬ 
cal crackdown, Beijing will today 
put on trial for “subversion” the 
best-known human rights dissi¬ 
dent still active inside China, just 
24 hours after an ailing labour re¬ 
former was released on “medical 
parole" and flown to the United 
States----Page 12 

Kosovo crisis 
The senior international official 
in Kosovo, William Walker, has 
said that he fears for his safety 
and that of his 2000 monitors af¬ 
ter his bodyguards were attacked 
by a drunken Serb policeman. 
The American, who is trying to de¬ 
fuse tensions. admitted that he no 
longer trusts the Yugoslav Gov¬ 
ernment...._Page 12 

Prescott defiance 
John Prescott reiterated yesterday 
that he did not support closer col¬ 
laboration by Labour with the Lib¬ 
eral Democrats, and ruled out sit¬ 
ting in a Cabinet with their lead¬ 
er, Paddy Ashdown-.Page 6 

Pizza Index hits a new high 
Wags in the White House have dubbed their predicament the 
“impizzament crisis”. In Washington die depth of a political cri¬ 
sis is measured tty what is known as the Pizza Index- The big¬ 
ger the problem the more pizza they have delivered. In the days 
before the impeachment debate President Clinton’s team ate 
themselves to a new record.-.Page U 

A boy wanders through a field of drying gourds in Abiao, Central Japan. They, will be used as containers for rice wise 

Jobs gloom: Job prospects are the 
worst they have been for five years, 
says the Manpower survey of more 
than 2000 employers.Page 40 

NPI windfall: A minimum £300 
“windfall" will be paid next year to 
630,000 people with life assurance 
or pensions policies issued by NPI. 
AMP. the Australian insurer, is 
buying NPI___Page40. 

Defence suspense: British Aero¬ 
space will be under pressure this 
week to decide whether it should 
merge with just DaimfciChrysler 
Aerospace of Germany or strike a 
three-way deal with DaimlerChrys- 
ler and GEG___Page 40. 
Buyout slump: The number of com¬ 
pany buyouts slumped in the Au¬ 
tumn after market turbulence and 
the threat of recession-Page 36 

The year's best From the authoi- 
ticity of Saving Private Ryan to the 
sheer size of Titanic, the top ten 
films of 1998 are chosen by Geoff 
Brown...Page 33 

Thumbs down: Phyllida Lloyd’s 
new production of Carmen for Op¬ 
era North is a desperately old-fash¬ 
ioned and tedious staging of one of 
opera's supreme masterpieces, 
writes Rodney Milnes-Page 34 

US Imports: The outrageous Los 
Angeles band Marilyn Manson are 
making their only British appear¬ 
ance of the year at the Brixfon Acad¬ 
emy__—Page 34 

Ending weH: The final programme 
of the LPCs Rimsky-Korsakov Fes¬ 
tival featured a dazzling perform¬ 
ance of Scheherazade conducted by 
Wolfgang Sawallisch-Page 34 

Cutting costs: Only the strong- 
willed are :capable of looking at 
their oedit-card slips after a hefty 
supermarket shop: At no time of 

-theyear is tins truer than at yule- 
tide. ThahkfuHy there is good cheer 
on this fipnt For the second year 
running there has been a foil in the 

■cost of Christinas.;_Page 13 ‘ 
Crisis move: Desperation ' has 
forced many stores to start their, 
sales already .-.-i.: . Page 13 

Manhattan man: He hates the New 
York scene, yet it loves him. Meet 
the former surfer and factory work¬ 
er, Tracy Feith. who aspires to 
Ralph Lauren’s crown. Lisa Arm¬ 
strong, Fashion Editor, interviews 
him_..._Pages 1415 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

ARTS 

The battle over the 
historic Oxford Castle 
prison hots up 

•LAW \ v/V’-.—.rv 
.• . *■ . . ■ 

What price should be put 
on the death or injury of a 
loved one? 

PremteraUfo: ArsenaL the tide-hold¬ 
ers, defeated Leeds United 3-1 at 
Higfibtnylo move back info conten¬ 
tion in the FA Carting Premiership 
race, despite haying Frenchman 
Gflles GrimandisentoflL..Page25 

Cricket Michael Atherfoan,.tbe act¬ 
ing England captain, scared a mag¬ 
nificent double ceraury against an 
Australian XI in Hobart to give the 
teama welcome tonic before; the 
fourth Testznalch.-.—-—Pige 22 

Rugby union: Bath's bubble -looks 
fo have weU and traty bfcrst after 
years oftkxniriaticBQonthe dames- 
fiefront, as another defeat an Satur¬ 
day testifies-1—..-.Page 31 

Tetevtalon sport: Never ha£ one 
sport rinmmated television viewing 
figures such as football this. year. 
Of the fop 30 viewing figures in 
sport 29 came from die national 
game..---Page 23 

Football: David Platt, the former 
England captain, made his debut 
as a ooacb in Italy yesterday when 
his new Sampdoria charges en¬ 
joyed an encouraging 2-2 draw 
with AC Milan...-—-.Pages 23,27 

9,10, IB, 25,28,48. BpnUK -34.^ 

-Bw winners each wi»-i5y^ad«4s5: 
tiorer 26 woh £91,422 
bers arid the . bonus; 13K wpa.:,; 
£1,1^ ^ five numbers: 7&3S5^^ 
£41 for four numbers, and 1357,715 
woo.ClO for three numbers. 

Preview: The Canterbury Tales. an 
animated moeferr^gt^ ver¬ 
sion of Chqacer. (£60. 7JOpm) 
Review: I btame the SpKeqnis. 
All costume draris now bare a 
feisty female 
Hoggart--Pages 3* 

In the dock 
There is only one man. President 
CEniob, imd only one means, resig¬ 
nation, that can bring America's 
constitutional crisis fo an abrupt 
conclusion——   —Page .17 

the Four-Day War 
The United States and Britain need 
to state unequivocally that toe re¬ 
moval of Saddam Hussdn is now 
their care objective. They must 
make dear that Iraq would be swift¬ 
ly restored to toe international com- 
munity if that happened—Page 17 

A Do at the Dome 
Members of the public are to be in¬ 
vited to a millennial party at toe 
Dome: But Peter Mandefcon win 
have to be an assiduous host if they 
are to enjoy themselves—Page 17 

MAGNUS UNKLATER 
Ten years, after Loctobfe. we are 
still attempting to identify the perpe¬ 
trators of that outrage, the worst 
single act of terrorism since the 
war. Or rather, we havededded in¬ 
stead fo find a scapegoat-Page ft 

PETER RIDDELL .. 
The GawsrnmentS prospects and 

: popularity .continue to depend- pas- 
siWy to an unhealthy extent- on Mr 
Blair himselt The other big jrfayers 
are afl in his shadow-Page 16 

WiHfani REES-MOGG 
Nowadays, in-our less romantic 
age. ton days from first meeting to 
accepting a proposal would be re¬ 
garded as rather rapid. My parents 
were hastily married for 42 years 

4_—--Page 16 

Professor SWAbnHodgkJrt, Mas:. 
terof Trinity; Allan GriHfflt Austral¬ 
ian policy adviser; Colonel Rcxter- 
-- * 

Iraq; President Clinton; MilfennJ- 
um Dame; abreast cancer: mayor 
ofLondm—---—..Page 17 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,980 

ACROSS 
1 Friendly enquiry - concerning 

state of contract? (4.6). 
7 Windswept road ami rail junction 

14). 
9 City girl in Delaware deprived of 

social standing (S). 
10 Very boring - female more so 

than male? (6k 
11 Avoid harbouring guerrilla lead¬ 

er in certain quarters (6). 
12 Confused over such substitutes 

for cash (8). 
13 Imperative for one to have judg¬ 

ment reversed (4). 
15 Using special powers of commu¬ 

nication. transformed the place 
with it (10). 

IS It contains material for a great 
many stories (10). 

20 French master responsible for 
courses (4). 

The solution of 
Saturday’s Prize 
Puzzle No 20,979 

will appear 
next Saturday. 

The five winners will 
each 

receive a £20 
book token. 

21 Ability to inspire is evident in Dai¬ 
ly Mail? Not half (8). 

24 Impulsive general’s assistant in¬ 
volved in plan (6). 

26 Italian who painted birdman (6). 
27 Irregular dole woman accepted 

in place of riches (2.6). 
28 Speculator’s scene of action out 

East (4). 
29 Grave situation where you. say. 

grew up (10). 
DOWN 
2 Remaining beasts cany too much 

ffl- 
3 Graceful giri going up Strand m 

silence! (5). 
4 A store we rearranged, beginning 

to retail perfume (4.5). 
5 Among richer villagers it flavours 

cooking (7). 
6 Miserable but mostly for Hindu 

sage(5). , . . 
7 Unfeeling parent raised male in 

top room (9). 
8 Top person that’s graduated? (5). 

14 Winning? Not after this, surety 
(9). 

16 Emergency worker came with 
rapid movement (9). 

17 European who brings diamonds 
ashore? (9). 

19 Period of stability overdue in 
Pyrenean city (7). 

22 Elevate composer, having had 
change of heart (5). 

23 like some waves thus seen round 
edges of ocean? (5). 

25 Sporting event for non-English 
bowler (5). 

Times Two Crossword, page 40 
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UK Al radon, UMM4>IO 
UK Root, - AH rwgtona 0330 401 4,0 
MAMS OIM«ai 3M 
PBS and link Hoad. MIAMI M7 

03a* Ml »M 
OHO Ml 0,0 
o>aa mi ass 

rope 

0330 007 SOS 

WsatharbyFax 
BMMMM—«>i 
viUQun, 0I0SB0 KlnM 010 301 
WiM 4M1M London 010 303 

010 S10 
010 330 
«MIN 
010 340 

HwBni Marina 

World CHy Weatfaor tarn 

^ two™ 
Motoring 
tanCcwn 
franc* nmmwi 

(jnShutda 

@ 08 
1330 010 3M 

Sun rises: Smses: 
at)4 am 3.54 pm 

Moor sets: Moon nses: 
6.40 pm 9.38 am 

first quarter December 26 

London 3.54 pm to 8.04 am 
BnstoT4.Q3 pm to 8.14 am 
Edlnbutfi 3.40 pm to 8.43 am 
Manchester 351 pm to am 
Panzance 4.22 pm to 8JE am 

very cold 
twin ftavet 

i start. 
The South East wiff have sunny spate, but 
rain wfl move in labor. Northern England. 
Wales and southwest England wi have a 
sped of with snow over the more north¬ 
ern Mte. Northern Ireland wilt start wet and 
windy, the ram clearing to sunny spells and 
scattered showers. Western coasts of Scot¬ 
land wit have rain, clearing to showers. 
Elsewhere in Scotland there wi be sleet 
and snow, turning lo rain at louver levels. 

Tonight rain wifl dear the South East to 
leave most places dry and rather cold with 
dear periods and local frost Showers wfll 
continue in the north and west 

□ London, S£ England, E 
England: a frosty but bright morning. I 
the afternoon. A Wit to moderate westerly 
wind Max5C(4lF). 

□ Central S England, E Mdtands, W 
Midlands, Channel Islands: early frost 
then ram A moderate southwest wind. Max 
6C (43F). 

□ SW England, S Wales, N Wales, NW 
England, uike District, isle of Man, Cm- 
tral N: rair? spreading east snow on hflte. A 
fresh south to southwest wind. Max 6C 
(43F). 

□ NE England: starting frosty. Ram later 

with snow on Nils. A moderate southwest 
wind. Max4C{3BFJ 

□ Borders, Edinburgh ft Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, Moray Orth, NE Scotland, Otter 
nay, Shetland: early frost tfwn rain spread¬ 
ing east; snow on bus. A fresh south to 
southwest wind. Max 4C (38F). 

□ SW ScoSand, Glasgow, Argyll, NW 
Scotland: early rain and sleet tnen surv 
shlne and showers. A fresh sottfi to south: 
west wind. Max 5C (41F). 

□ Central. Hlghlanda: stating frosty; 
Snow moving fn then furring to rain. Sun¬ 
shine and showers try afternoon A fresh 
south to southwest wbx). Max4C (39F). 

□ N Ireland: wet and windy In the morn¬ 
ing with sleet and snow cm the hflte, then 
sunshine and showers. A fresh southwest 
wind Max 6C (43F). • - 

□ Republic of Ireland: rail or sleet in 
morning. Brighter and mostij 
the afternoon. Wind moderate i 
iy. Max 9C (48F). 

□ Outlook: after a chOy 
wa see rain h the west, moving lo eastern 
parts during the evening. Wednesday wi 
Be slightly milder with showers m the north 
and west samny breaks ri the east. 

24 hre to 5 pm1 b 
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Petit crowns Arsenal's victory over Leeds United at Highbury yesterday by beating Martyn to score their third goal. It was a triumph that re-established the champions as Premiership contenders once again. Photograph: Marc Asp land 

Arsenal thaw, Leeds freeze I BDaaBU 
' . A FEW years ago. Dave Bassett hit 

■jpon the idea of taking his Sheffield 
Linked team out for a Christmas 

v4 party at the beginning of August 
5 ^Season after season, they seemed to 

rouse themselves around the tum of 
Iheyear after a few months erf torpor 
ana torture. Arsine Wenger, the 
Arsenal manager, may not have 
mudi in common with Happy 
Hairy, but a summer Christmas is 
one idea he may be tempted to copy. 
. This time last season. Arsenal were 

.13. paints off the pace in rite FA 
Carling Premiership and commonly 
held to be a team in crisis. Thus far 

■this season (heir form has been so 
inconsistent that they hare , rarely 
merited a mention in title discus¬ 
sions. The festive period. though, has 
a habit of bringing them more 
presents than an eight-year-old with 
a biting stocking. • . ... 

Ominous memories Of the startling 
transformation they effected in their - 

■ 'tmntes "last season were, rekmdiea 
M M Mighbury yesterday afternoon, 

Wienthey dismissed Leeds United. 
£ie team with, the best, form in die 
division, with a 3-1 victory courtesy o* 
goals from Dennis Bergtamp. 
Patrick Vieira and Emmanuel Pent, 
three men Who are oily just starting 

* to rediscover their best form. 
The victory moved .them up one 

place in rite table to sixth.hu* they are. 
* now only four points behind the lead' 
^ Chdsea. vrtw went to the head of 

' the top division for the first p*1* m 
* nine years thanks to their win over 

Tottenham Hotspur attomford 
Bridge on Saturday. ifCtoeaap- 

s pear to have assumed ^amp^ 
. dap mantle for London dutejms 
season. Arsenal are not far hemnd. 

> .. AH d» signs <rfrecoW^ “^ 
,\pxz were on vtewyesteid^C™^: 
fe'Marc Overmars, die feftvwnger 
::kvitee 16 goals were so important to 
■tfrir Doublfrwinning K 
Season, shook off the mala^ M 
*«ts to have 
smee his return from the wonu v-up 
&Ss in France. He 
Ouiraar Halle down the Arsenal left 
and was a constant threat- 

Chelsea may be top of the table but, Oliver Holt 
reports, there are signs of life at Highbury 

Even more important. Vieira and 
Petit looked.ready to embrace battle 
again. Their seasons, too, have been 
spoilt by die fatigue that affected 
them after their triumph in Prance, 
by injury and by fhe controversy that 
has hung- over Vieira since. his 
involvement in tbe unsavoury 
incidents that marred Arsenal's 
game against Sheffield Wednesday at 
Hillsborough on September 26. 

If Vieira’s escape from suspension 
at his recent Football Association 
hearing in Birmingham was a good 
omen for Arsenal, then better was to 
come yesterday. Their victory was 
sealed with a. tine third goal from 
Petit a goal that was strikingly 

I TOP SEVEN j 

P w D L F APIs 
Cheteea-.. .18 8 9 1 29 17 33 
AScn\ffla.- - ...17 9 8 2 27 n 33 
ManUid-- ..18 8 i 8 38 23 31 
Mdtteobrough- ...18 7 9 2 30 21 30 
Leeds-.. .18 7 8 3 29 17 29 
Arsenal_ ..te 7 8 3 20 11 29 
West Ham- .18 8 5 S 22 22 29 

similar to tbe one with which he 
finished off Brazil in the World Cup 
final on July 12. 

Add to that tire inspirational per- 
forman ce of Bergkamp. who scored 
the first, made the other two and gen¬ 
erally looked back to his creative. 

floating, unmarkable best, and the 
fact that Tony Adams, the last of the 
long-term injured, will begin training 
again today, then Arsenal appear set 
Mr for a combative 1999. 

There was even a sending-off to 
seal their victory. Indiscipline was a 
feature of their play last season, a fail¬ 
ing that seemed to inspire them rath¬ 
er than defeat them, and Gibes 
Grimandi volunteered for that duty 
against Leeds, dismissed in the 86th 
minute , for aiming a head-butt at 
Alan Smith wily 14 minutes after he 
had come off the substitutes’ bench. 

The win did riot affect Chelsea’s 
position at the top of the table, 
although they will be knocked from 

High and mighty: from left Babayaro, l*boeu£ Fenner, Poyet. Morris, and Flo celebrate Chelsea’s ascent 

their perch if Aston Villa get a point 
against Charlton Athletic at The 
Valley tonight Chelsea have put a 
fine run together, one that stretches 
for 17 unbeaten league games, and 
they deserve their place in the sun. 

Manchester United will be in the 
mix too. of course, but they have not 
yet shown the consistency that every¬ 
one feared would come with their 
break from involvement in European 
competition. Their defeat at home to 
Middlesbrough on Saturday means 
that they have not won for six games. 
Just like last season, when they led 
Arsenal for so long, everyone has 
been assuming that they will effort¬ 
lessly move up a gear when they need 
to, but so far the shift in pace and 
effort has not been forthcoming. 

The rest of the Premiership, 
though, including the surprise candi¬ 
dates. Villa, is holding its breath, tell¬ 
ing each other that Arsenal cannot 
repeat the astonishing charge to the 
title that they mounted last season. 

“Arsenal will be there at the end." i 
David Oleary, the. Leeds manager I 
and one of Arsenal^ favourite sons, 
said. "I am staying with Manchester 
United for the tide because you have 
got to see your bets through, but I 
know that Arsenal will be there, too. 

“Last season they put an exception¬ 
al run together, the sort of sequence 
that you normally only dream abouL 
They got a really finely balanced side 
playing superb football and there 
was no catching them. It will be quite 
something if they can do it again." 

Wenger laughed off the fact that 
his side are now third favourites for 
the ride, the odds having been cut 
from 6-1 to 9-2 by William Hill, but he 
did admit that Arsenal are getting 
closer to the form that would force 
them to be considered. “In the last 
four or five weeks we have not been 
good enough or sharp enough for 
that sort of talk," he said, "but mathe¬ 
matically we are not far away now." 

Christmas is coming and the 
Gunners are looking lean again. 

Match report, page 25 
Chelsea go top, page 24 
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CRICKET: ATHERTON COMPLETES FIRST DOUBLE-CENTURY OF HIS CAREER WHILE HICK MAKES MERRY A^lNST DEPL^P^TOgK . 

. V 1» .. 

7ta« 
Late show 
by Burks 

helps to lift 
London 

England ready to change Stewart’s role pj^tt 
Prom Alan lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 
tN HOBART 

By Nicholas Ha rung 

OF ALL the famous come¬ 
backs staged by the Greater 
London Leopards over the 
years, none can have revived 
a season in quite the same 
manner as their dramatic 
effort yesterday at the 
National Exhibition Centre. 
From being 18 points down, 
the Budweiser League cham¬ 
pions recovered for an over¬ 
time victory of 98-95 against 
Newcastle Eagles in the Salis¬ 
bury's Classic Cola National 
Cup semi-finaL 

Their opponents in the final 
on January 10 will be Shef¬ 
field Sharks, who, unlike the 
Eagles, consolidated after 
building a lead against 
Thames Valley Tigers to win 
78-66, thus ensuring the 
Sheffield Arena a repeat of the 
f 997 final. 

The Leopards, who won on 
that occasion en route to the 
double, have since fallen by 
the wayside, and their 
campaign was in danger of 
falling flat until Eric Burks 
belatedly roused himself to 
transform the tie. 

They were behind from the 
eleventh second when Chris 
Fite scored a three-pointer as 
he did again on the interval 
buzzer, succeeding with die 
Eagles’ ninth long-range 
success. The Eagles’ lead was 
then 55-42 and there seemed 
little prospect of the Leopards 
avenging two recent defeats. 

Fite took his tally to 29 
points but Robert Young¬ 
blood and Brian Moore capi¬ 
talised on the assists of Burks 
to bring the Leopards level at 
80-80. Behind again to a 
Ralph Blalock basket they 
were in contention once more 
when Fite fouled Stedroy Ba¬ 
ker with less than two seconds 
of the game left. Baker, who is 
so often upstaged by Ronnie, 
his twin, held 1tis nerve to sink 
both free throws, forcing the 
extra five minutes. Successive 
three-pointers from Moore 
and Bmks then put the Leo¬ 
pards in front and after that 
the result was never in doubt 

By comparison, the second 
semi-final was a predictable 
encounter. By failing to break 
down : a resolute Sharks’ 
defence; marshalled by Will 
Johnsonand Todd Cawthom, 
the Tigers failed to prolong 
their defence of the trophy. 
Johnson was the match- 
winner with 30 points and 13 
rebounds. 

HOBART (second day of four. 
England XI won toss):Austral¬ 
ian XI. with all first-innings 
wickets in hand, are 439 runs 
behind England XI 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Daly keeps Arsenal 
on higher ground 
■ football: Natasha Daly scored 15 minutes from time as 
Arsenal retained their women's Premier League leadership 
with a 1-0 triumph over Millwall Lionesses, their London 
rivals, at the New Den yesterday (Cathy Gibb writes). 
Doncaster Belles, who are second, kept up the pressure by 
running out 2-1 victors away to Liverpool Ladies. Tranmere 
Rovers could be the surprise challengers. Already they have 
defeated Arsenal 1-0 this season and yesterday beat Evenon. 
the defending champions, 4-0 away at the Marine FC ground. 
Goals from Kelly Shimmin. in the twentieth minute, and 
Sandra Gardner, in the fortieth, were followed by two from 
Sue Smith, their England player, in the final 15 minutes. 

Walker storms home 
■ cycling: Brian Walker, of Team Guru, defied a snowstorm 
that almost caused the event to be cancelled when he won the 
Bamesbuiy CC 10-mile time trial in 23min 24sec beating 
Chris Herbert the Cestria rider, by nine seconds (Peter Bryan 
writes). The fastest time of the weekend’s events was Dominic 
Sweeney's 20min SOsec in the Chesterfield Spire ten-mile trial. 
Julian Ramsbottom was runner-up, six seconds behind. 

Appleby smiles through 
■ GOLF: Stuart Appleby finished a tragic year with his first 
Australian tournament victory in the Goolum Classic in 
Queensland yesterday. A sentimental favourite, after the death 
of his wife, Renay, last July in a traffic accident, Appleby 
equalled the tournament record score of 27J. 17 under par, to 
win by four shots. The US-based Australian shot rounds of 69, 
70, a course record 63, and a final round 69. 

Perfect Swiss timing 
■ skiing: Michael Von Grunigen, the Swiss giant slalom 
specialist took advantage of a piste taflor-made for his 
attacking style to produce the fifteenth Worid Cup victory of 
his career in Alta Badia, Italy, yesterday. Von Grunigen 
recorded a winning time of 2rain 41.01 sec with a near-perfect 
final run down the Gran Risa course Patrick Hofter, of Italy, 
finished second in 2min 4l.77sec. 

Mayweather’s target 
■ BOXING: Floyd Mayweaiher had a second-round technical 
knockout victory over Angel Manfredy, his American 
compatriot, in Miami to retain the World Boxing Council 
super-featherweight title. His next opponent is likely to be 
Nascent Hamed. The unbeaten Mayweather. 21, halted 
Manfredy after landing a series of blows to his head and body. 

Cup draws on BBC 
■ rugby league: The draws for the Silk Cut Challenge Cup 
from the fifth-round stage onwards will be made live on 
BBCs Sunday Grandstand. The BBC will again screen two 
matches each weekend starting with the fourth round, when 
the Super League dubs, of whom one, Sheffield Eagles, are 
the holders, enter the competition. 

mKmi 
SCOREBOARD 

SOMEWHERE within the 
orgy of statistics at blustery 
BeUerive lay a hidden signifi¬ 
cance. Against an Australian 
XI bizarrely reduced to one spe¬ 
cialist bowler, the first double¬ 
century of Michael Atherton's 
career and the 104th century of 
Graeme Hick's would have 
been heavily devalued but for 
the two factors preoccupying 
this England team — selection 
and the subconscious. 

With two Test matches re¬ 
maining and the Ashes al¬ 
ready beyond recall, England 
are seriously considering a 
profound change of policy to 
help overcome the mental bar¬ 
riers peculiar to their cricket 
against Australia. If adopted, 
it would mean a new opening 
partner for Atherton, a new 
wicketkeeper and a choice be¬ 
tween Hide and John Crawley 
for the last batting position. 

Central to the debate is the 
scope of Alec Stewart's role. 
Nothing new there, then. The 
concern being voiced by vari¬ 
ous members of the England 
hierachy, however, amounts 
to the first official acknowl¬ 
edgement that Stewart is be¬ 
ing asked to do too much and 
that both he and his team are 
suffering as a consequence. 
Stewart, while publicly compli¬ 
ant to all demands on his time, 
is unlikely to disagree. 

A growing school of thought 
suggests that Stewart should 
give up the wicketkeeping 
gloves to Warren Hegg ana re¬ 
turn to opening the batting. 
The knock-on effects of such a 
move, however, would be the 
harsh exclusion of Mark 
Butcher and a requirement for 
the selectors to be bold by 
including Alex Tudor as one of 
only three seam bowlers — 
something they shrank from 
in Adelaide. 

Stewart is resting from the 
present game and the final 
decision will largely be left to 
him. Already, though, some 
senior figures are convinced 
that England's psychological 
frailty against Australia 
would be boosted by restoring 
the captain to the batting posi¬ 
tion that gives him most satis¬ 
faction and — at least against 
teams with high-quality spin 
— the greatest chance of 
success. 

Butcher would be an unfor¬ 
tunate and controversial casu- 
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Atherton crashes a short ball for four en route to a personal landmark while leading an England XI to a commanffing firstHoanings total in Hobart 

ahy. especially as he is the 
only Englishman to make a 
century in the first three Tests. 
However, he has scored only 
26 runs in his last four Test in¬ 
nings and the opening liaison 
with Atherton — a resounding 
success against South Africa 

last summer—has readied 30 
only once in six .attempts. 

Another failure on Saturday 
ar least by the standards set 

on this placid pitch - empha¬ 
sised Butcher’s technical trou¬ 
bles. The same could be said of 
Crawley, and both men are be¬ 

ing consistently exposed 
around off stump. ^Thus, After- 
ton’s runs were comforting 
and those of Hick personally' 
relevant They put on 195 for 
the fourth wicket here and in a 
game die Australians :;had 
been keen to promote as a 

sixth Test played by their sec¬ 
ond best 30, this would have 
been cause for celebration but 
for die catalogue of accidents 

-to the borne team attack. 
Gavin Robertson, Paul Retf- 

fel and Michael Kasprowicz 
wereafl still indisposed yes ter- 

Chanderpaul in command 

Hide raced to century 

SHIVNARINE Chanderpaul 
scored an unbeaten 132 for 
West Indies in their four-day 
match against South Africa A 
in Pietermaritzburg yester¬ 
day. Bad light and then rain 
forced a premature end to the 
second day’s play midway 
through the afternoon session 
with the touring team, who 
had begun die day on 77 for 
three; 256 for six in their first 
innings. 

Chanderpaul completed his 

century, which included 15 
fours and a six. in 201 minutes 
off 164 balls. The most signifi¬ 
cant stand of the day came be¬ 
tween Chanderpaul and Jun¬ 
ior Murray, die reserve wicket¬ 
keeper, who’made 45.. They . 
put on 110 for the sixth wicket 

Play was called off without 
a ball being bowled, because 
of fog, for the fourth.day in 
succession in the third and 
final Test between Pakistan 
and Zimbabwe in Faisalabad. 

effectively giving the young 
African side, who lead MX 
their first: overseas series 
victory. . 
. The first Test between New 
Zealand ■ and India 1- at 
Carishroofc was. .abandoned 
yesterday without a ball being 
bowled :after befog rained off 
for the third consecutive day.. 
If- there is a break in the 
weather today, foe teams will 
play a 50-overs a side, 
day-night exhibition match.- . 

. day, leaving JBrendoh Julian 
■as the solitary, available spe¬ 
cialist. A motley combination 

. trfpart-rifoespin from the likes. 
- of Stuart Law-arid Matthew 

Elliott did not constitute a se¬ 
vere examination of technique 
but Atherton'S innings —span¬ 
ning eight hours — was still a 
reassuring reprise of his monu¬ 
mental concentration. 

Nothing was more designed 
to surprise , than die. fact dud 
he had never before readied 
200, Iris previous best bang 
199 against Durham in 1992. 
Nothing was more inevitable, 
when play filially, resumed at 
4pm aftCT. stea^ mornmg 

. rata.diathe'wotitf oorreGt the 
onrissaotiih these ideal cfocuni-. 
stances. . - . • •. 

Atherton, whose recent bat¬ 
ting has been a good deal. 
more impressive dan figures • 
would suggest, pfayed a series 
of sublime cover-drives before 

a player capable of Ms best 
only when the pressurtTis off. 
ft is a-harsh figment e® qrie 
who passed 30,000 .capeer 

- runs yesterday. 7 .‘iv*.- 
Hefoak 19cff an-av^frdm 

Efifott and 22 from the first 
five balls of tine from. Sevan. 
He was out setf^acriteafiy. 
to . the mnairang defiyery. 
having mppred only 37 balls 
for his last 75 nxnsi , 

-Ben Hoiifoake’s expresrion 
of disbelief; when he was dien 
but to the first ball he received, 
was easily; rjxnderstsodf. He 
had vraited a fiifi day tb^gbiri 
and;; by recqrifing ms sectod 
nought of the week. eflfecSfoefy 
ended any prospects he hac|bf 
playing in JVfelbOunte. ,';j 

David Uqydcdte coadu exJ 
pressed sympafoy tempered1 
with impatiatce. “It’s a-crud 
gameandpartofhisdevetop- 
ment wfllbe how beccp«“he 

to say we expected a bit aaare. 
.He -has work to 

When Aftiertori^tfccfared 
wifotftedisijrissalb^feEl- 
fiott and Greg Blew* rr.teb 
baefoen ^ whftr strikn^ Tttt 
records. agahtet -Eng^mdJ:>^r; 

'• were given an unecanfortatfe 
45 fointdes^ Tudor. Ibere^i 
no doubt he sfoaiki pfoy fofoe 
two. remaming Tests- One 
must sirhfdy hope that ®vg- 
faud'S selectors, fo theat^aest 
for steei-and substance d^iotv 
talk thefoselves out of ft’ :' i 

EQUESTRIANISM: JUMP-OFF VICTORY FULFILS BRITON’S OBSESSION MS HOCKEY SAILING. 
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Whitaker takes short cut to Md 
long quest for Olympia glory title form headwaf 

Saw: 

IT WAS the result that those 
packing the Grand Hall had 
come to see and when John 
Whitaker and Virtual Village 
Grannusch duly fulfilled 
expectations with their classic 
win in the Traxdata World 
Cup qualifier, the highlight of 
the Olympia showjumping 
championships, the applause 
was deafening. 

For Whitaker it was the 
culmination of a 20-year quest 
Despite winning most of the 
sport's leading prizes, the 
Olympia qualifier had eluded 
him. Thai victory should come 
on Grannusch made it all the 
sweeter. Whitaker had consid¬ 
ered retiring the 19-year-old 
gelding, the oldest horse in the 
event last year, but the right 
moment never came. 

“He looks good, feels good 
and he’s jumping unbelieva¬ 
bly." Whitaker said of the Ger¬ 
man-bred gelding who defeat¬ 
ed the best horses in Europe in 
April when winning the first 
two legs of the World Cup 
final in Helsinki. Whitaker 
attributes Grannusch’s longev¬ 
ity to the gentle start he had to 
his career. “He was in Mil- 
ton's shadow at the beginning 
so he wasn't asked to do the 
bigger competitions," he saicL 

Tbe field on Saturday was 

By Jenny MacArthur 

impressive even by Olympia’s 
high standards. Surprisingly, 
the favourite, Ludger JBeer- 
baum. the winner last year, 
failed to reach the jumjxjff 
when Priamos faulted at the 
middle part of the treble. 

Nine horses did manage to 
jump dear, six from Brirain. 
Michael Whitaker set a formi¬ 
dable standard in the jump-off 
when Virtual Village Ashley, 
producing his best perform-- 
ance of the season, went dear 
in 30.66sec. The in-form Di 
Lampard and Abbervail 
Dream were faster, but fault¬ 

ed at the last Whitaker, who 
took an improbable short cut 
to fence No 5, which Gran-, 
nusch jumped almost from a 
standstill finished in 2S.47sec. 

The hardest part was sit¬ 
ting it out at the end watching 
the rest go," Whitaker said. 
Geoff Billington, on It’s Otto, 
and James Fisher, cm Traxda¬ 
ta Renville, tried and failed to 
copy his short cut Beat Mand- 
li. of Switzerland, succeeded , 
on Pbor Boy. but finished just 
outside Whitakers time. Nick 
Skelton then produced the fast¬ 
est round of the class but 
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Robert Smith and Senator Tees Hanauer stride out for 
victory in the Vink Mistletoe Stakes at Olympia yesterday 

clipped the last fence on Hopes 
Are High. Even , so, the'per¬ 
formance was timely. Skelton, 
who won the Dublin- arid 
Gij6o grands prix tins sum¬ 
mer on Hopes Are High, is in 
need of a sponsor after Virtual 
Village's derision to terminate 
his contract 

Whitaker, who won £12.000 
on Saturday, had a. second 
prize in his sights in the Vink 
Masters yesterday. Riding 
Randi. he readied the fourth 
round of the wmner-takes-all 
competition, tout then had four 
faults at the last fence. When 
Beerbaum. on. Champion du 
Lys. hit fence No 3, the £11,000" 
was won by j his German 
compatriot, Lars Nieberg, on 
Loro Piana Albertino. 

Nieberg. though, was in no 
mood to celebrate. Robert 
DiesteL the owner of his great 
horse. For Pleasure, on which 
Nieberg won team gold med¬ 
als at the 1996 Olympic 
Games and .1997 European 
championships, has derided to 
give the horse, to a young 
German rider, Markus 
Ehning. Nieberg rides him for 
the fast time in.che TYaxxfata. 
Grand Prix today, the closing 
event.of the show. ... 

By Norman db Mesquita 

Results, page 32 

NETBALL: DERBYSHIRE FAIL TO STOP HORROX’S TEAM GOING TOP OF LEAGUE 

MIDDLESEX held their 
nerve in a frenzied final quar¬ 
ter to keep their hopes of win¬ 
ning their first English Coun¬ 
ties League title alive with a 
47-45 viaoiy over Derbyshire. 

The win extended their 
unbeaten run as they moved 
ahead of Bedfordshire on goal 
difference at the top of the 
table. Essex Met, the 
champions, are in fourth spot 
after Lorraine Law, the 
England shooter, scored 46 
goals in their 63-31 triumph 
over Kent. 

Sally Horrox, the Middlesex 
captain, said that she was 
delighted with her team’s 
performance against deter- 

Middlesex keep title 
ambitions alive 

By Cathy Harris 

mined opponents. “We were 
always confident about our 
chances and hoped we would 
manage to create a cushion of 
between five and right goals," 
she said “But because they 
were strong and physical and 
their shooting was so accurate, 
it was pretty difficult" 

Missing Helien Manufor, 
their injured international 
defender, Middlesex gave 

Sonia Mkoloma foe opportuni¬ 
ty to restrict the supply to Alex 
Astle,' Derbyshire's prolific 
scorer. Flaying-alongside the 
outstanding Joanne Zrnzan, 
the highly-rated teenager 
grew instatureand responded 
well to the challenge, but it 
was Astle's composure under 
pressure which kept her side 
in the game. . 

Derbyshire's tenacity was 

exemplified by -. .Olivia' 
Murphy, the centre and one of 
five Commonwealth Garnes. 
bronze medal-winners in 
action, as she scampered' 

' around showing nosign of foe* 
. knee - injury that threatened ' 

- herdiancesofErfaying. . i 7' 
A spirited fightback in the , 

third quarter set up . a tense . 
. fhush before the home team’s' 

tight hrarking arid more aeon. 
race passing provEdriedaye. 7 
MIDDLESEX:** Suck LSdeo-HlfiftsUd*. 

- J Wfcoo. SJHomK. J Aryan. S Masons . 

DERBYSHIRE: A AaBe. L'Topfes, R - 
n* OMuphy, SOdat L Dnrtr. NSkUafc: 
Saving 'aitita (MUdmar CnQ- 

Snooting iMSiOozeJ* Bu* 36 
Sdw 12 (mm is, L XbpfteE.9 front 14. A - 

CARDIFT' Devils are not quite 
,the force they werea few years, 
ago fait ray are: hfakirig a 
bold bid to catch Manchester 
Storm at the top of the Sekbn- 
cfa Superieague.. Their defeat 
In Manchester three weeks 
ago was their only reverse in 

: sevengames.leadinguptofoe 
htane fixtureagainst Ayr Scot¬ 
tish Eagles oh Saturday and a' 
5-2 . win- empltesisea iheir 
.credehiials as serious challenge 
'ers for the title. It took them to' 
.withinthree points oftite lead-- 
jers with a game in hand.. • •• 

It was ganed despite the ab- 
‘ sence of Jason Stoitei injured^' 

■as. well a$ Nicky Chinn and 
Mike MacWfiliami both'stis^' 
pended. Steve Moria, named 

■ Cardiff^ man of the matdi, 
scored his first goal in six 
games and Mario Simioni con¬ 
tinued his prolific rim, notch- ■ 
ing his hmth 'goal iri - right 

. games. Peter EkrotlC Martin 
Lindman and Ivan Matulik. 
were the other CardffF scorers. r 

Shawn Byram scored the 
. only goal of the first-period.to 
give the Eagles hope, butfoiir 

: goals iri a‘-16 ^second-period 
minutes-saw-fthe-- Devils take’, 
'CbntroL ltvims a fourth succes¬ 
sive loss for the Eagles who 1 
how have' only Newcastle 
Riyeriangs - and : Umdbn 
KnightS:bdow them;in the . 
standings and a dramatic ! 
imprcrvemou ls needed tf they ! 
.are to haw a chance of tetairt- 
mgthrirSupffldeaguetifle.. j 

. After theu-'7-4 win' against.'! 
Nottingham -- Bantfafara . ifo 1 
-Thursday.; Sheffidd ■ Steelers i 
madeit two wins ini three days' 
wiffi a SI defeat .of Newcastle , 
on Saturday and from faring 
been joirit^bottorh. foey have ■ 

. progressed to fourth... 
.- J^In -' Lawless, - foe man ’ 
responsible' far establishing: 

’ Jcehfxkey in Gar&ffarid Man-' 
Chester and^^now in charge of • 
theTrifed.T5gaSyjenfen«l to:- 
action against me Peterbor- 
ough'Piratescffl Saturdayfess 
.thiri'a .month away firm hfa 
‘38th. bfrtifiaK ™ scoied a' 
gdaliiia44Joss. • . . - 

By Edward Gov 
sailing corrbspo 

GovtMm^ 
SPONDENT. 

THE wheels are&figsig^far. 
Josh i'Hall m the^Arpc^ 
'Alone race. After anivirig'*at 
' the finish of feg drie more - 
than two days, behind. 
Golding, the race leade- and a 
frilow Briton. Hafi naericS^a V 
good seamd feg to,<atd| 
So far; it has been a yety ffisap1 m 

. pointing seamd stage feri Hail 1 
and Gortmore, his new ffrjpt 

.60. ..." 7.7. 
■ The Ipswuii-baa£a ‘saiSbxi 

.who completed tbe riice 

.199091 but had to be jesoted 
after his boai sank foor ypairs 
4Bp. has inodeno secriteof bSs 
.fear .of. the Soulhern Ocean 

■ but he must have hoped for 
bettET luck than he tias)esperi- 
enced sipoe setting out from 
Cape Towril5 days agb. First 
he got trapped by high pres- 
sure vfope the teadiqg quar¬ 
tet, who "all sail smnTar fafals' 

oFwn, got. away! Then 

perhaps reftecJre^f 
tedtimehehadfosafftfaeboat 
on his own before tfre face. ^ 

The first problem . was A.' 
leaking rudder bearing thiuKl 
flooded, the aft' Serifoti .anSjg 
damaged the;riccpics. TnemT^ 

- HalL discovered that *drie of ; 
his ruditecs had bepome rius-'" . 
aligned, followed by thejaiF 
ore of a malrfM»l cinmporienf- • - . 

- -With one issue compoqnd- -- 
mg _ another, ; JfaU has 

wfl^^ls6inKlai^'emnS^^ . 
fore New Yeart Day lffieisto^ 
make up ihe L0(X>-milc gap^ 

That separates him and Gto- 
Vhnni SoldBnl, ‘ of ltaiy,c on’ 
FUA* Behind Sold ini, GtUtik.: •; 

strong performance oni 
Team Group 4 confemes: -Yes-' 
terday he was .third, J35_m£les . 
asfern of flie itafi&L*.SiT^" 71 

Andy Green has fid•pjwedi'M 
by . die - Aloha -.'RacuighH 
America^ Cup 
by. John y 
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s the Italian glamour 
™ washed awayby 
toe afternoon Tain 

—***?**. and the 
r "i inervous .exmlaraoon with it 

David Platt was left to contero- 
... pfatetoerealfcyofwhathehas 

. let himself in forty becoming 
• a 32-year-oid football manaf 

■ er. Retruoesjaone in Italy or 
plain old relegation bade 
home, the fear of it has eaten 
up many a strong man. 

Not. that Platt looked like a 
man who would be picking up 
ulcers yesterday as he b^an 
the fight against the drop with 
his Sampdoria side. If the 
premise stands that football 
managers, like generals, most 
primarily be lucky, the former 
England captain already 
appears assured of a tong and 
prosperous career. 

Had il not been for the fact 
• j that Oliver . Bierhoff and 
ft George Wear's finishing owed 

more to Mansfield than AC 
** Milan, his managerial debut 
. would have been notable prin¬ 

cipally fora six-goal thrashing. 
Instead, his team wereturrang - 
cartwheels at. twice ooming 
from behind to snatch a 2-2 
draw, arid they go into the Se¬ 
ne A break, which lasts until 
January 6, with a slender buff¬ 
er from the relegation zone. 

At least the interval should 
give Ptatrx employers the 
opportunity to resolve the 
fingering row over his 
coadung status, which turned 
from controversy into farce - 
yesterday. With more intrigue 
and secrecy than can be found 
in a parliamentary lobby, 
Platt had to scuttle into a dank 
'underground car park to con¬ 
duct ,1secrer press conferences 
about the game. 

4 v The intention was not to 
/■anger die Italian football 

•federation, who continue to 
■ insist that he should not be 

allowed to take charge4 
because of his lade of coaching 
qualifications, but the pre¬ 
tence is a thin one. Piatt gave 
both pre-match and haffrime 
team talks, and while be sat in 
the director* box rather than' 
the dug-out, he was relaying 
instructions via an intermedi¬ 
ary, who was daspmg a walk¬ 
ie-talkie. Given the lack of 
crowd fervour until the finale, 
they might as well have shout¬ 
ed to the bench. 

Enrido Manlovani, the dub 
president, exjteds some fonn' 
of comproraise with the Italian . 
authorities this week, based - 
on Halt continuing Iris fast- 

, wads, studies for Uefa badges, 

i;: . - 

starts fight against retrucessione 

Face in the crowd Platt watches impassively from the directors’ box as his struggling Sampdoria team come back to claim an unlikely 2-2 draw against AC Milan. Photograph: Empire 

‘You go to bed nice and happy, then your captain has 
a bad night with his stomach and has to drop out’ 

but he also repeated that the 
dub would- be prepared to 
take the matter to the Europe^ 
an courts. 

from foe cab. drivers to 
those on' the terraces, the 
locate are certainly happy at 
toe appointment of a former 
playeras manager. Given the 
warmth of their welcome, it 
was a surprise yesterday that 
Plait chose not . to make a 
grand pre-man* entranceon 
the ipjtoBL'Quite the opposite, 
in fact; as he scurried to bis 
seat through toe underground 
tunnel that runs beneath the 
halfway line from one side of 
the ground to the other. It was 

a low-key approach that he 
maintained all afternoon, 
remaining impassive in his 
seat even when Arid Ortega's 
hrilliam , free kick sparked 
wQd celebrations five minutes 
from time. A quick punch of 
tiw air and Plait was back 
feverishly scribbling notes, as 
he did all afternoon: 

His meticulous approach 
was already well known in 

Genoa where, as a player four 
years earlier, he sought not 
only to learn fluent Italian, but 
also the local dialect. A bit like 
Ruud Gullit talking about 
"gannin' doon the Toon". 

Platt is already learning, 
though, that in management, 
the best-laid plans are easily 
thrown into chaos. “You go to 
bed nice and happy, as I did 
on Saturday night,” he said. 

“thinking you have got every¬ 
thing worked out from your 
tactics to your team talk. Then 
your captain, Mannini. has a 
bad night with his stomach 
and has to drop out You 
suddenly lose your most 
experienced player. 

“With him it might have 
been easier to lift the players 
when they fell behind, but they 
still fought bade well. I could 

not ask more of them. I stfll 
don’t know what talent I have 
available here, but at least 
they got the crowd bubbling 
by the end.” 

Sampdoria'S failure to win 
any of the last six games was 
shown in a chronic lack of 
confidence. They should have 
been swept aside once 
Leonardo opened the scoring, 
but Palmieri equalised against 

the run of play. Bierhoff put 
Milan back ahead, but then 
Ortega produced a 20-yard 
free kick of stunning precision. 
When Boban. Milan’s Croatia 
international, was sent off for 
dissent shortly before the end, 
Sampdoria looked most likely 
to win but it would have been 
a terrible injustice. 

Ortega aside, there was little 
for Plait to drool over as he 
returns to England for Christ¬ 
mas with a copy of the match 
video and to plan his next 
match — away to the leaders. 
Rorentina. 

Simon Barnes, page 27 

TOP TELEVISION VIEWING FIGURES 1998 
’Firs: !'; JlvC-ri! ?0 r r-rou'rnmrfH;:: second ro is pi-ak; 

TOP TEN OF ALL SPORTS 

sp«t •.-.-TV • Bent ■iU«t»iBM»at. Peak -Amagfi 

3L Football 7 Jun30 World Cup . -Argentina y England - rifv .: _ 26m 23.8m 

2- Focftban kin 22 World Cup Romania v England ITV 2LTm 195m 

3. Fboibafl - Jun26 World Cup .Ctotoratnav-Engand' .flBCL . 21X5 m 13.0m 

4. Football Julia World Cup Braztl v France B8C1 i&3m 15.6m 

s. FbotbflB. - Jim 23 World Cup - Scotland v Morocco - B8C1 ; 15JLm 145m 

6- Football Jiri 7 World Cup Brazil v HoBand rrv J7.Bm 141m 

7. Football Juie Wbrid Cup FrancevCroatia •• BBC1 15.3m 135m 

8. Football Jun 20 World Cup Brazil v Scotland BBC1 14.1m 115m 

9- Racing v -.Apr 4 Grand. National •- • 11.4m 114 m 

10. ftwtt»» jun 15 World Cup ... EnglandvTunisia BBC1 13-9m 115m 

. • • TOP TEN OF SPORTS OTHER THAN FOOTBALL 
... 

Sport Dote': - •' ■•»wpt V -^"Taaniar..;-' • :Vtaaniwf,; ■ Walt Aweragn 

a- Racing . -J Apr.4 Grand National BBCi ;/ ili4m tXAm 

2. MMBbCS Aug 23 Eura champs. . BBC1 9m 79m 

3. Motor-racing Jun 7 Canadian GP .rrv IXBm 7>n 

Jiri3 Wimbledon s/T Sampras v Herman BBCI • asm &4m 

S- Athletics1; *J&22 " Etna champs. BBCI &9m 6.4m. 

6. Motor-racing Apr 12 Argentinian GP nv 7.Am 62m 

i Motor-racing Juli2- ■ ‘GrarshGP - iiv 73m 04m 

Mar 29 Brazilian GP rrv 73m 6.0m 

Jut 5 . WbnUedon final. ' Sampras utmnisevjc .. .BBCI 71m 6.0m 

& Golf JUllS Opengotf . (Iasi three hours of pteyj BBC2 TOm 6-Oni 

World Cup dominates sporting 
year for armchair supporters Never has one sports 

event so dominated 
the annual televi¬ 
sion ratings battle 

as the World Cup did in 1998. 
The booming popularity of 
football can be shown by the 
fact tiiat of the top 30 viewing 
figures in Britain this year, 29 
of them came in toe national 
game, with the only exception ' 
being the Grand National, 
which lasted for about ten 
minutes in ApriL 

Top spot went to the game 
between England and Argenti¬ 
na in June, which had an aver¬ 
age of 23.8 million and a peak 
of 26 million (when the penalty 
shoot-out was bring staged), a 
record for a single-channel 
sports audience. 

However, the highest-ever 
British figures remain an aver¬ 
age of 25.2 million for the 1990 
World Cup semi-final between 
England and West Germany. 

John Goodbody discovers that 
football was in a league of 

its own with TV viewers in 1998 
This game was shown by both 
BBC television and ITV. 

Mike Miller, the new 
Controller of BBC Sport, said: 
"There are no signs of the 
interest in football abating. 
The game readies outside the 
sports community. In any 
case, what is going to replace 
it? There are no signs that any 
other sport is poised to take 
over.” 

There is particular interest 
in the World Cup and Europe¬ 
an championship, especially 
when the home countries are 
playing. 

Club football pulls in small¬ 
er audiences. Only one game. 
Monaco versus Manchester 

United, topped 10 million view¬ 
ers in 1998. Writing in Cam¬ 
paign recently. William Phil¬ 
lips also pointed out that toe 
average audience for the 45 
leading live games, shown by 
Sky. on weekend afternoons in 
1997-98 was 170,000 lower 
than in the previous season at 
1.21 million. 

In addition, the FA Cup 
final between Arsenal and 
Newcastle United was only 
watched by 7.8 million on ITV 
and 500,000 on Sky. In the pre¬ 
vious ten years, the final had 
always attracted more than 10 
million viewers. 

One reason for the decline 
might have been the sunny 

summer weather. This makes 
the audiences for the final 
weekend of the European ath¬ 
letics championships (second 
and fifth in the top ten. exdud- 
ing football) even more impres¬ 
sive, especially as events were 
spread over several hours. 

Miller forecasts that athlet¬ 
ics could come close to some 
football viewing figures in fu¬ 
ture. although not to the extent 
of the World Cup and Europe¬ 
an championship. “It is a basic 
kind of sport, which everyone 
has taken part in at some time 
and interests different commu¬ 
nities. It also has some young 
British stars coming through." 

Formula One regularly got 
some solid figures, while 71m 
Henman's Wimbledon semi-fi¬ 
nal against Pete Sampras had 
a peak of 8.8 million. This was 
a very creditable figure given 
that the game took place at tea- 
time in midweek. 

SPORT 23 

Kelly in 
no doubt 
he acted 
in good 

faith 
By Our Sports Staff 

GRAHAM KELLY yester¬ 
day stood by the actions 
toat led to him resigning 
as the chief executive of the 
Football Association. Kelly 
left his post last week after 
criticism of a decision to 
gram the FA Football 
Assodation of Wales 
(FAW) a E3.2 million loan 
in return for its support in 
the attempt, by Keith Wise¬ 
man, the FA chairman, to 
become a vice-president of 
Fifa, the world governing 
body. 

Kelly, dismissing claims 
that the affair has dam¬ 
aged England's bid to 
stage the 2006 World Cup, 
said: "What I was doing 
was in the best interests of 
English football. I went 
into it with the very good 
intentions of trying to seek 
England's position in 
world football generally, 
and in connection with the 
2006 World Cup 
campaign." 

Kelly was adamant that 
the grant did not constitute 
a bribe. “A bribe to me is 
somebody slipping some¬ 
thing into somebody's 
back pocket and then they 
stash it in the Bahamas," 
he said. 

He also denied reports 
that the actual figure prom¬ 
ised to the FAW was £6 mil¬ 
lion and not £3.2 million. 
There was already an 
agreement with Wales, 
among other countries, to 
make certain payments 
under certain agreements 
and this has been lumped 

Kelly, admits no wrong 

on to the £3-2 million," he 
said. 

Kelly, though, admitted 
that perhaps he should 
have kept the other FA 
members better informed 
about the grant. “With 
hindsight, it would have 
been better to come up 
front with it much more 
quickly than we did.” he 
said. 

Wiseman refused to fol¬ 
low Kelly in resigning, 
even though the executive 
committee passed a unani¬ 
mous vote of no-confidence 
in him. Wiseman claims it 
is up to the full FA council 
to decide his fate when 
they meet on January 4. 

Kelly told BBC Radio 
Five Live: “His prospects 
are being painted fairly 
bleakly, but then they 
would be because the di¬ 
mate ar the moment is ‘let’s 
move on quickly and put 
all this unpleasantness be¬ 
hind us*. If the council take 
that line and back the exec¬ 
utive committee, then 
Keith has very little chants 
of staying on as chairman. 
His position remains fun¬ 
damentally weakened." 

SWIMMING: LACK OF SELF-DISCIPLINE FLOORS WORLD RECORD ATTEMPT 

Whitehead thwarted by naivety 

y • 

nrE toe name Adam White- 
id Few could doubt that he 
ic next on the list that reads 
tide. Moorhouse and Giu- 
ham. despite learning a les- 
i in self-control on the way 
missing his world record 
set at toe national winter 
jmpi arts hips m Glasgow 

By Craig Lord 

a courageous effort, that 
lim still in possession 
itionai 200 metres breast- 
e title, Whitehead, IS. 
i too far inside worM- 
d pace for hte own good m 
mnh of heart overheat! 

can’t faulr Ws brawry. 
ext time he needs to be a 
ore self-dtecphned.” Nick 
food, the Coventry coach, 
after watching his pjpu 
victory in 2min 10.G3sec, 
K shy of the wwW marie 
fished by the Rusoan. Afr 
Corneev. carbortois year, 
ving .dated 2mm 
»c to win the Eurcgean 
-course titte in jSnefiieia 
awsk ago. Whitehead 
vanted to seize his 0PP°r- 
f to become toe youngest 

British man to hold a world 
swimming record. The excite¬ 
ment of that prospect saw him 
throw sense to toe wind, how¬ 
ever, as he shot off the blocks. 
His split time, after two 
lengths, was 2L62see against 
his own 29.9sec. timed in Shef¬ 
field, and Korneev'S 28.98sec. 

By halfway, Whitehead was 
still flowing, hte stroke sleek 
and powerful, his time Imin 
0.94sec, a second faster than a 
y/gric ago and inside the Rus¬ 
sian's lnrin 1.25mm. Out of toe 
mm. the teenager started to 
pay the price his stroke short¬ 
ened to the extent tiiat he was 
taking tt Strokes to toe length 
as opposed to right at toe start 
of the race and thetarget stead¬ 
ily eroded. By 150 metres, the 
game was up- • , 
^Whitehead, who „Pjayed 
hockey, for Warwickshire and 
rugby and cricket for. his 
Stool' before leavmg to-cojv 
centra* on swnmurngfoC-. 
rime last year, now hopes m 
£Sk therecord at the world 

short-course championships 
in Hong Kong in ApriL 

It is not hard to follow Sell- 
wood’s faith in his charge. 
“Adam has the ability to push 
himself to the limit, but there 
was a lot of fli-disripline 
there," he said. “He told me 
toai he tried-to throttle back 

.when he.realised what was 
happening — be couldn’t see 
toe-water because of the rush 
of blood, to his head and the 
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effort—but it was too late. But 
tote was an excellent place to 

. learn a lesson." 
Asked, whether he thought 

Whitehead was- too young to 
have toe pressure of world 
record .targets placed on him, 
Settwood saidi"He and we... 
and that's everyone around 

. him. . . have to letim to live 
-with. that kind of pressure 

because the Olympic Games 

pressure is going to be colossal 
compared to this." 

Greater experience was 
evident in James Hickman* of 
Leeds, who caused two upsets 
in strokes alien to him. Just 
after 4pm, he won the 100 
metres freestyle in 4&57sec, 
the second fastest ever fry a 
Briton behind toe national 
record of 48.48sec. held by 
Mike Rbbens since 1992, and 
by 4-30pm he was the national 
100 metres backstroke cham¬ 
pion in a time of 53.45sec, toe 
third best ever. Specialists 
Sion Briim, in toe freestyle, 
and Neil Willey, in the back- 
stroke, were toe victims of 
Hickman's turning skfll. 

Susan RoJph retained her 
200 metres medley title by a 
farcical margin, even though 
her time of 2min I3.08sec was 
more than two seconds outside 
her national record. On Satur¬ 
day, Rolph proved herself tty 
far toe fastest butterfly swim¬ 
mer in .Britain, her Imin 
037sec time only 0.09sec away 
from . Caroline Cooper's 
1 Jyear-old British record. 

BOWLS 

Local hope 
first to 

reach final 
ALAN JONES, a lecturer In 
computer science at Teesside 
Tertiary College, was the first 
to reach toe final of the Metro- 
mail International Masters in 
Stockton-on-Tees yesterday, 
when he beat another local 
hope, Stan Crowe. 15-4, in toe 
semi-finals (David Rhys 
Jones writes). 

Jones had beaten John 
Price, from Wales. 15-12 in bis 
qualifying group, while 
Crowe had accounted for 
Mark McMahon. 15-3, and 
David Bryant. 14-10. In the 
otoer semi-fin aL Gary Smith 
showed be is still a force to be 
reckoned with fry defeating 
David Gourlay, toe Bupa 
Open champion from Scot¬ 
land. 15-14. 

Andy Thomson, the defend¬ 
ing champion, failed to qual¬ 
ify for the knockout stage, 
while Hugh Duff, the world’s 
top-ranked player, was beat¬ 
en, 15-5, fry Beryl Alderson, 

SNOOKER 

McManus stems flood 
POSITIVE shot selection pre¬ 
vailed over measured, percent¬ 
age play as Mark Williams 
established a commanding 6-2 
lead over Alan McManus in a 
surprisingly one-sided open¬ 
ing session to the final of toe 
Irish Open at toe National 
Basketball Arena. Dublin, 
yesterday. 

Although Williams per¬ 
formed solidly to defeat John 
Parrott 6-1 in the semi-finals 
on Saturday, thereby rever¬ 
sing the outcome of their meet¬ 
ing in toe final of toe German 
Masters, it was McManus 
who caught the eye with 
breaks of 66, 91. 120 and 94 
during a 6-3 victory over Tony 
Drago. 

Yesterday, though, Wi¬ 
liams won the opening six 
frames, and threatened to 
complete the first whitewash 
in a final of a leading tourna¬ 
ment since Steve Davis over¬ 
whelmed Dean Reynolds 10-0 
in the climax to toe 1989 
Rothmans Grand Prix. 

Williams, who combined 
unerring long potting with a 

From Phil Yates 
IN DUBLIN 

deceptively keen tactical 
awareness, made an ideal 
start. Despite managing to 
construct only one break of 
any significance, a 64. he led 
3- 0 before McManus suffered 
a crushing blow. 

The Scot, attempting to 
capture a title for the first time 
since toe 1996 Thailand Open, 
held sway for most of toe 
fourth frame until Williams 
cleared from toe last red to 
pink. Adding a tricky black 
was beyond him, though, and 
he left McManus toe opportu¬ 
nity to pot it to a distant balk 
pocket McManus, who has 
had difficulty judging such 
shots since being forced to 
have a new, longer ferrule on 
his cue last summer, grossly 
misjudged the pot to such an 
extent toai the white found a 
middle pocket 

In confidently moving from 
4- 0 to 6-0, Williams did not al¬ 
low McManus to pot a ball 
while compiling breaks of 64 

and IOI. Thar latter effort, his 
fifth century in five matches 
here, underlined just how 
sweetly Williams was curing. 

The last two two frames of 
the afternoon served to illus¬ 
trate that, even in adversity, 
McManus continues to battle. 
By snatching them both, he 
rekindled a glimmer of hope. 

Williams obtained the two 
snookers he required on the 
colours in toe seventh frame 
but left a testing final blade in 
toe jaws of a top-comer 
pocket. McManus, urged on 
by a huge cheer from the 
crowd, made no mistake. 

A dearanoe of 32 in toe 
eighth culminated with him 
nervelessly stroking in the 
black, even though the cue- 
ball was awkwardly placed un¬ 
der the side cushion. It was a 
brave effort but Williams re¬ 
sumed last night requiring 
only three of toe remaining 
nine frames to win the fifth 
title of his professional career 
and a first prize of £50,000. 

Results, page 32 
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FA Carling Premiership: Resilience and consistency of leaders prove elus^fo^^guson^^^^ 

rim! Chelsea work 
their way 

to the summit 
BUSINESS was brisk at the 
Chelsea megastore on Satur¬ 
day evening" The re were a few 
shoppers buying Christmas 
presents certainly, but the sup¬ 
porters were there because 
they wanted to buy themselves 
a memento of the day that they 
saw Chelsea go to the top of 
the table for the first time in 
nine years. Judging by the 
way they loitered over the 
more expensive items, the feel¬ 
ing is that Chelsea will stay on 
top until it really counts. 

The neutral view, as 
summed up on Match of the 
Day, was that this was far 
from a classic match and 
Chelsea were far from their 
besL Yet it was the kind of 
game that attaches enormous, 
garish neon lights to the ciaim 
that this could be Chelsea's 
season. 

For a stan, it was one of 
Tottenham Hotspur’s more 
robust displays. They made 
life difficult for the home side 
and threatened real damage 
on a couple of brisk counter¬ 
attacks. Combined with their 
improved accuracy at set-piec¬ 
es, this was an afternoon on 
which Chelsea's concentration 
had to be at its sharpest 

Chelsea had the discipline to 
keep it at CH). but only real 
championship material could 
have secured victory. For all 
the gloss.and glamour associat¬ 
ed with Chelsea, it was good 
old elbow grease that finally 
gave them the three points. As 
Tore Andre Flo. the scorer of 
the second goal in the dying 
seconds, summed it up: “We 
are fit and we can fight much 
better." 

Chelsea have benefited from 
the techniques of a new fitness 
coach, Antonio Pin ms. and 
from the firm belief of Gianlu- 
ca Vialli in the necessity of rota¬ 
tion. Swapping players in and 
out of the starting line-up 
keeps them fresh. It is that sim¬ 
ple and perhaps too many 

CHELSEA d 

TOTTENHAM 
HOTSPUR 

by Afyson Rudd 

have been too slow to acknowl¬ 
edge the fact It seems to have 
given Chelsea a head stan on 
the other main contenders for 
it is a philosophy they now 
practise at Old Trafford, but 
one that they are not yet quite 
comfortable' with. 

Of course, players such as 
Flo or Jody Morris will say 
they want more first-team foot¬ 
ball, but they say this because 
they are asked and because 
any other answer would 
sound unambitious.. It does 
not. these days at least, mean 
that they are on the verge of 
mutiny. 

Vialli himself epitomised 
the fact that Chelsea players 
can give everything for just 
one game, safe in the 
knowledge they can rest for a 
while. It will be surprising if 
Vialli plays another full 90 
minutes before the new year. 
It took him an hour and a half 
to recover sufficiently to face 
the press and even then he 
looked exhausted. 

If a team can be as fit in the 
last ten minutes as they were 
in the first, mistakes are kept 
to a minimum. Vialli stressed 
that when Chris Armstrong 
was sent off in the 61st minute 
the upshot could have been 
that Chelsea lost their shape 
and hurled themselves 
forward. Other managers 
might have been tempted to 
bring on an extra striker, but 
“I wanted us to keep our shape 

Zola, left, sets himself to unleash another shot at goal 

so three strikers would have 
been wrong" 

It is so often a feature of the 
English game that the final 
minutes of a match, and in par¬ 
ticular of a derby match such 
as this, are characterised by 
the headless chicken routine of 
the heart ruling the head. Chel¬ 
sea. not yet tired enough to 
misplace their thinking caps, 
persevered and a neat pass 
from Vialli set up Gustavo 
Poyet for the first goal. 

Poyet is remarkable. He 
looks like and is touted as a 
hard man. the player to shore 
up the more delicate talent of 
Zola, yet he is as perceptive as 
any in the team —“one of the 
most clever players I have 
seen in my career." according 
to Vialli. “He's the complete 
midfielder.” He is also now 
Chelsea’s leading scorer. 

An even better illustration of 
the team's resilience was 
provided by the second goal. 
Yet another shrewd through- 
ball from Leboeuf was played 
into the path of Petrescu. It 
was slightly overhit and at 
that stage of the match a less- 
fit player might have given it 
up, but Petrescu persevered, 
kept the ball in play and had 
the mental freshness to deliver 
the perfect cross for Ho. 

"They've got the talent here, 
they've had the talent for the 
past couple seasons, but this 
year they seem to have the con¬ 
sistency.” George Graham, 
the Tottenham manager, said. 
Consistency is bom of fitness 
and commitment and desire. 
Perhaps that is what makes 
football so fascinating as we 
approach a new century. It is 
no longer a game with local 
flavour — players arrive from 
all over the globe and yet feel 
part of a club with its own set 
of traditions. It does not al¬ 
ways work, as Middlesbrough 
found to their cost with 
Ravanelli, Emerson and 
Juninho. but at Chelsea, 
where perhaps there ought to 
be a mercenary air. there is a 
real, palpable team spirit. 

In his programme notes 
Vialli went into minute detail 
about the players’ Christmas 
lunch, about the camaraderie 
and who sang which song. Eat 
your heart out. the Waltons; 
the closest, and therefore 
strongest, family of all live at 
Stamford Bridge. 
CHELSEA (444): E (to Goey-A Ferret. 
M Dubenv. F Leboeuf. B Lambourbe (sub- 
B Gokftra*. SOntn) — D Petrescu G 
Fowl. J Moms. C Babayan — G Zola (sutr 
TAFta.71J.GVMi. 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR (4-4-2): I Writer 
— S Can. L Young. S CanpbeS. A Smfon 
i sub J ECWxigh. 75i — R Few (sutr R 
Alton. 85). D Anderton. A Nietsen. D Gmcaa 
raris- S Oamence, 66) — C Snrauong. L 
Fadmand 
Referee G Ftoa 

AT noon today. Beroie Slaven 
is to keep a promise that win 
lose him his modesty. Hie 
former Middlesbrough play¬ 
er, now a radio pundit, had 
given his word that he would 
bare his buttocks if his old 
team won at Okl Trafford and ' 
win do so in a store in die 
town. It must comfort Slaven 
to realise that his exposure 
will not be as indecent as that 
of the Manchester United 
defence on Saturday. 

Supporters hardly knew 
where to look when faced 
with a back four that had 
been left naked, as Hamilton 
Ricaxd and Brian Deane, the 
Middlesbrough forwards, 
stripped it of confidence. 
Many others were as guilty as 
Slaven in allowing the mys¬ 
tique of United to count tor 
more than the facts. After this 
defeat the misapprehension 
is at an end. 

United have not won any of 
their past six matches. In 
accounting for Middles¬ 
brough’s first victory at Okl 
Trafford since 193CX it is impos¬ 
sible to prise apart the visitors’ 
strengths and their oppo¬ 
nents’ weaknesses. They were 
bolted together. The litheness 
of Ricard and the power of 
Deane had been fastened to a 
United defence that was uncer¬ 
tain of mind and sometimes 
feeble in body. 

Middlesbrough, now un¬ 
beaten in 11 matches, were 
urgent in midfield and, until a 

late onslaught resilient at cen¬ 
tre back, where Gary Pal- 
lister, returning to his previ¬ 
ous dub. relisted the combat. 

Bryan Robson's team-were 
SO ahead within the hour. 
After 23 minutes, Deane 
chased a low cross from Dean 
Gordon and turned it back for 

. Ricard to finish. In the 31st 
minute, a free kick from Andy 
Townsend was partially 
deared and swept into the net 
by Gordon’s excellent drive 
from 20 yards. With 14 min¬ 
utes of the second half gone. 
Ricard freed Deane to extend 
the lead. Such descriptions, 
while accurate, are so incom¬ 
plete as to be skewed testimo¬ 
ny. Frinn their vantage point 
United saw a string of errors 
rather than a trio of goals. 

At the first Gary Neville 
pulled away from Gordon’s 
cross, perhaps expecting Peter 
Schmekbd to intercept as the 
ball passed through his six- 
yard box. For the second, 
Ronny Johnsen, hampered by 
the bullying presence of 
Deane, nodded gently into the 
path of Gordon. 

The final Middlesbrough 

MANCHESTER 
UNITED 

by KevtnMcCana 

goal began with a misplaced 
pass from Johnsen to Ricard 
and. ended with Sdimeichel 
failing to block a shot from 
Deane that was dose to hhn. 

The United-defence has 
already been, breached. 23 
times m the FA Carfoig 
Premiership, just three short 
of the; total conceded in the 
whole of last season. Even a 
derided Liverpool have a 
better record. Although Jaap 
Stani was absent with an 
ankle injury on Saturday, ft 
would beabsurd for United to 
argue that they cannot cope 
wfthflie loss of one mao. .. 

Alex Ferguson, the United 

managers was not at the game 
becaust of a fanrily bereave¬ 
ment and Jim Ryan, his assist¬ 
ant at present was left to 
admit the egg-shell fra^lity. 
“Tire defence is a . probtem we 
have to address,; -though 
perhaps itisnotabigjobasis 
made otd,” he.SakL 
.To outsiders, the iask 

appears large and emotidih 
a^bmowmj^SiAineicfadk 
infecting the players upfront 
of him with-Ms tejflatrveness 
and, much as United would 
wish to allow a great servant 
to remain'in place.until bis 
departure in the summer, the: 
dub's ambitions are too large 
forsentrnientalfty. . 

The defence; in general is 
mismatched. GazyNevjBe^in . 

; the middle of the back four, 
wasoverwhefaned. Johriseti. 

.adept at mopping ’op. is., 
unconvincing when asked to 
make the initial challenge. 

All the; same; one should. 
not diraw a trite and unfavour¬ 
able comparison with Phi-' 
Ester. Mighty though his per¬ 
formance was, the game suit¬ 
ed die veteran since it asked 
■him, tostay deep and guard a 

piece of territoiy.lt is mu Urih 
ted’s decision to sell Paflister, 
33, that is is question, so 
much. as -die arrangements . 
madeto replace him. 

The -Old Trafford .suic.jJ 
having played with sloggiswG 
'imprecision for an hdiavd 

: almost redeemed themselves. ’ 
Beckham Crossed for Butt to 
head home. Then, a rippling 
move by Roy Keane.- Paid 
Schofes, tire substitute, arid . 
Butt saw Cole halted before 
Scboles tucked in a loose-ball 
for the second. goaL .There- 
were 20 nrirrafes tefa buL tbe 
decision to replace Beckham 
had diminished the variety of 

- the seryfce,teQ(f tte^equaiisg 
did Jifaqurfe arrive. . 
- After 8Sf inattUie&.Tfrllister < 

5, * Mfck. 
SchwaraerstoppedColefrom 
scoring. In . that Jnpdent lay 
the particle of. good fortune In 
a result lhar . Robson, the -, 
forma United Captain, sets as | 
-his best as a manager. Mid- f- 
dtesbrough return for an FA §/ 
Cup tie on January 3 and, as 
Tong as United display such 

' structural flaws.' aH visitors to 
Old TYaflmtf will .feel that 
toy may just be in luck. V; 
MANCHESTER UMireQ 14-*»: P Sdv 
mrichri — P NsvHa (sub: O GTSoWdMr,. 
ran*}. G Newfe, R Jotmuen, 0 IrWn — D 
BndtarrifBub. P Setwise, SJ.HKaano, w 
a* R Giggs - A Cttfa, E Snaringfam 
MmetESBROUGH WScttuarn 
- C caatia. S W*£s, G PWttar- G 

.Fte^ R Mustoa (utr-A MoMu72t,; M 
Mab&on (star MSdv S3), A 
DGordon — HRlccrcJ,BDame' ' - 
Refer** G VWtani 

Worrying lack of passion 
leaves Liverpool in limbo 

THE most accurate encapsulation 
of a rare Liverpool triumph came 
from the one man whose attempts 
to haul the match from its mediocri¬ 
ty went unaided. “It was efficient.” 
Jamie Redknapp said. “That’s what 
we need right now.” 

Limited ambition underpins 
work at Anfield these days and. 
therefore, although they succeeded 
in ending the club’s worst sequence 
for 44 years, there was still no evi¬ 
dence to disprove the theory that 
this is the worst Liverpool team for 
decades. Even the source of much 
satisfaction, their second dean 
sheet in 12 games, cannot be relied 
upon as some sort of barometer far 
a brighter future. The diligent ef¬ 
forts of Benito Carbone apart, Shef¬ 
field Wednesday belied the kind of 
endeavour and threat that had re¬ 
cently injected some hope into their 
FA Carling Premiership season. 

What could be construed as more 
worrying for Liverpool is that 
events surrounding the actual foot¬ 
ball provided more of a focus for 
what remains a loyal crowd. 
Supporters’ groups dedicated the 
moments before kick-off to the 
memory of the 96 people who lost 
their lives in the tragedy at Hillsbor¬ 
ough. the home of Wednesday. The 
Kop rose in unison, reminding offi¬ 
cials of the visiting club of their 
desire to see a permanent 
memorial erected at the ground. 

If that was an emotional and 
necessary interlude, another kind 
of emotional outpouring from the 
fans after the final whistle showed 
how low the club has sunk. The big¬ 
gest chars were reserved for 
announcements of defeats else¬ 
where for Manchester United and 
Everton. One fan said: “1 know we 
can’t catch Man U. but as long as 
we finish above Everton. that’s ali 
that matters." 

It will be a disaster if they do not 
manage that Indeed, if they finish 
below their Merseyside rivals, they 

LIVERPOOL 

SHEFFIELD 
WEDNESDAY 

by Stephen Wood 

could well be playing in the Nation¬ 
wide League first division next sea¬ 
son. Of course, Liverpool have too 
many talented individuals to suffer 
such a fate. but. before a 15-minute 
period or pressure proved enough 
to break their opponents’ resistance 
on Saturday, they were alarmingly 
dose to the relegation area. 

The unease was evident in the 
body language of Gerard Houllier. 
the manager, midway through the 
second period. Liverpool, ahead 
through goals from Berger after IS 
minutes and Owen 15 minutes 
later, had relaxed a little and 
Houllier, sensing the danger of a 

Houllier. seeking improvement 

Wednesday revival, was off the 
bench, clenching his fist at the 
players. 

Redknapp, whose passing and 
awareness was delightful ail 
afternoon, took the hint and. a 
couple of attacks later, the home 
side had reasserted themselves. 
“The more we show signs of 
strength and stability, the better we 
fed." Houllier said. “We are not 
there yet, though. 1 know what 
went wrong in the second half, and 
now we must find a way of playing 
for the whole match." 

There does not. though, appear 
to be much love left in South York¬ 
shire for Paolo Di Canio. the 
Wednesday striker who has not 
returned for training with his dub. 
Suspended until their Premiership 
encounter with Leicester City on 
Boxing Day. for pushing over Paul 
Alcock, the referee, in September. 
Di Canio spent the weekend in his 
home town near Rome. Danny Wil¬ 
son, the Wednesday manager, said: 
"The chances of him playing nexi 
week are slim and, apart from 
physically dragging him back, 
what can 1 do? The sooner he tells 
us whether he wants to play for 
Sheffield Wednesday, the better." 

Moreover, Carbone, Di Canto's 
fellow countryman, is missing his 
absent friend's ability on the field. 
On Saturday, you had to sympa¬ 
thise with Carbone, for he was let 
down by his team-mates. Moments 
after Owen had struck for Liver- 
pod’s second, he looked like a 
broken man. and Wednesday will 
have to work hard to prevent him 
from falling into Di Canto’s trap of 
disillusionment 
LIVERPOOL (3-5-2) O Jamas — J Canaghof. S 
Ssinton. P BabO—V Heagem (sub. 0 T Kvarma 
83«n). J HWhiHBp, P taCE. P Berger. Si 
Bjometye — M (Sen. twb K R«Sb. 83), R 
Fantar 
SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY (4-4-3 P SmiO* — 
P Attierm D Water, E Thome. A Htnchcfilk) — N 
Aterandosson (auto- L Onsets. SO. OSormor, W 
Jonh.PFtucfi(5ut>.RHurf*i»ey4.86i)~-ABocth.B- 
Caftano. 
RafertttAWSWe 

CHARLTON ATHLETIC 
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ASTON VILLA - 

Ibnight. 8-Opin 

Oliver Holt " 
The tests are begin¬ 
ning to come steadi¬ 
ly for Aston Villa. 
They know that 
they will have to do 
without Mark Bos- 
nich, their goalkee¬ 

per. for another two months, they 
know that Paul Merson is still 
struggling with a back injury. And 
all the time, the rest are massing 
behind them. 

For so long the dear leaders at 
the top of the FA Carling Premier- 

Villa are in danger of being 
' back into the pack. That is 

not to say that the game is up for 
them, of course. They have already 
stayed the course for longer than 
most people expected and a point 
against Charlton Athletic at The 
Valley tonight will be enough to 
take them back above Chelsea and 
ensure that they spend Christmas 
ar No l. 

They are more than capable of 
achieving that, especially as Charl¬ 
ton are experiencing an altogether 
more unwelcome farm of pressure. 
After their own impressive start to 
the season, they have won only one 
of their past eight games. It is as 
important a game for them tonight 
as it is for Villa. 
CHARLTON ATHLETIC 4+Z)- 3 Be 
— D Mfc. R fWis. E YOufls. C Rowefl — J 
Rofcmsm. N ftedfeam. MKraaBa Pxmn«ner —C 
Memjonca, A Hin 
ASTON VILLA (prabotW: 3-S-2V M Oafcw — U 
Bwjgu. G Satfnaie. G Bany — S wason. L 

Dublin j JaaSvn * ^orrli:son- A WngH — D 

Rtfmr.SDum 

■ TELEVISION: Live on Sky. Sports, 
from 7pm. 
■ PREDICTION: Vdla to win. 

Dash 

NOT for the first time. Hassan 
Kachloul clutched the man-of-to- 
match champagne at The DelL He 
had done so after his full debut for 
Southampton in-the 1-0 defeat fry 
Derby County three wbeks previ-. 
ously and he did so again after, the 
3-1 victory against Wimbledon on 
Saturday. It was an incongruous 
sighL 

Kachloul. 25. is a Muslim, not 
devout but enough to make to 
partaking of alcohol a taboo 
practice. "I believe in AUah but I 
don’t pray as often as I should," he: 
said. “It is sometimes'difficult in 
this profession. I don’t eat pork and 
I don't drink but 1 shall pass to 
champagne on to some friends. I’ m 
sure theyH enjoy iL" " ' . 

Among the Belarussian. 
Chinese, French, Belgian. Dutch, 
Hungarian and Otitean trialists 
who have passed or are passing 
through the Southampton training 
ground this season, the loose- 
Gmbed Moroccan has made the 
greatest impact. He never hit it off 
at St Etienne, bought himself out of 
his contract with Metz and landed 
in Hampshire. 

“I’m thoroughly enjoying bang 
here." he said. “It'S not as cold.as 
everyone told me It would be. The 
game is is very physical, but that is ^ 
not a problem- We are at the bot¬ 
tom, fait to mood is goad. I never 
got a chance in France. I knew .I 
could do better; 1 just.needed that 
chance and now I’ve gotlt” 

Kachloul is not to,most elegant 
import to have graced these shores. . 
His control can be suspect, his 
awareness questionable- Yet he 
plays'with a coltish freedom, an' 
almost naive vitality, that makes 
him nigh-on impossible to predict- ' 

WimblcdoiL ouqyed by recent 
wins ever.AisaaaL^Coveittry.CHy 
and Liverpool.-can cope with most 
opponents, rnigjh/ orrsrhooth» btit . 
had no answer to KacWoul^ rangy; 
running. Nor could, they handle' 

«S»; ■ _ 

by Russell Kempson 

James Beattie, 20, a £1 million 
acquisition1 from Blackburn Rovers 
last summer. Beattie is frOTQ the.old 
school of centre forwards — long 

. — good 
of his markers. Simply hard fait 
fair. “He* very raw, very enthusias¬ 
tic.’: David Janes, the Southampton 
manager, ' said.' “He’s . always 
coming, batik for extra training, to.- 
improve his positional play and irs 
a pleasure to work with him. He 
always wants to learn. He terror¬ 
ised Wimbledon, they .didn’t -really, 
know-whatto do with him." 

Bmy and Blackwell, titeWingate 
don central defenders; will nbthavt* 

• endured such a torrid afternoon for 
ages- They were given JittfccaLiw 
assistance fry their colleagues, wbo 

~ frequently-appeared to 1 

frte.: The, dressing-room debriefing 
by. Joe Kinnear, the Wimbledon 
manager, might not haw appealed 
to to faint of . heart but ft would 
have.made for.fasdnating llsten- 
ing. Only Sullivan,: to resilient 
goalkeeper. coukHiave ejqxkfed fa- 
escape to tirade. -, 

• r -Sullivan twice deoteti Katifrlcfel 
early an but was poweriesk/ to 
prevent Southampton going ahead 

. in-to eleventh minute. Beattie ’ 
flicked, on. andOstenscad rounded a 

. -Sullivan before guiding'tus- si 
into the empty net. Sullivan 

, n 

: li 

KaddouL'.dynamlc influence 

oase of his near pcsl — tfie first erf 
"four occasions on which SouthaihjK- 

. ton struck Woodwork. . -' . i>Vr; , 
Kachlouldjved fbrwarilto^ad 

in Le Tissier’S exquisite - ftalWof*- 
■ leyed cross in the 65th, minute and, 

' three minutes later/-, pstenfejal.;. 
- crashed, in'the third. RareHy cfin. 
Wimbfedon have competed so uie£-~. 
feaively 'arid they barely.deserycd , 
Gayle's.consolation. gdal. artfaDy' 

. finished though it was. . ■-" - 
. Southampton thus rose bocn test ■ 
Idace in to FA CfaiiJrig-Bramia- 

.ship to mneteenfli tmd-Jb^^fll; 
consKier extenffir^ Kachlbulxco^ . 
trad; whicbisdueio ex^p’attheV 

,wd of the season. “He’s/s^ed " 
Vfinfd and irs dearife car™fy,*jB 
' Jones.said.. Kfatfdaur 
.that. rrca; maybe not 7 ~.v / -/’.1 

-• I 

' 1 

>?LJ 
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EA^jirling Premiershin: Dutchman ►lays key role as ten-man Arsenal triumph 

are undone by Bergkamp 

•- PoottoaH Correspondent 

. . homecoming was not 
-. quite what David O’Leary had 

• hoped for but at least h proved 
ms. point Hk squad, as heftas 
kept saying, is not hig enough 
or good enough to give Leeds 
United a realistic chance of 
winning the FA Carling 

- Premiership txtte: At High- 
•: toty' yesterday^ /• he was? 

_a f^ented from playing what 
^ he referred to wistfmly as his 
■^.“FttD MontyXI”and Arsenal, 

i t' despite, being reduced to ten. 
; Tttan for. the "final minutes. 

■" seized their chance.. 
^thoutJLcKas Radebe and 

- V David Batty, Leeds were good. 
> but not quite good enough. 
, The form team of.the Prenrier- 

_ ship with five; wins from their ■ 
past six games before yester¬ 
day. the team that has been 
playing some of the most 

• attractive football in the 
- 'division, they did-not have 
v* replacements good enough to- 

' ensure that their absentees 
were not missed. ; 

.. They still, produced- some 
brilliant, incisive football as 
they chased a victory that 
would have moved them up to 
third place in the table. Lee 
Bowyer,- a pJayer Arsfine 
Wenger described as. “a 
specialist at upsetting people”, 
was tireless m midfield and 

^ Harry KeweU was a constant 
L-source of innovation in attack - 

Without JRadebe. .though, 
they were vulnerable to the 
attacking incursions of Arse- 
naLThey foiled conspicuously 
to stifle toe threat posed by die, 
deep-lying Dennis Bear^kamp. 

- who was involved in aU three 
goals. Without Batty, Hopkin 
did not haveqtrite the same - 
freedom to get forward and 
their ability to strike bade 
suffered as a result. . - . • 

”1 was proud of them in 

Opens the saamg for Arsenal against Leeds United at Highbury yesterday. He also played a part in his team’s other two goals. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

many ways,” 0*Leaiy,. /who 
made a record, 722 appeaian& 
es for Arsenal, said. ”1 cannot 
afford to lose players Eke 
Baity and Radebe but I would 
have loved to have come hot 

: withmy real team, a team that 
was the Fiifl Monty. 1 think we 
could have made it a good test 
for them." 

D«pitethe3-lscoreline. 
tbeysfflinadeagoqdfistofit. 
The turning point came when 
they missed their first chance, 
an opportunity.which fell, iron1 
icafly. to Hopkin, at the aid'd 
the first incisive move of the 
match fn the twentieth minute. 

Bergkamp. wasting posses- 
sfan nrotice, played a careless 

pass that Hojdon azt out mid- 
way inside his own half .and 
Leeds set off on a lightning 
counter-attack. Hopkin played 
the ball to Bowyer, Bowyer 

, slid it quickly out to Hassel- 
.. baink on die left and the 

Dutchman rolled it across 
goal into the path of Hopkin 
who was left with only Man- 
mnger to beat, but he pushed 
his shot wide of the left-hand 
post from six yards out 

Eight minutes later. Arsenal 
made him pay for his profliga¬ 
cy as they rode their luck and 
opened the scoring. Petit 
played a* lotted ball to Andka, • 
who was offside when he nod¬ 
ded the ball on to Bergkamp 

but, the Dutch forward was al¬ 
lowed to continue. Bergkamp, 
as usual, went for the stylish 
finish, trying to curl his shot 
round Martyn, but he mis- 
kicked it and it crept in at the 
near post instead. 

Anelka should have put 
Arsenal further ahead fair 
minutes after dial when Over- 
mars skipped past Halle for 
the umpteenth tone on the left- 
hand side and pulled the ball 
bade to the Frenchman. 
Anelka. too, went for guile 
rather than power but his side- 
footed shot from ten yards out 
was too dose to Martyn. 

Petit went dose ten minutes 
before half-time when he 

timed his run perfectly to meet 
Bergkamp’s chip, but his flick 
over Martyn sailed just over 
the crossbar. After the inter¬ 
val though. Bergkamp’5 
promptings were more fruit¬ 
ful A simple pass found Vieira 
on the edge of die area and he 
evaded the challenge of 
Woodgate and drove his left- 
foot shot across Martyn and 
into the comer of the net 

It seemed then that Arsenal 
had put the game beyond 
doubt but Kewril and Bowyer, 
in particular, never gave up. 
One Kewefl pass to Hassel- 
baink in die sixtieth minute 
might have led to a goal were 
it not for a superbly toned 

intervention from Bould. but 
six minutes later the Dutch for¬ 
ward dragged Leeds back into 
the game. He started the move 
himself, playing a short pass 
to Bowyer midway inside the 
Arsenal half. Bowyer lofted a 
ball into the Arsenal box for 
Kewell to chase and when it 
bounced off Keown’s heel and 
ran to the edge of the area. 
Hasselbaink met it with a low 
and venomous shrike. It was 
HasseJ baink seventh goal in 
as many games. 

Petit finally put the game 
beyond the reach of the visi¬ 
tors seven minutes from the 
end. Bergkamp was the provid¬ 
er again, sliding his pass 

between two defenders for 
R?tit to slip it past Manyn. 

Arsenal's celebrations were 
tainted when Gilles Griman- 
di, a substitute, was sent off 
three minutes later for what 
appeared to be a butt on Alan 
Smith. Paul Durkin, the 
referee, did not hesitate to 
send off the Frenchman, 
making it five dismissals for 
Arsenal this season. 
ARSENAL (4:*2): A Manrvngei — L 
Dixon, S Bould, M Keown. N Vivas — F 
Uungberg (sub. G GnmarxJ, 71mm). P 
Viera, E Pew. M Overmars tuib C Ytfrch. 
87) — N Aneflca, D Betgkamp 
I FEDS IMTED (3S2): N Martyn — J 
Woodpate, AlHaaianfl, HMotenaa (sub D 
Wetterafl, 45) — G Hafle. L Bowyer. D 
Hopfen, D Granite [sub A Smith, at). I 
Harlo — J F Has&eJbaink. H Kernel 
Refer**: P Durtn 

the return of lady luck 
CAR-PARK attendants, wait¬ 
ers. maths teachers — you do 
not upset these people. Recep- 
tionists, council planning offic¬ 
ers. British Rail ticket inspec¬ 
tors — you remain at aB times 
unerringly polite. You cross 
than at your peril.' 

Think about it Have you 
tried passing through .French 
customs after indulging in a 
tirade about tameaucraty, 
foreigners and how Britain 
bailed diem out in two world 
wars? You would still be there. 
Have you insulted your local 
barman as loudly as possible? 
Bebn served yet? You amply 
do not do it. 

It is a tea of fife, one of those 
rules that most trf the time you 
take-for granted but are occa¬ 
sionally reminded of. as. 

; indeed, a few thousand were 
at Coventry City on Saturday, 
where there was the distinct 
impression that somebody 
had been whingeing about 
referees too much latefy- 

Gordon Sfrachan, perhaps. 
His criticisms 0$whsstte-bww- 
ers and oard-wavere have 
become a tradition. Probably 
justified mostof them, too. but 
their sheer number and vehe¬ 
mence must-have made an 
impression on their subjects 
by now. they most have 
noticed —- everybody else has 

VGfTY 

fay Peter RoMnsont : j 

Road, as tbepenaJty appeals 
came and went.and as toe 
Coventry' crowd; players and 
Strachan. their manager, 
grew steadify more frustratedL 
Oae penalty ignored, accepta¬ 
ble: twa yes, as long as they 
were borderline: but six? 

No criticism of Uriah- 
Rennie, the referee; be is: 
repartedly a terribly nice chap. 
and most irf toe claims were 
non-starters, hut players cm 
both sides agreed that a couple, 
might have been awarded.. 
Not for toe first time this 
season. Coventry felt that 
justice had not been dond. 

They should have .won. no 
question. Derby werejotien in 
toe first, half and Coventry 
dominated as they might in 
their dreams. Yet they scored 
but once, McAllister surpris- 

hobl his shot, Whelan , was 
there to score from a yard. 
There could have been more, 
but chances cameand went 

Derby switched things 
around during toe interval, 
but bad defending gave them 
their . equaliser, Carstey 
squeezing the ball in from 
dose range. Coventry set off in 
search of a winner, but it 
would not came. 

Three times in toe final five 
minutes they claimed they had 
been denied by foil means, 
and three times they were 
ignored, notably when Carbon¬ 
ari wrestled with Huckerby, 
who, decently, foiled to foil 
over. When Hunt handled 
under pressure from Breen the 
free kick was awarded to 
Derby. It was one of those 
days. 

Even Strachan admitted 
that he was starting to get fed 
up with talking about referees, 
presumably because he was 
running out of things to say. 
He can content himself with 

.the thought drat if hide evens 
itself out over toe course of toe 
season. Coventry wiD benefit 
from afewdodgy derisions too. 

to Gullit to 
^ wrap up 

Ba deal 

Fairytale still awaiting 
traditional outcome 

itwould be human ■ ing Carbonari witha^tenffic 
nature to be a lai peeved. 

Certainly, you oould_not 
help thinldngthai at Highfieid 

tadde. Froggatt picking up the 
loose ball and when Boom, toe 
Derby goalkeeper, foiled to 

BoeteW. 84V. G McAfcffir (sub: J Atoed. 
m. T ESotefflt#, SftoogMl— N Wwlan, 0 
Hucfety. 

DERBY COUNTY (S-K3). M Pucm — S 
Pitot. H Catonan, J Lauraon — R Dote, L 
Bdhiwn. O Fornl. A Ooooa taix 
88) — D Stundge (sub: L CBrafe*. 45), P 
WanCJmpo. K Harper, (sub: S BSott. 45) 
MnkU Rartnta. 

THE FA Carting Erentierriiip 
' table from three Weeks ago, 

showing West Ham United in 
second place.-was stiff pinned 
up. m. the Upton Park press 
room before Saturday*® game. 
The old order has re-estab¬ 
lisheditsdf.in toeinterim, and 
even' victory; over an Everton 
teamweakenedby suspension 
arid illness tmly pushed West 
Ham backup as for as sixth at 
the final whistle. ■ 

Friday,. Harry Rsd- 
knapp. the manager, said that 
gafeoashai^ the fop seven on 
a pemian»Tt basis requires 
resources wfiidi,one suspects, 

' are beyond^ dub that setts a 
pl^yer-ftrEl^mflliwi—chick- 
enfeed in lYcmrership terms 

in'ordo' to satisfy a spend¬ 
ing plan, as;West Ham did a 
roonto or sbago in toe case of 
Antoiew Impw. How. then, 
cat-toey satisfy players such 

;as Rfofferdinand, who distin- 
gmshed himself once again? 

: Ferdinand is committed to 
.. the Wesr Hain caps?; as his 
.reaction at ilfe .final whistle 

RUUD GULLIT wiU embark 
on a significant pre-Christmas 
spending spree tins week, 
when Dktier Domi toe Paris 
Saint-Germain defender, ar¬ 
rives at St James* Park along 
with Ibrahim Ba, of AC Mi¬ 
lan, (George Caulkin write^. 

Newcastle United, whose 
French contingent will rise to 
four, win pay in the region of 
£8 million to land the pair. 
Domi, 20, is expected on Tyne¬ 
side witirin the next few days 
to discuss personal terms after 
Newcastle and PSG agreed a 
fee — understood to be 
around £25 million — for the 
you to international. 

Ba, 25, returned to Italy at 
the weekend after conducting 
swift negotiations with New¬ 
castle officials on Friday 
afternoon. The rightsided 
midfield player will return to 
the North East after settling 
his affairs with his Serie A em¬ 
ployers and both could make 
their debuts at home to Leeds 
United on Boxing; Day. 

Detectives are investigating 
a nightclub incident that ten 
Matthew Le Ussier, the South¬ 
ampton. ntidfield player, with 
a minor head injury. Several 
people are believed to have 
been involved in the incident 
at the Chicago Rock nightclub 
in Southampton in the early 
hours of yesterday. No arrests 
were made. 

THIS is a story about a Cin¬ 
derella for our times, whose 
days were spent scraping the 
bottom of brnrels until a dash¬ 
ing knight, by the name of Sir 
John, swept her off her feet, 
promising wealth and happi¬ 
ness. “Newcastle United, you 
shall go to the ball,” he said. 
And what a couple they made. 

Handsome and daring, how 
they pranced with abandon 
after gatecrashing the FA 
Carling Premiership party. 
How they wowed the adoring 
crowd. 

It seeped as if their dance 
would last forever, until the 
chimes of midnight sounded 
and, in a puff of smoke, brave 
Sir John disappeared. This 
made our poor Newcastle 
confused, for this was not how 
it was meant to be, 

A large pair of shoes lay on 
toe deserted dance-floor, but 
filling them was to prove an 
onerous chore. Little Douglas 
tried than on for size. 
Naughty Freddy took a few 
painful steps, but they were 
merely fickle suitors. Those 
who once flocked around 
eagerly, now melted away. 
The Gaflowgate home, once 
such a happy place, frill of 
noise and laughter, fell silent 

That the ugly sisters — 
Sunderland and Middles¬ 
brough — were beginning to 
make their way in the world, 
made the fall from grace even 
harder to bear. 

United’s loyal Buttons — 
otherwise known as Rudi — 
found this situation most 
alarming. How could he best 
help Newcastle when his new 
master’s identity remained a 
mystery? A rich American? A 
dapper Japanese? The uncer¬ 
tainly was irritating. He un¬ 
derstood why his predeces¬ 
sors, Kevin and Kenny, eventu¬ 
ally found the job intolerable. 

Fast-forward to the present, 
for this is very much a work, in 
progress. Sometimes there are 
good days and sometimes bad. 
but there is tittle vim and less 
vigour, it seems entirely fitting 
that a giant crane should 
lower above Cinderella's 
castle, for there is little doubt 
that most inside are in need of 
a lift All the entertainment 
offered the guests on Saturday 
was provided by Warren 
Barton's dancing feet. 

Leicester City did not seem 
too impressed by this jester. 

Ferdinand highlights the 
dilemma for West Ham 

demonstrated, . but you 
wonder how long he will be 
content to settle for lesser 
rewards at dub level than 
colleagues in the England 
team in which he seems sure 
to be a regular. Redknapp has 
beenasked that question every 
day since ftrdinand’s poten¬ 
tial emerged, and on Saturday 
finally admitted that it will be 
a problem for the dub. 

“If you can double your 
wages somewhere else and go 
to a team that wffl win tfnngs. 
irs riot easy to stay with a 
chib,” he said, but stressed 
that West Ham hope to break 
into tiae group of poteitial 
trophy winners thanks to the 
emergence of a number of the 
young players. 

By the time they are ready. 
Hanson, un: 

Ian Wright wilt probably be 
concentrating on his new 
career as a chat-show host, 
and there were signs on 
Saturday that his sharpness is 
waning, unless he was saving 
himself for his return to 
Highbury on Boxing Day. In a 

game full of chances, a result 
of continual squandering of 
possession as much as care¬ 
fully crafted passing from the 
likes of Eyal Berkovic. Wright 
missed a hatful, although toe 
dose attention he received 
from Marco Materazzi was 
partly to blame. Materazzi, 
mobile for a man of his height, 
was unflappable under 
pressure, and as strong a 
contender for the man-oMhe 
match-award as Ferdinand. 

With John Hartson faring 
no better than Wright, West 
Ham found an unlikely scorer 
in Marc KelJer. whose driven 
cross deceived Thomas Myhre 
before dropping in via the for 
upright after 19 minutes, and a 
more familiar one in Trevor 
Sinclair, who headed a Keller 

bedecked in black and white, 
but they could not find among 
their cast anyone as 
influential. “We had no 
energy, we were poor,” Martin 
O’Neill said into his jersey. 
"Everyone needs a Warren 
Barton." Rudi said after he 
had watched his joker card 
bamboozle Leicester with his 
peculiar skills, brilliant one 
moment base toe next 

His deflected pass to 
Andreas Anders son found its 
way. through another dollop 
of good fortune, to Stephen 
Glass and City found 
themselves undone. Barton’s 
performance was all the more 
impressive given an unfortu¬ 
nate disability. “He has no left 
foot." Rudi revealed. 

So Newcastle enters the 
festive period a little more 
cheerful than before, although 
life is lacking toe lustre and 
glamour of those days of sueh 
happy memory. She cannot 
help but look to the past and 
wonder longingly about those 
dreams unfulfilled. I 

It is nearly seven years since 
Sir John, of the silver tongue. I 
cast his tantalising spell. Yet, 1 
where is toe happy ending? 
NEWCASTLE UNITED <4-4-21 S Owen - 
L cnarwH. N Dabeai, 5 Howev. W Barton 
— S Glass. H Lae. G Spood. G Geonjudis 
— T Ketsbaa (sun A Shearer SSrnru. A 
Andereson 
LEICESTER CITY (4-4-31. K Kelts' - F 
Smdar (sub P Kaamaik. 51). M EAntl. G 
Taggan. B USaBwne — A M Last 
(suo H Savage. 48|. N Lennon. S Guppy— 
A Coftae (tub. G Ferfpn. 66). E Hestey 
Referee: J Winter. 

cross beyond Myhre four 
minutes after his error 
allowed Nick Barmby to 
proride Danny Cadamarteri 
with a 71st-minute equaliser. 

Myhre redeemed his earlier 
error with saves from Berko¬ 
vic, Frank Lam pard and even 
Julian Dicks, whose recall 
may reveal more about West 
Ham’s lad; of resources than 
any player sales, although 
Shaka Hislop also denied 
Dacourt twice, and Ward blast¬ 
ed a presentable chance over. 
“We had to give up a few 
opportunities in the search for 
an equaliser," Walter Smith, 
the Everton manager, said. 

“Exdting stuff,” Redknapp 
said. “It was vital we bounced 
jack after two defeats." Bounc¬ 
ing back up to second place 
may prove far more difficult. 
WEST HAH UNITED (3-S-?) SHHop-! 
Pearca. R F<*dlnaxj, J CfcLt, _ t Sinclair 
S Lomas. E Bartovc, ? Lompard, M Kdter 
—JWtogW. J Hartson 
EVERTON p.^21 T MVtire - S BM. M 
Lteteram. D Unswoith — M Ward ssub J 
Cdrc., TOrrsn). A Grant (sub M Branch, 1 
tel.ODecaun.DHa'awxfi ACBianc — D 
Cadamaian. M Madar iu* N Barmby. 65) 1 

Rofarw: R Han& l 
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Bassett in 
no mood 
for joyful 
sing-song 

NOTTINGHAM ^ 
FOREST 2 

BLACKBURN 
ROVERS 2 

by Richard Hobson 

IT MUST be hoped that toe 
Nottingham Forest -support¬ 
ers enjoyed a pre-match rendi¬ 
tion of O Come All > 'e Faithful 
provided by toe Bestwood 
Male Voice Choir. With then- 
side bottom of toe table for the 
first time this season, they are 
unlikely to hear the words 
“joyful and triumphant" at 
the City Ground again in toe 
forseeabie future. 

The winless run now stands 
at 15 games and failure to beat 
Manchester United at Old 
Trafford on Boxing Day wiU 
equal the worst sequence of 
results by any club — by un¬ 
happy coincidence the record 
is held by Forest themselves — 
since the Premier League was 
inaugurated. 

They should have taken 
three points on Saturday for 
the first time since August, 
pluddly though Blackburn 
Rovers' recovered in the sec¬ 
ond half. While Dave Bassett, 
the Forest manager, has be¬ 
moaned ill luck previously, he 
could make no such excuse 
this time. Nor, in fairness, did 
he. Forest were fortunate to be 
awarded a penalty for a chal¬ 
lenge by Henchoz on John¬ 
son, converted by Chettle. and 
then to survive a worse chal¬ 
lenge by Mattsson on Blake 
in the opposite area. 

Had Freedman added to 
his earlier goal by converting 
a fine opportunity early after 
the restart, then Forest would 
doubtless have proceeded to 
win in comfort Instead, just 

Blake: late saviour 

two minutes later, Blake ar¬ 
rived late to meet a cross from 
Wilcox and. from then oa toe 
tension and panic within the 
home ranks made it a matter 
of time before Blackburn 
scored again- 

Surprisingly, the equaliser 
did nor arrive until two min¬ 
utes into injuiy lime, Blake 
volleying in die rebound after 
Sutton headed a centre by 
Duff against the bar. Only a 
fine save by Beasam from 

| point-blank range to deny 
Sherwood and a poor finish 

I by Wilcox, after the goal¬ 
keeper had been caught in 
possession by Sutton, had 
denied Blackburn earlier. 

Anybody arriving at the 
final whistle would have 
thought Blackburn victorious, 
to judge by toe body 
language. Forest trudged off, 
heads bowed, while the 
visitors shared celebratory- 
hugs. “I don't know if one win 
will tilt the situation for us. 
but it wouldn’t half help," 
Bassett said. 

So would a prompt sale of 
Van Hooijdonk. who pulled 
out here because of a calf 
problem. When toe Holland 
striker was having his sulks. 
Bassett targeted Blake as a 
replacement, only to be told 
that a £3 million fee was 
beyond Forest's means. 
Within six weeks the player, 
who cites Bassett as an impor¬ 
tant. influence, having played 
for him at Sheffield United, 
had joined Blackburn for 
El million more. 

Brian Kidd, still unbeaten 
as the Blackburn manager, 
has warned of toe dangers of 
seeking a quick-fix solution, 
but this is precisely what 
Bassett needs. “If we finish 
the season in seventeenth 
place ! will be delighted." he 
said. He can anlayse the whys 
and wherefores afterwards. 
NOTTINGHAM FOflEST i«-2j D 
Beaurti — .'0 HptdP, j unison. S 
Craw, a Rogeis (sub- C Amtdrono. 
fiSmirij — S Slone. 3 Gen ml. AJoWi&cv; 
C Barv-Mtaras- — N V, 
Hare<vOOd fl3l D Fiwaimat 

BLACKBURN ROVERS I-4-2I J Fu&n - 
J Kama 5 HcrcVi. C Dar.. C IWdsvt 
— K OKc-ino isub 0 Jcnnt^ri 77). \\ 
McKmlsv T Slwnnoon. J -.Vico> — Q 
SuSI&n 
Referee: S Lodge 

Lynne Truss, page 27 
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Nationwide League: Weakened Ipswich good enough to strengthen grip on second place 

Burley’s boys filling men’s shoes 
Sheffield United.1 
Ipswich Town.2 

By Richard Hobson 

IPSWICH Town arc laying a 
strong claim to become the 
"and one other* expected to 
join Sunderland in winning 
automatic promotion to the FA 
Carling Premiership. Victory 
at Bramal] Lane against an un¬ 
certain Sheffield United side 
yesterday extended their lead 
over Bradford City, immediate¬ 
ly behind them in third place, 
to five points, and as they have 
one of the best defensive 
records in the Nationwide 
League, that gap might take 
some dosing. 

However, if George Burley, 
the Ipswich manager, could 
take enormous satisfaction 
from the result, secured with a 
depleted side courtesy of a late 
goal from a Yorkshireman. 
then the likes of Southampton 
and Nonin gham Forest, strug¬ 
gling at the bottom of the top 
flight, might also derive 
encouragement of a sen. Drab 
and error-strewn, the game 
did little to advertise the 
virtues of the first division and 
whoever slips into this 
company next season will 
exped an immediate return. 

After a dire first half in 
which neither goalkeeper was 
forced to make a save of note. 
Ipswich took the lead fortui¬ 
tously in the 49th minute. A 
shot by Perta was deflected off 
Derry into the path of Abou. 
on loan from West Ham. who 
slotted the ball into the comer 
of the net from 14 yards. Five 
minutes later. Derry headed a 
shot by Naylor off the line 
before Sheffield forced saves 
from Wright for the first time. 

Ipswich began to dictate the 
pace, finally stringing some 
passes together, so it came as a 
surprise that the home side 
should equalise in the 7Sth 
minute. Wright reacted smart¬ 
ly to turn away a snapshot 
from Campbell but Devlin, 

Bramble, who made an assured debut in the Ipswich defence, provides a study in concentration as Marker whips the ball away with a sliding tackle, 

three minutes after his intro¬ 
duction as a substitute, 
arrived first at the far post to 
put away the loose ball. 

Derry volleyed narrowly 
wide seven minutes later, but 
Ipswich just about deserved 
the victory provided by a last- 
minute glancing header by 
Naylor from Clapham's free 
kick. Dyer displayed some 
neat touches in midfield Perta 
broke forward purposefully 
while the extravagantly 

christened Titus Bramble. 17. 
all 6ft 3in of him, enjoyed an 
encouraging debut in defence 
and with his strength and pace 
brought to mind Sol 
Campbell. 

“He showed no nerves, just 
played as though it was a 
youth team or reserve match." 
Burley said. ‘Tony Mowbray 
was the only player over 25 
and the average age was 22. so 
I have to take pleasure from 
that. Compared with the side 

that started the season we 
were without nine players 
either sold, injured or suspend¬ 
ed. The squad needs strength¬ 
ening. but at least we are in a 
strong position.'* 

For Steve Bruce, the Shef¬ 
field player-manager, the out¬ 
look is less encouraging. With 
new owners in place, he is 
working to trim a wage bill 
that readied £75 million in the 
past finandal year and will 
not be reptaring Gareth 

Taylor and Dean Saunders, 
the recently departed strikers, 
with players of equal quality. 
Opportunities for younger 
players are presenting them¬ 
selves — six of the team were 
21 or under — but, after last 
season's serious challenge for 
promotion, supporters expect¬ 
ed the dub to kick on rather 
than fall behincL 

" People have to understand 
that the dub is going through 
a transitional period,” Bruce. 

Room at the 
top for Reid 

who declined to pick himself, 
said. T could not have asked 
for any more from die players 
and what happened at the end 
was cruel” As is manage¬ 
ment as he must realise. 
SHEfflELD UNITED {3-5-31: A Kety — S 
Deny, N Mario*. J CTConnai — V Bortx*is, 
B Fad (sub: P Devfin, 75mm). I HamOop 
(air L Monte. 0O).CWoottiaJ8B. WQum 
— Marooto.ACampbol 

IPSWICH TOWN (343 . FI Might — A 
Tanner (sUx W Brawl, 85VA Mowbray, T 
Bramble — J Kamedy. K Dyer, M Hound, 
8 Pvtta. J Ctaptam — S Abou (sub: L 
Hodges. BO), R Naytar. 
Rotorua: R Stytea 

- BirtrongtarvCily 
Sunderland..._— 

BYKETlilPlKE " 

: THEY have forged their way 
... dear of the pack on a wave of 

goals,, remarkable suoces- 
aon erf vktories and a diet of 
inferior opposition, add on 

’Saturday they surely passed 
their “final Premiership en¬ 
trance examination. By their 
ndi&aLto yield to xrifcm-cbe. 
better team on the day, Sun- 

. ~deriand extinguished ' any.' 
flickering doubts about titesr 

: credentials and destiny. 
: ' Before the matdvthetiieme 
from The Magnificent- Seven 
boomed oat of foe St An- 
drew’s public address- system 
ni; tribute- to BiraaMgham 
City's demolition of Oxford 

. -United. foe previous :weu(. 
,aBdsiidh-wasibeir.<»Himit- 
ment and superior possession, 
that the DJ must have bad, So. 

.Yen Win Again cued to play 
diem, ofE Instead it wasMrss 
You NigfUs in recognition of 
Gary Rowetfs extraordinary 

. seccrndfraff bhindermtd. John 
'. Waype*s7>we Grit as Sunder- 
' land rode off with the point - 
- that temporarily -stretched 
their lead in the Nationwide 
League first division. 

Rowetfsabeiiation camel2 
minutes from the end.of & taut 

- and . passionate affair 1 in •• 
wtuchnotthe feast impressive 
factor was the firm but sympa^ 
theticrefereemgofMarkFIal- 
sey. The rototic caiti-flimrish- 
ers of the FA Carting Premier¬ 
ship could profit from watch¬ 
ing a video oftirisgame tosee 
how players’ respect for the 
laws and its enforcers can be 
gained by dear and correct 
derisions more easily than it. 
can be lost by a rush to take 
both names and centre stage. 

The footage .that could 
haunt Rowett and his team 
was playing soon after the 

former Derby County defend¬ 
er bravely visited die press 
room to explain bis attempt at 
Probably The Worst Miss — 
Eyeri“How didn’t I score? lH 
have to watch myself to find 

. oat;’’Rowett said before the re¬ 
play showed him making air- 
shois first with his right toot 
then with his left as the ball 
sat bn the six-yard line beg¬ 
ging to be .knocked hi “Fin¬ 
ished like a true centre half,” 
Rowett admitted, wishing 
that he could swap one of the 
meaningless goals that he 
scored against Oxford for one 
of modi greater worth. 

Almost all of Birmingham's 
other, efforts were struck from 
18 yards ot more as Sander- 
land, with Ball tackling de- 
Struriivriy in front of a disci¬ 
plined and overworked back 
four, kept .them largely at 
arm’s length despite the retent- 

. less nature of die .attacks. Ball 
left the ground on crutches, 
his bruised anWe the legacy of 
a monumental display. 

Sunderland, through Gray 
just before half-time and Di- 
<*trin near the end — Rowett 
atoned in pari by. shepherding 
die latter’s effort away with 
Poole beaten — might even 
have won it, bqt that would 
have been a gross injustice 

Instead, Peter Reid’s team 
had to content themselves 
with a sequence of results that 
brooks tittle argument one de¬ 
feat in 31 games,, ordy five in 
60 in the league. When these 
teams meet again, on the final 
day: of the campaijpi. die 
dampfondrip will surely be 

: theirs; Birmingham (night 
just have something to cele¬ 
brate then, too. 
BIRMMGHAMCtTY(4-4-3) KFoote— 6 

* flown. GAhteB. M JrmnBoq S fcfertfi (air 
□ VYa ‘ 
son,! 
Actebote. 
SUNDERLAND. TSamun — C 

sr.p Butter. J 

ppmiiii, wwnu, mirwami, u pvpwi imt. 

I WaaaNL SBnln)—J McCarthy. S Ftattn- 
on, MDOomor, PNUouu — PFuttaig. □ 

Matan.AMsMter,l .U Scott—ARae. 
taiKDWKanw, 72).KBa».LC38fK MQay 
fcroc Q MbCttn. 72J — M Bridges, N 

liteir—:MHatety 

Blake puts sparkle in Jewell’s eye Taylor’s return not a happy one 
Bradford City.2 
Wolverhampton W.1 

By Pat Gibson 

ONCE a Scouser, always a 
Scouser. Paul Jewell, the Brad¬ 
ford City manager who was 
brought up at Liverpool before 
embarking on a career at Val¬ 
ley Parade, bad been asked to 
“clarify the position" of Lee 
Mills, the striker he bought 
from Ron Vale for £1 million 
at the start of the season. "Cen¬ 
tre forward." he replied, quick 
as a flash. 

What the questioner wanted 
to know was how severely the 
sending-off of Mills against 
Swindon Town the week be¬ 
fore was going to a (Tea Brad¬ 
ford's challenge for a place in 
the FA Carling Premiership. 
As far as Jewell knew, he 
would only miss die visit to 
Bolton Wanderers on Boxing 
Day and he did not seem 

overly concerned about it The 
reason for that was the form of 
Robbie Blake, who, in contrast 
to Mills and Isaiah Rankin, 
another striker signed from 
Arsenal for £0 million, was 
picked up for next to nothing 
from Darlington on Transfer 
deadline day two seasons ago. 

As Colin Lee, the Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers mana¬ 
ger, said, with some justifica¬ 
tion: "The boy was outstand¬ 
ing. If you had put him in our 
team this afternoon, the result 
might have been reversed." 

There was a bit more to it 
but Blake. 22. only 5ft 9in yet 
sturdily built, has been a 
revelation in Bradfords climb 
to third in the Nationwide 
League first division. 

At die stan of the season, he 
was a long way down the peck¬ 
ing order, behind not only 
Mills and Rankin but also Gor¬ 
don Watson, the former Shef¬ 
field Wednesday and South¬ 
ampton striker, Edinho. the 

Brazilian, and Rob Steiner, 
who is scoring goals on loan to 
Queens Park Rangers. 

“Robbie is beginning to ful¬ 
fil his potential" Jewell said. 
"He has always had the ability 
but he is a lot fitter and leaner 
now and can do things on the 
ball for longer periods of time. 
He is not going to be able to 
play like that every week, but 
if 1 can get a level of consisten¬ 
cy out of him. he's going to be 
a terrific player. 

“1 will be happy if Blake and 
Mills play together for the rest 
of the season, because it would 
mean that they were doing the 
business and we would still 
have quality players like 
Rankin and Watson trying to 
get in." 

Lee only wishes that he had 
such an embarrassment of 
riches. Wolverhampton 
played well enough for 20 min¬ 
utes, but once Blake had capi¬ 
talised on some poor defend¬ 
ing to score his ninth goal of 

nspi 
shot, only the heroics of Stow- 
ell. their goalkeeper, kept 
them in the garne. •: 

Ironically, it was a stunning 
save by Walsh, his opposite 
number, from Connolly that 
led to Bradford’s second goal 
after 50 minutes. Blake break¬ 
ing away to set up Mills for his 
fourteenth goal this season. 

It was only after Wolver¬ 
hampton switched to 4-4-2 that 
they pulled a goal bade 
through Keane and briefly 
threatened Bradford's suprem¬ 
acy, prompting Lee to admit 
that he would like to play that 
way all the time, but just does 
not haw the players to do iL 

BRADFORD CITY (4-4 Z) G Walsh - S 
Wrlqtt (su&- A WeswnxxJ. 88rr*n). D Moore. 
A O Bnen W Jacobs — J Lawrence. S 
McCafl, G Whafley, P Beagne—R Bteke. L 
Mils isiij G Watson, 84) 

WOLVEHHAMPTON WANDERERS 
&5-Z) M Stonei - D Retards (sub- M 
Gifces. 83). K Curie. S Sedgtey — M Alters. 
C Rotowiv N EnfcBn. S Corea (a* G 
Whfljnghan. 63). L Naytar — D Comity, R 
Keane 

Raferee: S Bennett. 

Grimsby Town.>...-2 
Watford..............1 

Bv Martin Woods 

WHILE Bryan Robson, the 
former England captain, was 
enjoying, a dream return to 
Old Trafford, another old 
player and former England 
manager was finding that 
giving sixyearsofyourlifetoa 
dub counts for nothing when 
Nationwide League points are 
at stake. 

Graham Taylor, who spent 
the first six years of his play¬ 
ing career at Grimsby, 
brought his Watford side to 
Blundell Park seeking the win 
that would leave them in sec¬ 
ond place behind Sunderland. 

Taylor confined himself for 
this match to a watching brief 
from the main stand, leaving 
Kenny Jacket! and Luther Blis- 
sett on dugout duty. From the 
back of this quaint, wooden 

stand, the fan has a restricted 
view, aerial contests remain-. 
Lng largely a matter of conjec¬ 
ture untfl the ball drops back 
into view. A tynic might say 
that, given Taylor’s footballing 
philosophy, a large portion erf 
the match could well pass you 
by since the ball would proba¬ 
bly be in orbit for most of it. 

At full time on Saturday 
such cynicism would have 
been well and truly shown the 
door as Taylors men. com¬ 
posed and diligent, competed 
with Alan Buckley’s hard¬ 
working side to produce a 
minor classic, of pass-and- 
move footbafl. 

Indeed, Taylors only conces¬ 
sion to his up-and-at-*em pedi¬ 
gree was to run his side's socks 
off in the pre-match warm-up. 
The policy almost bore fruit in 
the opening minute when 
Kingsley Black hit the post 
with Chamberlain stranded. 

The first half was foiriy even 
with Grimsby's approach 

work perhaps foe more pene¬ 
trative and Lee Ashcroft and. 
David. Smith proving a hand¬ 
ful for the Watford defence. 

.Grimsby took the lead three ’ 
immites into foe second half 
when David Smith found him¬ 
self in space and fired home- 
from 25 yards. Equality was 
almost restored within a 
minute when Davison, die 

Grimsby goalkeeper, dropped 
a comer kick on his line but 
Noel-Wflfianis reacted slowly. 
’ NoeTWiHiams’s - contest 
with RicharcLSnrfthhad been 
gomgflieS&ridert way. until 
die 73rd minute when foe big 
No 9 lapped In from six yards 
after a tow-cross .from Hyde. 
With three mimfleS left, Paul 
Groves, foe Grimsby captain, 
latched onto the, final pass of a 
delightful move between 
Ashcroft and Daiyt'Oare to 
fire tome from six yards. The 
final minutes were. Eke foe 
previous played oat from 

:ehd to end. 
He may have tost the battle 

tot at I^okWwy'ntylor'S^re1 
habititationis well underway. 
0RHI9SBY TOWN (4-4-3): A Dawson — J 
McDannott. A Gtffrnoro. p KancMfcfe, R 
Sn*h — S Coidcou (sub T.Wid&ranrv 
45mm), L Arfwce. 0 3ra«i—K Ba*(sub: 
D Clare, 771, PGrows. 
WATFORD (4-«Jr A CftembaWn — D 
Bazolty; RMmnBdf,flPs».SPalm|Br—P 
HoUnsoai 

.N 
(sub:.T Mooney. 88). U. 

Tayfon watching tarief 
t-<3 

JKkttjy.. 

Graydon states strong case for late starters Cardiff keep winning habit 

Little not surprised 

Walsall.1 
Stoke City.0 

By Bill Edgar 

WHILE David Platt attempts 
to prove to Saznpdoria sup- 
potters that youth is no barr¬ 
ier to managerial success, an¬ 
other former Aston Villa play¬ 
er continues to state an elo¬ 
quent case for those making a 
belated start In the profession. 

The pressure may not be as 
intense for Ray Graydon in 
foe West Midlands as it will 
be for Platt in western Italy, 
but the presence of Walsall m 
second place in the Nation¬ 
wide League second division 
suggests that the 51-year-old 

has come of age after just half 
a season in management 

Graydon had spent so long 
as a coach that his summer 
move into what is increasing¬ 
ly a young man’s occupation 
came as something of a shock 
to Brian Little his former at 
tacking partner at Villa and 
now foe Stoke City manager. 

However. Little was not 
surprised on Saturday by a 
gritty display from Walsall 
that knocked his side off the 
top of foe table a position 
they had occupied for aU but a 
couple of weeks of the season. 
“Walsall are well organised, 
they don’t give a lot away." Lit¬ 
tle saftL “They haven’t got to 
where they are just on luck." 

Indeed, the home side 

defended resolutely after Ram- 
meli headed his twelfth goal 
of the season just before half¬ 
time, the first that Stoke had 
conceded in five league 
games. Graydon said: “The 
players have worked hard to 
get into this position. It would 
be a shame if we didn't go on 
to do something from now." 

The fact that Little and 
Graydon are both chasing pro¬ 
motion with Staffordshire 
dubs is apt considering that 
their playing careers often pro¬ 
gressed in tandem. They each 
scored 21 times in the 1974-75 
season to help Villa back into 
the old first division and win 
the League Cup. a competi¬ 
tion in which both scored in 
finals during that decade. 

Just as little was arguably 
the bigger name of the two on 
the pitch, be now has the big¬ 
ger dub in his charge. Never¬ 
theless, he believes that Wal¬ 
sall, who were taken up from 
the third division three years 
ago by Chris Nicholl—yet an¬ 
other player to score a League 
Cup final goal for Villa in foe 
1970s — are capable of ano¬ 
ther promotion. "1 would be a 
fool if I said they cant go up," 
little dedared. 
WALSALL (4-4-2) J Water — C Marsft, R 
Green, l Row. N Ponran - D Wrack. B 
Lausson, D Ksates. P Ssnoson — A 
Ranmel. w Ona (sub J Brtesett. 67rr»n). 
STOKE CRY GS2)- C Mtaggtaton - L 
Sguidsson, P Robtasoa S Woods (sub: B 
Putty. 83) — K Keen. D QkffieU (sub- R 
Wtetace, 82). G Kwaragh. R Forsyte B 
Small — K Ughtboune (sittK □ Crowe, 51). 
PThoma 
Referee: E Woterenbotma 

Cardiff City.4 
Mansfield Town..2 

By a Correspondent 

IT IS hard to believe that 
things come so easily for 
Cardiff City these days. Win¬ 
ning, especially at home, has 
become second-nature thanks. 
to John Williams, who used to 
deliver Christmas presents of 
an altogether different kind. 

The former postman, who 
arrived at Ninian Park via. 
among others. Coventry City, 
is scoring as if it is going out of 
fashion. His brace against 
Mansfield Town means the 
third division leaders will cele¬ 
brate Christinas with a. 
four-point advantage. It is 

impressive and hugely de¬ 
served. Even Frank Burrows, 
foe Cardiff manager, who is so 
often careful in patting backs, 
can be satisfied, with the first 
half of the seasoii. - 

.“We are pleased to be there 
and we will give it everything 
we can to. remain there: The 
quality of football. we are 
playing and foe way the 
players have settled in toge¬ 
ther so .quickly has, really 
pleased me," Burrows said.' 
TTie price of success is that 
several Premiership dubs are 
regularly running the rule 
over youngsters tike Mark 
Delaney and Scott Young: 

Both players contributed 
significantly to this -victory, 
.although foe finishing touches 
were provided by Wflliams. 

■ who scored twice and played 
largepartlnanotherouistanc 
itig performance. He score 
foe first on 12 -minutes, laid 
ing on fo a,cross fresh Dahn 
Hal to bundle the ball over fr 
tint Their saxmd came con 
tesy of another Wflliams strik 
and although Mansfield wet 
Jevel;by the tour mark. Oil 
took all three points cdurtes 
of Kevin Nugent. City hav 
now beaten ieUow proznotio 
hopefuls ■ Scunthorpe an 
Mansfield in recent weeks. 

“Wje* S Young. M Ford — ’ 
OSulMax C Mtfcfcton, RCapentei. 0 H 
fa*: A Logg. 88 min) - 
Nugent (sub: □ Thome^BS). ' 

“AWWBLD town (4-4-sj; S Naytar — 
toj. S Haipar, S Rydar. D KiwSitt- 

Hactett J Schofia 

BoteraK R OUwbt 

Supporters demand Green goes 
Cheltenham Town.3 
Stevenage Borough.0 

By Walter Gammie 

CHELTENHAM TOWN feasted 
off a demoralised Stevenage 
Borough to gain a convincing 
victory in their chase for the 
Football Conference title at 
Whaddon Road on Saturday. Sixty 
vistlfn® supporters vented their ire 
at a limp Stevenage display by 
calling For the head of Victor 
Green, the chairman, in a brief 
demonstration. 

It was understandable. Green’s 
decision to dismiss Paul 
Fairdough. foe manager at the 
heart of the club's rise, was 
something that Noe! Blackwell, his 
assistant and now caretaker 
manager, could not lift from the 
players' minds. 

Blackwell admitted that he 

“would have to talk to a couple of 
people and think over" his position 
as caretaker. Only the suddenness 
of Green's move, and a deeply 
engrained feeling for a dub that he 
had served for ten years, had 
stopped him immediately following 
Fairdough out of the club. 

Stevenage's self-inflicted wounds 
notwithstanding. Cheltenham 
played marvellously well. They not 
only kept a fourth consecutive 
Conference dean sheet but this 
time supplied foe goals missing in 
their previous matches against 
Dover Athletic and Leek Town. 

They did it without Neil 
Grayson, who pulled a hamstring 
against Leek. Happily, his replace¬ 
ment, Dale Watkins, marked his 
first Conference start of foe season 
after a long-term injury fry swiftly 
and effectively re-establishing his 
partnership with Jason Eaton. 

Eaton profited by hammering in 
a loose ball, after Watkins had seen 

a fierce shot blocked at close range 
by Taylor, Eaton rose superbly to 
head in a fine cross by Watkins at 
the far post for the second. 

Ten minutes into the second half. 
Watkins converted a penalty after 
Trott had tripped Eaton as he pur¬ 
sued a high, boundng ball. Watkins 
showed his composure after being 
reduced to rage tty an off-the-ball 
incident that saw Reinelt sent off. 

Steve Cotterifl, the Cheltenham 
manager, said: “I had thought of 
getting in a couple of loan players 
but it's difficult at this time of year. 
In the end. it was really a question 
of Dale’s fitness — and now you 
can say that Watkins and Eaton are 
back." 
CHsLTBMHAMTOWN SBot* —MOutt 
C Banks. M Freeman, R Waiter (sub. R Milton. 
70mln; — K Kraqht isub CVtafcer. 191 □ Norton 
(s»* J Brough, 85). L Howells. J Vanry - J 
Ejfcax □ wahne. 

STEVENAGE BOROUGH (4-3-1-3). —J 
narutl. M Smoi, R Tioa. D Room—S Beevor. S 
Berry. M Ltwr— fi Rened — DPtiBijmB!. C ABoid • 

BCuran. 

Delaney’s best may not be enough 
Manchester United.2 
Everton.-.2 

By David Powell 

TWO minutes to go and Everton’s 
grip oh The Times FA Youth Cup, 
won emphatically last May, is 
working loose. Wayne Evans, of, 
Manchester United, rises to a cross 
and heads towards goal for what 
seems a certain winner. This is 
Gigg Lane. Bury, though, and the 
spirit of Neville Southall lives on. 

Gigg Lane was where Southall 
went, nearly 20 years ago, from 
Winsford United, for. his first taste 
of League football, making 39 
appearances before moving on to 
Everton. Now Dean Delaney, who 
aspires to follow Southall to 
greatness with Everton, produces a 
critical save, typical of the defiant 
old master. 

The ball seems des¬ 
tined to squeeze inside 
Delaneys left post but 
the goalkeeper gets 
down, pushes it on to 
the frame and safe¬ 
guards a third-round 
replay at Goodison 
Park on January 6. 

When the United 
goals went in. the 
young Irishman had 
no chance. His handling was 
immaculate, his reaction saves and 
command of the area good enough 
to repel the raids where he did have 
a chance. 

Of the Youth Cup final team, for 
which Delaney played last season, 
six players have made it into foe 
Everton first-team squad this term. 
Delaney has not His window of 
opportunity, as a goalkeeper, is a 
porthole by comparison to the 
skylight for his colleagues. 

Colin Harvey, the 
ytoth-team manager, 
agreed that it - was 
harder for . a goalkee¬ 
per tb break through.' 
“Jtis a job that is about- 
experience." he said. 
So. when Everton 
bought Steve 
Simonsen, probably 
the best teenage goal¬ 
keeper in English 

football, from. Tranmere Rovers 
this season. It was hardly the news 
Delaney wanted- 

“When players like that come in. 
you are going'to be disappointed, 
but you have got to get on with it," 
he said. Delaney is the No 4 goal¬ 
keeper .al Everton. An overseas 
goalkeeper stands at the top, 
Thomas Mylire, of.Norway. 

The two goals that Delaney con¬ 
ceded exemplified why Luke Chad- 
wide is thought to be heading foe 

way of Beckham, Butt. Sc 
die Nevilles: from Unft 
team to firstatan early* 
wick scored two bre 
goals- the first a shot from 
the second a run for 
Everton defence to equali 

Francis Jeffers shot in 
yards for Everton* firsi 
goal-of-the game belong 
combination of Leon Os 
Tony Hibbert Osman ski 

Payers befc 
tbebati off Hibbertwt 
from 25 yards found thett 
Even SputhalL or Schm 
that matter, would r 
stopped that one. 

gswgss 
**•***•* JwrtcUd 
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I\fU| J avid «att iff the 
XC]fi I 1 coach of Sampdo- 

M 1 # na - yet not the 
*’ ^ coach, because he 

52? *!*&*$* rfght A levels, 
•ne.^ck of correct coachinc 
qualifications means that he k 
not allowed to be like a normal 

■ ... ■■ ■ ^ach and sh bn potently on 

A l>2!.^diiiehaS 10^^npO- 
ar tently in the stand instead. 

- * - ; a1 ; We have always been fasci- 
by *e-cultural divide 

J*2«n British and Italian 
football, ftrits admire Italian 

. •" -- subtlety of thought and touch. 
adimre British spirit 

The British cannot cope with 
the sly and thoughtful violence 
of Iteiian fortball. die Italians 
dislike die in-your-face thug¬ 
gery of the British game: 

The match between Sampdo- 

first screen test 
na and AC Milan yesterday 
was an instructive journo 
pt° die . no man’s land * 
befwe®t the great foatbaUme 
cuitures^rf. Europe. The inter¬ 
esting bit is that Sampdoria- 
have chosen an Englishman 
as the de facto coach. That’s 
ns job, all right, newer mind 
whemhesils. 

The coach in Italy is sup¬ 
posed to be a tlunker, a plotter, • 
a tactician: a shrewdie. The . 
appointment of Platt israfoer 
Kke getting Ron Adcmson to re¬ 
write die works of Niccofo 
Machiavdli —welt, foe MecB- 
os are always a hard side to 
oeai, but we’ve got some good 
lads on our side that Barajas 
a good player, hell tup aB day . 
fiir you; and we’re going to 
give it everything we*ve got. 

Platt has no track record in 
football plotting. In this coun¬ 
try we are used to managers 
and coaches being appointed 
for .no good reason outer than 
the-fact that someone likes die 
cut ofthefr jib. Here is-an ex¬ 
ample of an Italian, a people 
supposedlymuch' more togjcai 

than us passion¬ 
ate, misty-eyed Brits, doing 
the same thing.- . • • 

I have often wandered what 
qualification you really need 
to be a good coach. I suppose 
in the end it cranes down to the 
Napoleonic war. "But has be 
toac?” Napoleon is supposed 
to have asked this about any 
general whose name came up 
for discussion. 

Richie Benaud. a shrewdie 
himseK. bad die temerity to 

SIMON BARNES 

improve on Napoleon, saying 
that cricket captainqy is 90 per 
cent luck. 10 per cent skill. 
“But don’t try it without that 10 
per cent.**. Benaud’s Law 
works in most areas of sprat, if 
not most areas of life. 

Flairs assignment was, basi¬ 
cally. ridiculous. He arrived 
on Wednesday night and gave 
a press conference on Thurs¬ 
day in which he showed that 
he has decent Italian, decent 

PROGRAMME NOTES ] 

manners aid a decent suit 
Yesterday he had to watch his 
new team attempt to improve 
rat a record in which they had 
grate all but two months with¬ 
out scoring in open play. 

Any big-name manager's 
first game is always closely 
watched, as if there was any¬ 
thing he could do with the play¬ 
ers he has not selected and 
troubles he has not caused. 
This ritual examination is fit 

only to answer the one ques¬ 
tion: Napoleon’s. 
■ So. docs Plan have luck? 
Enough, it would seem, for 
starters. Sampdoria were play¬ 
ing one of the top dub sides in 
the world, second in Serie A 
and with a resurgent George 
Weah, still one of the greatest 
footballers in the world. Yet 
Sampdoria and Plan came out 
with a 2-2 draw, the late equal¬ 
iser coming from a free kick 
that should not have been 
given .put home against a goal¬ 
keeper who adroitly wrong¬ 
footed himself — both matters 
very competently called by Joe 
Jordan, dong the summaris¬ 
ing for Channel 4. 

One curious thing about the 
coverage were the pictures of 
Platt. There were no pictures. 

That was a curious thing. If 
this had been British cover¬ 
age, we would hardly have 
had any live action ai all. It 
would all have been shots of 
Plan looking tense, Platt look¬ 
ing glum, 'Plan looking re¬ 
lieved. Instead we got a total of 
four Plan shots all afternoon. 

The first came in the 37th 
minute, when we got the neat¬ 
ly barbered bade of his head. 
A few minutes later we got a 
shot of him walking away 
from his seat in a plain but 
expensive overcoat. In the 
second half we had a brief 
glimpse of Platt's right ear and 
then, after the game was over, 
we had a shot of him walking 
away — apparently he had 
been waving to the Ultras, the 
fanatical Sampdoria support¬ 

ers. and they had given him a 
bit of a cheer. 

I think this lack shows an ad¬ 
mirable sense of perspective in 
the Italian programme-mak¬ 
ers. Football’s truth — perhaps 
I mean television's truth — is 
to be found in live action. Any¬ 
thing else it shows is some 
kind of lie. Never lake your 
eyes off the pitch: nothing else 
matters while the ball is live. 

This is an admirable princi¬ 
ple and I wish the gimmick- 
obsessed coverage of British 
sport would learn a lesson 
from this. A good story is a 
good story without it being 
rammed down our throats. Ac¬ 
tion is the jewel in television's 
crown. The personality of the 
coach — still less the persona¬ 
lity of the director — is noL 

In the bleak midwinter, frosty winds make moan ... and they can’t even beat Blackburn 

as Forest hit 
all wrong notes Oddly, In the Bleak Mid¬ 

winter was missing 
from the .carols sung at 
the City Ground, by 

those sterling chaps of the Best- 
wood Male Voice Choir. Perhaps 
its lyrics were denned just too pain¬ 
ful for the occasion. In Notting¬ 
ham Forest’s bleak midwinter, 
frosty winds are making moan 
and also flapping the ineffectual 
shorn of Dougie Freedman. Earth 
stands hard as iron, they cant 
even beat Blackburn Rovers, wa¬ 
ter like a stone, and besides all 
that, where the hell is Hugeduck? 

On Saturday afternoon, you see. 
Forest managed by tbra- own 
strenuous efforts to sink to the 
bottom of the FA Carlhig Premier¬ 
ship. displacing Southampton. 
And I may not be popular for say¬ 
ing so. but there was a , certain 
bleak midwinter purity about it. 
Fifteen consecutive games without 
a win. The absent Pierre Van 
Hocnjdonk fe now suspended for 
the next three fixtures. "I bet you 
didntexpect Southampton tobeat 
Wimbledon.*" I remarked to a_ 
Forest board member after the 
match, by way of fight-hearted 
conversation. He gave me a wry 
look. “Well, no." he said. “But 
thank you for mentioning it” . 

This is where it pays not to be a 
fan, obviously.. Wifle mighty 
dread was seizing the troubled 
mind of the Fbrest supporters, I 
had a surprisingly pleasant after¬ 
noon at the City Ground-It is hard 
not to relish the compulsive hu- 
man drama of two doomed, kitten- 
weak shipwreck survivors in a 
drifting lifeboat deliriously trying 
to shove each other into the drink. 

As a rehearsal for the inevitable 
relegation dogfights of the spring, 
the match was simply very enter¬ 
taining. 'The hopes and fears of all 
the years are met in thee tonight,” 
sang the Bestwood Boys. And they 
were absolutely right. 

Where was Hugeduck? Having, 
driven 200 miles to see the diap m 
action, I was naturally aggrieved 
at his non-appearance on grounds 

f of ill-health, especially when other 
* people made significant TJh 

yeah?" noises at the news. “He’S 
got the flu." they said, pursing 

A sore calf* was also men¬ 
tioned, also a “cough". Naturally, 1 
hoped he was afiScted by afl three,' 
and wandered momentarily what 
it must be like for him, bring the 
Sprats Personality Least likely to 
Get Sympathy When Sek. No- 
bodyskeen to buy him from Fbr¬ 
est, apparently. Has reluctant em- 
pIpyCTscry“Whowfllridusofthb 
eMjeasrve Hugeduck?* And all the 
other dubs say “Blimey, not us." 

Yet even without Hugeduck — 
and even without Btackbizm'S ri¬ 
val attraction Kevin Davies (on the 

goal occurred eight minutes later, 
after a goalmouth scramble. “Who 
got that?" 1 said. “What’S going on? 
Good grieL these binoculars are 
useless!" Evidently Neil Shipper- 
ley had made a shot that John 
FBan. the Rovers goalkeeper, 
caught and dropped, and Freed¬ 
man knocked it in. Such details 
flashed past me at foe time, I must 
admit. I saw a Mur. officer, a Mar 
of red, cant be positive, could have 
been a mail van. “Shipper ley?" I 
said, mystified, when a consensus 
on the sequence of events was 
readied. “1 thought Shipperiey 
played for Palace." 

So there was good new and bad 
news for Fewest at haft-time. The 
good news was that, at 2-0, they 
were in the driving seat. The bad 
news? That they were in the driv¬ 
ing seat of tiie Hinder berg, and 
had been there too often before. Three weeks ago. against 

Aston VOia. they also had 
a two-goal advantage at 
half-time and then saw 

Julian Joachim score twice in the 
second halt Thata similar pattern 
evolved against Blackburn was in¬ 
evitable. They cant maintain a 
lead, you see. And call me. literal- 
minded, but it cant help that their 
sponsor is Pomade Insurance. 
Other people have accident insur¬ 
ance, fire insurance. Forest have 
pinnacle insurance. I ask, yore am 
this be good for self-belief? 

Anyway, four minutes into the 
second half. Nathan Blake scored 
Blackburn’s first goal, amid a 
storm of ecstatic cheering from the 
away supporters. “That was great 
wasnt it?" yeQed a local press chap 
next to me — a remark that 
seemed curious (it was a messy 
goal) until I realised he’d said 
Thai was Blake, wasnt it?" Of 
course I nodded with conviction, 
and then secretly checked with 
somebody else. Clearly, this was 
not my day fra winning first prize 
for observation. 

On the other hand, there were 
occasions when you could hardly 
believe your eyes—Dave Beasant. 
foe Forest goalkeeper, made a com¬ 
plete twit of himself in foe centre 
drde. when he should have been 

bench) — there were impressive 
thrills and spills in this match. Per¬ 
sonally, I said “Ooh" retd “Hang 
on! What?" far more times that! is 
customary. Fbrexampfe Forest 
were awarded & penalty in foe 
22nd minute for something tremen¬ 
dously controversial that I didn't 
see; and then, when ft was scored. 
I was so busy trying tocafehupon 
the supposed jfollSfimhane Heo- 
cbazpuDrog the shirt of Andy John¬ 
son] ttetltaikdtouotice who took, 
the lock [Steve ChettfcJ. 

“Thank goodness for Match of 
the Day," I was just thinkmg, 
when another axhpficated Forest 

O Crane All Ye Faithful... 

in his box. And Freedman twice 
advanced on goal with dear chanc¬ 
es and at foe last second dithering 
fatally. The fans were going mad. 
as you can imagine. A third, clinch¬ 
ing goal was needed; Rovers coun¬ 
ter-attacked furiously, defenders 
were dropping like flies, and just 
when you thought Fbrest were 

a joyous Freedman turns away to celebrate his goal with the Nottingham Forest congregation 

dear, foe fourth official held up foe 
fateful sign. “Fiver groaned the 
crowd- Five minutes of extra time 
were to be played, and at that mo¬ 
ment Forest knew it was all up. We 
all put buckets on our heads, and 
sure enough Rovers scored again 
— another untidy goal by Blake — 
and with one last “How? Why? 

Who?” the whistle blew. That was 
it Villa revisited. 

Noticeably, foe choir gave no 
post-match carols, which was prob¬ 
ably wise. “And ye beneath life’s 
crushing load. Whose forms are 
bending low. Who toil along the 
climbing way.. "Well, foere'd be 
a rioL In these secular times, it’s a 

crying shame, but you really miss 
the consolation of herald angels. 

“Is there a God?” some Forest 
fans may well have asked on the 
joyless journey home. And when 
they realised that Hugeduck is get¬ 
ting a nice long Christmas hols at 
their expense. I suspect they had a 
less than encouraging answer. 

Sports letters may be sent by fax to OtTl-782 5211. 
Thev should include a daytime telephone number. They should include a daytinw 

Fallout from 
Ashes defeat 
From Mr Bryan Pennington 

Sir. Of course Australia has 
kept foe Ashes. How could n 
have been any other way? For 
(wo out of foe four schod 
terms practically every encket 
cn-al in Australia echoes id foe 

* sound of leather on willow. 
Primary and 

school pupils are mvobedma 
spon-for-ali programme eve^ 
weekend. The Programnwts 
supported by the schools. focal 
JEsdubs and parenra. * * 
anj wonder that Australian 

a sport is so dominant? 

Yours faithfully. 
BRYAN PENNINGTON. 

5 Head Master, 
Svdncy Grammar School {St 
Ives Preparatory), 

i n-21 Ayres Road, 
St Ives 2075. 
Australia- 

From Mr Ben Abel 

Sir. Having seenfoediOTi^ 
, of Michad Alheffon_to 

sea.sssts 
piavs. he *e? makes “ 

handii 
be argt 

this cost England two wickets, 
due to Alec StewarTs apparent 
inability to ptay spirt-eariy in 
his timing wind* was not 
helped by the fact, that he 
could not have been in flie best 
frame of mind, given foe con¬ 
troversy surrounding Ather¬ 
ton's dismissal. • ■. J. 

Yours faithfully, 
BEN ABEL. 
54 Royal York Crescent; 
Clifton. 
Bristol BS84JP. 

Frdm MrRidmni Penney • 

Sir, I happened to be reading 
foe reminiscences of M- A. No- 
ble, a redoub&bteaH-rcainder 
anti g distinguished captamof 
foe Australia cricket team bo- - 
ween mini go* Tl* 
book, published m 1926 araitt- 
ded The Gamers the Thing 
makes much of thfrdeaentih- 
tegrity with wftkfo cricket waff 
identified above all ote- 

SPInfoe first chapter of his 
book. Noble writes:. _ -yi 

-Only once in my arK*etmg 
careerdid I fail to play the : 
name and that was wheni vI 

ing in the slips and mecatcb 
f*imp to.xn&i low tovrfL.'l ■ 
jumped forward 

was sureltedfatoa, 
the catch, bfoasj tewje 
tail to foe nearest fieMsmaB . 

bail had touched: ^-. 

SPORTS LETTERS 
Sideways perception of angling in 1998 

e-mafl, including a postal address and daytime telephone 
number, should be sent Ur. sportletters@1he-tinics.co.uk *>6/C 

From Mr Eric Williams . 
Sir. From the gossamer-golden web erf 19% 
recoDections spun with his usual unique 
elegance by your angling correspondent, Brian 
Clarice (December 7). one knotted strand must 
becarefully withdrawn. 

The Grayling Gala report from discreetly 
unidentified waters above Fullerton Bridge 
revealed the incident of a captured gray ting so 
enormous that it jammed broadside in a 
modest carrier—enabling one fortunate partia- 
pant to crass^for lunch rather than plod down¬ 
stream to foe bridge. 

What Brian did not dBsdose was the interven¬ 
tion of a trophy barracuda which charged foe 

grayling while the angler was negotiating the 
dorsal nn — and tipped him in. Unfortunately 
the camera shutter of an observant colleague, 
like so much of the day’s activities, jammed, 
sadly spoiling an undoubtedly historic record. 

In the interests of accuracy,jrfease draw your 
correspondent's attention to the intrusion of 
such predators in Upper Test waters, especially 
on April 1 what the dose season ends. They 
often arrive m shoals, usually in BMWs. 

Yours sincerely, 
ERIC WILLIAMS, 
Fair Acre. 20 Meadway, 
Esher, Surrey KT10 9HF. 

ground at the moment of its 
cbnfaa with iny fingers." 
*■ NoMegoesrai iosay that he 
'difotYknowwimt to do and felt 
JtewouW have placed foe um¬ 
pire in a difficult position had 
he .foes admitted it had been 
itocaish. But,^writes Noble, he 
was “never again found warn¬ 
ing in a smiuar contingency, 
having many times called to 
the umpire ’No, not out’ after 
appealing". 

Yours faifoftifly. 
RICHARD PENNEY. 
Barrington Cottage, 

: Giouasterifoire GL56 OQG. 

Front Dr Rqfat Roy 
Sir. Is it not time for countries 
pteymg cricket tp form two di¬ 
visions for Tbstmatches? Pro¬ 
motion and. demotion from 

one to the other would be de¬ 
pendent on performance over 
a set number of Tests. This 
would encourage more coun¬ 
tries to join, ensure absorbing 
perfonnances and a larger fol¬ 
lowing. If would end foe 

Jewellery query 
From Mr Paul Bate 

The photograph (December 
14) Of George Weah celebrat¬ 
ing demanded closer examina¬ 
tion. On December 12 I in¬ 
structed the players in foe 

.Hazdbmy Fiuckneti versus 
Drimpton fixture (Ferry Street 
League Division' Two) to re¬ 
move foeir jewellery. Are foe 
rules in Italy more relaxed? 
George* saluting right arm in¬ 
dicated that be was wearing 

present continual demoralis¬ 
ing and dismal spectacle of bat¬ 
tle between unequals. 
Yours sincerely, 
DR RAJAT ROY, 
Rntry, 
Scotland G630YG. 

two rings and at least two 
wrist tends with another 
large ring visible on his left 
hand, if foe wearing of jewel¬ 
lery is dangerous, then seme¬ 
me needs to remind Olivier 
Bierhoff of George’s fetishes 
before he allows himself to be 
embraced by him in the tradi¬ 
tional manner. 
Yours faithfully, 
PAUL BATE, 
30 The Park. 
Yeovil, Somerset 
heatLparksdiool9ukonline.co.uk 

Criticism of 
British bowls 
From Mr and Mrs Derek 
Booth 
Sir. the acerbic comments by 
Norman Sarsfield (report De¬ 
cember 8) at the Annual Din¬ 
ner of foe English Bowling As¬ 
sociation may indeed have ap¬ 
peared as a cold douche when 
compared to the platitudes nor¬ 
mal on these occasions. 

The bowling greens at the 
Commonwealth Gaines may 
have been slow and difficult 
but this was something that 
did not affect the players from 
Australia, New Zealand and 
South Africa who applied 
themselves better and there¬ 
fore were more successful. 

The real problem with bowl¬ 
ing. foe most traditional of 
British games, is that it has 

Weah: ringing in the new 

lost its focus with little indica¬ 
tion of its role in foe century. 

Presently we have six nation¬ 
al associations running the 
flat green game, plus two each 
for the Crown and Shon-mat 
variations. An amalgamation 
with one organising central 
office should be established, 
certainly for foe flat game. 

The outdoor associations 
are weighed down with tradi¬ 
tion and appear remote from 
foe normal club members, par¬ 
ticularly with foe EBa*s head¬ 
quarters some way from the 
logical centre of foe game. 

The indoor associations ap¬ 
pear to be more responsive to 
foe condition of the game, are 
run more efficiently and. after 
the rapid growth of the past 20 
years, probably have more 
members. With more dubs 
now open all year and with na¬ 
tional summer competitions, 
perhaps this is attracting bowl¬ 
ers from foe outside game. 

The good points of Federa¬ 
tion bowling could be ab¬ 
sorbed with advantage if the 
associations could see the bene¬ 
fits of pooling their strengths 
rather than dwelling on the 
differences. Then, hopefully, 
foe prosperity of the game 
could be assured. 

Yours in sport. 

DEREK AND VERA BOOTH. 
Leorexden. 
4 Bam burgh Grove, 
Royal Leamington Spa. 
Warwickshire CV32 6RL 

** 
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MAGIC NUMBERS AND 
FREE CHAMPAGNE 

What could be more desirable for 
anyone with sporting blood in their 

veins? The rimes is again offenng a 
bottle of Taitlinger champagne to 

those who contribute a magic number 
for Christmas. A magic number is one 
lhai carries immense sporting weight 
and every year throws up new ones. 

For 1998 how atout IS?- 
the number of wickets Muthah 

Muralltharan took to give SH Lanka 
an histone first Test victory in England. 

Simon Bernes will Judge the 
champagne-worthiness of entries, 

which should be sent to 

Mage Numbers, 
The Sports Desk, The Times, 

l, Pennington Street 
London El 9VN 

or by fa* to 01717S2 5211 
or e-maH to spon&thfrti mes.co.uk. 

The final collection will be published 
shortly after Christmas. 

STARTING TOMORROW! 

England's chance.* of hosting 
foe World Cup in 200b seem 
to be slight. But who will be 

successful? Rob Hughes, 
chief sports correspondent, 
reports front South Africa. 
Brazil and Germany as the 
campaign for 2006 reaches 

its derisive phase 



FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP 
CHELSEA (0) 2 TOTTENHAM {0)1 
Pdy«80 34881 
Flo 90 

Se« oft c Aimsa-ang (Tottenham rtsfcpurt 61 

Cfcfccz E Da Goar. D Pareau C Batuyea. F LdwaA G 
Pwh. G VtaH M Dubenv. A Farer. B Umbomto (sub: B 
GuJtaei 90pbi). G Zcta isutt T A Ro 71), J Moms 

Bated: Dubmy. Vtft, Babayan. 

TtdMkam Habpor I Wafta. S Car A Masai R Fox. D 
Atwoton. L FmtaanL C AmBSong. 0 Gtoofa, A Sstoi (sfc 
J Et&burgti 74). S Campbel L Young 

Boetat AfliBWng. Car, ftnthmL 

IMmcGPol 

COVENTRY (11 1 DERBY (0) 1 
Whelan IB Carefcry 50 
1&S27 
Covwn Or M HsdrtOT. R Ufesm, PJ EdWrifa (sut G 
Bern 73mn). P warns. R Slaw. G MeAfiSBrisrir J Akita 
88). P tetter 1st)- G Soaseng BS), T E SobedL 5 Fragtpa. □ 
MJCkertN.HWMbo 

BooM: Tetter. FroggaB. 

Dot* Mr U Boom. H Carbonari. j Lassen. S Pnor. A 
Donga isdt J Hunt 67). R Delap. 0 PoadL X Harper (air. S 
Bdt 45L L Batmen, a Smudge (h4>: l Canty 45V P 
Wnctvpe. 

Mail Dartgo. Pours. Defoj. Ybrchcpe. 

WhbsU Bans. 

LIVERPOOL 

Bags i9 
Owen 34 

(2) 2 SHEFFIELD WED (Q) D 

40003 

Uvstpn* D James. V Hagan (sub- B hxarme B3minv P 
Babb, 5 Sancton. SI Bpmebyt, J Crooner. J Redtaapp, P 
too?. PBoger. R Fowler. M Dm (soft KfiteSe 88). 

Bootat Biometry*. Berger. 

SUM Wedaesttay P Sricdt P Mean W Jo*. D 
water. B Cartxre. A Badh. A IfoctcBe. E Thtsca, P Rod 

BARNSLEY (D) 1 SWHDON (3) 3 
Banard 85 toon) Onuora 15.26 
10342 Hay 28 

BBaneauM (oi o sundsuand (oi a 
20095 

BOLTON (D) 3 PORTSMOUTH (1) 1 
Taylor 70. Frandsen7B igoel 
HoMswnrthSd 15,081 

BRADFORD (1) 2 WOLVES (0) 1 
Blake 20 Keane 67 
MUb50 13JB46 

CREWE (D) 1 HUDDERSFIELD (1) 2 
Jade 76 Stewart 13.46 

CRYSTAL PALACE (0)1 OPR 
Rodger 61 Steiner 76 
170§4 

SmUi4B 
Graves 86 

NORWICH 
Roberts 18.38 
17022 

PORT VALE 
Barker 72 (pen) 

STOCKPORT 
Mantiens44 
Dtantag 66 (pen) 

WESTBROW 
1X966 

(0) 2 WATFORD (0) 1 
NaetWBfcro 73 
6,679 

(2)2 BRISTOL CfTY (1)1 
Akinbryi 20 

(0) 1 BURY (0) B 
&42S 

(1)2 OXFORD UTD (0) 6 
6000 

p)) ■ 1HANUEHE 
OsMnorSO 
Irons 68 (pan) 

SHEFFIELD DTD (0)1 IPSWICH 
Devin 78 Abou48 

SECOND DIVISION 

THIRD DIVISION 

BARNET 
VWson31 (pen) 
Basham 66 
Chartery89 

CARDIFF 
Wfcvra 12,46 
Nugent 61.B1 
9013 

DARUNBTDN 
Naylor 5, Leah SB 
Bennett 89 

HALIFAX 
waemses 
2042 

HARTLBm 
DtLeflaS 
Howard 90 
1099 

PETERBOROUGH 
. FanaliB 

Edwads25 
McKenzie B2 

Sore oft: 

(1) 3 LEYTON OfttfcXT (0) 2 
SrrtHSa 
Beat! 68 
X129 

{1) 4 KANSFiaD (0) 2 
Harper S3 
OwfetteSB 

(1) 3 SCUNTHORPE (0) 1 
Biumwel 63 (og) 
X465 

(0) 1 EXETER (1) 1 
Stononan 33 (og) 

(1) 2 SOUTHBO (3)4 
Houghton 16 
Newman 27 
Ffcpnfrit* 34 
Canton 60 

(0) G SWANSEA (2) 2 
Appleby 35, WaOdn 40 

(2) 3 SCARBOROUGH (0) 1 
Otase*aeem65 
4j444 

r ofr JLydiata {Scarborough) i 
D fianrett (POmtomugh) S2 

PLYMOUTH 
- Bassow22 

^.McCarthy aa 

".HOOBALE 

(1) 2 CARLISLE 
4036 

' ROCWALE (0) 2 BRIGHTON (0) 1 

‘ Sant off raowne (Brighton) 88 
inowrs LATE RESULTS: Brantford 1 Cambndga 

. 1*4-0; Rotherham 2 Chester 4; Shrewsbury J 

LEAGUE OF WALES Barry Town 5 Atrarytawyth i; 
Caemarton Town 2 Total Network SojuBoftt 1j 
Caarews 0 RhayadarTUrnttOvmtriBn 4HolywMI 
a HawsAadwes11 CBrnrarttaiTatvnX Rh£1 War 
Cabfo-Tel 2. Potaponed Cormehs Quay <r 
Newtown. 
PRESS 4 JOURNAL HIGHLAND LEAGUE: Cova 7 

DevaranvU Z Elgin D Hunfly Z uaamnoJh 4 
Naim County 1; Peterhead5 Fones Medianka i. 
Postponed Ctachnacuddh * Fraserburgh; Fort 
WBam v Buckle Theda: Kfiitti v Brara IWB5 v 
Wich Academy. 

SWNOflF GISH LEAGUE Pm* ***? 
BaAytnena 0 Gentwn 1; CHon-te 0 CcterareO; 
Ou8adM20msffiTowna Gteewn SNemyl.Ftett 

FAt HARP NATIONAL LEAGUE Pramlar *Uorr 
Bray 0 Bohemians»: Qsny cwy o Dundafti;SSgp 
Ftommi StUbouneXCDrtd UCOX 

BURNLEY 
8.783 

HOHTHAMFTON 
WDdnson71 
Coradn 01 

(0) 2 

CHES1BVELD 
WIHnson 22 
3096 

0)1 YOGAS 
aeenafl 15 

0)1 

OLLBMMM 
A3aba33.81.6S 
Teytar71 

(0« NOTTS COUNTY 
6072 

(0) D 

umn 
SDavie 09 
5039 

(0)1 MILL WALL 
Harris 46 
Ne* 82 

0)2 

PRESTON 
12021 

(0) B FULHAM 
Coleman 86 

(0) 1 

wmm 
MoWyre29 
9090 

on OLDHAM 
ABtat56 

(0)1 

WALSALL 
Bammall41 

0)1 STOKE 
9056 

(0) 8 

WREXHAM 
X718 

(0)8 BOURNEMOUTH 
Fletcher 21 

0)1 

WYCOMBE (3)4 
Brown 19, CaroC45 
McSponan 79,84 

LMCOLN 
Gordon 80 
4,731 

m i 

YORK (1) 2 HAN CfTY (1) 1 
Connelly 2 Russel 33 
Dawson 88 70E7 
FRKMY*S LATE RESULTS: Brattl Rovers 0 
MactfeBfcM ft Coichesier 2 Btockpoot 2 

Carling 
pREMlERSHIr 

..P W D L F A w D L _ F A Pie CUT 

1 Chelsea ; 18 6 3 0 15 " S 2 6 1 14 12 33 +12 

2 Aston VBa 17 8 2 1 17 11 3 •4 1 10 6 33 +10 

X MmUcd. . 18 8. 3 1 24 12 2 4 2 -12 It al¬ +13 

4 MdcBesbro 18 4 S 0 15 7 3 4 2 15 14- so +9 

5 Leeds .18 6 .2 1 16 2 1 6 2 13 14 29 +12 

6 Arsenal 18 5 4 0 14 •4 ‘ 2 4- 3 6 7 28 +8 

7 West Ham. T8 3 3 1 14 10 3 2 4 8 12 .28- 0 

8 Wknbtedon 18 5 3 1 .14' . 9 2 2 '■a 9 2D 28 -6 

"9 Liverpool : 18 4 3 2 17 10 3 1 5 12 12 25 ■+7 

ID Newcastla 18 5 2 2 14 10 1 4 4 8 11 24 ♦1 

11 Leicasler 15 ‘5 2 2 14 . 9 1 4 4 7 11 24 +1 

12 Doby “IB 2 5 2 a 8 3 4 2 10 ..9 24 +1 

13 Tottenham ' 18 4 3 2 15 15 2 2 5 8 13 23 . S 

14 Shelf Wed 18. 5 2 ' 2 13 5, 1 2 6 7 .14 22 +1 

15 Bratton IB 3 S 2 3 - 5' 3 2 4 9 12 22 ■5 

16 Chsrtton 17 2 3 2 13 a V A 5 9 19 18 ■5 

-I7;cwrertiy 16 3 3 a 10 ii 1 1 7 • 5 IS 16 -11 

18 Btockbum : 18 3 2 4 10 10 0 3 6 7 is -14' -9 

19 Southamptn Iff 2 2 5 12 18 1 2 6 3 IT; IS -2D 

20 NottmF 18 1 5 3 8 11 ■ t. 1 . ■7 9 21. 12' ■ -15 

Si. Nationwide mb 

AWAY 
D L 
B O 
5 1 
2 5 
2 5 

A Pti 

9 S3 - 

8 4S 
15 40 

23 40 
17 40 

18 39 
14 39 
28 38 

18 38 

22 34 

21 34 

15- 34 
16 30 

25 30 

19 29 

19 28 
20 27 

18 27 
23 28 

25 25 
25 24 

25 23 
27 20 
24 15- 

B T 
10 .6 

TS 5. 7 
23 12 5 
23 
2D 
19 
13 

15 
18 
11 

ALLOA {2)3 FORFAR 
WfcKflchrie15.38 McLain 75 
Irvine 82 (pen) 466 

Sent ott R Alarm (Forte) B1 

ARBROATH {0} 2 EAST WE (1)1 
Settera65.90 Uadn 44 

701 
Sort off: J Meicor (Aitxoaffi) SO 

CLYDE (1)2 DDrai OF SOUTH (1)1 
Canlgan37 Rme2l 
Conway 78 794 

Sort oft J Thomson (Queen ot South) 27 
SLbsB* (Queen t* Sam Tt 

Lee Roche, of Manchester United, challenges Francis Jeffers, of Everton, in their 
Times FA Youth Cup tie at Gigg Lane. Bury on Saturday. Report, page 26 

ft 7 T?"? *1 *«•' •• a.' 
’-iL. J . , • 

NON-LEAGUE AND NATIONAL LEAGUES 

umGSTOM 

2503 

PAHna 
Tosh 15 
Cannal19 

(0)0 STHUN8 

(2) 2 HVBWESSC (0) 1 
VWaon67 (pen) 
2.141 

BBIWO 
Leash 34 
307 

0)1 ALBION 
Mehta 67 

(0)1 

BHSMN 
Bain 61 

mi QUEEN'S PARK 
316 

(0)B 

DDWraKAIH 
Mne 26 

0)3 EAST STHTLfflS 
Wilier 54 

(0) 2 

Thomson 46 
BradfoySO 

HvrfohraysSSfo^ 
212 

DUMBARTON 
WBeonBQ 
283 

(0)1 SIQMOUSEMRR 
Obson 12 
Bapde39 
Christie 42 
HamMon45 

»)< 

PflBMBT DMSOAt Accrington Stanley 1 
Frlddey 1; Btehop AucMend 0 Charley 4: 
Cotwyn Bay 1 SparwrymocrX En4ay 0 Lslgh 
RU 2. Gainsborough 0 ARrincham X Marine 
0 Gatesttead 1: ftunaxn 1 Blyfli Spartans X 
GUybridga 3 Lancaste 1: WMtoy 2 Hyda X 
Winsford 0 Gutoatoy l: Worksop i Bomber 
Bridge 1. 

P W D L F APIS 

Workaop 21 11 4 6 29 24 37 
AWncham 21 10 6 5 34 19 36 
Gubdey 18 11 2 5 31 20 35 
Gateshead 22 10 5 7 34 29 35 
Bamber Bridge 22 9 8 5 3D 26 35 
WinstanJUBJ 21 9 6 6 31 24 33 
Blyth Spartans 23 10 3 10 29 31 33 
Laneaster 
Hyda 1*1 

19 9 5 5 2B 22 32 
20 B 7 5 28 18 31 

PH3NB1 DTVBKjN: Mdsshot 1 HeytrtJga 
1; BNernay 1 DuMch X Btabop'a Skatodl 
Bromley X Chesham 0 Basjngatoke X 
Gravesend 2 Dag and Red ft Rendon 1 
Ctashoftan 1; Purwet 6 Wbfesi and Henhenr 
1; Stou^i 0 Bonham Wood X St Atens i 
Harrow 1; SUfcn 1 Ertteld 1. Po^xnad: 
Hampton vAytasbuy. 

P W D L F APIs 
Aylesbury 19 12 5 2 34 13 41 
BbaricayTn 20 n 5 4 2B 18 38 
Pirfeat 21 11 4 6 42 2B 37 
Sutton UW 18 T1 4 3 35 21 37 
St Albans 18 10 5 2 34 21 36 
Hendon 20 9 0 5 41 31 33 
AJdwshot Th 18 8 5 6 38 T9 23 
DagSFtod 19 8 5 e 40 29 29 
EbrehamWood 19 7 7 5 29 26 28 

Gatosborough 22 9 4 9 31 28 31 
ErNey 18 B 6 5 25 21 30 

Bdaid 
Gravesend 
Harrow Boro 
Bromley 

WhttyToi 
Leigh RM 

ROSS COUNTY 
Parries 32 
Tarrart 63 
Taylor 88 

: C Beptte (StantiousenajA} 80 

(1) 3 MONTROSE (Q) Q 

1571 

Town 20 7 8 3 36 30 29 
Leigh RAN 20 7 7 6 32 28 28 
Bishop Auck 24 6 7 11 32 43 25 
Uarine 23 5 9 9 30 38 24 
Statybridga 20 6 5 9 30 32 23 
Fncldey 18 5 8 5 22 24 23 
Runcorn 18 5 a 5 18 21 23 
Cotwyn Bay 21 6 4 11 25 35 22 
Spsmymoor 23 6 4 13 31 44 22 
ChOriey 22 3 8 10 25 39 18 
Accrington 3 21 4 5 12 21 36 17 

HRST DMSKXt Afraon 0 Draytaden Z 
Ashton 1 Nettxrteid KandM 1; Ccrrgteton 2 
WhMay Bay X Paisley CeSic 1 MaDodi Town 
i; ffiNon 3 Eeswoad Town X Grama 3 
Bradford PA X Harrogate Town 1 Burscough 
X Lincoln 2 Radcttte 4; Siocfcsbndga PS 2 
Grata He wood 1; Winsn 4 Belpar Town Z 
PuMuMt Hutirnal v TraAsd. 

go/lsgorers 

FA GARUNQ PREU8NSHP: 14; M Owen 
(Liverpool. IX D DuHn (Aston V*a); H Read 
(Mddtosbrough). 12 N Btahe (BtacMwh): D Yorke 
(ManUkB. 1ft A Cote (Man UtdV J F Ftessefcaink 
(Leeds); G Poyet (Chelsea}, ft N Aneta (Arsenal); 
P Borptri (Liverpool); R Fowler (LmerpooQ; E 
Heekey (LetcesteO: O G Sotskjasr (Man Uld); G 
ZOta (Chatoea). ft C Armstrong {TonarftanO: M 
Gayle (WenUedon); P Schoias (Man Utd); A 
Sheerer (Newcastle). 

HBST DIVISION: 84: L Hughes (West Brom). 1ft M 
Smart (HudderaSek^l. 1ft C BeSenqr (Norwich): I 
Roberts (Norwich); A Wad (Barnsley). 14; A 
GumlauBSSOn (BoBan); L AH Is (Bradford); f 
Qnuora (Swindon). 1ft A AkHAyl (Bristol Ctty); K 
Irons (Tiamer^. 11: u Bridges (9undertand); P 
Groves (Grtnsbyh D Johnson Qpswkti): R Keane 
(WotaerhamplonJ; J Scovraoft (foswich). 

SECOND DIVISION: 1ft U Stain (Boumamouh). 
1SCAsta»(GnngbanQ. 14:RCressvral (Yortj;A 
Payton Pumley) IX G HoreMd (Ftahamh A 
Ftammei (Walsaq. 11: S Barlow (Wigan); S Goatar 
(Man Ctor); P Gray (Lutor^; B Haytes (FuBram). 1ft 
J Cuttaon (Brintd Ftovars); S Davie (Luton), ft U 
Akfodge (BiackpooO; CCoratWi (Northomptanl; P 
Shew (MMwsA: M WKerne (Ftaadfog). 

THHD DMSntt IX J Fonaster (Scunthorpe); L 
Owuau (BrartfortB; L Peacock (MnBeU). IX L 
Glover (RtHhathem). 11: M Butter (Cambridge 
Utd); S Partridge (Torquay). J WBBama (Canaffl). 
TO: T Beniamin (Cantondge Ud); K Chariory 
(Bameq; L McKenzie (patarbaroughL ft C Beech 
(Hartlepool): J PBtarson (HaHax)- 
SCOTTISH PREMBR LEAGUE 1ft H Laraaon 
(Celtic). 1ft R Wattace (Rangert). 1ft J Nbertz 
(Ranger^. 1ft D Adams (Mothenwai). ft B Dodds 
(Dundee Utd): J HamBon (Hearts): E Jess 
(Aberdeen): J Johansson (RangersLB: P VYHght 
(Kbnamock). 7t E Armand (Dundee); O Coyle 
(Mothanvel). 
FIRST DMSJOrt 14; G rtaa (Ayr). 11: A Wtakar 
(Ayr). 1ft M KsMi {FeMk}; G Wtaea (HamMort). ft 
S Crawford (Httjanbr^. ft S Cooper (Airdrie); P 
McGMay (Wienttan). 7i S Lovol (Hbemiaifl. . 

SBCOf® DRAStCM IX A Bern (SttrSng)- 43: D 
Btaghan (Uvtngslan). IX 8 McLeen ftwemeas 
CaLI. 11; W Irvine (Akfo)- ft M Cameron (Attota; G 
UcKechnfe (Afloa); P Staton (Atto^ft S 
ConvBry(Clyd^;RUcOusk*‘(Clyd0):JRobBrtoi 
(LMngdban). 

TWRD DMSKXt IX N Tamrt (Rosa County). IX 
S FawRison (Hoss Camty). 1^. 
(Dtinberton). ft J Ockaon (Brechin), ft Q Wood 
(Rosa Coutty), 7t P Forrester (B»vrtc*). 

PRBMER DMSKIN: Atharsfons 0 Weymouth 
ft Boston 1 Gloueasar ft Cambridge City I 
Nuieaton 1; Crawley 4 Bramsgrcwe 1; 
Dorchester 2 King's Lym 1; Grasfoy 0 
Grantham t; Htaesowen 3 Salisbury X 
Boston 2 Merthyr ft Rcdmel 3 Bah Z 
Tamwortti 0 Burton 1: Worcester 0 HosSngs 

Walton & H 
Hampton 
Czassaton 

18 8 3 7 31 24 27. 
IB 8 3 7 23 21 27 
21 7 5 9 33 36 26 
2D 7 4 9 34 34 25 
18 7 3 8 30 25 34 
20 6 5 9 2D 27 23 
19 5 6 8 25 34 21 
19 6 3 10 29 33 21 
19 5 3 11 23 38 18 
19 4 5 10 22 42 17 
20 4 5 11 20 40 17 
30 3 7 10 20 46 18 
20 3 5 12 19 48 14 

_ - 1 - J- - 

jfggPS 
SCKWBN’EB ESSEX S8iOR LEAGUE: Al 
Mtaches Posfodned. league Cup groop 
moUtaK Al MBtthes Postponed. 
SCREWFK DWECT LEAGUE PrsmMr dM- 
sforc Barnstaple 6 vvestoury 1; BUefotd 0 
Meftaham X Bridgwater 3 Pataton 1; 
Brtsfeigton 2 Mangotafleid 1; Caine .1 Bristol 
Manor Farm Q; odd Down 2 Bridpat X 
Taunton 8 Keynshan 0. COmbhrion 
Laeffra: Otery St Itay 3 BkJetortRes^ift 

DC TMES FA YOUTH CUP; Thfcd mni 
Man Utd 2 Everton X 

SCOTLAND 

P W D L F APS 
Nunsefon 21 14 5 2 48 18 47 
Bath City 19 10 3 B 29 16 33 
flkeaon Tn 21 8 9 4 31 23 33 
Crawley Town 18 10 3 5 2B 23 33 
GrasteyRovers 17 10 2 5 26 IS 32 
Boston UW 21 7 9 5 34 24 SO 
ttefings 19 8 5 6 21 17 29 
Gloucester Cly 19 8 5 8 29 27 29 
AJhetaorw 18 7 7 4 26 22 28 
CwTtoridge Cty 21 8 4 9 29 30 28 
Merthyr 20 8 3 9 33 30 27 
Gtanram II B 1 9 26 27 25 
IMhwcttTown 19 8 7 8 19 25 25 
Weymouth 2D 6 8 B 25 28 24 
Worcester CKy 18 7 3 8 16 24 24 
Halesowen 21 6 5 10 39 34 23 
Tanworth 18 7 2 9 25 31 23 
BunonAtton 18 6 3 8 22 28 21 
Saltauy 18 S 5 8 21 31 20 
Bromsgrove 30 5 3 12 23 40 18 
Dorchester 19 4 5 W 22 31 17 
King's Lynn 19 4 3 12 21 33 IS 

LSXANO DMSON: Bedworth 0 Newport 
AFC 1; EBsfon 2 Sutfon CokMoU Town 1; 
Btaxwch 2 StamfoTO AFC 5 Cfovedon 2 BC 
Wtawlek ft Moor Green 1 Cfodeiford XPaget 
1 Evesham Z Stourbridge 0 Shepshed 
Dynsno X VS Rugby 2 Staflord X Wtewn- 
s^MrMBre 1 l-inCHey 1. Poetponed: SoSud 
Bora v BtekanaS. Soutaem CMrion: Ancfover 
1 Rands ft Corby i Dartfoid Z Hsher 
London 2 Braddey X Fofoastona IrrvKta 4 
BakJock ft Havanl and Wtasrtoovtle 3 
Cbancester 0; Stofrigboune 0 Et*h and 
Bdvodera i; St Leonetdtt i Msgaa ft WAtney 
0 Newport fowl; ^tte 1 FtotaX POBtoonstt 
Bashiey v Ashford; Tonbridge Angels v 
Chekrctfoid. 

1 Mtemtei 
2 FeMrk 
3 Ayr 
4 AJrdrie 
5 St Mirren 
6 Clydebank 
7 Kamfcon 
8 G Morton 
S'Htath 

ID Strsnnwr 

m 1 

y 
m 1 m a 

II
 

p w D L F A w D ' L F A Pta Off 
a> 8 1 1 22 9- s 4- 1 19 ■13 44 +19 

4 1 14 f8 6 1: 3 19 10 38 + 15 20 b 2' 3 2B 15 6 1 3 13 10 38 +16 
. 1 5 10 14 7 . 2 1 17 7 36 

20 5 1 • 4 10- 15 '3 ■3- 4- 7 10 -28 
20 3 3 3 8 8 3 4 4 11 16 

2 4 3. 11 13 3. 3 5 14 19 22 
20 2 2 6 18 14 3. .2 . 5. 10 .11 IS 

2 4 S 8 14 2 3 4 11 14 19 
T • 9 10 19. 2 0 7 6 21 10 -22' 

1 Livingston 18 7 3 
2 Inverness C 19 7 2 
3 0yd» ; 
4 String 
5 Alba 
6 Ptabck 
7 Arbroath 
8 East Fife 

19 7 2 
19 fl 0 
19 6"2 
19 S 1- 
19 4 2 
19 2. 2 

-9 0uaenofS . i9 3 4 

L F A W D 

0 IB B 8 2 
0 23 14 4 3 

1 20 8 2 4 
4 15 12. .4. .2 
2 29 12 2 1 
4 11 10 3 1 

f 9 13 3 2 
5 11 19 3 2 
2ii' a o i 

.18. 1 . 2 e 10 16 1 

L F A 

1 20 13 
3 16 14 
3 8 11 
4 14 19 
B 13. 17 
5 9 12. 
4 ID. 11- 
5 12 IB 
9 7.19 
7 B 51- 

44 +17 
38 4-11 

.33 +9 
29 - -2 
27 +13 

.28 -2 
25 ' -5 
19-14 

.14 -8 
■10 -18 

POOLS CHECK 

VERNONS LOTTERY FOOTBALL GAME 

FORECAST- Htfttw tn dtam 

BISHBIHHHiHRRHIHBRlBHHHiRRHHRHIRMIHIIHSHHIIHlIHSHR 
HHIRHRHHHRHRRRRRHHHRRIflIRRHHHHBHiHRHHHHRRHHRHRRBR RMaKTOBtararaqraad — w 

etote Im as MOMrtato «tt "■ 

w D L F A PfedW 
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rriS noUust the grey coat of 

TeetoriMnilhatKSSfiSwm 
as a natural successor to 
Desm Orchid and Ore Man, 

WttzanJ-liJce jumping 
cured tile Christmas hanso¬ 
ms of National Hum fensTfa 

^r!3511611 runnings 
rf the King George vi Cha£, 
He also shares the astlSri 
shck technique that ma4» 
thow horses so weD equipped 
for Kempton on Boxing Day 

But those assets, vital round 
a. _ sharp course, are not ex- 
™rsrvdy the province of greys. 
Yesterday, Raymond Hurley. 
hnpenaJ Call’s trainer, prom¬ 
ised mat his new jockey would 
emulate the aggressive tactics 
with which Paul Carberry has 
hoped rejuvenate the 1996 
Tote Cheltenham Gold Cud 
winner this season. 

i;gnsMcGrath finds Imperial Call’s trainer drawing up his game plan for Kempton showpiece 

to take aggressive approach 

limits; 
■% a& % 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap; Prince Consort 
(1.40 lingfield Park) 

Stuart Wjfljams lnnits 
havefoond a wimiHig op¬ 
portunity for fils Clan- 
time colt, who was just 
beaten at Folkestone last 
timeout 

Next best Dick Turpin 
(3.10 tmgfidd Park) 

-wCSi. 

Carberry is at Leopards- 
town on Boxing Day but his re¬ 
placement — probably Rich¬ 
ard Dunwoody, though the 
owners were last night stil] 
considering the riaims of 
Jamie Osborne and Mick Fit¬ 
zgerald — will expose any 
flaws in his rivals. See More 
Business, chalked up 5-2 fa¬ 
vourite by Coral and Ladbro¬ 
kes over the weekend, must 
jimpmorecleanly than has of¬ 
ten been the case if he is to re¬ 
peat last yeans victory. And 
Teeton Mill, who shares 9-2 
second favouritism with Impe¬ 
rial Call in the Tate’s hook. 

* . ' \ ' : ; ' 1 j ! i ' 1 : • 1 : i‘ : |. • 
1—r -j r ..-p.~-.--y-—.-- -r-^— 

1 1 ; ; 1 

Get Real, ridden by Fitzgerald, dears die water jump with ease on his way to an impressive victory in the Frogmore Handicap Chase at Ascot on Saturday 

must jump the gulf between 
winning a Herinessy off I0st 
3b and beating the best at lev¬ 
el weights. 

“Hell get a positive ride, tei 
attacking ride,** Hurley said. 
“It's a pity Paul cant tie there 
because he seems to get nn real¬ 

lywell with the horse, but he’s 
a straightforward enough 
ride. I haven't been to Kemp- 
tan, but ft sounds like it should 
stnt him. He has plenty of toe 
for a horse that stays and, 
though he might go left-hand¬ 
ed ideally, be has won going 

the other way in Ireland, in¬ 
cluding die last time.*' 

It was round Punchestown 
last month that Imperial Call 
embarrassed Dorans Pride 
with the flair of his jumping in 
front Remarkably, Hurley is 
only 23 and in his first season 

as a trainer, but he is absorb¬ 
ing the pressure with insouci¬ 
ance and modesty. "Pm enjoy¬ 
ing tt," he said. 'The main 
thing is that the horse is in 
good form and then he can do 
the talking. We'll be flying 
over on Christmas Eve. bring¬ 

ing with us two hurdlers that 
are also running at the meet¬ 
ing. They're all good horses in 
the King George, but the 
ground is soft and if it doesn't 
dry out, well be there." 

The other best prices are 
Coral’s offer of 5-1 against Sim¬ 

ply Dashing, 9-1 Escartefigue 
and 14-1 Challenger Du Luc; 
The Grey Monk runs at 
Wether by instead, while you 
can get 20-1 about Coome Hill 
(Tote) and Super Tactics (Cor¬ 
al). 

The two camps charged 

with leading the home defence 
were buoyed by sharing suc¬ 
cess at Ascot on Saturday. The 
Betterware Cup win ofThrduff 
Express brought up the half- 
century in a splendid season 
for Paul Nicholls, who also 
trains See More Business; and 
it also contributed to the re¬ 
newed momentum that ap¬ 
pears to have revitalised the ca¬ 
reer of Teeton Mill's jockey. 
Norman Williamson. Tor dun 
Express, incidentally, won a 
quote of 10-1 from the sponsor 
for the Coral Welsh National 
on December 23. 

Hidebound will set the 
standard for the Irish raiders 
in the Citroen Supreme Novic¬ 
es' Hurdle after a brilliant dis¬ 
play on the same Ascot card, 
jumping beautifully and gal¬ 
loping 17 lengths clear of some 

Kelso off 
THE meeting scheduled for 
Kelso today has been aban¬ 
doned because of frost "It’s 
unrareable, particularly in the 
straight and it's already start¬ 
ing to freeze.” Johnnie Fen- 
wicke-ClenneU, clerk of the 
course, said after an insp¬ 
ection yesterday. "A frost of 
-5C is forecast for tonight so 
we’ve had to give up.” 

useful youngsters in the 
straight. What makes Hide¬ 
bound so exciting for Nicky 
Henderson, who was also on 
the mark with Get Real, is that 
he is still naive about racing 
and looks as though he may 
prove even better as a staying 
chaser. 

The Irish, however, kept up 
morale when Colonel Yeagar 
preserved his unbeaten record 
over timber — and a place 
near the top of their formida¬ 
ble team of novices — at Nav- 
an. But their gloves will really 
come off with Imperial Call on 
Boxing Day. 

THUNDERER 
12.40 Opera Buff . ZlOJustWiz 

1.10 San Giamore Melody 

1.40 Into Omit 3.40Santane . 

Timekeeper's top rating: 2.40 2JGGY*S DANCER. 

GOINS: STANDARD ' . 
DRAW: 5F-1M, LOW NUMBfflS BEST 

TOTE JACKPOT VEE(m 
SIS 

12.40 CHHSnMS AFnranCE HANDICAP pn .737:1m 5? (Stumers) 

J?0M 

2.40 49*S HANDICAP (SHOWCASE RACE AM) TOTE TfUFECTA RACE} 
(£7,iQ(k K) {14 nimras) 
SOT (T9 
so* 

200102 PR10 LARA 30 (DJ, 
ooosoo Boujffratranr' 
305004 APOLLO BED 21 
000101 SPQEDY^H 
060004 Auzazil 
021146 SOAKED Si 
100202 3HAF15 ■ 
211103 KRYSTAL 

202483 JUWMA5 
2241 AOKzrBI_ 

501003 TH4TS Uft 24 (DJI 
830462 ZlQSinG DANttRaS 
MZJ22 HUWX PKMCE9B 
oaoooo scssor wore .sol 

I Rjcmg) P Harris B-lO-O _PfttMts (3] 
> K CuafttfraR-BraMi M-9 .Dm Offlut 

. . . JA Moans) GL Moore 3-9-6 Candy Honk 
27 (CDft (FaucetllM tatan-BUs 9-9-6 __A Oufc 
(Fm To l-otartB raJkio 34-3_,6 FMmorri) 

. - ) (DChgOBilDflaporan5-9-1 - *QMm 
£) h Qfiwtam) 0 SfcJxwb Sfi-13 _.P Booth (7) 
n (CP) (OiflaMimenn)! Bra 54-H J&ntafey Met 6) 

“ J BntMOi 4-0-10 __c iSw m 
net tosaarab Ud) B Wood S-M —W Rpo 
|TMes3-8-r_-l_™__L tartar 

IEAHM744. .J Hotel ICmortE/_ _ _ 
Roo»lteMU«SBH»M4_£ tartar 

I a*Jflnr8-8-a_0 Banted 96 

KHMa 9-2 tale, 6-15M.M Mm Uo.ehqMRa.8-l Bated, Jml, io-l Ha.lZ-1 attWL 

1997:JO COffiESPOWMB RACE 

Pitalmtu m1w Zed <d 12 to Noam 14 Mcuh 1b Motfiap at \NMw- 
i (71 KM. Hreswri)«» Bold EHnt (ira> beta rf) 39MaiL 

001101 RENT CITY Ml 
666323 OPERA BUFF 14 
026211 WMSEFU>ta| 
221306 MQUKMOOl 
0S5650 IfiffiYIH 

I (HSBdfli) K Bata 7-UW JHHi 

_C Co0bi| 
S5ffi£* UBIRY PfMCE P (Mn 34-4_jtPW 79 
6004 WON IRE PARK CMi MS ttw UMR 52 

Loon hnflaiK n On Ita PM 74L 

BETTWE: U Waft M MgU 74 Open BUt 7-1 Natal, 10-1 Mny Mn* ®1 tan On The Put 

1997; IKHTOTY 6-9-10 PDob {2-1 taTKOuitt 3 an. . 

MgUC8riBdTo8oeafMm5ltrl24i«taIiinfiaMiUngaBlitnni 
* AW, KptacJdRrihQmU(it®betaofl) eSaLWStaM 
KWJKiii 12-nwe 's’iSap J UotfWfl flffl 51 Wl. eaawi): j»w4- 

^2W m 154WHTB 
4ti 661 a) 1110 Rnwtaa D9I In tatfap«l 
to Jmls to cMnSio stem aWtaetanata 

flmlL ... J 
3ft7asrio 

, _iZfttnBB 
11 * IU DkiteR In 3bn ittas 

* DmeiHsataasiitanY 
8MMf(hgogA . 

WAASfffand hrtar krpfownert sttjiped n> to 84* bs flma mo tan oitofty HoU C>y 
dm *, onod 10 uk pMuilf za 11* el 1810 Vt^n^uUmamkaiem 

1.10 EASAL HANDICAP (Dlv L EZ.50S: 1m 2) (14 rmners) 

P Em 5-104_;_C town m 78 
fiMH»M-11 uPRbtaSim:. 68 
„ r. _ Llta»« 3-3-10 JOain 77 

PIMil3-9-6__ACM: 70 

102343 mazeedoI 
504222 HRABUBd 
241225 BANK ON ■ 
006603 JLDKTW^ 
053605 SBJLETT6 ll 
150000 SHtfflWlflg 

»»»■I _ 

Mi 

.--77 
JotaBnoSM--RflBPaiefcffl 87 
“ar36-10--ACtfon 76 

_ Rtearan)3-6-8  -fifflea 59 
Cm tadneCBaolh444'-; FNoOan 78 

i.12-1SaB- 
handcap: ttwnWioy 74 ttumnln 7-7. 

tN& 3-1 Utaed. 9-2 Qhatah, 11-2 IChIdb. 13-2BM OnHka 7-1 Taatte, 30-1 
priors Mon. 16-1 taeo. _ 

19971CLASSC HW ♦■HMIU Fnaon jfrl) W HdUfl M m 

Atazaaf lie MU 13 toEAEWtoW In ttrttap a WetotaiWoBjIm 
ll 79*6, AW. Sansa/g. nw*m^ svsi 4B ol 9 to PunJanen Intandiap 
^rSSoBtnm UriiasieiO'Sn ri*:« 

BEnHBDRSB 

1.40 BKT WSHES TO AU RAffiGOSIS KMW 
MMDSi STAKES {2-Y-O; £2,085:9) (7 lunnera) ’ 

-LCvUr SO 

245002 3 

,, Hm OotsarL 5-2 Wd Wt 3-1 tar Baeav W-tarifc Y2-1 Xqb Gn 14-lltaa 
BXffi 94 P9aba* (7-2i3 6aj«ai 

AfR9EACOkr*lOt9Bn-*D,®s,*'®*tml*™^^^®* 

2.10 HAW* CHWSTII« 
(2-Y-0: £2^32:6D 0 nwnffs) 

«-n 

'rlWBHWP- 

402 
403 

II1 
W ?-* COTWW Ata 7-7 

BEnWftMW* .007, blue SHADOW 8-1 TWBBtal 

?MS bto O SnW m ft® 
oiuuh stnMd * ««*■ •Wl® m ^ 

.UWt 

aANAAMAwetfl 

bofc tad a 481 o( 8 ID Namw Mr 
[TfitoTeaWflBtotBngJtspjaBryM 
Unfep seto at LtaEfcSd nm. AW. enutact), pnntaclT 25l15ii one 

■■d wfedooem, and la Bnnv Sfcaieftdil head 2nd d I01n Pild# HI 
I W I  .III. Ill 'll.Ill  .. IJ M 3d amt Soaked 

Maas a in fl4»nBr %o raaMan sbtesdlH _„_ 
Atan tai itadea sai« « NwiMb {7t. soST^ 
aKMwrtin^qLMri.ltaM^^'bwwlWDtoog) Wlilli aiil luini M 
anriMA iw ta nl 18 K Nmatr In bnficap 4 iwensM 0, pinA. Bteay Mace Tie tal oMliMta 
tt Etetontotaia^ a WtdpteBtfnn «2g|l!»etaa«d gbwrse eg 

rakMS&a fSotSer onri'iSm1^^- RKHMia dM9 AiWm|lnmmrin hadcapi a 
Notaiy (71 [n*Mty 5W 9Bi ol 20 to *o« RMdei k date i* MotUnotan (S. joHJ. 

THAIS UFENapcd RRMuaotagly MM Soetod tad dma on Ms 6nt n« sfaabehfl oeKhd 

i LwinyMOii numiiuiawi in, nn. i»t- 
tttas N SoMmU te AW. Uaeand). tale Dea 
V. aqutiart): pratady IS Mb of 7 » Hngdom 
toBta2Kl Sm oi 13 In Qolei Wntun la hufloo 

3.10 EASAL HANDICAP (Div 0: £2,495:1m 21) (14 runners) 

044 ASTON VUA25J 
0-23W DCKTUWWtad 
000540 RAINBOW Rftil 
220841 BR0WMN6133fl 
S22B6- DOUafFUGHVlj 
044000 TRIBAL PEACE 39 
000200 SLVB1 BROOM ■■ 
0«M NreLEHffl03S 
000030 BARRS1 morel 
042442 raMBl MffifflSS 2l 
-31420 MEMORY'S WiaC 
400043 WlD«m£I4pB 
124016 SAIMYTS9iffR£52 
300005 PALKBBER8 24 (JM 

PSoota(7) 
RPatam 
PDoe{5) 

w. _ _W Hm 
„_^MtoBStaiWAJW-Ata 
l Gutojr tM) & Guboj- 6-9-1-AM (9 
■ToilW U Otaan 6*19 -Caudir Morris 

!Hol8)KMorga»4-fl-4-RMnttoQ) 
; C G L MOOM 4-8-1 _J Ftatal 

. 1C BootJ-7-13-Jtata 
I > J PHOtos-M M Madgirfdi 6-7-12 ■ J Lowe 

|JFta4-7-10—--Ooctsa (TShaa 
R Ftaner 3-7-10 N CaiHc 

F Norton 

Long landcaiE wao tafc7-6. sanv> SMk 7-6. Falwtag 7-3. 
BETONE 7-2 OntanQ. 6-1 Dkfc Tupin, 8-1 Gtnon Morns, WBd Neta. 10-1 Atai Vta, RttXM Rein, Star 
doani, kfemr/s IhNCL Saonya 9uno. 12-1 ethn. 

W9T: CLASSC 1*0 4-1MM Feflkn (6-l)PH MecHefl 14 in 
Aston Iflta 9 48) of 12 la Kdr Acadenw tn maiden stakes M Brth (1m 3 

Httumto 

Altai land 1st 

3.40 SEASONS GRSTWGS MAIDEN STAKES 
(£2,7fl&.7D(14nawere) 

MMmM3441- 
SnSlM G L Moot 3-9-0 _ 
■ Fffleeranp) Mbs 6 Kellaw 

-T Spoke 79 
-JRnho 55 
m.switaai m 

RSmBft (7) 59 
Odm 80 

^ i 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
JNosrt 
I Bra 
ei:. 
Lord) . 
DMtMf 
MJainam 
RAnnskWB 

Wins Rnrs 
6 9 

31 
43 

245 
67 

309 

% JOCKEYS Wins Rnrs % 
66.7 nromraHat 6 11 «£ 
MB L Carte 4 19 21.1 
2SJS Ffloteta 10 61 19J 
20.4 WRjH 41 248 165 
1&4 3 ?1 14J 
iri SVMteoA 54 387 14JD 
17.0 6 Can 30 231 13J 

m tfriKFFFP FIRST TIME: Linqfiekl Parte 140 Kayo Gee. 2.10 CoKago Bkx. 

SATURDAYS 

RESULTS 

Ascot 
QnloB: eftan flo«J» soil, tudes soil 
12JS(2m3M10ydchJ1,Kmktai(RDtkv 
wody. 7-3; 2, Sbwifl Paiadin (l& 1 J. 3, SA- 
fngsgatB (3-1 «-bv) Country Beau 3-1 Hr 
torn NR. No Retreat i3t T*. j G4- 
tart Tote: 2370, J220.2560 OF: £1300. 
Cre: £3783. 
1.10 <&n 6c841. ®«t Rnl (M A, Ftzgmikl, 

1.40 (2m 110yd hdto) 1, Hfetobound (M A 
FtageraW, 1 foam; 2, Reran (5-1J. a 
SataT»h(9-4lav) /ran. 171,1'd.NHendor- 
aon. Tote: 2090: £2.60. E3B0. DF; £11 70. 
Cre: £17 BO. 

2.15 (3m II 110yd hda] T, PitocaM (P 
Dawwo$. 11-4 tea}; 2, Daancfs Boeno 
(7-aj; 3. G»an Mam* B-1). 11 ran. NR: SB- 
wr Wedge, SpiencU Thyna y, 30. Mm J 
Ptman. Tola E3JO. £1£0, El BO. E2 ID 
DF. £550 Trifecta £833D. CSF: £1083 
2JQ (3m 110yd cH} I.Tordufl Cmwm (N 
vntamson, 0-2); 2, CoBsoe Bay (16-1): 3. 
King Lucifer (13-2). Tatnamdo 11-8 lav. 7 
im 18L 41. P Metals Tata- 2630; £220. 
£730 DF: £8430 CSF. E55JS0 
330 (Bn 110yd hdta) I.TctoToicalto (A 
Maoura, 10-11 few); 2. Cny Hal (2-1}. 3 Md- 
tourtf (4-1) 4 ran. id. 18. D Kchotson 
Tate: £130. DF: El 30. CSF: £301 
Jackpot: UM. 

Ptocapot: £37930l Quadpat£S130. 

Uttoxeter 

&-13: 

Kns (S Burrough. 
'1(12-1): 3. Trou- 

PRattwlTotB: 

GofeHpaoft 
1230 (2m hdto) 1. JongO (J A 
-UMon Ahwn M-1): 3, 

•1). 9 ran. Dtat, «Ssl P Webber. Tote: 
El.ia El . 10. £230 DF: £3 TO. CSF: 

£2.72. 
130 Om Mfc) 1. OptfcnWte Chris (T Bey, 
7-11:2 Tta Rato (9-lJ;2 Hefentss Ml (5-2 
tav). IB raa Sh hd, BL A Sueeter Tate 
eaoo. £220. £260. Cl.40. DF. £2030 
CSF.B6037. 
135 (3m 110yd htfc) 1, NMftre Buok-(R 
WMdey. 7-1); 2 Fennyahel <10-11:2 Bowles 
Parol (6-1) Norisndic (aro 9-4 faw. 15 ran 
NR- Aiern We Ludw. II, TU M WAtason. 
Tote: £830; £200. £250. £250. DF: 
£3000. CSF: G6S38 Tricast £41731 
210 (2m ch) 1, tapper Raed [A Thornton. 
3-1): 2, Hoh Ennsa n-2): 2 DKianj Echo 
(3-1). Suraun Conn (5M 9-4 lav. 8 ran 31, 
19 R Sfermaon. Tote £600. £210 E220. 
DF: £lS3tiraF £3545 
240 (3m ch) 1,: 
5*1 ten}: 2 Howraian 
MaSa(l8-1) T3 ran. SI, 3M. I 
£650: £290. E4 Itt £4 56 DF: E83.10 
Off: ES3.45. TdcasC EB1014. 
3-10 (2m 51 di) 1. Fortytaw Dm [W 
Mareton. 14-1); 2 Tta Beroaman (15 ~ ' 

C»?Lr* . Tefepoiky (2S-1J. FB01 Tycoon (4th) 9-4 tea 
lOran IS, 41A Carrol. Tola- £2310; E4 80. 
£130. £320 DF: £53.00. CSF: £8258 In¬ 
cest: £2068 39 
240 Bin 41110yd Mta)1,PaollAS8UTtz- 
zard. S-l): 2 Polar Proepeet (7-2). 1 Herte- 
gtin Chnus (7-1). Tauten Boy (5tfi) &4 law. 
Tran 1'4. IV) G Hubbard. Tote £1580; 
£4.80, £230 DF: EI130 CSF: C7539 
Ptaupob £94430. Quadpots £21130 

Warwick 
1220 1. Andy* Lad MI-21; 2. T 
EO-lh 3, BuBder Boy (25*1). 4. " 
Steo (3-1 tev) 17 ran 
1255 1, KntghfS Croat (11-4): 2 M&R- 
lord (11-4). 3, New Leaf (5-2 fau). a m 
13S1. Wkvdroea 12-1 teK); 2 WUted Vta 
gg^Ntea Tracher (5-1). 20 ran NR 

2001, Bobrqlan po-i): 2 M3S Fara p-i): 
3. Crater in-4 lav). 19 ran. NR Desert 

" PeL 

Princeful shows fighting 
spirit worthy of Pitman 

Bv Chris McGrath 

ADVERSITY affects differ¬ 
ent people in different ways. 
Faced with the sort of battle 
that has recently consumed 
Jenny Pitman's combative en¬ 
ergies — and if these are con¬ 
siderable, her battle has been 
with cancer, no less ■— some 
might just sit down and 
make a will. Others will 
stand up and show only a 
will to win. And while the 
stakes at Ascot on Saturday 
were, needless to say, relative¬ 
ly frivolous, it would certain¬ 
ly appear that the trainer's ex¬ 
ample has rubbed off on her 
horses. 

Seldom can a horse have 
communicated his bravery so 
tangibly as when Princefizl 
mustered one final extra 
surge to pass Deane's Beeno 
to the last strides of a marvel¬ 
lous race for the Smurfit 
Long Walk Hurdle. 

Martin Pipe had typically 
produced Deano’s Beeno. re¬ 
turning to the racecourse af¬ 
ter a year in dry dock, both fit 
and fancied; equally charac¬ 
teristic were the positive tac¬ 
tics of his jockey, Tony Mc¬ 
Coy , who set a pace that shat¬ 
tered one after another ofhis 
rivals. Giving Deano’s Beeno 
a breather leaving the back 
straight, McCoy kicked for 
home and. for a good while, 
even Princeful seemed to be 
labouring to little effect 

Gradually, however, he be¬ 
gan to erode the leader's ad¬ 
vantage and on the nro-in Ri¬ 
chard Dunwoody and Prince- 

Pitman believes Princeful will be a Gold Cup contender 

fill hauled their way upsides 
McCoy. Their duel proved so 
intense that Ocean Hawk, 
the nearest pursuer, finished 
30 lengths in their wake. 

It is hard to imagine what 
epic demands might finally 
drain Princeful of petrol. 
Mrs Pitman, of course, 
would protest that she is in¬ 
spired by the example of her 
horses, rather than the other 
way round. “When you buy 
them, you can’t measure 
their heart." she said. ‘This 
horse is all courage. Corbiene 
was the same.” 

Princeful will now be sent 
over fences, having already 
schooled with aplomb in 
Lara bourn, with the Royal & 
SunAlIiance Chase at the 
Cheltenham Festival m 
March viewed as an audition 
for the Tote Cheltenham 

Gold Cup itself the following 
year. That is good news, at 
any rate, for Deano’s Beeno, 
who looks a worthy succes¬ 
sor to Princeful's crown in 
the Bonusprint Stayers' Hur¬ 
dle. 

His narrow defeat was 
compounded for Pipe by the 
considerably more abject fail¬ 
ure of Tamarind a, pulled up 
when hot favourite for the 
Betterware Cup. The trainer 
yesterday professed himself 
still mystified by the horse's 
lifeless display, though the 
obvious explanation is a lin¬ 
gering hangover from his 
race at Cheltenham just eight 
days previously. As he be¬ 
came tired, moreover, Taxna- 
rindo jumped increasingly to 
the left and may not have en¬ 
joyed travelling right-hand¬ 
ed. 

2301. Ponca Lord (3-1):a, Graumi (il-8 
few); 2 Royal Mourtfarom (25-1). 5 ran 
3301, Minim Don) (6-1 lav): 2. Tonka 
(5-1); S, Dragon King (4-1). ? ran 

230 1, KBbfU* Lad (5-2 fav): 2. Knock 
Laartar (6-1), 3, MetstOCk Moggie (7-U 12 
ran. 

Lingfield Park 
11301, CMfloa awning (4-1 lav). 2 0> 
ner Moms (B-1J, 3, CorArritef 0-2). 14 ran. 

JUMP LEADERS 

TRAINERS 
tta M 

MPipe 
IteUftawfej 
PMetafe 
P Hobbs 
DNHJafcW 
NT-OMSS 
L Lingo 
P Bom 
Ntandenaa 
CMa* 
RAJner 
MssVW!ftans 
JJOnefl) 

M M M MW 

APMcCft 
RJtt&OB 
ROmnotiy 
NWMH&M 
MAR&gStt 
TJMtmy 
CUmetyn 
Wtorson 
JTUzanf 

81 54 
54 42 37 
50 46 14 
SO 43 24 
39 29 29 
28 29 2D 
27 17 11 
27 31 19 
25 14 18 
2S 19 12 
23 20 16 
22 13 21 
22 SO 16 

JOCKEYS 
van 
64 49 2® 
69 67 75 
63 32 35 
50 30 33 
48 27 35 
43 30 16 
41 44 38 
39 34 33 
36 39 22 

3 -6069 
5 +1i«J 
2 -1304 
5 +2235 
2 -44.75 
9 -2367 
4 +133D 
4 -16.98 
2 +530 
3 +38.06 

16 -1840 
4 +aos 
9 +2104 

tel« im 
tea ate 

5 -7183 
o -Tie 
D -6.70 
0+27« 
2 -14.73 
1+14366 

12 -BUB 
0 +161$ 
0 -4067 

T1 CBvt.2.1 _ . 
Elate (B-lT. 12 

4j: 2. amply 
(7-1V Flying 

12201. Saran 
ourbraatfi (Si); 3, 
ran. 
12501, Daunted 
(14-1); a Oo Ea 
10-11 lav. 6 ran. 
1JD 1. Noroore Hr Meaguy (3-1). 2, lal- 
Im^nxtejnyi 5-2K3, Darajno (3-1) Uft- 

1JW t, Tiar Write (6-i). 2. FtendV Sravo 
|T4-1^^Ajnod (4-1 Ji-tev). Tom Tun 4-1 ji- 

2.25 1, Prbapactor* Cova (8-1). 2 Ha6 
Td» (11-11; 3, OWc* Ac (4-1) Jubdoe 
Scholar 5-2 fav 13 ran Ffft Notta Hero. 

2JS5 1, BoW Oriental (30-1); 2. hMUs 
(1S-1). 3. Begote (7-4 fav). 12 ran. 
IBS 1, Smart Wd p-] faaA. z FtosoSpten- 
dour(11-^;3. Casta Aehfay Jack (20-1) 12 
ran 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth 
(cm) 

L U 

Conditions 
Runs to 

Piste Resort OWp 

Weather 
(5pm) last 

'C snow 

Austria 
Obergurgl 
Sod 
Si Anion 
Canada 
Late Louise 
France 
Ajped'Huez 
Avoriaz 
Chamonix 
Ftaine 
LaCSjsaz 
UPtagne 
La Tama 
LesArcs 
Tignss 
ValTtocens 
Vald'lsdre 
Vaimorel 
Italy 
Cerjinb 
Cortina 
Uvigno 
Norway 
Goto 
Swftrarland 
Crans Montana 

45 150 Good Open Varied Cloud -6 14/12 
20 75 Good Open Packed Fav 1 14/12 
30 290 Hard Open Packed Cloud -S 14/12 

90 100 Good. "Open Powder Sun -28 W! 

31 140 
25 80 
40 150 
42 130 
25 80 
20 90 
25 100- 
24 140 
44 130 
50 120 
40 1(5 
34 70 

10 130 
0 20 
10 GO 

Hard 
Hard 
Good 
Good 
Hard 

Artificial. Varied Snow -1 20/12 
Open Packed Cloud -2 12/12 
Some Varied Snow -1 20/12 
Open Varied Snow -2 2Q/12 
Open Varied Snow -2 20/12 

Varied Snow -1 20/12 
Varied Cloud -1 11/12 

i.;-,Varied Snow -3 20/12 
Varied Snow -6 20/12 

..Hard. Varied Cloud -2 . 20*12 
Open Varied Snow -3 20/12 
_Op0n Verted Snow 2 20/12 

Good' Open varied Far 1 12/12 
Hard Ctosed-+teavy Ft* 0 12/12 
Good Wifica Crusty Fair. -7 12/12 

40 40 Open Packed :f». , ;fr: 15/12 

SaasFee 
St Moritz 
Vet&ter 
Wangen 
Zermatt .. 
Untied States 

Deer Valley 

5 120 
20 115 
20 120 
10 140 
10 .50 
14 W5 
60 60 
15 95 

38 S3 
60 65 

Good .Open 
Good ' Open. 
Hard..Caen 
Had Artrfictel 
.fSr Dosed 
Good Closed 
Fair Open 
Fair Open 

Vaned 
Varied 
Pecked 
Heavy 

Packed 
Vaned 

Cloud 
Fag 
Far 

Snow 
Fa* 

Snow 
Cloud 
Snow 

13/12 
13/12 
12/12 
20/12 
12/12 

Hard Open Packed Sun 
Hard Open Packed Qoud 

-2 20/12 
-2 12/12 
-4 20/12 

-9 12/12 
•17 18/12 

hro/>1wmdacU)40jA L - lou*r elopes; U - yppoc atopeta 
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Allied Dunbar Premiership: Newcastle offer reminder of form that won them championship 

First-half 
pounding 
too much 
for Sale 

Newcastle Falcons.30 
Sale.15 

By Axasdair Reid 

AFTER all their achievements 
of last season. Newcastle 
might consider yesterday's 
move from the lower part of 
the Allied Dunbar Premier¬ 
ship^ mid-table to a higher 
place in the same zone to be a 
fairly modest achievement. 
That, in doing so. they recap¬ 
tured the rigorous habits that 
characterised their title-win¬ 
ning campaign, however, 
should be a source of consider¬ 
able comfort. 

In beating Sale so easily, 
they again looked a very good 
side indeed. They amassed an 
impressive number of points 
in the first half and defended 
their lead cleverly by lodging 
themselves deep in Sale's 
territory for most of the 
second. The latter stages of the 
game rarely presented a vivid 
spectacle, but Newcastle's 
application must have been 
hugely heartening for their 
supporters. 

The half-time talking point 
was whether Martin Shaw, 
the Newcastle centre, or Phil 
Greening, the Sale hooker, 
had made been most responsi¬ 
ble for establishing Newcas¬ 
tle’s 22-8 lead. Shaw, certainly, 
looked wonderfully eager on 
the ball, but Greening had 
made an equally significant 
contribution with some woeful 
throwing-in. 

That contest was probably 
edged by Shaw, but only on 
the basis that he had scored 
the last of Newcastle's four 
tries in the first period. Green¬ 
ing, however, had come peril¬ 
ously close to contributing a 
fifth when lobbing the boll 
dean over his forwards to 
Armstrong, the Newcastle 
scrum half, who was held up 

only inches short of the line. It 
was Armstrong who had set 
Newcastle on their way in the 
third minute after an all-Scot¬ 
tish move. Doddie Weir 
secured lineout possession 
before handing on for Walton 
to put Armstrong free with a 
beautifully-timed pass. 

Despite Shane Howarth'S 
elegant promptings. Sale 
struggled to find a rhythm 
behind the scrum. Steve 
Hanley did score one wonder¬ 
ful try, only two minutes after 
Armstrong's, but that was 
virtually the last sniff of the 
Newcastle line they had until 
Matt Moore appeared to 
throw the ball into touch in the 
38th minute when carrying it 
to the line had seemed by far 
the easier option. 

But Newcastle hardly re¬ 
quired the complidty of their 
opponents. Tuigamala was a 
menacingly forceful presence 
and made some spectacularly 
destructive tackles on Jim 
Mallinder. Stuart Legg. the 
Newcastle full bade, was no 
more charitable to his opposite 
number, although Mallinder’s 
feelings rather than his body 
were bruised as Legg scored 
tries in the eleventh and 23rd 
minutes. Shaw’s try. created 
by a burst through the middle 
by Naylor arrived five min¬ 
utes before half-time. 

Sale's hopes rested on the 
cleverness erf Howarth and the 
destructive running of 
Sanderson and Anglesea, the 
flankers. Newcastle, however, 
were so stifling around the 
fringes in the second half that 
the influence of the Sale loose 
forwards diminished 
enormously as the match wore 
on. Only a sparkling 
individual try by Howarth; 
who danced over from the 22 
in the 54th minute, warmed 
the travelling supporters. 

With the defidt down to ten 
points — Wilkinson had land¬ 

Tuigamala, whose crushing tackles were a feature of the game, steps out of a tackle during a Newcastle attack 

ed a penalty for Newcastle in 
the 45th minute—and with 26 
minutes remaining, there was 
time for Sale to snatch the 
game out of the fine. But New¬ 
castle were having none of it 
and merely tightened their 
grip as the minutes ticked 
away.By the time they scored 

a final try. through Archer, 
they were more comfortably in 
control than the scoreboard in¬ 
dicated. Sale'S frustrations 
were compounded by periods 
in the sin-bin for Anglesea and 
Kevin Ellis, the replacement 
scrum half. Ross Nesdale, of 
Newcastle, was similarly pun¬ 

ished after a huge punch-up 
involving around 20 players. 

SCORERS; Nawrastta Falcons: Trias: 
Armstrong Lsgg 2 (11, 231, Shaw 
(351 Archer (SCR Conner nMc WSoneon 
Penalty gaat W*raon [45}. Sate: Trie* 
Hanley (51. Howarth (541 Conversion: 
Howarth. Penalty goat Howartfi (17]. 

SCORING SEQUENCE {Newcastle 
Falcons, first): 7-0, 7-5, 12-5. 12-8. 17-8. 
228 (hatf-une),2S& 25-15.30-15. 

NEWCASTLE FALCONS: S Legg. J 
Naylor, M Shaw, R Andrew (rap: P tutmoy. 
61-aSmmi, V Tuigamafa, J WMnson. G 
Armstrong, G Graham, R Nesdate (sXvbfri, 
67-77), M Hurler. G War, Q Archer, P 
waujn, J Cmrnol, R Baafite. 

SALE: J Manrider. M Moor A BJ Mather, C 
Yates. S Hanley: S Hwvarlh. RSrrtm (nap: K 
BBS. 57. ah-tin 77-80). P Wmaator, P 
Greenng, DBefi. S RaiwaM, D Baldwin, P 
Antfaaaa (savbin, 67-77). P Sondereon. J 
Mraiiacek. 
Referee: RDickan (Scotland) 

Vickery’s career threatened by injury 
THE rugby career of PhD Vickery, the 
Gloucester and England prop, could be 
threatened by his recurring neck injury, 
one which has restricted him to only two 
appearances in the Allied Dunbar 
Premiership this season (Mark Souster 
writes). 

A Series of scans has isolated the 
problem as a weak neck ligament 

Richard Hill, the Gloucester director of 
rugby, said that the extensive tests had 
revealed no “structural damage", and 
that in theoiy, Vickeiy. 22, could be 
playing again by the middle of 
February. 

But he insisted that no risks would be 
taken and warned that without the 
correct treatment Vickery, a Comishman' 

who won his first caps for England last 
season at tight-head prop, could be “back 
down on the Gann shovelling pig 
manure”. 

Hill said: “The injury is obvfousfy 
serious because it keeps going. We have 
got to get it jdgtit this time.” The player 
needed greater flexibility arid range of 
movement in his neck, he added. 

West Hartlepool .......9 
hkxthami^oR.....™..^...;33. 

By Richard Bath 

NORTHAMPTON were previ¬ 
ously well known for their in¬ 
consistency, able to win games 
against 1 the best but lose 
games that they should not 
But their ttp^ndrdown days 
seem to be oyer at last tfow.it 
is their sticking! powexThal is 

: their most obvious quality.- ’■ 
_ Matt' Dawson, die-North¬ 

ampton captain, has admitted . 
as much.'creditihg h& team's 
best ever league form to a new. 
tougher approach- <“Where 
last year we wottid lose, games 

. we should have been winning, 
this year wehave been develop¬ 
ing a harder edge.” 

This must have been exactly, 
the sort of contest Dawson had 
in nrind-^ playing away at the 
bottom team m the Allied Dun¬ 
bar Premiership first, efiviskw 
a team that'has just come off 
fire back-of a morale-boosting 
victory, with several key play¬ 
ers bade, and a snow-tovered 
pitch. Perfect conditions for a 
shock result ■' - - 

• That NOrthampfon- 'were 
able to see off West Hmlle- 
pool’s .feisty challenge - and 
maintain their head or steam 
was no fault of Mike Brewer's 
charges. They dearly thought ■ 
that Northampton were there 
for fiie taking and in ahanrni- 
scarum opening halt they 
took the fight to the. visiting 
team magnificently.. ^ The 
forwards, • intelligently mar¬ 
shalled by Brewer and spear¬ 
headed the driving 
dynamism ' of Duane 
Monkley. provided a fierce.!; 
test for Northampton. ; 

It was, however, the boo! of 
Steven Vile, the West fly half, 
that did so much to push 
Northampton back — mid 
kept his side in touch. Two pen¬ 
alty goals, punctuated by an 
unconverted . Fountirky try.' 
from a libeoia: drive for|4orfii- ; 
axnpfon. gave West -a-b-5-ad- 
vantage at the end of the first" 
quarter. Even a soft tty from a 

tapped penalty, when Dawson 
was allowed to canter over 
untouched from 40 yards, did 
not dent Wests spirits. A well- 
deserved Vfle penalty goal 
after sustained pressure , cut 
the half-time deficit to 124). 

In touch fold still-in the 
game fo hatMime, West were 

: soon disabused of the Ttbtion 
that their frenay of Kg bits and 

dent to upset the jomt4efofers 
of the Premiership. Northfohp- 
toh bad already showti the 
wherewithal tmder pressure 
to blunt West's attacks; now 
they began tp .make the most 
of their namnffadvantases. 

‘ Tharfora^frOTtfivefle^ 
its muscles,^pushing West 
bade even on their own scrum 
ball, and creating havoc in the 
process. As West tired and 
Northampton's grip tight¬ 
ened, the Midlands team's two 
gfonefrreakers took control. 

: Dawson and Pat Lam have 

Results and tables———32 

struckujHhesortof pivotal un¬ 
derstanding that wins titles. 
Dawson is- becoming increas¬ 
ingly adept at dose-quarters 
worthwhile Lam gives shape 
to the padc. After his first-half 
fry. Dawson again showed 

. speed of thought as he linked 
with Lam to score early indie 
second half. 

Less than ton minutes later. 
Dawson returned the compli¬ 
ment. setting up the first of 
Lam’S two tries, the second 
coming shortly afterwards as 
West finally gave up the ghost 
SCORERS:' What: Hartfepoot PaaaBf 

Lam 2 KO. 80 Cohwtoin. Grayson 4 

SCORMIE1 SBWBICE (Won Hartlepool 
taft 3-Q. 3-5. B-5, friz 9-1? (tat-UTML 
9-19.9-26, M3 
WEST HARTLEPOOL: E FamB: P Tanql- 
noa.14 UA« tap: G McClure. OSftMlj, P 
Qaavua (rap: P Barman, i9lS.Mwi.SVBe 
hrT Hnow. 68). Ft Stone. R Sputa, S 
McDonald P Beal. P Farrar, M Gordian 

NORTHUtoKM: NBaat CM*. Afltaft, 
MAtavJ StedWicteift P Grayson. MCta- 

■~Jun. GnAJeLPlWndurr. WSwwart. R Met- 
;!catalTRodbw.G Seely (rep jPMps.68). 
A PoutHkh. P Lam.' ■. 
Hefararc BCompaat (Yarksfwe). 
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E^»TIMES 
Give those special 

friends and family 

members living abroad 

THE IDEAL 
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I! Sheehan on bridge 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Here is another case of the dog that did not bark, from the 
English Bridge Union's Autumn Congress-Pairs in 
Bournemouth. 

Dealer North 

* K 
<? 76 5 2 
0 K865 
* Q 9 8 6 

Game all Matchpoints 

41 Q J 67 
^KB 
0 A4 
+ K10732 
-R- A 632 
w _ <9 AQ93' 
” 0 QJ932 

S *5 
* A10954 
97 J 10 4 
O 10 7 
*AJ4 

Contract: Four Spades by South. Lead: six of hearts. 

East took his ace-queen of 
hearts and switched to a 
club, obviously a singleton: 
why else would East risk 
betraying his partner's queen, 
of clubs, eschewing the 
promising diamond switch? 
Declarer won the club in. 
dummy, ran the queen of 
spades to West's king, and 
suffered a club ruff for one 
down. 

Let's take stock of the hand 
from declarer's point of view 
after trick three. East has 
shown up with the ace-queen 
of hearts and a singleton 
club. There is also a strong 
inference that he started with 
something in diamonds, at 
least the queen: West would 
surely have preferred to lead 
from a sequence in dia¬ 
monds rather than from 
honour!ess hearts. That gives 
East 8-plus points. The king 
of spades as well would give ■ 
him 11-plus. With those val¬ 

ues and a singleton dub East 
would almost certainly have 
taken some action over One 
Club, probably a take-out 
double. So declarer might 
well have found the spectacu¬ 
lar play of dropping the king 
of trumps singleton offside to. 
make an overtrick. Even if 
West has the doubleton long 
of spades, declarer improves, 
his result, making his con¬ 
tract instead of going one off, 
by playing ace and another 
to cut out the ruff. 

featuring the best of Robert' 
Sheehan's daily columns is 
now out. Order your copy 
from Chess & Bridge pto 
Euston Road, London NW1 
3AR, tel: 0171 388 2404} who 
are offering 25% discount off 
all BatsTord titles , in 
December. The normal price i 
is £7.99, post free for Times. I 
readers. 

WORD-WATCHING 

SHECHITA • 

a. A circumdser 
b. A gypsy (fence 
c. Ritual slaughter 

WANDEROBO 

a. A wandering tribe 
b. Never Never Land 
c. The western Sahara 

SPROWSLE 
a. Frowsiy and smelly - 
b. a hoe 
c. Sixpence . 

UMWELT - 
a- Rim. of a shoe’s upper . 
b. A view of the wona 
c The environment . 

-Answers on-page 38 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Times display 

The simultaneous chess dis¬ 
play, supported-by The 71tries 
and The Sunday Times.- by 
Garry I&sparov'resulted in a- 

, 240 whitewash for the champi¬ 
on. The display, which took 
place at the Berkeley Hotel, 
Knights bridge, succeeded' in 
rasing £75.000 for charity. 77te- 
Times fielded two teams from 
those who had successfully an¬ 
swered the question on our 
competition hotline. The ques¬ 
tion was: “Who is the youngest 
world champtonTThe answer : 
was Garry Kasparov himself 
who won the world title in 1985 
at the age of 22. 

Today I give one of the 
games by the two teams of 
Times qualifiers. Look out to¬ 
morrow for the second one. 
White: Garry Kasparov 
Black: Jerry Asquith,' James 
Grey, James Jackson, Roy Ju¬ 
lian and David Townley 

Simultaneous display 
London 1998 ’ . 

Trompovsky Attack 
104 - NUB 
2 BgS 86 

3e4 Be7 
4 Nd2 . CEO 

. '5 Btt3 <S6 ■ 
6NgT3 b6 
7 Qe2 B&7 
8000 c5 
9e5 - N05 

10Qe4 0B ' 
11.QH4 . Nd7. : 
12N84 . dxs5 

' 13dxe5 Rc8 
14c4 • NM 

15Bxa7 Nxd3+ 
16 Rxd3 Bjcb4 

17 iyg5 1i5 

18N)»4- Qc7 
19 Rxd7 9X85 

20 Red Qg7 
21MB+ Kh8 
22 g4 . Qne+ 

on CHESS 

23g5 
24 Nri)5 

25 Rd3 

26RH3 
27 Fta6 
28 gB. .- 

29 BgS - 
30 Re7 

■ 3URhe3 
32g7 •. 

33 Rxg7+ . 

34Qxh5 

35Bh6+ 
36 Rg3+ • 

37Bg7+ 
38 Bc3+ 

39 Rxg7 

Kh8 
K@5 - " 
Rg7 ; 
checkmate 

Diagram of final position 

Keene online 

Toucan send me your queries 
puzzles, problems and garnet 
direct by emati. The addtesi 
is keenechess@aoLcom_: Th{ 
best contributiois from 77mes 
readers will be published ei¬ 
ther here or in the Saturday 
Times Weekend column. 

Times book 
The Times Winning Moves 2 
contains 240 dtess puzzles 
from international grandmas 
ter.Raymond Keene's daily col¬ 
umn in Thelimes. and is avait- 
able npwjrqm bookshops or 
from B. T. Batsford Ltoltd- 
01797 369966 at £6.99puSn!5t- 
age and packing). 

□_Raymond Keene writes on 
cft«s from Monday to Friday 
in Sport and on Saturday in 
the Weekend s«aionr^y 

White to play. This position is 
from the game Adams—Szrice- 
ly, Hastings Challengers 1987. 
Here we see the .'young 
Michael Adams, scoring an 
early success in ihe chaBeng- 
«s.’ went White to play and 

-win. 

Sohition.on page 38 

WINNING MOVE 

H* 
i: 

■r.' 
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uqcaed Bam players troop off the field after Saracens had inflicted a fifth consecutive defeat on fee home team at the Recreation Ground on Saturday. Photograph: David Rogers/Allsport 

he ghosts of Christ¬ 
mas past wfl] haunt -T 

I Bath this week. 
-A. Those great and glori¬ 

ous holiday periods. whidL 
promised a' hew year stuffed 
with rugby’s honours, now 
hold only the promise of hard 
work merely to stay with the 
leaders of fee Allied Dunbar 
Premiership, never mind fee 
cup finals that once seemed 
theirs by right 

That in pan. is the problem 
for Andy Robinson after his 
side's 19-11 defeat against Sara¬ 
cens on Saturday, the dub's 
fifth in succession in the 
league. It is a sequence to 
which he never came dose as a 
player and it was a grim-faced 
Robinson who. as coach, lis¬ 
tened to supporter's booing fee 
beaten team that trooped off 
the Recreation Ground and 
who has been told that he 
should consider resignation. 

Robinson will hot do that It 
is not in his nature to bade 
away from a challenge and the 
way tn which he rationalised 
Safe's present problems sug¬ 

gests he has developed greater 
undemanding of fee harsh 
world he now inhabits, even 
thoughhe remains a compara¬ 
tive novice in coaching terms. - 
The old Bath. be saidL scraped 
wins against the likes of Bris¬ 
tol and Gloucester in a world 
without fee strong internation¬ 
al veneer introduced by such 
as Francois Pienaar, Alain 
Penaud, Gavin Johnson, all 
opponents on Saturday. * 

.. “Our style came not from 
brilliant rugby, hut because 
we won matches.” he said. 
“It’s about creating the win¬ 
ning habit and fears a lot. 
harder in. fee professional 
world.” It is also a lot harder 
when your players lack the 
weight, authority and jugby 
intelligence of fee kind feat 
Robinson’s former colleagues,. 
Stuart Barnes, Simon Hafii- 
day, John Hall, customarily 
purveyed. Bath played a shape¬ 
less i game and paid fee 
penalty, and Robinson himself 
must sham fee blame for feat 

Saracens, far from their . 
best adopted simple driving 

David Hands reflects on the sorry decline 
of a club becoming accustomed to defeat 

tactics-and..a dosed-dbor de¬ 
fence. .Once they had repelled 
Bath’s best, eflfon in the first 
half, Penaud pulling Adedayo ■ 
Adebayo down just short, 
there was never a sniff of a try 
for the West Country dub un¬ 
til Pfcnaud’s pass found Iain 
BaLshaw in fee way and the 
young wing bad the nous and 
the confidence to chip into 
space, collect himself and 
make 50 metres to fee comer. 

Saracens have now beaten 
Bath in their last four meet¬ 
ings, yictory took lhemto sec¬ 
ond place, ahead of Northamp- . 
ton on points difference, and - 
no other first-division- dub 
doubts the challenge they win. 
lay down in the second half of, 
the season. Moreover, they 
have, while they recover their 
best form, fee substantial com¬ 
fort of Johnson’s goalldddng; 
his success rate is well over 80 

per cent and here four kicks 
out of five went over, embel¬ 
lishing the work of his for¬ 
wards and fee rumbustious 
Brendon Darnel on the wing. 

Only a damaging propensi¬ 
ty to concede penalties [Mike. 

Robinson: under pressure 

Carrs two successful goals, 
and a further miss, came 
when Saracens failed to re¬ 
treat ten metres quickly 
enough] prevented a more 
complete victory’ in which 
Kyran Bracken showed a wel¬ 
come return to form. After 
Daniel’s perceptive ran out of 
deep defence, it was Bracken 
who, with a hint of a dummy 
and a powerful swerve, 
changed bad scrum ball into 
good and opened up the de¬ 
fence for Steve Raven scro ft to 
score his side’s try'. 

Bracken may have been rel¬ 
ishing a meeting with an old 
rival. Andy Nicol. but it lasted 
no more than eight minutes be¬ 
fore the Scot was helped off. 
the medial ligaments of his left 
knee damaged so badly that 
he is likely to be out for 
months. Wife Richard Web¬ 
ster recovering from a frac¬ 

tured eye socket. Phil de Glan- 
ville missing for ten weeks 
after a shoulder operation and 
Jon Preston cruelly removed 
with a ruptured Achilles 
tendon, Bath have lost a core 
of hardkamed experience. 

Robinson spoke of the need 
for character after watching a 
succession of players — wife 
fee outstanding exception of 
Balshaw. who is only 19 — 
make poor decisions. Bath 
tried to play rugby in the 
wrong pans of the pitch and 
their execution was poor, wide 
passes that the Saracens 
defence read like an open book 
whereas when they played 
down narrower channels, they 
made greater progress. 

Saracens kept it simple and 
effective. It was scarcely notice¬ 
able when they were reduced 
to 14 men by the sin-binning of 
Tony Diprose, for preventing 
a tapped penalty by Bath, so 
well did their swarming de¬ 
fence operate. How ironic that 
the influential Diprose, Ws 
ball skills never belter than on 
the muddy Bath surface. 

should have been at fault, but 
Saracens rode the mild crisis. 

Had Penaud not passed too 
early after a devastating 
break, they would have scored 
another ny, but the French¬ 
man screwed the (id down on 
Bath wife a left-fooled 
dropped goal. There was 
almost a him of sadness in fee 
voice of Mark Evans, the Sara¬ 
cens director of rugby, when 
he said: "For so long Bath 
were in a league of their own. 
they had an aura that came 
from that dominance. That no 
longer exists." 
SCORERS; Both: Try. BalsMaw ISStrun) 
Penalty goals: Can 2 19. 4t» Saracens: 
Try: Ravenscrofl I26i Conversion: Ji+in- 
scr Penalty goata: Johnson 3 (21. 34.4?) 
Dropped goal: Penaud (74) 
SCORING SEQUENCE ©am ftai 30. 
3-3. 3-10. 3-13. 6-U (haH-iimei. 6-16. U- 
16. M -19 
BATH: M Perry. I Bulstnw, K Maggs. J 

on. A Adebavo. Ml Carl. A Nmol «*p S 
DDhtln 

Guscon 
Haley. 9mm) Men (rep J Mailed. 7?), A 
Long. V Uboou, S BodhvwJi trap 0 Sium- 
ham 50). N Redman. R Eanrihuw irep N 
Thomas. SOI. E PWers. D Lyle 
SARACENS: G Johnson. B Don*!. RCw> 
aaWe. S Rawsresarti. P Wallace A Penaud. 
fc Bracken. D Fbtman (rep 6 Rady, 72). G 

Rwteno: A ficwden (Berkshie) 

Richmond win 
name game 

London Scottish .,.:....;16 
Richmond....;.......L...!....28 

By Barney Spender . 

WAS someone trying to make 
a point? The centre page of the 
programme, where the Rich¬ 
mond team -was meant to ap¬ 
pear. was blank, a list of num¬ 
bers and positions but not a 
name in sight- Perhaps. like 
fee London Scottish faithful, 
who struggled to take the gate 
into four figures, Richmond 
were unaware that this game 
was an evening kick-off to ac¬ 
commodate Christmas shop¬ 
pers. Or maybe their injury 
list had increased to the extent 
that there really was no team? 

In fact, it was nothing more 
than gamesmanship from 
John Kingston, their coach, 
who saw little value in circulaF 
ing a team sheet more than 45 
minutes before kick-off, even 
to their old Athletic Ground 
bedfellows. 

“We live in a professional 
world now and 1 find it stag¬ 
gering that other people don’t 
have a similar view to me, ie 
letting the opposition know.as 
late as possible,” Kingston 
said. Fair point, but the public 
announcer should have told 
the crowd, small as it was. 
who was on the field. 

One man on the list, mak¬ 
ing a welcome return after 
two months out of action, was 
Allan Bateman, the Wales cen¬ 
tre, but it was the absence or 

fee forwards feat made fids 
- such a hard engagement for 
Richmond. Take away Ben 
Clarke, Craig QuiniieU and 
Dairen Crompton and a pack 
is going to struggle. Add fee 
return of the elder QuinbeO to 
Wales and, as Kingston point¬ 
ed out that is half fee first- 
choice scram gone. To add to 
his woes. Barry Wffliaim, the 
hooker, lumped off wife a 
suspected broken ankle. 

“We have, been hammered 
with injuries- but maybe it 
makes you work harder and 
maybe we have to realise that 
without those players we have 
to play a different 
Kingston said. .-•■ 

If the Richmond game cen¬ 
tred on hanging in against an 
exuberant Scottish pack and 
hoping their superior backs 
might tilt fee balance, feed, it 
worked. Easterby’s try set up 
a tight finish but.Vander had' 
fee final say wife his second 
ny in die last minute. 
SCORERS; London SctttMc Try: Eaat- 
ertjyfMmrt ComwrrtoieDeBew Pj* 
tjf goals De Beer 3 (20. 22. 36). RW»- 
Bnanrfc Trtec Vender 2 (62, 80), Va'e (65) 
Conversions :Vta'a Z .Penally gods: Vaa 
3 fa. 38,43). • . 
SCORING SEQUENCE (London Sccfiteh 
fca). m 6-o. e-a s-a. g-s tnawtue). m. 
9-14.9-21, 16-21.16-26 
LONDON SCOTTISH: 1 UeAustand trap. R 
Smdh. BBmrt-. X MWqwv J Boom*.-IT 
EfSeson (rep R Davies. 50-58), S Fewest; j 
de Baer 'fsn-ori. 25-3C?. OEaBtata 
PJotinstora. O Rudftarvfrep. D Cum** 
66L P Burnt* E Jones tap M MeAtamnay, 
66)! M Wtaon. S Fern SHojrnee. R Hmter 
(rep: C Menson-ashop. 66) 
RICHMOMO; M PbfcNVfakv. A teamen. 
M Ctaon, S Brown: E Va'a. A PetttA. D 
fcfcFarfand. B WBams (rep- ACuthbea 78). 
J Dawes. B Cusebt C Gtes. R HuUon. A 
Vanda. L Catewtes 
Halaw*: S Pierty (YctKbW3J. 

Richards enjoys attritional contest 
Gloucester.,..18 
Leicester.23 

By Mark Souster 

THAT will do nicely. Dean 
Richards, never fee most 
demonstrative of me a. wore 
fee satisfied smile of someone 
for whom life is going rather 
well at fee moment. Tire relief 
of a vital away win. at a sub¬ 
dued Kingsholm of all places, 
two more points in the bag, 
'and the prospect of celebrating 
Christmas staring down from 
fee top of fee Allied Dunbar 
Premiership. 

Not bad for a managerial 
-novice, barely a year into his 
job, who was propelled into 
fee hot seat from which Bob 
Dwyer had been summarily 
ejected. By his own admission 
he took time to find his feet but 
now, in harness with Joel 
Stransky and John Wells, the 
Leicester machine is once 
more running ominously 
smoothly, powered by a pack 
that is probably at its peak 
and, as ascrummaging force, 
without peer in England. 
Didn’t they used to say that 
about Gloucester? 

You sense feat Richards 
would stiQ rather be part of it, 
dogging it out at places ; such 
as Kingsholm, rather than 
watching. Running the show. 
from the touchline rather than 
on fee-pitch is stiff a new. 
nerve-racking experience. He 
spent much of fee game fret¬ 
ting anxiously but need not 
have. Leicester, without hit¬ 
ting fop gear, never really 

looked like losing, even with¬ 
out Stransky, who should be 
fit in three weeks, and Green¬ 
wood. who between them- 
would surely have made better 
use of the mass of possession 
feat Leicester enjoyed. 

In Stransky's absence. Gear- 
dan Murphy had an uncom¬ 
fortable afternoon as a make¬ 
shift fly half, having three 
kicks charged down, although 
he did create his side’s one try 
wife a crossfield kick that 
bounced kindly for David 
Lougheed. Such was Leices¬ 
ter's forward dominance, it 
did not really matter, as fee 
Gloucester scrum creaked wor- 
ryingly. Technically Leicester 

were streets ahead, they con¬ 
trolled their possession far bet¬ 
ter. countered Gloucester's 
drives, and in Martin Corry at 
No 8 they had the game’s 
outstanding player. 

The game had been billed as 
a dash of rugby's two tribes, 
but it was a strangely passion¬ 
less affair, wife Gloucester in 
particular lacking real fire. 
The assertion of Richard Hill, 
the Gloucester director of 
rugby, feat this was a huge 
improvement left you wonder¬ 
ing just how low his side had 
stink in recent weeks. The one 
flare-up involved Martin 
Johnson who was sent to fee 
sin-bin after a pundi-up with 

Chris Foney. but in his 
absence Leicester actually 
extended their lead through 
the first of Tim Srimpson’s six 
penalty' goals. 

Hill maintained feat he h3d 
been encouraged by his play¬ 
ers’ commitment, believing 
that he now had a base on 
which to work to take fee dub 
that “next stage". He talked 
yet again of fee need to over¬ 
come the block about winning 
away from home — although 
restoring Fortress Kingsholm’s 
reputation might be a start, 
and claimed to have discov¬ 
ered the secret after the 
miserable capitulation at Sale 
Iasi week 

Sanders, under dose attention from Healey, feeds the Gloucester backs at Kingsholm 

It is a recurring theme, how¬ 
ever. and at some stage Hill 
must look to himself if he does 
not crack it. After this defeat 
he virtually conceded any 
hope of fee title, saying league 
points were now of secondary 
importance to his aim of 
winning the mental fight. Thai 
might nor be what Tom 
Walkinshaw, his boss, would 
want to hear with only half the 

. season gone. 
At least Hill had the satisfac¬ 

tion of seeing Gloucester score 
two excellent tries. Brian John¬ 
son snatched fee first wife an 
exemplary piece of finishing 
after Sanders and Man nix had 
looped in midfield. The second 
went to Mark Mapletoft. on as 
a replacement for Johnson. 

Mapletoft’s try came front a 
well-worked move down the 
short side off a scrum with his 
angled run leaving Lougheed 
floundering; he added fee 
conversion and lucked two 
penally goals that gave his 
side a narrow lead. But feat 
only served to rattle Leicester’s 
cage. They upped the tempo 
and Stintpson’s kicking did 
fee rest. 
SCORERS: Gloucester: Tries: Jofmson 
ll£nvn>. MaplefoH (44! Conversion: Ma- 
prioit. Penalty goals: Mapxs-ioft 2 HO 69l 
Leicester: Try: Lougheed <101. Penalty 
pools: Shmpson 6 K£>. 33. SO. £.1. TO. T9) 
SCORING SEQUENCE (GtooCBStef ft si) 
O-S. 5-5. 5-8, 5-11. 6-11 (hafl-rine). 15-11. 
15-14.15-17. IS-17. IB-3), lb-23 
GLOUCESTER: C Calling. B Johnson Hep 
M MapieieA. 34n*il. T Fanolua, R Tombs. P 
Sam-Andie-. S Manrm. I Sanders (rep 3 
Benion. 61). A tVmdo. C Foney (rep. N Me- 
Canny. -JO). A Deacon |ieo A F’owte-s.631. R 
Fidlu. M Conwsfl (rep D Suns. 63). K 
Jones. N Cana. S CfXiKih 
LEICESTER: T StenpOTO. L Uoyd, S Foner. 
F Howard. D Lougheed. G Murphy. A Haa- 

G Rownnee |icp D JeUev- ’OJ. R Coc* - 
ftnH.OGarionh.MJolifWihVotv&n, 15-25!. 
F -/an Hoof den. P Gusiard. N Bach M Cory 
Referee: N W|Items (Neath). 
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Bachop 
imposes 
pattern 
of play 

London Irish.20 
Harlequins.16 

Bv John Hopkins 

STEPHEN BACHOP looks 
bulky for a fly half and. at 32, 
is far from fee first flush of 
youth. But. goodness knows, 
fee former All Black can con¬ 
trol a game. Demonstrating 
why he has won five caps for 
New Zealand and seven for 
Western Samoa, Bachop 
moved Harlequins around 
ceaselessly on Saturday until 
the men in fee multicoloured 
shirts hardly knew which way 
was up. 

You never knew quite what 
Bachop was going to do next, 
whether he would kick or run. 
He would feint to run to the 
open side then double back 
around fee scrum to penetrate 
fee blind side. One minute he 
was scampering through a 
half gap. the next he was slip¬ 
ping fee ball behind him to a 
team-mate coming across at 
an angle. As if that was not 
enough, there was his try. He 
ran this in from halfway, the 
glorious end to a breathtaking 
move that began, as near as 
no matter, on London Irish’s 
line and bids fair to be one of 
the tries of the season. 

It was Bachop’s fifth game 
for London Irish and far and 
away his best. If he plays 
many more games as accom¬ 
plished as this one, the invest¬ 
ment in him will look far 
more prudent than that made 
by Harlequins in Thierry 
Lacroix and his funny foot¬ 
wear. There is something dan¬ 
dyish about a man who plays 
in white boots, as if he doesn’t 
want to muddy them. If that is 
fee case, why does he play 
rugby? 

Some saw (his as another 
occasion for Did; Best, 
London Irish's director of 
rugby, to pul one over on his 
former club, and so it proved. 
Victory was deserved over a 
team which, under fee prag¬ 
matic direction of Zinzan 
Brooke, had won its past six 
games in the Allied Dunbar 
Premiership. The only area in 
which London Irish were not 
superior was the lineouL 
There they were inept. 

‘•Stephen and Kevin Pun 
are a steady partnership at 
half back.” Best said. ’They 
get us across fee gain line. 
They are both very experi¬ 
enced and we need feat in 
tight games. It has taken three 
or four games for them to 
dick but today they did. 
Stephen's command of the 
game was impressive. He 
controlled the game on 
limited ball and from deep. It 
is very difficult to find an 
error in his play.” 

To compete, Irish had to 
move fee ball away from fee 
Harlequins' strength. They 
did this, at times quite stun¬ 
ningly. Apart from IQ minutes 
at fee start of fee second half, 
when Schuster kicked two 
penalty goals to pass the 200 
points for the seasoa and 
Harlequins led, this was not 
to be their day, despite the 
thunderous power of their 
forwards. 

Conor O’Shea, fee captain 
of fee home side, also praised 
Bachop. “When he kicked, he 
kicked well and when he ran 
he ran well.’’ O’Shea said. 
“He brings an added dimen¬ 
sion to our game." 
SCORERS: London Irish: Tries: Bacfwp 
(33). penally iry (59i Conversions.- Curv 
runghan 2 Penalty goals: Ci^tnuiqham C 
fJ5. 74) Harlequins: Try: Wood (40) Con¬ 
version: SdhusTer Penalty goals: Schus¬ 
ter 3 [35. Si. 56i 
SCORING SEQUENCE (London boh 
fiisr) 34). 10-0. 10-3. 10-10 (hall-lime i. 
10-13. 10-16. 17-16 ££>-16 
LONDON IRISH: C O’Shea J Brslwp. (4 
Bumwfi dep. R Todd. 59mnj. B Varner, J 
CLnungham (lep N Woods. SI). S 
Brctop. K Pull. 14 Haney, M HCwKj trep R 
Kale. 59). h Pullman (rep R Hardwick. 72i. 
R StrudwicJ., M 0’hi%. J Boer. K Dauraan. 
R Gaftncftet |iep K Sdca. 68). 
HARLEQUINS: J Wlhams D O'Leary (rep 
J Keyier. 74), D Otrcer. JSchuaet. D Lugw 
T Lacrou. H Harnes (rep C Whghl. 36i J 
Leonard, k Wood 0 Haipm (rep D Bamei 
681, G UsweHyn. G Morgan, a Leach. R 
Jent-sK. C Slwasty 
Rotate: E Momsori (Bnsiofl 
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Bv Gerald Davies 

ably disposing of Risca on 
Saturday. Their follow rebels, 
Oufeff.didhbtfolffliheircom- 
mitment » play Llandovery 
and contented themselves with 
playing Wasps yesterday. 

CanM will tww go K) Llan¬ 
dovery an January 12, revers¬ 
ing home advantage that the 
ftnrrfe-round draw allotted 
feem. because the match .is to 
be played in midweek and 
Cardiff, being folly profession¬ 
al, are better placed to travel 

Bridgend, who at. this stage 
last season suffered. fee 
ignominy of an early cup ewt 
against Garndiflarth. were 
given plemy.to worryabomty 
Treorchy. from, fee first divi¬ 
sion of-fee Welsh’ League, but 
they prevailed: . - - 

Llanelli and Pontypridd, the 
leaders of fee premier fevi^ 
sfort were not given similar 

worries and won comfortably, 
while Neath removed Wrex¬ 
ham — even though the team 
from North Wales had gone 
into the lead after 35 seconds. 

Itwas anticipated feat Aber- 
avon. ‘ struggling in fee 
premia’ division, might have 
had problems against 

• Carmarthen Quins. The 
Quins, from the third division, 
have had ten consecutive wins. 
. Theirhoiies were dented in 
fee six minutes when 
Cerfth . Rees kicked two 

. penally goals. These proved to 
be tfrenmy transgressions feat 
fee Quins were deemed to 
have committed in fee whole, 
game. The other 15 penalty 

.awards were entirely in their 
favour. However, these early r* » provided fee platform 

a .comfortable Aberavon 
win. > ■ • 

- TiftiwTMmddraw, page 32 

Worcester feel the chill 
Rotherham.-..'.29 
Worcester.19 

By a Correspondent 

THIS is the time of year when 
you would’ expea a warm 
glow from a central heating 
magnate like Cedi Duck¬ 
worth. Instead, fee usual amia¬ 
ble smile of the Worcester own¬ 
er has been replaced by a 
frosty countenance and not 
just because his side were out- 
scored by four tries to one by 
Rotherham in fee second 
division of fee Aided Dunbar 
Prarniership on Saturday. 

Duckworth has spent his 
time and his money dreaming 
of reaching the top division of 
English rugby* b01 be is wor¬ 
ried that when his ride finally 
arrives, fee promised land will 
turn out to be a mirage. If 
Worcester win a sixth promo¬ 

tion in 11 seasons, the fear at 
Sixways is feat they may be 
lumped into fee Celtic section 
of a British iMgue. 

“It’s a major concern.” he 
said. “You cant change fee 
rules halfway through a 
season. The British league is 
being put about by one or two 
people concerned for Welsh 
rugby. I don't think it is a very 
good idea — there is nothing 
wrong with the English league 
at the moment-" 

But first Worcester must 
gain promotion, and that is 
still not certain as they fol¬ 
lowed Bristol in succumbing 
to Rotherham at Clifton Lane, 
which remains an impregn¬ 
able fortress this season. 

Rotherham, who could yet 
feature in the second division 
promotion race, wobbled brief¬ 
ly after scoring two good first- 
half tries, but pulled dear 
when their productive link be¬ 

tween Schmid, the No S. and 
Scully, the scrum half, fash¬ 
ioned a first league fry for 
Man Walker on the left wing. 

Worcester had no such de¬ 
structive capability and relied 
on persistence for their dose- 
range try seven minutes from 
time by McLoughlin. a score 
that was rendered irrelevant 
when Umaga took Scully's 
chip on fee full to complete a 
well-deserved home victory. 
SCORERS: Rotherham: Tries: Austin 2 
(12mn. m Wtfker (S8l. Urrocra I7f>) Con- 
mratome NaKUn 3, PensRy goal: ma¬ 
chos M4) Worcwrtan Try: toctouohfin 
(73) Conversion; utey. rarity goats: 
Ulcy* (11.14,61.5$| 
SCORING SEQUENCE: rftolhcftwn IjsJl 
0-3. 7-3. 7-fi, 14-fi (hafl-wrci, 17-fi, 17-0. 
17-12.2-I-12. 34-19,29-19. 
flOTrtSRHAitM umaga. A Buna GAus- 
lin. J har[*i. M vtaD-a. J NaiOiot. OScuL 
If S Bunting T Oaman. R Hanson, j Dirfny 
(rep. G VVeoaer. 74mn|. G Kenwcffliv, B 
Wade. N Soence. M Sctwrud 
WORCESTER: J Litey S Moms DHuphes, 
A MAougHtn. R Myta <iep. P Hassav 4(u. 
R Le Bas (nap. H Uabne. 36!. B Fertey. M 
Umar, DSaJ!, P MHchefl (ra? S Turner. S3). 
C Raymond, S UwO (rep- RDenharffl, cat. 
R (Gion-Jenes. N Fbchaidcon. J Jarre*. 
Referee: S LanOer fbverpotfl 

Business Direct 

Interest Rates Change 
With effect from Thursday 17th December 1998 

The Co-operative Bank Business Direct Account 

Credit Interest will be as follows: 

Balance Gross 

AER* m Net 

AER% 

Net 

% 

aoocH- 1.66 1.65 ■a 1.32 

£25.000+ 127 125 1.80 

£100,000+ 319 3.25 mi 160 

£250,000+ 5J7 515 19 4.20 

The COOPERATIVE BANK 

THE CO-OPERATIVE BANK pit. HEAD OFFICE. 

I BALLOON STREET. MANCHESTER M60 4EP. 
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AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NRJ:_,, 
Waahmgtexi 30 Tampa Bay 16. Buffalo 10 
New York Jets 17. 

American Conference 
Eastern division 

W L T F A 
t NY Jets 11 4 0 385 256 
Miami 9 5 0 273 206 
Buffalo 9 e 0 355 300 
NewEngland 8 6 0 303 277 
Incsanapoks. 3 ii 0 2S8 390 

Central division 
Jacksonwfle 10 4 0 361 285 
Tennessee 8 B 0 292 264 
teffaburgti 7 7 0 236 257 
Baltiraore s 9 0 217 301 
Cincinnati s 12 0 243 393 

Western effdsion 
t Denver 13 1 0 452 2S7 
Seattle 7 7 0 324 2S9 
Oakland 7 7 0 247 315 
Kansas City 6 8 0 289 311 
San Diego 5 9 0 218 309 

National Conference 
Eastern tftrtafen 

W L T F A 
•Dates 8 e 0 345 259 
Arizona 7 7 0 290 34S 
NY Giants 6 a 0 239 292 
Washington 6 9 0 312 396 
Phtodetptxa 3 n 0 142 311 

Central efivtsfon 
t Mmeeoia 13 i 0 480 270 
•Green Bay B 5 0 382 284 
Tampa Bay 7 8 0 279 295 
Detraa 5 9 G 279 335 
Chicago 3 11 0 239 349 

western cMston 
•Atlanta 12 2 0 380 256 
" San Francisco 11 3 0 42G 285 
New Orleans 6 a 0 255 295 
9 Lous 4 10 0 S3 320 
Caobna 2 12 0 289 381 

" Denotes quafified tar play-ofls 
t Dwwtes rtvjswn winners 

Does not nefuds Isa ragftt's matcrtos 

BASKETBALL 
BU0WEEEH LEAGUE London Towers 86 
Manchester Gnats 91 
SAMSEUnrS CLASSIC COLA NAT¬ 
IONAL CUP: Semi-firtalK Seaer London 
Leopards 98 Newcastle Eagles B5 (OT). 
Sheffield Shales 78 Thames Valey Tigers 

UNI-BALL TROPHY: Lacestor Ffidera 83 
Mton Keynes Lions 75 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (Maj Men: Rrgr 
dhiWorrCanifl P 98 SfWenaQB 104; London 
T99 Plymouth 90; Mid Sussex 102 Covertly 
35, SoKru 79 Tecsskte 7ft SoUtufl 91 
G*ttcrf 104 S«»nd dMstare Flncrtre fit 
Wandsworth 66 Thkd dMstoru Beriong and 
Dagenham 76 Cambridge 69. Were 86 
UarafieW 76 Women: Ftret dhitetotr 
Lacseter 37 Sheffield 9ft Northampton 73 
Bfortngham 88: NW London 55 LondonT 43: 
Rhonoda 70 SpeOhome 5ft Second 
dMskm: Solent 82 Wandsworth 81 

BOWLS 
THORNA8Y, StDCWonran-TeaK MetromaS 
InfemaHoiBil Masters: Round-robin stage: 
Section A P Foster jScot) « C Forrester 
(Teessicte) 15-8. G Sripo fTeessWe) M I 
□ton fTeessUe) 15-ft Foster MG SMpp 14- 
12: Forrester bt l Doan 15-12 Foster bt I 
□ton 15-1: G SMPP M Forrester 15-5. 
Seaton B: A Thomson (Eng) bt V MBcftswn 
(Tewskfet 15-9: D Hot) lEnql bt P Fbchard- 
BOn noosstdel 154: Hofl blThomson 15-5; 
Rxts«if«n b( MOcheacn is-ft Richardson tt 
Thomson 14-9; HOt M Mtcheson IS-* 
Seaton CHDufl iScat}DtABkXsfTeesstoe) 
15-5. K Stop fTeewsda M T Fraedtek 
(Teesssda) 14-11; Duff bt T Froaflefc 15-2; 
Ste bt K SUpp 15-ft Dufl bt K SMpp 12-10: 
TFroatickbt&ics 15-1 SecttaiD:NShaw 
lErn) bt K HoBgan (Teeswte) 158: S Crone 
fTewraWa) bt TBOua&eW (DaBuitun) 156. 
Bousfefcf bi Shaw 158. Crewe bt Hofigen 
15-3: Shaw M Crewe 15-*. Hainan bt 
Bousfeld 154. Section E-G Snath f&g) bt 
C Mercuno (Teessxfe) 152 M CuUngwonh 
fTeesstOe) bt M McMahon (Aus) 15-14. 
McMtfui bt Srrtto 15-10: CuSngworto M 
Mencurto 15-11; Smith bt CuBngwonh 158: 
McMahan bt Meraeto 1W Section F: J 
Price (WtosJ M A Dnon fTeessidel 152 B 
Akfereon (Eng) bt A Jones (TeesOde) 154; 
Ndeteon bt Pnoe 15-n. Jones bt A Dnon 15 
7; Jones bt ftoe 15-T2 Akferson draw wdh A 
□ton 14-14. Section G: □ Gotatsy (Scot) bt J 

pad) btB^MeyVeesdde) 15-9: Gourtaybt 
Hardman 158; Mason bt Mosley 15-ift 
Gourtay drew wdh Mosley 14-14. Hardman tx 
Mason 158 Section ft □ J Bryant (Eng) bl 
M CTFiondan (Tws&de) 158: J FroaBck 
(Teesslde) bt K Beitrktoe (TeeseUe) 14-10; 
Br^imdrawwtthJ Frosts* iftll ‘ 

6: Jl_ 
stage: First round: Foster MJ Frasdtok 158. 
Handman M HO1157: Aktacson bi Dufl 158; 
Owe M McMahon 158: Snath bl Shaw IS¬ 
IS. Jones bt T Frowst* 158: Goulay bt 
Richardson 158: Bryant bt G SMpp 158. 
Quarter-ftnais: Smith bt Foster 15-13. Jones 
bt Hartman 15-7; Oouriey btAUaraon 1512 
Crewe bl Brest 14-ia SenMnato: Jones 
bt Crewe 15-4; Smith bt Gourtay 
15-14. 

a 15-14; Bryant bl Batrtortdge 15 
rblO'Rtotdan 15-13. Knodt-oid 

ATHLETICS 
Cross country 

BRUSSELS: IAAF World ChaBenge: Men 
(10 5Mn): 1, R Lrno (Ken) 32mn nsec: 2 
H Mekonen lEth) 32.15; 2 P Knech (Ken) 
32 17; 4, T NysrM (Ken) 3225; 5. P Kosgei 
(Ken) 32.43; B. C Jwganaen (Den) 32 45 
Lsersng overafl positions: 1. UmoSSpto: 2 
Mekonen 22 2 Roach 19. 4, Nya-ita 17:2 
Kosgei 16 Women tflkni):1. G Warm (Eth) 
20.17: Z A Sandefl (fin) 2025. 2 A Wbrku 
(Eth) 2084, 4, P Raddtte (GB) 2038:2 M 
Dertoota (Elh) 20.40: 6. B Adere (Eth) 
2040. Other British ptaOngs: 12 A Wyeth 
(Parkside Harrow) 2125. 12 H YeSng 
(HowtsioW) 21-44; 19, s Mama (Hentad 
and Ware) 22.19 Leading ovaral pontt- 
tarw. 1, Warn 25pt9; Z Sandel 22 ft 
WOrloj 19.4, Redcfffe 17; 5. Denboba 18 

CUMBERNAULD PARK. Glasgow: 
Reebok Croes ChaBengv Man pton) 1. A 
Pearson (Longwood) Snsi 47sec 2 D 
Banraster (Shattestuy Barnet) 26.47; 2 R 
Oum (KOburctrjn) 27:05; 4, R Bkcffefl 
(Btodifiekh 27:19.2 C Robison (bwerdyde) 
2723. & D Leggare (East ScaCand) 27-54. 
Laadngstendvrigs (altar three matches): 1. 
Bannister 298pts: 2. Quhn 289: 2 G 
Tremens (Covertly Godra) 211. Women 

232 2ft 4, H 
5. A Mudge 
T Krzywicki 

(6km) 1. V McPherson 
23mm 04 sec, 2, B 
2308.2 L Wright. 
Heasman (AOrnchem) 23: 
(East Scotland) 2339. 0. 
(Chamwood) 2242 Leading atandtogs 
(itfar Bree malches}: LHeasanantSOiA; 
2. KrzywWa 18ft 3, WWgN IBS Juntormen 
ffikm] 1. G Thompson (Crawtay) 28min 
35sec; Z J Kjdger (Crawley) 28*3; 2 M 
Griffith (Enftefd) 2953 Leadoig strexSnge 
(after three matches): T, Ihorrreeon 73pM; 
Z KUom 50. 3, G Blackman (SoftuB aid 
SmO) Heath) 29. Junior woman Mton) t.S 
Partridge (Cay ot Glasgow) 24m*i 28oec. 2, 
N Moray (Lasswada) 2746. 2 M 
McCormachie (Aibreatti) 31:41. Laecfeig 
atantfirm (after three mmchea): 1. Par¬ 
tridge Slpts: Z C wash (Shaftestauy 
Barnet) 49; 2 R Ewett (Bkchfleld) 42. 

BIGGLESWADE: South of 
coun 
1. Aflen Graftto (Kent) 32min 42sec Z 
GetfJta (Surey) 33.01; 2 A Robinson 

) 3305, 4.1 , D Mtetinmn (WHn) 
MBs 2 Andrew Graffci (Kent) 3245; 6. E 

Barren (Hampshire] 3247. Teams: 1, Kert 
39pts Z Sussex 50 3, Bedfordshire 68.4, 
Essex 84; 5. Hertfordshire 117. Senior 
women: I.DSuSvan/Essod22mn28sec; 
z J wwrefl (Susaox) 2238; 2 Y Bator 
(Berkshire) 2319. 4. A Chapman (Midde- 
sal 2323; 2 S Cook (Surey) 22&; 0 R 
Lovett (Kent) 2232 Teems: 1. Surrey 
38pts; 2 Kant 52 2 Esser 58; 4, Mkfdeaex 
S9 ft Hampehire 7ft 0 Hertftxdshtie 171. 
Junior women: 1. L Tom (MKkSesm) 
19min 20sec: 2. S Mies (MkUesex) 1931. 
3. J Swalow (Essex) 1935. Teems: 1. 
Uddesn zrptK Z Want 50 2 Eeaax 80. 
Gkte: Under-15: 1. L Dobmliay (Kent) 
U 12 Z S Fulaton (Essex) 14:14; 3. V 
Toner (Baterwe) 1430. Teems: i. Kent 
44; 2 Essex 45:3. Surrey 40 UndeM2 K 

ej wren ssnea z S 
9;17: 2 N Jessop 

a) 922. Teams: 1. Essex 
ZGpcs. z BuctoBhamshre 40 2 Hamp- 
stwe50 

HK3HAM8 PARK: CHngltatd League 5 _ .. . _ -a|dj-5j5inin mSes: Mere 1. P Northrop (Enfietd) 
49aac; 2 A Huokson (Chaknsford. guest) 
3831:3. JKn*b(Enhald) 38-15 Teams: 1. 
Erdeld 7jpts: 2 Muswefl MB 134; 2 
Woodtotd Green 167. Veteran: D Wicock 
iBamei) 2030. Women: 1. V Parry 
(Muswel HU 31 40. 2 S Baxter (Eton 
Manor) 3384. 3. P Michael (Trent Park 
T rotters) 3420 

WIMBLEDON COMMON: Henarlea 
Wimbledon tntor-dub 5 mites: Men: 1. □ 
Rattxjne (Bnghton end Hove) 27mki 
52sec. 2 R Xeni (ftereutea WVnbtodor) 
2001; 3. G CDfkjtd (Bank ot England) 
2834. Teems: i. Hercules Wimbledon 
7ipts. Z Bank of England 139 Veteran: m 
DHahoran (Heicuies Wlmbfedan) 3424 
Over-50: M C^a (HeroJes Wimbledon) 
31-16 Women: i. 5 Massey (Unarached) 
34:l2 2GO’Corewr(ftoadRimers< 
3539. 3. M Jones 
3537 

Allied Dunbar Premiership 

Fbst division 
Bath If Saracens 19 
Bath: Try: Bashaw Pens Can 2. Saracens: 
Try: Rawnscroft. Core Johnson. Pens: 
JOinsan 2 Dropped goal: Pwraud. Ait 
8300 
Gloucester ID Lelcegar 23 
Gloucester Trias: Johnson Mapletoft Core 
MapfetotL Pens; Mapietoit 2 Leicester 1>y: 
Lougheed. Pans; Sumpson 0 Alt 8.000. 
London Irish 20 Hstoqutoe 16 
London Watt Tries Bachua penaltv try. 
Cans: Cunningham ft Pena Coirwigham 2. 
Hariequkie: Tty: Wood Core Sehunar. 
Pens: Sctustor 3. AK 5300. 
London Scottish 16 Richmond 28 
London Scottish TryiEframrby. Core De 
Beer Para: De Baer 3. Richmond: Tries 
vender Z Va'a Cons We Z Pens Va'a 3. 
Aft 134ft 
Newcastle 30 Sate 15 
Nowcoatio: Tito: Legg. Z. Archer. Aim- 
strong. Shan Con: wridneon Pto Wi- 
Seon Sato: TTtolJrte<,H»wtfv Core 
Howanh. Pen: Howsrth. Aft 2020. 
WtoHartfepool 9 Northampton 33 
Wrist Hartlepool: Pens Me 2 Nonhamp- 
i^TtoTSraon Z L»n Z Pountney 
Cone Grayson 4. Aft 1.400 

P W D L F A 
Leicester 
Northampton 
Saracens 
Wasps 
Bath 
Newcastle 
Hajlequins 
Oloucesw 
Richmond 
London wsh 
Sale 
London Sool 
Bedford 
W Hartlepool 

13 10 
13 10 
13 9 

3 397 236 
3 382 272 
4 410 283 
5 390 289 
6 342 264 
S 337 300 
5 321 310 
6 200 087 
5 327 326 
7 320 334 
8 307 380 
9 214 310 

Oil 294 422 
0 12 192 510 

PO 
20 
20 
18 
18 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
12 
10 
6 
4 
2 

sang), iflo: J Stotow 
fl.1Si;M cat (Baft. 

: (London fttti: 

Johnson i 
tviesaa. 0L 21c. 33p 
teSer SL 300,25a 
lT^34pgV. 14STN1 
&l7ft2?pgf 132 JV— _ 
>fe 24c 23oQl- lift S Howtvd 

9&Ti&TnBSSJi 

RUtSUP: HIBngdon Wor-cTub 
Man (05 mBesj- 1. J Donnes 
29ron 31 sec. Z S Tampsett 
3ttift 2 W Grtstwoad (Eatofl. SbuthaS aid 
Mddeeex) 3030 Teams: 1. HHngdan 
14pls; 2 Edna. SoUhal and MUdieaex 25. 
2 PUmeTWGi. Women (4 mites]: I, JTye 
pi»ngdcx^| 26-02. 2C Baton (HMrigdon j 
27 JZ 2 V Herman (Puma 
RICHMOND PARK: Stubbs Cup Mob 
Matcti (7-5 rrries): Mare 1. S Major (South 
London Harriers] 4imki Ssac: Z P Hoaer 
“ ' 41-50: 2 0 McDonald 

4328: 4, E Thomas (South 
__ rriers) 4357, 5. P RmUfek 
(South London Harriera) 4242.8. D Benton 
fRanatogh) 43:40 Women: L Cartwright 
fRanetegh) 5216 Teams: 1. Raneiagh 
721 pcs. 2. South London Harriers 814 
WMBLEDON COMMON: Thames Hn 
and Houids tovfiatian Inter Old Boys 5 
mleE Msre 1. C Sykes (Sedberoh) 25crtn 
iBsec Z R Hand (Sedbogh) 2021; 2 <1 
Watson (Duwkch Coftegel 2632 Teams: 1, 
Wtacheaur 37ptc Z Sedberoh 37; 3. 
Harrow 54. Veteroc H Arnold 
(Chanerhouta) 2839. Over-60: C 
Chatemy (Sherborne) 3013 Teams: 1. 
Charterhouse 27; Z Dulwich Cofloge 20 3, 
Denatane 34. Veterans (40 mies): 1. M 

(WoMnQ) 2firon 30sec Z G Tuck 
MS WlnBedon) 2632; 2 K Jenrungs 

Wkrttiedon) 2651. Over-50: R 
(Windsor, StoufTi and Bon) 2029. 

Owr-fiO: M Howe (Veterans AC) 3132. 
Whom 1, W Chalmera (Heme Ffl) 32.-04; 
Z L Bowoon (Wimbledon Wtanlera) 
3730: 2 s BucHI (ttiterch Rainers} 
3752 

Road running 
BOSCOMBE: Poole Rumen Store Mere 
t. M Hoey (Bouraemouih) IBrrtn IBsec; Z 
□ Hudwefi (Bournamouih) 1020 2 W 
htoon (Soohampton Rurmtog Ck40 1659 
Vetarare T CuUer (Poote Rumere) 17.07. 
Over-60:1 Barnes (Poole Runnere) 17:42. 
Over-60: C Ctitog (Dawd Lloyd) 2237. 
Women: 1, C Doe (PooteRumer^1930- 
Z L Wlson (Chose Manhattan) 2ft24; 2 S 
Comeft (Dorati Dodders] 20 48. 
WESTON-SUPER-MARE 5 MILES: Mere 
1. M Grist (Bristol) 25rrtn 44sec Z R 
Forebrook (Chatenham) 2Bt», 2 M Thom¬ 
son (Westbuy) 2622. Veteran: M Daws 
Stroud) 2650. Owr-60: L Davis (Severn) 
2006. Ovw-60: D Rosser (Amman Valley) 
3338. Women: 1, L Hazel (Oonpa) 2938: 
Z S Bourne (irarteched) 3321: 2 V 
Counsell {Bristol) 33:24. Team: 
GiHBtatawi. 
HYDE PARK- Serpentine 5 mBae: Mere 1. 
B HiMns (Imperial College) 15rrwi iSsac; Z 
D Symara (Gade Valeyl 15:44; 3. T 
Djeddour (Serpertlne) 1855 Veteran: G 
Staunton (London Irish) 1628 Over-50: P 
Cook (Gade Valey) 1048. Own6ft K 
Piwrioy (Raneiagh) 2254. Women: 1. J 
Oakley fradurorth) 1650 Z J Gnsiwood 
(EflKng, Sauthal and MWdteaax) 2258. 2 J 
Farmer (Serpervine) 22-40 

Road walking 

B«MMGHAM: BirchfcekJ Christmas 
10km: Men: i. 5 Taylor [LooasJar WC) 
49mln 28sec: Z A Bert iBirchitoVl) 5332:3. 
G Tranter (Buchfekfl 54 05. Women 1. C 
Chamock (Banow-tn-Fumoca) 4350 Z K 
Horwil) {Dudby and Stourbridge) 5129: 2 
N Huckerby (archtokfl 5300 

Fen running 

KEIGHLEY, West Yorkshire: The Sloop 
race (5 miles, 800ft)' Men; 1. I Holmes 
(Bingtey) 27min 43sec Z M Horrocks 
“ • Tooral 28 52; 3. A Wrench 

28 56.4.5 Oldfield (Bradford 
MAO) 292ft. 5. S Livasey (Clayjon- 

le-Moors) 2930 6. A Back payttm-ie- 
Moore) 2955 Over-50: K Taylor 
(Fkjssandatel 3217 (raorad). Over-60: M 
Mahoney (Si Bede's) 4037. Over-70: J 
Foden {Trad Rumers Assocatian) 6223 
Teem: Ctaytan-le-Moora i3pts Woman i, 
T Ambler (Way, 61EL W35) 35 19 2. L 
Lacon (Hoknfldfi) 35.43: 2 w Bamas 
(Bamsfey) 37.38. 4. R Dorn 
Rumen) 3005.5. E Barclay I 
Ovbt-40: M i .. 
ing Ctob) 42^0 Over-50: M Learning 
(uneriached) 4323 Team I Way I6pto 

Second division 
Btackhaalh 24 Fykto rr 
Bfeckheoh: Tries: Quito z Razak. Cons: 
BraahwaB 3 Pan: BrarthwiB Fy«e: Tries: 
Booth. 'Tenon Come Peacock 2. Pen: 
Peacock. 
Bristol 36 Waterloo 8 
Bristol: Tito lotion 2. M Barnett. Gabey. 
Hassan, HUi Cons: Meim 3 Waterloo: Try: 
LGriffiths PareLGnfflhfi.Aft2397. 

21 Moseley 46 Coventry 
Coventry: Trios: C-nte. Hanobin. penaly ny. 
Cons: Gough 3 Moseley: Tito Mob. 
Baton. Gragohr. He*. MOQnnon. N Mferv .Gragohr.Hesly.Ma 
eft Cons: S Jones 5 Pens: S Jones 2 
Leeds 38 WteraSeid 0 
Leeds: Tito Denham. Mddfeton. Rnodas, 
Savor. Saverimutto. Tutpxiotu. Cons 
TulpUotu4 Aft 1201. 
London Wateh 11 Rugby 7 
London Welsh: Try: Woodard. Pens: Lae 2 
Rugby: Dry: OtMaghrr. Con: M Davies. 
One* 21 Exeter 23 
Onalt Tries: Johnson z RanSnson Pens: 
Vaucto 2. Exbbt Tito Armstrong. Wfc. 
Cons: B Easson Z Pens B Eas3on 0 Aft 
1.000 
Rodiortiarn 29 Worcester 19 
RothorharreTrtBftAugto2.Umaga.Wahg-. 
Cone Ntotus 2 Pen: Machos. Worces¬ 
ter Try: McLoughm. Con: J Uey. Pens J 
Lieys. 

Bristol 
Worcester 

Covertly 
LondonW London) 
Waterloo 

p w 
13 11 
13 11 
12 B 
13 8 
13 8 

Leeds 
Omfl 

wamoaid 

SSIhasi 

L F A 
2 398 182 
2 324 186 
4 281 148 
5 341 263 
5 308 296 
5 236 252 
5 288 306 
B 301 167 
7 286 192 
7 309 258 
8 289 308 

0 11 216 403 
1 10 IBS 387 
0 12 148 40ft 

LEADING SC0REKi»3Goi^i(tov- 
Qnt|y a Mgs. V convaaona. 26 portly 
SL iSn TulpUtotu (Leeds: 3i. 20c. 
Mod L Grife, (Waterloo: 2t 15c. 
21«! EassonJBota: lU/c.ZSprj). 

18c, 15001.86: J Uey 
to. 80 D irkrtte (RoOv 

TrtolftA Larton 

(BfKtoO T. G AUW?, 

GouchBWadafRoWtisni). 

FOR THE RECORD 

BOXING 
MAML Florida: World BoMng Councti 
■uper-raaBterMight championship: F 
Mayvwatfier (US. fwfcted bl Ai 
Do 2nd. totemabonel Bodng Fedsxaiton 
totenronttoema) heavyvrel^S title: D Tua 
t5amoa) bt H Rahman (US tho lOtti. 
DAR^ SALAAM. Tanzanta: World Boning 
Union Bd^nkklflvfQhjtt chanvponship 
|m^rt)-R Matounta (un) bt A GaB (Hun) 

BBNDSt, Katy. World Boating Union 
mlddtevreighi championship: A 
Carflamone (tft bt S Branco (ft. holder) ko 
7h 
EVERT ON PARK SPORTS CBVTRE. 
Uvarpoct world Boating Oagartotfon 
Mer-cominentte aroer-taeiherweUtt He 
G Thomhd ftjverpooL holder) bl S^Conway 
(Dewabuy) tsc 9tfi Ught-heavynelgn 
(Bmcfcl O Ktemasen (Nor) bl □ Ashton 
(Steal rsc 2nd Ught-mkMeanlgm 
(ftndsj- P Roberto (Swe) bi D BapWSa 
fasten) rsc 6th. (Brnfe): A Famed 
IMancresaer] bt K Kutu (HcSway) ret 5th. 
{6mds): M Jones (Uvepool)« 0 Abahama 
(Watford) pis. Ugfri-wOtenraight (Binds): R 
Hatton (Manchester) bt P Denton 
(Btorenghem] rsc 6th: (Gmds) T Peacock 
(Liverpool) b: D Underwood (CatKf) rsc 3rd. 
SupeMesiherwelgrt (8md^- A Freitas (80 
bt P BuOday (BnnnghsfrO ret 4th. Foetihor- 
welgtK|6mds) M Gomez (MancheateObiK 
She* (Caitn) rsc 4th. 

CRICKET 
FIRST TEST MATCH: Dunedn (Mid day ol 
five). Matoti abandoned: New Zealand v 
Wxka 
THIRD TEST MATCH: Falsalabad (fourth 
day ot five): Match abandoned: Pakistan v 
ZkrtoatMB. 
TOUR MATCH: PtetenTteritzburg: Second 
day of four west toeflare. 256-6 (S 

1132 na ertj v South Abtoa A. 
SHIELD: Second day ot loir: 

r. New Soufli waiea 300 (P A Emoy 
. M *res 4-69): Vfctona 219-3 (B J Hodge 

120. M P Matt 82). Brisbane: OueercOwto 
164 aid 127-7 (M L Hayden 51); T«rranfa 
229 (D F h«s 60. M J Di )fcni*j 59. A J Btehel 
4-102). Perth: South Australia5030 dec (D A 
Fitzgerald 167, JTC Vaughan 157 not out 8 
AJcJnson T3C WtetemSigrtefe 182-3 (J L 
Longer 64). 

CYCUNG 

Ttme-lriais 
BORDER iMjBentkw. Hampshire. 10 mto: 
1, C Bach ( Alton CQ 21^ Z P Pfckas 
(Northovere Vn 2220 0 R Hughes (Ctar- 
enceWheafera) 2255. 

(Chettord, I 
York) 57rr 

BEJAOSS WHEELERS (Stagsden. Bed- 
fcxdahiro, ?6 rnHes). 1, A Homer (Teem 
Cambridge) 4233: 2. S Baker (Team 
Chfitom) 4542. 0 M Anderson (VC Venta) 
4756 
MANCHESTER AND DISTRICT TTA 

, Cheshke, 25 ndes): 1.T StottWC 
57lnto Oisec Z S Brawn (East 

1 69.17; 0 M Kteeey (Hyde 
Olympic) 1-0630. 

Cydo-cross 
BOURNEMOUTH JUBILEE WHSLBRS 
{Canted Heath. 125 n*s) 1. W 
O-Categhan (Team GT-Honda) 56:10 Z S 
Bowos (Doreet Rough Ridare) at 253; 0 D 
Uoyd (Bownemouth Arrow TC) 231. 

EQUESTRIANISM 
OLYMPIA, London: 
champtonahtaft Ti 
quaflSn 1. Vtitual 
WhOahar," 

International 
World Cup 

I Viage Granmech U 
-. 2a47sec: Z Poor Boy 
dear, 2010 0 VMuai 

GB) deer, 
Swta)dear. 

(B Maendk, 

affioV (W Melger. Siribs 
35.76; 0 Duff (L SwSz) __ 
3838; 0 Virtual Vllana ITS Otto (G 
aongton, GB) 3 (aufis74l.62. World Cup 
European League: 1. Means® BEats. ZT 
~ (he) 40!Tm WKtetar Tops 

32:5. J Ffeher (GBL R Brt (Hoi) end 
17. Other British ptedngs: 13, J 

. N Skelton and R Smim 20pts. 
Traxdata Top Scow 1, re Me 0 
Beeroaum. Ger) i^aopts; 5078sec: Z 
Wesen Catangd Z (J Lastok. Hon 1^20 
48.52 0 Loro Plena feamorka (J Smtt. q 
1^lmtol.l2sec4,TraxdataGte*vood 
Springe (T Stockdale. GB) 1.170. 54.10 0 
Grawr 004 (B Uaendi. Svritz) 1.1 ID. 4&8ft. 
0 Comedo (L Rederaen. Den) 15*0. S593. 
P&O Events Christmas Care* Stakes: 1. 
Sen Patrignano Very (F Soothaak. Gari 
47 56S8C; Z Loro Ffcma Leonidas 0 
Meberg. Ger) 49 70 3. BB Cortanda (W 
Meager. Switz) 49.B0; 4, Virtual Wage Doit 

Drieuno. Bd) 50^^erPaiV%ktox£ 
Svritz) 5130. P&O Events Chrkdmes 
Pudclng Stalrae: 1. BaWmocr (G Gi*Kswi, 
NoO. 0 butts, 29 39s»*7.2, Lancktene FRH 
(F Soothaak. Ger) a 3150 3, Loro Ffene 
Cassandro gSnit. q 0,3851; 4, La Rttcn 

SkjwSthI 
3030 0 Virtual VRage 

XL 4,30.89.0 Casr 
Ask 0 Pederson, Den) 4. 34.73. VMt 
Mfetlatoe Stekec 1, Senior Teea Honauer 
m Smfth, GB) 0 in 4000 Z Cortanda fW 
MeBger. Suto) 0 in 4710 0 Vfclsta 
Forever (P Lisauno. BOO 0 in 4738 Vink 
Moatom: 1, LoonanaAibartmo^Mebarg, 
Ger) 0 equal Z Ctanpfon du Lys ftl 
Beatbeum. Get) and Virtual VBage Raid (J 
Wheakar. GB) 4. 

GOLF 
Coolum 
(Austrdta unless. 

.271*. SAppfeby60 70,63.89.275: 
C Spence 65. 67. 71.70 27ft C Parry 72 
6069: T Carotan 72.71.70.65 Zfa P 

: 70 7080 TT.SLaycodk 71,68,69, 
Cdn 70 71.60 70.260: R Wfe 70 

71. A Pdriter 71,72.60 71.282: G 
7ft. MCain 
72,67.71.i.._. 
Cotes 70 72.67. 73 Other scores 285: T 
Dems^US)72,7071.69 Z94;DWaaon 

,70 72. 

HOCKEY 

School): Si Ag»ns 6 Dunton 
Bhieharts 4 Chelmsford 0 
Dirton ft Old Loughtartaw 81 

Oiamsloid ft ' 

ENGLISH INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIP: DL 

.. 
7 

_ft 
6 Oidmsfbrd ft Spddng 4 

Lnughtortane 10- Btoeharts 4 9 Ate® 4; 
Sprung 6 Chdmsfotd ft Dutton 1 
Lougtttonlans 1ft Sz Atoana S SpdcBng 4. 
Btoehsrts 0 Duhten 4; Lo^ttonfens 8 
Chetmslord 2. MJdtanda ^mfogharrO. 
Group A: ManiAM 1 Barfbrd r 10 
Mansfield 0 Cannock 0 Bated T 9 
Cannot* z Winners: Borted T. Group B; 
Khafea 6 South NoUE 5; Lor* 8 Khafon 4; 
Brictonorth 4 S Nobs 1; Leek 5 S Notts 1; 
Bridsyiortti 2 Leek ft Bridgted 2 Khafca3 
Wnnas Leek. Group C: Hsrtxxm 13 
Bromsaove ft Loutfttiom S 9 Hartxxne ft 
Notttoaiem 10 Bromsgioveft Loudrboro S 
15 Brarragroua U Loughboio S 7 Notttng- 
hexn 5; >tabomo 12 .Nottinghem 9. 
Winters: LoutobaoS. Group D.Stouport 
8 Sfch Union 1 jfoumement abendaned 
during second mafoh). North CPOwtea): 
Norton 6 Danoaster ft Sheffield Bankas 1 
Hua ft Stockton 4 Norton ft Doncaster 6 
Bankers 7; Hufl 14 Stockton 1: Stockton 3 
BaWera 15: Norton 5 hU ft Doncaster 15 
Stockton ft Bankers l Norton 4; F-fcJ 8 
Doncaster4 Final standings: 1, Norton 12: 
Z ttJ 9; 0 S Bankers 6 South (Epsom). 
GroipAiPuley OW3 Lewes 11; Bromley 
11 Putoy 4; Lcwos 6 Bromley 7. Group Efc 
Maidenhead 8 Ffemoarttta 13; West London 
Inst 17 Makteihesdft Ramgahla 6 West 
London foa HGroupC: Ponerooutti 7 OW 
BoRfeniana 0- Eastcate 16 Portamouth 4; 
Old Bonfeniara 0 Eantcote 10. Group tt 
Old Hotcambetans 0 Southgate ift Oy ot 
Portsmouth 5 HoBombetans a Southffda 
12 ON ol Ftetsmouft 7. Semi-{tads: 
Bncntiey S Souhgas 11; EattcoH Wtest 
London Inst 9. west (LarWiiffl Group Pc 
Fkwfc YeovS and awroome 5 RietxaxJa 
13. Quanera lor nafionsl rounds: Fire¬ 
brands, HuB, Norton, Souftgate, west 
London IraL Yeowi and Sherborne. . 

SOUTH LEAGUE: Premier dMotare Beck¬ 
enham i Puttey 1: WPMntfMm 2 Cay at 
FtetsmouOi 1. Mkfdx/BrHrsIBuacs aid 
Chare Fkchirxjs Rertc 4 Stafoes 5; Sanrttna 5 
Phoenix 1. Itett/Suesex: Ashford 6 South' 
Sewns 0: Brighton 2 B8HC1. Mkf Sussex 1 
Sevenoeksft 
SSflOR WOMEN'S CLUB MATCHES: 
Bishop's Surftadl LsictMdahftCaRteG 
1 Wehmyn Garden Ofy 1; Chichester 4 
Worthing 0 East Grfonead 4 T Wots ft 
Mton Keynes 1 Kettering ft Poyraon 6 
Bsckbun ft RaaOng 3 Bor 1; Wkrttttedon 
1 OMLoughtonisna SL¬ 

ICE HOCKEY 
SUPB0EAGUE. Cenffff Davis- 5 Ayr 
Scotoh fe.^33 ft Nevrcaeoe flwdtogs 1 

Bay 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NWJ: Friday: Tsnn 

1 Edmonton 4; Buflato 4 Morteeel ft 
Dnoft-1_ (tales 3; Nwr Jersey 2 C^^S; 
Ottrava 5 Caokna 1; Amhmn 2. 
Menders 2 (OT) Saturdsy: PMactepttei3 
encago 1; Booon 4 Oetrot 1: Montreal 1. 
New Jersey 1 (On; Toronto 7 Nmr Rsngera 
4; Buffalo 2 Caroina ft Florida 3 Eiiraracxi 

Angates ft Vancouver 4 NeshvOs ft See 
Jo30 2 Coloradoi. 

' Eastern Conference 
Northeast dMafori 

W L T F A Pt» 
Toronto 18 .11 '2 98 89 38 
Buffalo 16 8 5 79 50 37 
Boston* ‘ 14 9 6 79 59 ~34 
Ottawa ' 14 11 . 3 84 70 31 
Montreal 8 17 6 88 90 22 

AttenScrMstan 
New Jersey 
Phfadteptte 

is a 
14 9 

4 
7 

HU . 7B 4U 
84 66 35 

Pfoburt 13 8 7. 82-73 33 
NYRangare 11 13 7 B4 86 - 29 
NY Wenders 12 “IB 1 .77 68 25 

CaraBna 
Florida 

Tampa 

Detroll 
St Louis 
Nashvfla 
CNc^o 

Southeast dMskx 
15 12 5 64 74 36 
11 11 6 73 76 28 

9 17 3 60 7B Zf- 
. . 8 20 2 64 KB IS 

Western Conference. 
Central c&vfarion 

W L T; • -F A Pts 

Edmonton 
Colorado 
Cdgay 

-17 12 1 94 7B -3S 
. 11 IQ .7- -74 89 29 

IT 18 3 70 93 25 
9 IS 4 70 103 . 22 

Northnest t*vfetan 
1415 3 B8 B4- 31 
13 14 9 71 70 29 
12 16 3 87 90 27 

Vancouver . 11 15 4 84 90 26 

Hllde Gerp, of Germany, passes a gate in the Alpine World Cup slalom yesterday in Veysonnaz. Gerg won die 

combined event of the season in a time of 3min lSJSsecto take an early lead in her quest to retain the tide 
the first 

WINTER SPORTS 
Blaihton 

OSRBUE, Slovakia: World Cup: Man: 
125km: 1. S Fischer (Ger) 33:11.1:2. R 
Prtree (Fr) 407; 3. P Rosiovtsw (Russ) 
445, 4. F Luck (Ger) 407: 5. V Sashurln 
(Bela) 1510 8, S Azantore (R) 1«L2. 
Loacfing World Cup positions (after 
events): l. Fischer 134pte: 2, POfree, 125: 
3. FtosttMsev 121. 4. Luck 116: 5. OE 
aoemdalen (Nor) 110; 0 O Ryzhenkov 
(Bela) 101. Woman: 10m: 1, U Oisl (Ger) 
3irrin205sec:2,SGratner-P8Rer-Memm 
(Ger] al 13.338c; 3, KApel (Ger) 15 6:4,M 
Foreberg (Swe) 33.6; 5. A Henkel (Ger) 
57i. 8. A Akhatova (Puss) T064 (21. 
Leedfog World Cup posttkine (alter sa 
everts)-1. Dial 154pts; Z FOrdberg 154.0 
Greiner-PoCar-Memm 142; 4. C Mogret 

’ ' Ser)97 (Fi) 105; 5. Ape) 10tt 0 M 2e»nar (Ger) i 

Bobsleigh 

LAPIAGNE, France: World Cup: Foir- 
narr i, Germany I 1mm 55203ec: 2, 
sreewtand I 1-S.76: 0 Germany HI 
15582: 4. Latvia 155.86: 5. France I 
1-5095. Oteer 7. Britain I (S Olason. D 
Ward. A Lewis, E Sekwatar) 156.06. 

Luge 

WWTBRBERG. Germany: Men's World 
Cup competition: Singles: 1. G Hadd 
(Ger) 150.486: Z M Prock (Austria) 
150.570 0 A Hetdl (US) 1:50.785. 
Lsadtog positions (alter tour races): 1, 
Hadd, aospbr, 2. Prock 290; 0 A 

1287. 

Ski jumping 

HARRACHOV, Czach RepubHc Wbrid 
Cup: 1. J Ahonen (Frt 252.6m; 2, N 
Kasai (Japan) 246: 0 A WUioetzl 
(Austria) 2424; 4, M Aaghefm (Nor) 
241.2: 0 L Ottesen (Nor) 2404- 0 T 
Ingatoigtsen (Nor) 2405. Leafing World 
Cup portions: 1. Ahonen BOBpte; 2 M 
Schmitt (Ger) 540; 0 K Funaff (Japan) 
438; 4, Kasai 31ft 0 WkJhoelzl 26ft 6. S 
Hannwald (Ger) 249. 

SkJIng 

ALTA BAD1A. ttafy: Men's World Cup 
* sfatom: 1, M Vbn Gaienlgwi 

241 DI; 2 P Hotter (It) 24177; 

3. A ScHHerer (Ausfirfa) 2:4226; 4. H 
Mater (Auttfa) 24264; 5. R Satzgober 
(Austria) 24280; 0 C Mayer (Austria) 
243-59. Leading positions: 1. S 
Biertiarter (Austria) 1800s: 2 Von 
Grunlgan 171; 3. Mayer 170:4, H Mater »150; 5. Hotzer 140; 6, K 

(Nor) 100 

DAVOS, Switzerland: Women's Wbrid 
Cup croes-courrtiy (4 x 5km): 1, Russia 
54ti*i 32.1 sec; 2. Italy 55:19.7; 0 
Russia U 5523D; 4. fintend 56:14.0; 5. 
Estonia 5651.4; ft Norway 5ft27D; 7. 

ft 0 Switzerland 57:17D; Sweden 50:41 D; 01 
9. Japan 57:19.8; 1ft Norway II 5720.4; 
11. Italy II 57221; 1ft France 57:301; 
13, Btonia/lftrainQ 1:4325.6; 14. 
France, 1:43:40* 15. Beteus 
1:44.-115. 

VEYSONNAZ. Swftzartand: Women's 
Wbrid Cup contotoed event: i.H Geg 
(Ger) 3rmi 15.15sec (downhS time 
l'4355/stetam 151-60): 2 M Erl) (Ger) 
3:18.19 0:44.45fl31.74); 3. T Glmte 

3:1654 (1^4 W3154); 4. J 
‘ (do) 217.11 (1:46.7705034); 

5. R Goetscttt (Austria)' 3:17.45 
■ (1:43,17/1:3428); 6, F Masnada (Fr) 
01750 (1:4047/1'3453). Leatting 
overall Wbrid Cup starnngK 1, A 
Mateanltztff (Austria) 811:4 Ertl 504; 3. 
Goetschl 487; 4, Gerg 443; 8 P Wtoera * 
(Swa) 38ft ft R Ceramoud (Fr)368; 7," 
Kcarnsr (It) 295: ft JKojaafc (Cro) 274; 
9, A Ftemmen (Nor) 251; R HausJ (Ger) 
251. 

Speed skating 

CHUNCHON, South Korea: World Cup 
event Men: 500m: l, J Wbdierspoon - 
(Car) 38D99ec; 2 M Iretard (Can) 
37.00; 3, M Kurzal (Gei)3751;4.J)houo 
(Japan) 37.09:5, G Nos (Nor) 37.10: ft P, 
Bouchard (Can) 3725 7,000m: 1, 
Wolhetapoon Irrtn. 1321sec; 2, A 
■Sondral (Not) 1:1352; 3, J Parker .Pan) 
1:14.42 Woman: 500m: 1. C LeMay- 
Doan(Can)3S61;2Er 1 " 
40.11; 3, M GarbrecN i 
Xue (China} 40.61; 5. E' 
(Nor) 40.84, 8. M W& 
1.000m: 1. C Witty 
Garbracttt 120.75; 
12125. 

I 40.40. 4r I 
reseHoteetti 

40.68. 
. 12057: 2 
LoMay-Doan 

RUGBY UNION 
Jewson National League 
First dMskin 
Cambartay 28 BTtam/SoOhufl 14 
Canttjeriey: Try: .StaHord. Gore Jg-egor^. 
Pens Gregory 7 BfonfoghantfSoWnA 
Trias Penafiy try, Smth Cons M Bkch 2. 
Henley 18 Roeslyn Park 15 
Henfey: Tries Danes. R Osmen Con: 
Maudsfoy Pens Maudstey Z Roeslyn 
Pale Tries: Fanning. Wyaa. Con: A 
Maddock PacAManock. 
Lydney 10 Otfey 3 
tedney: Try. Bartett Con: Pastey. Pott 
Palsfoy Ottey: Parc Hankins 
Manchester 27 Harrogate 

Manchester: Tries: Craddock, Gross. 
Ks-Jre Cone: SwlndcJls 3. Pena: a*wwe93 2 
Mortey 

r. M Safes. Pena: M Sales 3 
„ Muekait Underwood 

Cons: Bferts 2 Pen: Ewarts. 
23 Newbury 10 

Whartadale: Tries: Pears, panafiy try 
Cons: Pears Z Pens: Pears 3 Newbury: 
Try: Howe Core Ffortppi Pen: Rottifool 

POSTPONH3: Nottingham v LMspool St 
Helens. 

P w 
Manchester 14 12 
Henley 14 12 
Otfey 14 9 
“ - - 14 

14 
14 

RoseiynPaik <3 
BhanVSoftrt 14 
Whariedtee 14 
Newbuy 14 
Nottingham t3 
Harrogate <4 
Martay 13 
Liverpool 3 H 13 

L F A 
2 410 201 
2 343 165 
5 2S2 212 
6 315 285 
6 273 256 
6 298 354 
6 281 217 
8 281 260 
8 232 233 
8 221 236 
B 245 252 
9 160 254 
9 205 313 

0 12 155 443 

LEADING SCORERS: 215: 5 Swbxfcfc 
IManchasftr 1 try. 33 Mftrersrore. «8 
penaBy goals) 140: G Gregory (Canttertey: 
2L 17c. 31P0. 1 Gopgrt Joag 13& J 

C Mtansan (Nottingham: ttMt 32m). 
117: M Bkoh (atmindianvSofihi* ?L ?la 
23pg|. Tiles: i 
Biigartl 

(Roairttf ftT 
G Sharp (Hottey), P 

7: L «pb fOtiayi, B 
. M Sflpww (UVMpOOl 

' (Camberiey). 

KncMey 
Kendal 
UctttfeW 

Second division north 
9 Preston ZD 
7 Stourbridge 20 
7 Nuneaton 25 

_ 47 Winntngton Ptek 17 
SeddeyReric 24 Watoal 11 
Sheftekf IB AapaMa 13 
WNtdiurch IS Now Brighton 26 

Second division south 

18 

Bracfanfl 24 Phtnouto 13 
Havant 13 Cheltenham 21 
Met Pt*» 18 
Norwich 7 
Redruth 22 BsMrtg 18 
Tabard 24 eaten 24 

6 North WMMwn 13 

SOUTH WEST: Gfouoaster OB 31 SaAsbuy 
20-Keynshsm 31 Struud 17: Mekferttiead 32 
Berry t-ai 17: Okf Pateslans 23 Launceann 
77. PaizacatNewiyn 18 Barnstaple 12: 
Torquay Airietic 0 hfasen 55 
MtoLATOS: Hereford 49 Wcttvcrhampran 8: 
Si*a-on-Trarti 12 Scurnfxvpe 41 
NOTTH: Broughton Park 26 Brirflnoon 12; 
Doncastn 22 Btejden 3. HU fonrans 22 
MaodesSeld 12 Nontfem 38 Widnas 0 
Tynedafe 14 Mtedattsough 7: Wgton 18 
Stockton 0 

Swalec Cup 

Fotffth round 
Group A 
Dines Powys 5 Pontypooi Utd 18 
□bus Powys: Try: Prosser Pontypooi Ltafc . TryrPmSi 
Tries: LoMoncs. Imsl Pens: Lowrenoa2 

73 TrshertJWt 15 
Vale: Trias: Manfeyl Funnel. Hamas. 

R Jones. Moa, Olsen. Strange. Teunafoto. I 
Thomas Cora: S[range 4. Tajmaioio 4. 
Harries. Trehortrort Tnos: Cambaune 2 
Con State. Pen: Morgan. 

Group B 
Gtymarti 10 Trimaaran 25 
QyrawMh: Try: %spe. Com Bow Pare 
Bow. Trimaran: Tnes: Janes 2, Evans. 
Uoyd Com Owen Pen: Owen. 
POSTPONED: Citaa Key& v Dunvwt 

Group C 
Bridgend 2S Traonhy 24 
Bridgend: Tries L Davies. Ourston. Ford 
Com O Thomas PwwLa<His2.0TTara32. 
Traraehr. Trio* P Dunning, utwfe, Owen. 
RIOOS- Com: Langmaadft 
Tteywaln 9 Nantymoel 14 

Group D 
Baddau 0 WhUtexf 35 
VVHlferrt Trias Bovim Buddnghsn. Dbion. 
Goodman. Cons Pearcs 3 Pros Peace 2 

. Pontypooi ■ . 64 Bhlgae ' .6 
Pantypoot Trios Ftald ft Stea Z M Cawley. 
Fad. J Griffin. L Jones. M McCarthy, penalty 
by. Cone 29wa 7. RMgos: Pans Edwards ft 

Group E 
Penygralg 10 Rtvmnoy B 
Penygrate Try: JenMns. Core Morris Pen; 
Moms Rhymney: Try: Cushfon. Pen: 

Wrexham 15 Neath- 48 
Wrexham: Tries GotMng, 0 Theta Oort: 
Spence. Pan: Spwica Neath: Trias Casa 2, 
T Davfox Z Vbn Rerabcog 2, pentety try. 
rues Cons Casa 3. 

Group F 
Monmouth II LfenhOeth 20 
MonmouK Try: Townsend Pens Frost Z 
UanhBaBi: Tries Evans, Wwfey. Wtens. 
Core Penny. Pare Regan- 
YYradgyntaia 32 Vardra 20 
Ytitnugyntate: Tries S Hams 2. A Dantes. 
1 tonqflo. Lowe. Cons Lowe 2. Part Lowe. 
VM« Tries Jonas. Subbs. Cons Jones 
2 Pans Jones 2- 

GroupG 
Uanharan IS Newport 25 
Uanharan: Try: Thcnison. Con: Jovta. 
Pans Jeniti 4. Nawport Tries Caretoy. 
Wng, penalty try. Cons Connor 2. Pens 
Connor 2. 
Rlsca B Orainueu S7 
nacsTry: Davies. Bare Moses. Swansea: 
Tries Gabs 3. Ftees 2. Back. Chavis. S' 
Daiee. R Janas. Coos A Thomas 0 
GroupH 
HaokY-Cyw 10 Tondu -27 

^JP^TorSeTi^^toBftaw^ 
Dyke. K Hodring. Core G Wets. 
Hkwaun w Hdwefiy 9 
Hlrwetat Tiy^atory {fort^Hughes. Pens 
Hughesr 

Group) 

: FtnsTovey3. 

IS.CaanahMy 

Narbortfv Tries Devin. 8 WHams. M 
wifatrrtj. Cons Rogers 2: CBarph«y: Trias 
Ager 2. Mon. Pawey. Cons P Pfape 3 
PorePFfttfta 
POSTPONOl: Cwmmwi v Bedwas. 

5 Maeutug 
rtot Tnr Mogsn. Hneeteg: Tries 
Z Q Davies, 0 Davies. H Lends. 

Group J 
Abercwmbol 
Abarcuwnboi: 
J Dates 2. 6_ 

- Cans R Dawes 2. 
Betwa 3 Dfeekwood IS 
Babas Pen: Gdt&hs. Blackwood: Tries M 
WBams2.Laycock. 

Group K 
Bfeengorw 10 Ynyaybwl 10 

MwigarsTrytOarta. Con: Thornton. Pen: 
T^=D«.0«s 

IriiysytMl wn on owsy team ruts) 
PDntydun 0 UoneH 80 
UsnaB: Tries Praetor 0 Rogers ft Oufonofi 
Z Jerfdns. Madden, Thornas. D WBams. 
Wyes. Cons Hayward ft Pare Hayward. 

Group L 
Pervooed 11 MtoMmy ■ 25 
Pencoed: Try; Brawn. Pens Down 2. 
AbwiHery; Tries Baj^. G Gtedwyn. Hanf- 
man. WnghL Con: C Wfeame Pen C 
VMtantc. 

POSTPOkES: CartW v Uaxtowry. 

Group M 
Cwmffyntel . 13 Taffs WeB .. 7 

Pens!_ 
Con FoBan. 

: Narrrwv. Core NotSrrtwm. 
TncSSsiB. 2. Tafts Welt Try:! 

Pontypridd ■71 Abermon Qutoe IS 
Pontypridd; Trias Jemea 2. Shameyft P 
John. G Lewis. 5 L&ms. j Lewis. Uoyd. 

.. . Wyatt 5 Pens 
Z Apatrai Quins Trias UBsr. 

try. wyso. Cans 
.... i. Atwrevon Quk_.. 

oenafy &y Con Flynn. ParcJDswes. 

Group N 
6 Rumney autthWrts 

Birth Wads Try. Htanmonds. Rumrwy. 
Trias Doviee 2, L AbcM. WBe Cons 
□avtesft'; . . 

18 
Cone: 

Tredegar 20 Merthyr 
Tradagar Trias Jarman. . 
M Jones 2. Pens M Jones 2. 
Loting. Con J Xfoyd. Pens J 
Dropped gofer J_ Uoyd. 

Group O 

Aberavon 4S Carmarthen 22 
Abtravcm Tries P Jonas ft D Griffiths, J 
Mighea. Price, C Reu, B Shareon. Cons C 
Reos4 PenerCftaeBft-CBRnarthanQrts: 
Tries Masai ft Brans, wyta. Con Hawab 

Phoerttx' 

FacOcdMsfon - , 
MS & S 84 . 58- 41. 

17 5 4 74 47 38 
1 .12 IT..*., 7ft,-69 31 

8 IS 7- 62 - 7t: 23 
LosArigefes 820 3 66 BQ 19 

MOSCOW BaOk Qij(KHbssta2 RrtrxU: 
Sweden 2 Czadi Rabuofc 1;ManS 
Ftoseia ft Czach. BsS&fc 8 Ganecta ft 
BANGKOK; Aden (tames Hnaft fedte l .; 
Sou* Korea 1 (aathSawinti-EorrpBns) 
ThWplaca pfeyratt Pwsan 3 Japan 0 

NETBALL 
NATIONAL-' COUNTIES LEAGUE Flat 
dhfotorc hUddearet 47 __.L^ 

l^KertftLPoatUopa: 
KtrtUesKiepte: ft BadtareF- 

sssss, 
irmm nuw> I.1.M.WM. >u|jtS. ft BBduw- 

s«ral5; 0 Dartmhfre 12 *. EaenMet 11: 
ftSuc^H: 0 BforinOMm ft 7. Kent Z ft 

RACKETS 
OUSFTS CLUB: Public schools slngtae 
ttoamptonshfes Jbn Dear Cup (Lndar-16): 

-FVnfc A Motooume (fijnbrf*rt bt. A 
CokJcott (CheSteibam) 15-7, 15-12 

(tsKfer-IO; RmS A 
Hussain (Bm) bt J Sertrook (Hon) 15-7. 
•H-101B-7.6-1016-11. Rsmy Cun 8w*- 
finats J Ihomnstons (Matvem) bt R Neale 
Walvani) .-Ifr&IM. 1&0 T Brerttotd 
ftMvenibtNVWdnson (Fktfiy) 154.150 
15-10 The Faster C^xSanMnsb: J 
PariwfTonbridQ^tttTDtrtw (Harrow) 14- 
17,15-10,1505-15.15-3: ECasafeUtton) 
WMStoack-ffMey) .15-11.150 15-10. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
sax''CUr-CHAIlBKaE CUE Second 
round: Astern 25 Heworth 2ft Bsveriw East 
Hul 12 -Toanuttfe 20: Dodworth 12 
CaeflskBd lock Lana 24; Dudley Ffl 29 
Wpan S( Patricks 0 Eccfea 37 Normarton 
1ft Makfgnsen 21 Otflton 18; Noriand ® 
CroSfokJB a Okfeam St Ames 34 9an- 
borounh ft Oumns 28 Tffitwt 
ttottiSfe Mayfield 28- Hul Dockers 1ft 
Saddteworth Ul Wrtwy Central 0Skktaia» 
fistehatetone MW 7; Sliwi 6 kfate Uwg 
2fDnmM 25 Barrow Manoift\Mgan tfose. 
Br 6 Leigh MR 17: Wtam St Jute 32 
Wootaon8: WatirBow 18 London Strabnt 
ia Postponad; Egranora v Ksyttock; 
Fealharatons Lkns v Owndan. 
NATIONAL CONFEBB4CE LEAGUE Ftrat 
dwisfar East Leads 12 Radhffi 10- MlBorrf 
16 MBam 34; Shaw Cross 23 Latah East 0 
Second cBriston: aecMrook 40Dbwsbuiy 
Moor 1ft Eaatmoor 72 Now Etewtok Z 
Postponed: KttQtttey Aft vVorit Acorn. 

SNOOKER 

«tSsiSSP,K--'“ 
SWIMMING 

GLASGOW. Britirt nrtorrt 

BattftL- 
Wtxnen: ■ ■TT-'^Th.Tf 

'uS'asfti'c Omies (Move 

2.-Vlfenier(Stogtaon) P 

1 o> 9 k Fan (NtwGot! 
LyaaMBtedaTO 1DB.10 4x100re Ktkwg* 

Inrtrmi Unix 6.4637.4x loom 
SSrTtousttfooto Unw 3*&20 (Brawhcteh 
ScSnft^TtoT CBtt 34644; 3.;Col 
{SiiiiifTil nn II Ybatanfey: Mare R*e- 

153670 0 G Qitetete 

ZNIrtlg pter_^g*a S***: ^ s 

Ban 1. M JonM&Ing W « 2-Q PJJP® 

UfeXitetewi*) 20330 

Smoon !■! 135:2, Jtoona 1:1844; ft C Carar 
m^A«ain4^SSte loan; I.CFoot 
(Yak-Civ Bate) tfli ift ft N Jactaon 
SSwwSdtel^l-47; sort. 3. ft aw 
(teatfttraroUM MMMMdw (PortatnaMi) 
1fflT7 Modfeyr 200m 1. S RoWi (C te 
iishcbsM 21000 ft Evam 21a 80: -0 S 
Nest* (ftxtsnxjtrt) «« 74 ♦x1tOn: l. 
iMfiboo Unfcr *1722: ft C of H-— 
*17SK ft Nora Car* 4:1012- 

GUIDE TO THE WEEK AHEAD 

TODAY/ 
FOOTBAU. 

Kick-ctt7JXir1ess stated . 
FA Car&ng Pramierahip - ,- 
Chartton v Aston Via (8.0)_... - 

RYMAN LEAGUE Prernier dhtefore 
Pieflset v Sutton Unted. Ponte Cup: 
Second rounrt Borahem Wboffi v Convey 
igjand. 
FOOTBALL LEAGUE YOUTH ALLIANCE 
North EastCortteranca: DarfttfonvHaBn 

SSw INSURWCE COMBINATION: TM 
dhMon: CtenMdoa v Brarttfcid (ftq; Litton 
vlcrterttiam (ftffl: Reatfiru v MMmiB. 
PONTVTS LEAGUE Second dMafen: 
Newcastle V ShrawEbuy (at Newcoatle 
Rugby Club. 2JQ). Third dhtatan: Vrigan v 
Buy (2D) League Cup: Group two: 
Bamsfey v Yorii (7.0). Group 4m 
Manchester Oy v Wsst Bromwlctt (at 
AMnchem. 7.0). 

R ACADEMY FAPRBMERl ' LEAGUE Uhder- 
17t Liverpool v Man CRy (1141L 
FA CARLS8B1G round: 

League 
Had. 

_S0UOA LEAGUE 
Cupe ftgip tnrtdtt Bon Manor v 

League 

NORTH WESTS1N TRAINS LEAGUE 
FkHdft TVirahY: PM round, eaboiid leg: 
Atoemn Conte v Wenforaon. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: rtentter 
Trophy: Undar-1&Bedfardshte vl 
Benting Abbey SdnL IftO). tnhv-cqurtty 
ChatangK Under-lft Bedtordahke v Essm 
tetBwtang Abbey Schoot, iftO). Under-T4: 
Bedtowtehre v Essex (at May end Baker, 
12.0). 

OTHERSPORT 
EQUESTRIANISM: Olympia MomstionM 
DaawpluneMpe.-• ’ .-■ *7 ■ ■" 

TOMORROW 1 - 
FOOTBALL . 

AUTO WINDSCREENS SWELD: Northern 
aecttan: Ftat round: Notte County vJHuff 
(745). 

• OTHER SPORT- 
ICE HOCXEY: SLnerieaajff Newcastle 
RKwkingB v CtxdW Dov*J ffr.30). 

WEDNESDAY. 
RUGBY UNTON 

CHELTENHAM AMI GLOUCESTER CUE 
FM round, second leg: Onnl (3) v Safe 
PO (7-15). 

CfTHBISPORT 
BASKETBALL UnHnD Tlophy: Pool 

arasariSEp.-Bta 
Knights v Brackna* Bees (7.d). 

SATURDAY 
FOOTBALL ■ 

Ktt-afl3.0 unless stosd 
FA CARUNG-PR9I051SHP: Arsenal v 
Wtat Ham (12.0): Btackbum v Aston VOa 

»; Cbwrary v Tottenham; Evorton v 
Mancnester Utd v .Nodtatatm 

Fbr88t Mkkfiesbrough t 
Newcastle v leads: ___ 
Laicsetec Southampton v Chabaa (1; 
VAmbtedon v Chariton (iftlft. 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE- Rrat cMstah: 
grawitf«ni v ShefBaid UW; Soften v 
52*2? Yfiuw Hudderefiefev 
Gtasby. Ipswich v Portsmouth; Oxford Utd 

Queens Poric Rangers v 
Nonwto (1209: Stockport v Bamsfey (1.0); 
(Mndon v. WWwtharapteta Tranmete-v 
Sunderland; Watford v Bristol CBy (12X1). 
Wart Brarry^i v Port ValB (1]0J. Second 
rtteore^Hedipod v Wigan IIjOJ- Bristol 
Rt>wrs v Grtighem; Chesartefa v Oldham; 
Fttam v- Ortchqswr (120J: Lfecdri v 
Macclesfield: Luton v Boacfirg ft20): 
MOnl v Bournemouth (12T3); NonsCorty 
v Nortterraton; Stoke v Preston; Walsal v 

SUwStiiry^a(9:*Bfltar.v 

lllfl; Helton v Darlngton (2.01. rt* v 
Chester Leyton QMftt v Seemea [1-3Q: 
Manattaid v Scarborourti,. Aodttfele v 
Cofisfe: Sai :':K»po v Hartlepool: Southend 
v Peuvborough (i.0)L 
FOOTBALL CONFHtBKS: Donorter v 
Le«*LFemtteMt^vH8yTOFprMtGrear|v 
Yew#. Kemrina v Hudnesfent Kkkfer- 
mfnasr v l lwe&d (1230): Kfogstonfen v 
WoMng (128); NortSuch v Moracarr&e. 
Soednoct v Barrovr Stavenaos v Rushden 
end DtancndK Tetiwd v Chrtenhem. 
VUigv Dover (120). 
SCOTTISH PR9M91 LEAGUE Dunferm- 
fine v Abradeen; Kamenock v Hearer 
Motherwell v Duidog Utd: Rangers v Si 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Ftat dMsforr A«Jne 
vRrth,Frt<kkvS»ranratr Graonoek Morton 
vQytfebanfoHarnllonvStMnaaHbemtan 
vV. Second dMekra: AJkm v SMng. 
Arbrorti v Focfut Clyde v Partlck. Third 
rifetaioiy: AtotonvOueeM PWK Bratton v 
Morttraew .DtaitHlon v Berwick: Ross 
County » CemOanbeath. Stenhoueemir v 
EestSUng. 

RUGBY UNION 
KlcfMrtf230 unlete stated . . 
ALUED -DUNBAR PFSriBISHR Rrst 
dhMon: imMtr * Badfafi (a® ftctv 
mond v London nsh 13.Q).' 
JEWSON'.. LEAGUE Rrat rtMtev 
BkntaghanYSartrt v Noangham; Haro- 
gate vWbertodefe (2.15): Newbwy vLwtoey 

roaeyv Mote C.1% Ttoslyw Pare v 
barley. Second (Melon north: Aspatna 

» Kendal; Nunteaii v Hndkfer, 9zutndge 
v WNtriMch; VMnM v UcMUL Second 
tkvtaton eoottr Doteig v Tabard £215):. 
Gtecknel v. Hevert Jfttg: CSton v 
Blrktavra»:PNnnutovReckuh. - 
WELSH LEAGUE Prvnter dMsioit Coer- 
pMy v Newport; G*w Vsfe v Abermon: 
tenth vLteorttPoroypodet v fttdgend Ret 
dMafen: Ataairtery v Newbricte, Hack- 
vrood vTJMC; Dtiwtett v Tandurltandovety 
v Cross Keys: Ponwxwl v Bonymaen; 
Romney v South WMn FMca; Tradagar v 
Mdrtfyc TreoreJw vMeerteg. 
ANQtXMiVHSH CtLB UAOHEft.texIh- 
ompton v Carcffl Swansea v Bate 
BANK OF SCOTLAND BORDB1 LEAGUE 
Gaia v MatoaaRO); Hwfckv Peebles CZOI\ 
Jsr^Fcnsrt v Koteo p.0). 

RUGBYLEAGUE 
CLUB MATCHES: _ . 
Castfekni (113Q); Leeds v HeNw (1130). 

; OTHER! SPORT.. 
BASKETBALL: Unite* Trophy: Pool 
stage: Manchester Gtants.v Thames Vaflay 

'mm,*: Superleague: London 
Knights v Manchester Sum . (63); 
Newcaeta RwqWoca v Ayr ScotfetoEagtes 
(03tft NotttngtamFtaitheri v CardVI Darts 
(2-tft'-. -•■ •• • 

SUNDAY 

FOOTBALL 
SCOTTISH PRBKBT LEAGUE Dindea v 
Coffic (6.06). 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE Second dMrion: 
EeM F*rv tevemeos CT (aO); Ou«n ol 
SaMtw LMn^ton 133). 

RUGBY UMON 
AUED DUNBAR PREMIERSHIP: Rrst 
dfetatarc HsriequhsvSale (ftlj): Nawauie 
v WesLHvttapocfl filft Saracantv London 
Soatttth (3-iS; Wtops v Gloucester (33) 
JEWSON LEAGUE^^MnAcWsfan rtOflh: 
Now. Briglttn v Rraston Graatfnppera 
{ft lift Vrfonington Ffertc-v "Sactavfefc 
P30)- SeconudhrMbn. south: Esiar v Met 
Pofice(XOfcBaddngvTabard(215). 

•: OTF01 SPORT. 
BASKETBALL: Biidimteer 

Tutete v LwcBBter Fftferel 
- v MBm Keynes Udne L^. 

Bod»_v Thames Valey Tigera 

ICE HOCKEY:: : Ayr Scottish 

Bros v. Shrtlekf Stoefora1 
Cantor Devtav Newcastle RHnteigse 

Yttrad Rhondda 19 SW Po«ce 13 
Itetrad Rhonddsc Trias: Marts -2. Para: 
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UP 
Vikings 
A s any anateiir etymolo¬ 

gist wiU know, the Vik- 
*8* were responsible 

^‘^S“fWithreostofthe 
tess-pnntable words in the 
English language;» for in- 
stance, and **** Their image 
has been more one of merci¬ 
less. monosyllabic warriors 
than of sensitive poets. 

- .J?1 “»yths have feft 
tnetr raaric, if only by giving us 
the days of the week. If any- 
thmg, their influence this cen¬ 
tury has been particularly pro¬ 
nounced. Anyone brought up 
on Tolkien or C.S. Lewis win 
be pretty familiar with , the 
kind of territory described in 
Wonderful Beast’s Wolf Road; 
for here be not only dragons, 
but giants and dwarfs and 
mystic gold and all the other 
materials that one could wish 
far in a decent bloodthirsty 
evening's entertainment 

Wonderful Beast is a "story- -- -- — ■ — - w U OIVi j- 
raung^heatre company: it 
quite tells old stories 

iHEATRE 

in a theatrical context, sharing 
the narrative and adopting ap¬ 
propriate characters in turn. 
The rather sedate*opening of. 
the creation myth feels about 
as incornprebensibte as aWag¬ 
ner preamble: what on earth 
are Yggdrasfll, Himinbjorg, 
Asgard? The story seems Im¬ 
possibly dense and the actors 
give the disturbing impression 
that they intend to do nothing 
but loti about and talk at the 
audience. 

Everything changes with 
the second story, however, and 
suddenly the gods become, 
well, human and believable, 
and the actors begin to nimble 
about in a gymnastic style 
made even more impressive 
by the fact that they are per- 
formmgnn a stags the size and 
height of a teaspoon. 

The stories themselves are 
great fan; fall of sexual misbe¬ 
haviour^jealousy and subter¬ 
fuge. The cast dearly relish 
writer Nick McCarty’S light 
turn of phrase: “Ask her. Sit • 
or your husband win be no 
more use; to you than d kip¬ 
per,- begs a desperate Thor at 
one point: and ras sparing bat 
well-handled use ef the vemac* 
ular adds appropriate spice to 
the proceedings. The ^earfy sto¬ 
ries are fall of pantomime; the 
latter half of the cycle is more 
sober as it describes the events 
leading up to the final battle. 

The young ensemble' cast 
are all excellent {if a tittle 
shaky in places], and their sto¬ 
ries are given added atmos¬ 
phere by Jan Hendrickse and 
Ben Harlan’s muse, which 
uses everything from saws to 
singing bowls. This is an enter¬ 
taining and attractive produc¬ 
tion. performed with a mischie¬ 
vousness of spirit to match the 
original stories. 

Hettie Judah 

CliiHWAi GedfF Brdvmpidcs his ten top films from a year when Hollywood decided that size mattered most 

StevenSpielberg won plaudits for authenticity in his portrayal of die Normandy D-Day landings in Saving Private Ryan, and even more for attempting to raise moral questions Back in 1983, in a 
move - to stimulate 
sagging admissions. 
British distributors 

and exhibitors decided to 
change, cfagnfa 
on a uniform 
The effect was insignificant 
Stan Pishman, circuit booker 
for the Rank Organisation, 
a-adted the line “It’S a bh like 

the deck chairs 
e Titanic.” ■ 

Now the situation is differ¬ 
ent New films open on Fth 
day. Admission figures are 
biteyant And after James 
Cameron* epic, rearranging 
the RMS Titanic’si seating 
does not automatically sound 
like wasted time. The ship 
may have sunk, but the film Ti¬ 
tanic has beeii a howling suc¬ 
cess. and still reverberates in 
the public mind. By any reck¬ 
oning it must be one of the 
films of the year,-if only be¬ 
cause, like the iceberg itself, it 
is just too big to ignore. 

But there is more to the 77- 
tanie story than the size of the 
film and its bank balance. 
While critics snorted about the 
piffling iriot and shallow: char¬ 
acters, audiences, especially. 
teenagers, fix* Leonardo Df- 

, overlong 
over here 

Caprio and.. Kate-Winslet" to 
their hearts. These were their 
identification figures, and they 
did not care what comball dSa- 

spouted. In any; 
audience there is always some¬ 
one hearing a didrfe for the 
first time. Many may have 
been newly discovering the Tt- 
tanic tragedy; Cameron’s fOiTL 
resplendently realistic in most 
of its trappings, did a great 
service-ssnply -by making a 

past event speak to youngsters 
ill-used to looking beyond 
their immediate world. ' 

There is danger, too, id the 
film* success. DiCaprio has 
been paralysed with indeci¬ 
sion, not knowing what new 
part to accept Hollywood* fig¬ 
ure-crunchers have been.given 
new ammunition for their be¬ 
lief in lengthy running times 
and vast budgets: two reasons 
why much Hollywood product 
is so flabby and vacuous. 
Godzilla, one of the summer 
blockbusters, carried the per¬ 
fect post-Tim rue tagline: “Size 
does matter.” In a hopeful sign 
for avflisafion’s future. , the 
film failed to hit the box-office 
heights; for myself, watching 
this head-banger was the 
year* most souS-destrqying ex¬ 
perience. 

But this is the season of 
goodwill, even towards Holly¬ 
wood, and any industry that 
can embrace films as distinc¬ 
tive as Kundun, The Truman 
Show. The Apostle, Saving Pri- 

. vote Ryan. Jackie Brown and 
Boogie Nights must be doing 
something right like Titanic 
Saving Private Ryan looms 
large partly through its size. 

and its dauntihgly realistic 
opening description of the D- 
Day landings at Omaha Beach. 
It also stands out by attempt¬ 
ing to raise moral questions. 

Spielberg’s film lacked some¬ 
thing too. You might call it the 
fun factor. For all its triumphs, 
one would not rush to see Pri¬ 
vate Ryan again for a consider¬ 
able while, which is not the 
case with the ebullient detights 
of Tarantino* craftily cast 
crime yarn Jackie Brown, or 
Boogie Nights, the porn indus¬ 
try epic that established the 
name of director Paul Thomas 
Anderson. Or Scorsese* rapt 
contemplation of the Dalai 
Lama in Kundun, a film obvi¬ 
ously flawed, but beautiful 
and singular enough to soar 
above the years hubbub. 

The film that would most re¬ 
pay return visits, however, is 
probably 77ie Ice Storm, Ang 
Lee* witty and beautifully di¬ 
rected account of Rick 
Moody’s novel about family 
upheavals in the permissive 
1970s. Wives are swapped as 
the storm settles in one 
Thanksgiving weekend in Con¬ 
necticut and a society is deftly 
placed under the microscope. 

Before too many trumpets are 
blown for Hollywood, though, 
bear in mind that any industry 
that can fail to nominate The 
ice Storm for an Oscar must 
be doing something wrong. 

And how goes the renais¬ 
sance in the British Isles? It 
sputters, as our film renais¬ 
sances have always done. The 
few titles that rake in decent 
sums ~ this year Sliding 
Doors and Lock, Stock and 
Two Smoking Barrels — ob¬ 
scure the many that rake in 
very little, or can never find a 
distributor. 

Ken Loach efficiently 
paddled his usual 
canoe in his Glas¬ 
gow’ romance My 

Name is Joe. Neil Jordan 
served a toxic blend of horror, 
pathos and gallows humour in 
The Butcher Bay. But neither 
took the breath away l ike John 
Boorman* The General, that 
dynamic portrait of the bucca¬ 
neering Irish criminal Martin 
CahilL Here was a film that 
leapt off the screen, dazzling 
the eyes, provoking the mind 
with its see-sawing moods and 
delight in Ireland* rebel 

streak. Love is the Devil was 
another great achievement: a 
brilliant if selective portrait of 
the artist Francis Bacon, and 
an excellent example of an ex¬ 
perimental director reaching 
out confidently towards main¬ 
stream audiences while still 
keeping faith with his roots. 

During the year a small 
stream of foreign films trick¬ 
led through to the dwindling 
number of hospitable cine¬ 
mas. though you had to move 
fast — a week or two at Lon¬ 
don’s ICA Cinema, scattered 
days throughout the country, 
that was the pattern. 

Running through the releas¬ 
es, I am struck more than ever 
by the difference between the 
quality arthouse product of 
times past and today. This 
year* most distinguished offer¬ 
ings were small films, simply 
shot from directors with noth¬ 
ing of the old establishment 
about them. From Russia 
there was Aleksandr Sokurov* 
starkly moving Mother and 
Son (the mother dying, the sot 
tending], and Serge Bodrov* 
film set against the conflict in 
Chechnya, Prisoner of the 
Mountains. Death also 

stalked Taste of Cherry, from 
Iran* Abbas Kiarostami, a lyr¬ 
ical and humane film with a fa¬ 
ble* resonance. And France 
came up trumps with two fine 
first features. Bruno Du¬ 
mont* La Vie de Jisus, a rigor¬ 
ous but tender drama about 
aimless rural youth, and Erick 
Zonca's marvellously acted 
study of friendship. The 
Dream Life of Angels. 

Directors with wider reputa¬ 
tions. the kind who usually set 
up shop at the Curzon May- 
fair. produced little to equal 
this roster. Pedro Almodovar 
gave us Live Flesh, a full-blood¬ 
ed, constantly surprising treat¬ 
ment of a Ruth Rendell thrill¬ 
er. packed to the sprocket 
holes with inventive imagery 
and outrageous characters tor¬ 
tured by love and desire. 
French cinema* best shot was 
Philippe de Broca* enjoyable 
swashbuckler Le Bossu. which 
did good business; its worst 
was Claude Berri* calcified 
Resistance drama Lucie Au- 
brac. The usual dazzlers from 
China or Taiwan were absent. 

So from this celluloid heap 
of the year's releases, what 
should I pick for my ten best? 
This is hard, though it would 
be easier if some films could 
have post-release surgery. I 
would therefore suggest The 
General, The Ice Storm. Love 
is the Devil. The Dream Life of 
Angels, Taste of Cherry. Live 
Flesh, Mother and Son. Sail¬ 
ing Private Ryan (minus a few 
scenes), an abbreviated Titan¬ 
ic and Kundun with the slack 
taken out Now if you will ex¬ 
cuse me, I have some deck 
chairs to rearrange. 
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Adventure 
that falls flat 

on its face 
Phyllida Llovd certain¬ 

ly makes the audi¬ 
ence wait for the first 
laugh in her new pro¬ 

duction of Bizet’s opera in 
Leeds, until the fourth act to be 
precise, when the crowd greets 
the rock star-style Escamillo 
by brandishing about three 
dozen posters of him in sultry 
George Michael profile: just 
one of them is upside down. It 
is a wonderful moment and 1 
hope it was intentional, 
though production photo¬ 
graphs cast doubt on this. 

Otherwise, this is a defiantly 
dour, un seasonal offering. 
Someone at Opera North has 
carelessly omitted to inform 
Miss Lloyd that Carmen is a 
comedy, though one hoped she 
might have found this out for 
herself. Maybe she worked 
only from the frankly dreadful 
Keith and Emma Warner “ver¬ 
sion" of the text — it is too for 
from the original to be called a 
translation — with its sense¬ 
less juxtaposition of self-con¬ 
scious modernisms and pure 
translatorese. The dialogue 
was apparently “reworked in 
rehearsal", and such spar¬ 
kling lines as “move yer arse" 
may give some impression of 
the quality of this reworking. 

You would think that Car¬ 
men. at once one of the most 
popular as well as the most ac¬ 
complished of all operas, 
would be fail-safe, but it must 
have suffered more duff stag¬ 
ings than almost any other. 
This production has. I fear, 
been misconceived from the 
word go. and one reason is 
probably too dose a study of 
its source, Prosper Mferimfee’s 
novella (IS45). This, a master¬ 
piece in its own right, is a her¬ 
ring of rosiest hue. and any ef¬ 
fort to revert to it when staging 
Bizet’s Optra comique of 30 
years later is. as even Peter 
Brook failed to notice, to chase 
a wild goose up a blind alley. 

Bizet and his librettists trans¬ 
formed. Carmen from the dark¬ 
some, homitidal criminal of 
the novella into a creature of 
light, a free-spirited woman 
who controls her life—and the 
men in it—largely through hu¬ 
mour she makes one mistake, 
which is to get mixed up with a 
mother-fixated spoilt priest 
and pays with her life. This 
does not prevent the opera 
from being basically a spright¬ 
ly musical comedy that takes a 
wrong turn, as Oscar Ham- 
merstein knew well — Car¬ 
men Jones is a fit and worthy 
tribute to Bizet The music is 
for the most part witty, flip, 
ironic, detached, the control of 
dramatic mood faultless, not 
that you would necessarily 
gather this from Andras 
Ligeti's heavy-breathing, sub¬ 
verts mo reading in Leeds. 

While the Spartishness of 
the music is very much filtered 
through French sensibility 
and not all that important 
there is no mention of Seville 
in the programme synopsis, 
probably a prudent move 
since the picture the produo 
tion presents of Spain today 
would have Madrid recalling 
its ambassador for consulta¬ 
tion. The military beat up and 
rob backpackers, and are 
prone to gang rape and abus¬ 
ing children. The smugglers 
deal in cocaine and snortit on 
stage — gosh, how daring — 
and are deadly serious about 
it: there is not a laugh any¬ 
where in the central acts. 

Against this irrelevant back¬ 
ground certain essential ele¬ 
ments go missing, like any 
idea of who Carmen and Don 

Jose are. any sense of either 
their current or potential rela¬ 
tionship. and without that Car¬ 
men can seem a very long and 
pointless opera. I fear this is a 
case of a production team aim¬ 
ing at being amazingly adven¬ 
turous, helping Auntie Opera 
to show us her knickers. Well, 
sorry sweethearts. Auntie Op¬ 
era has been showing us her 
knickers for 400 years now. 
and what you have come up 
with is desperately old-fash¬ 
ioned. and tedious with it Car¬ 
men is one of the supreme mas¬ 
terpieces of opera, and you 
haven't come within ten miles 
of it 

Which is sad. because in 
Ruby Philogene there is a pro¬ 
tagonist of boundless poten¬ 
tial. She has the right smooth, 
smokey mezzo and the looks to 
drive men mad. She is young 
yet and lacks weight in the 
lower register, but wisely de¬ 
sists from replacing it with 
chesty hooting. In about ten 
years’time, if she meets a direc¬ 
tor who allows her to play 
Bizet’s rather than Mferim fee's 
Carmen, and a conductor 
more sympathetic to French 
music, she will be marvellous. 

Not a lot else to report The 
hugely promising Antoni Gar¬ 
field Henry was in thin voice 
on Saturday, save at the very 
top of his range — some im¬ 
pressively beefy high notes — 
and was made to play Don 
Josfe as a whining, wimpish 
hysteric. Mark Stone was very 
funny as the rode star Torea¬ 
dor but he. too. is young yet 
and doesn't quite have the bot¬ 
tom notes. Susannah Glan- 
ville was a bright positive Mi- 
caela. The chorus was good, 
the orchestra as good as they 
could be under a conductor 
who showed little sympathy 
with the quintessential ele¬ 
gance of the score. 

RODNEY MlLNES Ruby Philogene (Carmen) and Antoni Garfield Henry (Don Jose) in Phyllida Lloyd’s new staging for Opera North 

Enter the loudspeakers, 
exit the audience. Not 
even Messiaen's Tur- 

angalila Symphony, the erotic 
and colour excesses of which 
are well-known to the regulars 
at Symphony Hali, could se¬ 
cure more than a respectable 
attendance at a concert featur¬ 
ing two pre-recorded works in 
the first half and the City of 
Birmingham Symphony Or¬ 
chestra only after the interval. 

Birmingham Electroacous¬ 
tic Sound Theatre is expen in 
presenting electronic music 
and Jonty Harrison certainly 
made enterprising use of the 
space and the many loudspeak¬ 
ers in it But so what? Musical 
interest, or anything equiva¬ 
lent to it, is minimal in Edgard 

In the concrete jungle 
Vanise's Potme tlectronique, 
and non-existent in Francis 
Dhomonfs Chiaroscuro which, 
except where it discovers the 
sound of running water, is a 
monument to aridity. 

In an overlong spoken intro¬ 
duction to the concert the con¬ 
ductor David Robertson and 
Harrison attributed the pres¬ 
ence of foe electronic pieces 
partly to the fiftieth anniversa¬ 
ry of Pierre Schaeffer's discov¬ 
ery of musique concrete and 
partly to Messiaen's use in 
Turangalila of a sort of elec¬ 
tronic instrument called the 

CONCERTS 

TJX 

THi -.v t. •• 

ondes martenot which is also 
50 years old this year. The iro¬ 
ny is that on this occasion, as 
on many others, there were 
problems in integrating the in¬ 
strument with the orchestra. 
Happily, the ondes martenot 
did not uniformly dominate 
the proceedings which, after 

the example of Jeanne Loriod 
— the composer’s sister-irHaw 
who took part in the first per¬ 
formance — was in danger of 
becoming accepted as the au¬ 
thentic performing tradition. 

As Cynthia Millar played it, 
the problem was usually the 
opposite. It is clear from the 
scoring of Jardin du sommeii 
d'amour. for example, that the 
balance should favour the 
ondes rather than the first vio¬ 
lins playing in unison with iL 
If it does not — and if, more¬ 
over, their timing is not quite 
synchronised — the unique col¬ 

Arabian knight 
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Olivier Messiaen: posed 
problems of integration 

ouring of the movement is lost 
Similarly, the uninhibited 
screech of the instrument in 
the preceding movement, Joie 
du sangdes etoiles, is essential 
to the narrative content And 
yet there were other passages 
where its profile was dearly 
too high. 

It cannot be easy for a guest 
conductor, however expert in 
these matters, to come in and 
sort out such problems in just 
a few hours of rehearsal. Rob¬ 
ertson apparently had trouble 
too in clarifying the textures to 
make the inner layers of inter¬ 
est consistently audible. He 
did. (Hi the other hand, con¬ 
duct a performance of consid¬ 
erable physical exhilaration. 
In Pierre-Laurent Aimard he 
had an inspired piano soloist 
who was particularly success¬ 
ful at those pants where he 
alone takes over from the or¬ 
chestra in foil flight and. 
against all the odds, is expect¬ 
ed to sustain the intensity. 

Gerald Larner 

On paper at least, the fi¬ 
nal programme of the 
London Philharmon¬ 

ics Rimsky-Korsakov Festival 
looked odd. Wolfgang Sawal- 
iisch’s distinguished career 
has not been made conducting 
this composer, and Schehera¬ 
zade is tite one Rimsky work 
that does not need help. 
Putting it in the context of 
works dating from the same 
period by two of Rimsky's con¬ 
temporaries would have been 
a good idea had they not 
seemed so arbitrarily chosen: 
Sibelius and Brahms featured 
only fleetingly in the Russian 
composer’s consciousness. 

But then the choice of Sibel-. 
ms’s Swan of Tuonela began 
to make sense. As one of the 
few liberal Russian compos¬ 
ers. Rimsky would probably 
have approved of the national 
movement in a Finland still un¬ 
der the Russian yoke, especial¬ 
ly as its strongest voices were 
all artistic; and the way in 
which that movement drew its 
strength from legends such as 
the Kaievala would have also 
appealed to the folklorist in 
him. This is one of the sim¬ 
plest and strongest of Sibel¬ 
ius's Kaievala works, at least 
when performed as movingly 
as here: the divided LPO 
strings glistened as the swan 
on the river of death was con¬ 
jured up by Sue Bqhling'5 cor 
anglais, and SawaUisch was at¬ 
tentive to every detail. 

Brahms’s Double Concerto, 
though, seemed doubly out of 

place, hard terjustify also on 
the basis of this unsettled and 
hard-edited account Sawal- 
lisch failed to draw warm 
enough playing from the or¬ 
chestra. but the real problem 
was an Qknatched pair of solo¬ 
ists. Communication between 
the violinist Dmitry Shkovet- 
sky and cellist Truls M0rk 
was minimal, both suffered in-, 
tonation problems, and their 
very different styles blended 
poorly: M0rk*s intense, some¬ 
times wiry sound was just too 
different from Sitkovetskys 
icy tone and demeanour. 

At least the decision to dose 
the series with Scheherazade 
was vindicated by a dazzling 
performance here. It is too 
easy to take the piece for grant¬ 
ed. but this was a reminder 
that it is a work of great gen¬ 
ius, the peak of Russian musi¬ 
cal orientalism. SawaUisch 
evoked all the story-telling ex¬ 
citement and languid beauty, 
although it was hard not to re¬ 
flect on the grim irony of such 
descriptive titles as The Festi¬ 
val of Baghdad. The orches¬ 
tra’s polished playing had 
both sweep and intimacy, and 
the leader. Joakim Svenbeden, 
shone in the solos represent¬ 
ing Scheherazade herself. 

John Allison 

Outrage 
with 
flair 

A true sense of occasion 
surrounded Marilyn 
Malison’S only British 

appearance of the year at a 
sold-out Brixton Academy. Un¬ 
til recently. ■Britain had been 
slow to warm to the Los Ange¬ 
les-based band, whose epony¬ 
mous frontman and chief strat¬ 
egist, formerly Brian Warner, 
is a self-made freak of libertari¬ 
an Satanist sympathies who 
delights in outraging Ameri¬ 
ca's Religious Right But his re¬ 
cent adoption of a more popu¬ 
list sound and image, com¬ 
bined with his growing reputa¬ 
tion for asiounding live shows, 
have dearly won over many 
floating voters. 

The band's highly melodra¬ 
matic set shamelessly plun¬ 
dered rock history for both mu¬ 
sical and visual inspiration. 
The supercharged thrash met¬ 
al sound of their first two al¬ 
bums was much in evidence, 
albeit now heavily informed 
by the music which sound- 
tracked Warner’s youth, nota¬ 
bly 19S0s new wave and 1970s 
glam rock. There were numer¬ 
ous allusions to David Bowie 
and Roxy Music, the archi¬ 
tects of this school of stylised 
rode theatre, although Alice 
Cooper. Kiss and fggy Pop 
have been major influences too. 

But Marilyn Manson are no 
mere copyists. Their sense- 
swamping spectacle elevated 
the lurid sensationalism of pre¬ 
vious generations to new 
heights using cutting-edge 
technology, adding samplers 
and deafening industrial noise 
to a nihilistic orgy of make-up, 
props and costume changes. 
This was Orwellian rode op¬ 
era of exhilarating intensity, es¬ 
chewing the self-glorifying 
paniomine of orthodox rock 
shows for a self-lacerating 
commentary on fame, fan wor¬ 
ship and false idols. 

The pace of the show was 
sluggish at first, and it initially 
seemed that Warner's high- 
camp histrionics were not 
translating wefl to a jaded Lon¬ 
don audience. But five or six 
numbers in, die visual presen¬ 
tation moved into high gear, 
which helped to compensate 
for someof die more characfier- 
less sons. The crowd also re¬ 
sponded rapturously to two 
shrewdly chosen cover ver¬ 
sions, a funereal demolition of 
the Eurytbmics’ hit Sweet 
Dreams and a savage assault. 
on Patti Smith’s feminist punk 
classic Rock 'n' roll Nigger. 

Throughout the impressive¬ 
ly choreographed set. Warner 
adopted several savagely satiri¬ 
cal guises, including a helifire 
preacher, a totalitarian dicta¬ 
tor and an androgynous strip¬ 
per. During one hymn to 
doomed and dysfunctional 
love. Mechanical Animals, he 
towered above the stage on gi¬ 
ant stilts and crutches like 
some bizarre insect from the 
imagination of a warped Dr 
Seuss. Later, for the band’s 
provocatively titled new single 
I Don't like the Drugs (But 
the Drugs Like. Me) he adopt¬ 
ed the persona of a nightmar¬ 
ish game show host 

Apart from such tabloid- 
baiting stunts as simulated 
masturbation, Marilyn Man- 
son did little to justify their rep¬ 
utation for controversy. Nor 
did they deliver many truly 
memo rable tunes besides their 
stomping' former singles The 
Dope Show and The Beautiful 
People. Warner will require a 
few more genuine anthems be¬ 
fore he assumes the messianic 
mantle of his childhood he¬ 
roes. but his intelligence, black 
humour and flair for confron¬ 
tational theatre remain un¬ 
equalled in modern rock. 

Stephen Dalton 
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A couple of tips to cut 

the travel budget 
1. Ban Air Miles - ifs bribery! 
2. Fly easyJet 

0870 6 000 000 
www.easyJet.com 
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MPC 
minutes 
will stir 
interest 
Christmas week is not 

an exciting one in UK 
economic statistics. A 

dull four days will be en¬ 
livened briefly by publication 
on Wednesday of the min¬ 
utes of the December meet¬ 
ing of the Bank of England 
Monetary Policy Committee 
and by tomorrow's meeting 
of the US Federal Open Mar¬ 
ket Committee to discuss 
American interest rates. 

Most economists do not ex¬ 
pert the Fed to change rates 
this week, given signs of 
relative robustness in the 
US economy. However, a 
poll by Reuters found that 14 
out of the 20 respondents ex¬ 
pected the FOMC to cut 
rates by another quarter 

: point at one of its first two 
meetings next year. 

in Britain, the week's first 
economic statistic is the final 
estimate for third-quarter 
gross domestic product it is 
expected to show unrevised 
growth of 0.4 per cent giv¬ 
ing year-on-year growth of 
23 per cent The City will 
study the data for a break¬ 
down of household income 
and savings indicating that 
state of consumer confidence 
amid ambiguous evidence. 

On Wednesday, global 
trade figures are published 
for October with the market 
consensus, as measured by 
Standard & Poor’s MMS, be¬ 
ing a deficit of £1.9 billion, 
against a £25 billion short¬ 
fall in September. November 
figures for non-EU trade are 
expected to show a trade gap 
of £15 billion, against a £13 
billion shortfall in October. 

Other highlights of the 
week will include an IMF 
review of world economic 
prospects, due today, and a 
European Central Bank 
council meeting tomorrow. 
Although national euro¬ 
zone central banks have al¬ 
ready lowered interest rates, 
the ECB is expected to de¬ 
clare its “interest-rate cor¬ 
ridor. the desired upper 
and lower limits of Europe¬ 
an rales. 

Janet Bush 

Banks’ caution leads to 
sharp fall in buyouts 

THE TIMES MONDAY DECEMBER 21 1998 

Fleming 
denies bid 
approach 

By Paul Durman 

THE number and value of com¬ 
pany buyouts has contracted 
sharply since the banks took 
fright at market turbulence 
and the threat of recession- 

Acconding to figures from 
KPMG Corporate Finance, 
the value of deals slumped in 
the final quarter to £1.4 billion, 
against E3.4 billion in the pre¬ 
vious quarter. Transaction lev¬ 
els were little more than half 
the level of a year ago. 

Banks became more nerv¬ 
ous to lend after the Russian 
economic crisis threw the 
bond markets into turmoil. It 
became difficult to issue the 

high-yielding bonds that are 
used to finance many buyouts 
and buy-ins. 

Mike Stevens, head of MBO 
services at KPMG Corporate 
Finance, said: “It became diffi¬ 
cult to get other banks to step 
in to take part of the risk. Peo¬ 
ple who were previously happy 
to take on £40 million a time 
but underwrote £100 million 
couldn’t get someone to take 
the other £60 million off their 
hands. So they cut back their 
commitment to £40 million.’' 

One prominent casualty 
was the El 16 million deal to 
take Ushers of Trowbridge 

private. The scheme, ted by the 
brewers management, feu 
apart when NatWest Bank 
withdrew an offer of finance. 

This year will still be a 
record year for buyouts, with 
£115 billion of deals complet¬ 
ed. This is almost 45 per cent 
higher than the 1997 total of 
E&2 billion. 

Only 27 large buyouts (de¬ 
fined as those worth more 
than £10 rafilion) were complet¬ 
ed in the final quarter — fewer 
than at any time since the 
third quarter of 1996. The val¬ 
ue of deals has declined month 
by month, falling from £626 

million in October to only £297 
million in December. 

■ KPMG said traditional man¬ 
agement buyouts continue to 
decline in importance, and rep¬ 
resented 56 per cent by value of 
this year* deals. The {growth 
area is management buy-ins 
and institutional buyouts. 

Mr Stevens estimated that 
private equity investors are still 
sitting on £5 billion for which 
they have yet to find suitable 
investments. KPMG is optimis¬ 
tic about the buyout market but 
does not expect a full recovery 
until at least the middle of next 
year. 

Roger North, chief executive, and Martin Coles, finance 
director ofUshers, saw an offer of finance withdrawn 

Tax powers questioned | Ladbroke eyes Hiltons 

enf investment bank, yester¬ 
day denied it had received a 
C3 billion offer from Com¬ 
merzbank, the third largest 
German bank. . 
- A spokesman for 
<priri the bank had not hod 
talks wife anyone, Wakirare- 
ceivtd a takeover approach-A 
report had su^ested that anft 
had developed between John 
Manser, the chairman, and 
the Fleming family over a £22 
a share bid by the German 
bank. The Fleming family has 
30 per cent of the shares. 

Thomson purchase 
Thomson Travel Group has 
paid E2D million to acquire 
Air Travel Group from Granar 
dsc Air Travel trades as Magic 
of Italy. Magic of Spain and 
Portugal Magic of Fiance 
and Magic Cities. In its last 
year, it earned more than 

REGULATIONS on the com¬ 
plex transition to self-assess¬ 
ment for companies could 
give the Inland Revenue 
wide-ranging powers to fine 
businesses that fail to pay the 
correct tax. accountants have 
cautioned (Robert JLea writes). 

At issue are the provisions 
that allow the Revenue to exer¬ 
cise “penalty powers” on any 
company which “deliberately 
or recklessly fails” to pay the 

right amount at the right time. 
The new corporation tax re¬ 

gime is already in existence 
for companies, with profits in 
excess of £15 million a year, 
whose financial year started 
after July 2. this year. 

Such companies are now 
expected to account for and 
pay their lax on a quarterly ba¬ 
sis — previously they paid one 
lump sum nine months after 
the end of the financial year. 

The complex administrative 
load is exacerbated by a big 
cashflow burden in (be re¬ 
gime's transitional period, 
which effectively means com¬ 
panies win pay five years’ 
worth of tax in four years. 

Underpayment or late pay¬ 
ment will automatically incur 
interest charges but. in its lat¬ 
est statement, there remains a 
wide definition of the Reve¬ 
nue's powers. 

Fight for Blockleys 
focuses on families 

By Adam Jones 

THE two families that found¬ 
ed Blockleys will this week be 
centre stage in the battle to 
take over (he Shropshire brick- 
maker. The board of Blockleys 
has rejected an all-share hos¬ 
tile takeover bid worth £13 mil¬ 
lion from Natural Building 
Materials (NBM), a rival list¬ 
ed cm the Alternative Invest¬ 
ment Market. 

However. NBM has re¬ 
ceived acceptances represent¬ 
ing worth 40.8 per cent of 

Blockleys shares and is now 
intensifying its efforts to per¬ 
suade the founding Bloddey 
and Wright families to sell 
their stakes, worth about 8 per 
cent of the company. 

Neither of the families has 
any executive role in the compa¬ 
ny. The first deadline for accept¬ 
ance of the offer is on Christ¬ 
mas Eve. Blockleys shares trad¬ 
ed as high as 6QMp in the 
spring, before falling to 31p in 
October. They are now 40l4p. 

Australia $- 
Austria Sch_ 
Belgium Ft—. 
Canada $. 
Cyprus Cyp £ 
Denmark hr._ 

The Sunday Times. Buy First 
Choice. The Sunday Telegraph: 
Buy Caradon. Oasis. Intelli¬ 
gent Environments, IMS, WS 
Atkins. Macdonald Hotels. Dd- 
tron Electronics; SeD Lloyds 

TSB. BSkyB. Mirror Group 
Newspapers. The Mail on Sun¬ 
day. Buy British Airways, 
Servisair. The Express on Sun¬ 
day. Buy Fairview Holdings. 
Rutland Trust, Stakis. 

Finland Mkk._ 
France Fr„.. 
Germany Dm_ 
Greece Dr—. 
Hong Kong $— 
Iceland.,. 
Indonesia—_ 
Ireland Pt_ 
Israel Shk_ 
Italy Lira ... 
Japan Yen. 
Malta_ 
Nethertdte GW_ 
New Zealand $„ 
Norway Kr........ 
Portu^Esc.— 
S Africa Rd_ 
Spain Pta.„._ 
Sweden Kr_ 
Switzerland Fr„. 
Turley Ura- 
USA $.. 

Bank Bank 
Buys Softs 
2.79 201 

20.67 19.01 
00.85 55.89 
2.710 2.522 

0.8719 0.8004 
1L22 10.33 
5.95 534 
9.05 830 
935 9.07 

2359 2.717 
495 456 

1336 12.66 
129 109 

1-1806 1.0916 
738 6.72 

2943 2706 
208.91 19138 

0.666 0-607 
3342 3-047 
335 3.11 

13.54 12.60 
29935 27732 

10.62 9.66 
249.43 230.64 

1437 13.17 
2.417 2JL99 
533322 407874 
1.789 1.646 

Rates for small denominatton ban¬ 
knotes only as supplied by Barclays 
Bank. Different rates apply to travel¬ 
ler's cheques. Rates as at dose of 
trading yesterday. 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE 11X11 S 

SAVE £2 ON THE TIMES 
QUEEN S COUNSEL III — 
LAYING DOWN THE LAW In this third collection of Queen’s 

Counsel cartoons the ever-optimistic 

tenants of 4 Lawn Buildings are laying I er\ 

£pying tym 
down 

In this third collection of Queen’s 

Counsel cartoons the ever-optimistic 

tenants of 4 Lawn Buildings are laying 

down the law when opining on questions of 

fees and suggestions of sleaze. In the 

continuing saga of life in Britain’s leading 
set of barrister’s chambers, when deciding 

on which side to argue there is only ever 
one choice — the funny side. 

An ideal gift for your favourite 

advocate. To order your copy call our 
24-hour credit card orderline today or fill 

in the coupon and send it with your 
remittance to the address below. 

The.Queen's Counsel can be seen every Tuesday on the Law pages of Hie Time: 

For 5 years now I have been engaged in litigation with Messrs Steuart and Francis over their portrayal of 
me in this so-called **cartoon strip", in which I am held up to ridicule and regularly accused of pomposity, 
vanity, prolixity, and a condescending attitude towards my clients and instructing solicitors. Can one 
imagine a more grievous slander upon the unsullied reputation of cm esteemed advocate such as myself? 

/ anticipate shortly being the beneficiary of substantial libel damages, and it is therefore with very real 
sincerity that / wish Messrs Steuart and Francis die greatest of success with their publication, that they may 
be better able to pay any award InfidL What more compelling reason could there be for buying this book? 

Sir Geoffrey Bentwood QC 
4 lawn Buildings, Temple EC4 

THE TIMES QUEEN’S COUNSEL III — LAYING DOWN THE LA WORDER FORM 

free postage and packing on ail UK orders. Complete coupon and send, wati crecfit card details or cheque/postal orders made 
payable to News Books, to: 7HE 7JMES QUEEN'S COUNSEL ffl—LA Y1NG DOWN THE LAW, PO BOX 345. FALMOUTH TRl 1 2YX. 

Name (Mr/Mrs/Ms)-----—-- 

Address -- 

Value-No- 
Ptaese write name aid address on back of aB cheques. 
Or debit my MasterCarcyvisa /Amex/Switch card number: 

post Code- 
Print Name Expiry Date 

QTY RRP 
£739 

YOU PAY 
£039 

lendoseacn 
News Books 

riRD 

Signature--— Otto-- 
Qfhr prtea3 appfleatite tor ttw IBC For poauga quotas on ovoaaa ortfers 
please totafftme 0990 134459. De5*«y In 28 days. We rannot guarantee 
Christmas daOwiy. If dtesaBsffecJ »«h poods raftra wflhin seven days lor 
a US refund. 

t you maid prefer not to marts lulomuUcn and offers (ram I | 
ortpnbamrMcaRahayaeiKMdty TTie TtM9,piu»bek I—I 

/INQUIRIES TEL: 0990134 459 

LADBROKE GROUP is to 
use some of the proceeds from 
the sale of tbe Cora] book- 
making chain to bolster its 
Hilton hold business in the 
UK (Dominic Walsh writes). 

The hotel and gaming group 
has drawn up a hi (list of hotel 
assets that would fit its four- 
star Hilton National brand 
and is in advanced discussions 
on a number of possible acqui¬ 
sitions. The hotels it wants are 

- 5£3 

understood to indude the 
White House Hotel, just off 
London's Marylebone Road, 
and die Ashford International 
in Kent. Together, the proper¬ 
ties are worth an estimated £60 
million to £70 million- - 

Ladbroke’S decision to start 
buying assets rather than fo^ 
casing on management con¬ 
tracts is designed to step up the 
profits, growth from its HD ton 
aim. A Ladbroke source said: 

"We’re in the position of hav¬ 
ing the funds available and 
where the returns make sense, 
which was probably not the 
case a few months ago, we wifl 
took at buying assets. You are 
buying instant profits." • ■ 

Its move will be given a for- 
Ihrt boost by the inwiinent dis¬ 
posal of Coral for an estimated 
£390 mflfion — a sharp uplift 
on foe £363 million it paid for ■ 
the businessjust ayearago. 

a pre-cr 
on sales 

rofit of £1 mitfion 
£79 miffion. 

Identica merger 
Identica Partnership, the 
brand consultancy formed by 
Michael Peters, is pfenning to 
merge with Tango Design, 
part of Battle Bogle Hegarty, 
file advertising group. BBH 
will takea.21 percent stake in 
Identica. which will continue 
to operate independently. 

CHANGING TIMES 

Bum riaiir;. uw-. 
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■ «aptoB*rfon; 
£5.5 MRon. 

***** profits for 1997: 
£455.7 million- 
Aet*vH**w predominately 
niruriee mniMuh. —_. _ . J 

ipgs accounts, but also of- 
fere unit tresis, life insur. 

'0n°6»' general insurance 
and some personal Jedding. 
Shares: Year high, 395Mp- 
tow. 315p; now, 352p. 

6,085, al) but 
282 of them in the UK. 

John Stewart, chief execu¬ 
tive, was elevated to the top 
of the company less than 
two years ago after the exit 
of Peter Robinson, who fust 
applied the term carpet¬ 
baggers to speculators who 
opened.building sodety ac¬ 
counts in the expectation of 
a. windfall. Mr Stewart, for¬ 
merly director of operations, 
was the only serious inter¬ 
nal candidate, although 
Woolwich did look outside. 

Six months after Wool¬ 
wich’s flotation, Mr Stewart 
invited three new non¬ 
executive directors on to the 
board. They included 

director of Boots, and DavM 
Ure, director responsible for 
corporate marketing and 
technical policy at Reuters. . 
The third is John Nelson, 
the investment banker who 
is leaving his post of vice-. 
chairman of Lazards to join 
Credit Suisse Frrst Boston. 

Woolwich's soup finance 
director, Robert Jens, 
came-from DresdnerKtefo- 
wort Benson, the invest¬ 
ment bank, although his 
roots are in accountancy 
and he was for many years 
with Touche Ross. Also a bjg 
noise from the world of ac¬ 
countancy is the non¬ 
executive chairman, Sr Bri¬ 
an Jenkins. 

Other notables include 
the non-executive directors 
Lord Borrie, who was the 
Director-General of Fair 
Trading for 16 years, and 
Sir Peter Gregsao, the 
former Permanent Secret¬ 
ary at the Department of 
Trade and Industry. ■ 

Woolwich is also one of 
the few FTSE 100 compa¬ 
nies to boast a female exec- 
uthedirector—Lynne Pna- 
cwcfc, who is In charge of 
group operations. 

ootwich ha? tent, 
■' money to ftamefauy-• 

,ie_ '■•'ets' for more'than 
«oyears, for the most part as 
a building sodety: Lastyear, it- 
floated on the’ stock market 
and entered the FTSE 100 - 
ai°ng with two of its former 
peers in the mutual sector. - 

,, The timing of its conversion 
bas not been ideal. Woolwich 

- famed.for one of the best-' 
. known advertising catchphras- 
es of die 1970^“ WeYe with the 

. Woalwicbv—faas openfid itself 
\ up to the scrutiny erf the City at 
the very point at which hs core 
business^ the mortgage mar¬ 
ket. has begun to show signs 
of significant erosion, 

R)r. three decades, ’ building 
sodeties grew fat on the hous¬ 
ing market as Britain was 
transformed from a nation of 
tenants to a country of owner- 
occupiers. Economists estimate 
the.building sodeties enjoyed 8 
per cent compound growth per 
year from the early 1960s. 

Now. the mortgage market 
has run out of steam. Lending . 
volumes are forecast to fall in 
real terms over the. next few 
years, while a sustained peri¬ 
od of low interest rales has put 
a firm squeeze on the profit 
margins of banks and build¬ 
ing societies alike. Woolwich's 
main market is contracting. 

To compound the bank's 
problems, a number of outsid¬ 
ers have entered the market 
with cheaper products. Un¬ 
encumbered by expensive 
branch networks. Direct T ine, 

. Standard life and Egg (a sub¬ 
sidiary erf Prudential) are 

-wooing existing borrowers 
with loan rotes far below the 
conventional offerings. 

Woolwich, with a market 
capitalisation of £5.4 billion 
and a 5 per cent market share, 
is one,or tbe smaller convert* 
and so hot in a position to cut 
prices -and rely on volumes to 
see h through this difficult 
stage. Instead, the bank recog- 
nises it needs to find alterna¬ 
tive income streams, and fast 

Halifax, which feces the 
same di lemma but cm a larger 
scale, is attempting to achieve 
this end by diversification: 
building a treasury operation.', 
and expanding its life.insur-. . 
ance and mvestmentbusiness. 
This isa course tried and test- • 
ed fry Abbey National, the first 
convert in 1989. 

Tbe response of John Stew¬ 
art, Woolwich's thief execu- - 
tive,' is arguably more radi¬ 
cal. He is. seeking to reposi¬ 
tion the bank as primarily a 
distributor of packaged finan¬ 
cial services, rather than a 
manufacturer of ioans, and . 
follows the US. example.. 

With theWooJwLdv. clockwise, from top left, are John Stewart left, who has strong board approval for the Open Plan account and Sir Brian 
Jenkins; David Ure; Stephen Russell a Woolwich removal van; a house sold through the Woolwich and John Nelson, a non-executive director 

where the stages of mortgage 
lending are divided into dis¬ 
tinct industries. 

Mr Stewart, who took the 
helm after the abrupt depar¬ 
ture ofBster Robinson amid al¬ 
legations of improper use of 
company expenses, acknowl¬ 
edges that it requires a huge 
culture change simply to give 
Woolwich a chance of achiev¬ 
ing this goal “We are past the 
point of no return, but there is 
a tong way to go yet," he ad¬ 
mits. 

His first task has been to re¬ 
shape Woolwich so that any of 
the conflicts common to larger 
banks have been eliminated. 
Businesses have been struc¬ 
tured by product line, rather 
than process, but common 
services suchls underwriting 
erf risk have beat teased out 
and stretched across the organ¬ 
isation. Not only does this save 
costs, but it also prevents fief- 
doms from springing up, Mr 
Stewart says. 

Staff, too,, have had to be tie- 

educated. In a particularly con¬ 
troversial move, Woolwich 
made most employees reapply 
for their own jobs. Inevitably, 
some Left, while others were 
moved elsewhere within the 
bank after admitting that they 
were unhappy in their former 
rotes. Remuneration has also 
been revised to put the empha¬ 

sis on personal performance. 
“We had a mediocrity, not a 

meritocracy. Staff were paid 
the same regardless of their 
performance and they all re¬ 
ceived the same bonus." says 
Mr Stewart Now the annual 
bonus is linked to personal per¬ 
formance: in theory, branch 
managers can earn bonuses 

“Open Plan is a very good response to the threat of lower 
interest rates. It Is the Itind of product customers wtB fike, 
and It won't cannHiaRse IVoohricfa’s own business. What-the 
Wpohrlch needs Is a bit of time to develop these products 
over the next five years."’ 

Hugh Pye, of Robert Fleming 

' “AH the mortgage banks, men on a ndd-tettn view, are in 
deep trouble. They have to move rapidly to acquire other 
income streams. It Is not run or die for Wootwkh, but it 
wHI just set harder and harder as its market share Is 
eroded. It is Bkefe to be one of the searchers for a 
partner.1* 

John Aitken. of Rabobank 

equivalent to 100 per cent of 
their salary, while branch 
clerks can take home as much 
as 25 per cent 

Looking forward, Woolwich 
also intends to reduce its 
branch network—administra¬ 
tive processes have already 
been stripped out—as alterna¬ 
tive forms of distribution such 
as the telephone. Internet and 
digital television grow in popu¬ 
larity. Multi-distribution is a 
favoured phrase of Mr Slew- 
art But crucial to the distribu¬ 
tion strategy is a radical im¬ 
provement in cross-selling. 

At present banks sell on aver¬ 
age about I j different products 
to a single customer. For large¬ 
ly historical reasons, the British 
public prefer to take their mort¬ 
gage from a building sodety 
and their pension from a life in¬ 
surance company, and remain 
deaf to the entreaties of bancas- 
surers. If , Woolwich can break 
beyond two products per cus¬ 
tomer, its profitability would re¬ 
ceive an immediate boost. 

To this end. Mr Stewart 
alms to harness technology 
more effectively so that the 
bank may learn more about in¬ 
dividual customers, identify¬ 
ing their wants and selling to 
needs, rather than just push¬ 
ing products with litrle or no 
idea of whether the customer 
already has a mortgage, a cred¬ 
it card or a personal loan. 
With such information, he be¬ 
lieves it is possible to offer a 
packaged service rather than 
discrete products. 

The first fruit of this strategy 
has been the release of Open 
Plan. This is a variable-rate 
mortgage that comes with a cur¬ 
rent account, a credit card, a 
cheque book and the offer of a 
personal loan. Customers can 
draw down money against their 
mortgage at far lower interest 
rates than are available from 
conventional sources. In retail¬ 
ers' parlance, buy three prod¬ 
ucts for the price of two. 

Open Plan, says Mr Stew¬ 
art. will enable Woolwich to 

increase its share of the mort¬ 
gage market without a/Teams? 
interest margins, while canni¬ 
balising the personal loans 
and credit card businesses oi 
its rivals. Woolwich can pur* 
sue this strategy purely be¬ 
cause it has only a small per¬ 
sonal lending busines, where¬ 
as the operations of its fellow 
conven and near cousin Alli¬ 
ance & Leicester and the con¬ 
ventional banks are large. 

The initial pilot of Open 
Plan has been encouraging, 
says Mr Stewart- A nation¬ 
wide roll-out is expected soon¬ 
er rather than later, with other 
product lines added on a stag¬ 
gered basis. But Mr Stewart is 
candid about rhe risks of the 
strategy: if Open Plan fails to 
gain market share for the 
Woolwich, the bank's chances 
of remaining an independent 
player are fairly slim. 

His biggest fear is that some¬ 
body else will beat him to it, a 
dread that banking analysis 
suggest is well-founded. John 
Aitken. senior banking ana¬ 
lyst with Rabobank, believes 
all of the mortgage banks and 
building societies will pursue 
a similar strategy so that they 
can build on their chief asset: 
their database of mortgage 
customers. 

New entrants are attempt¬ 
ing to offer a similar product 
too. Last week. Standard Life 
Bank said it would enter the 
mongage market in January 
with a variable rate of 6.8 per 
cent, undercutting oil the estab¬ 
lished players. Takers of its 
Freestyle mortgage will also 
be able to draw down personal 
loons, so long as they have at 
least 10 per cent equity in their 
homes. 

The board is backing Mr 
Stewart to the hilt on Open 
Plan. Should it fail, they and 
the Woolwich could find them¬ 
selves in the arms of a gener¬ 
ous suitor. 

Richard Miles 

OOfi VERDICT 

Ethical expression1.5/10 
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Financial record.6/10 
Share performance.5/10 
Attitude to staff.7/10 
Strength of brand.6/10 
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Annual report.7/10 
City star rating.5/10 
Future prospects.5/10 
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TELEVISION CHOICE 

The year of living dangerously Taming of the wild west Economic historians 
may come to see 1998 
as a watershed year. It 

marks the transition point 
horn inflation to deflation and 
the emergence of real panic 
about the stability of the inter¬ 
national monetary system. 

Not that this was at ail dear 
as the year began. At that 
tune, most commentators fo¬ 
cused on the prospects for 
higher interest rates. The US 
economy was booming and 
the debate in Britain was 
about overheating. Mean¬ 
while, Europe was finally 
showing signs of real recov¬ 
ery. Admittedly, several Asian 
countries had recently been 
battered by a severe financial 
crisis, but those economies 
were only tiddlers. By con¬ 
trast, China was determined 
both to hold its exchange rate 
and to grow by 8 per cent 

As this year draws to a 
dose, how different the world 
looks. Concern about over¬ 
heating and inflation has giv¬ 
en way to worry about reces¬ 
sion and even deflation. The 
ramifications of the Asian cri¬ 
sis have continued to spread, 
while Japan is still not on the 
road to recovery. China is dis¬ 
covering that you cannot 
achieve economic growth sim¬ 
ply by forecasting it — al¬ 
though regional officials may 
need some re-education on 
this point. Meanwhile, the 

European recovery looks as 
though it is stalling and the 
British economy is flailing to¬ 
wards recession. The US is 
still powering ahead but looks 
increasingly fragile. Every¬ 
where you turn, still lower in¬ 
terest races are cm the cards. 

But perhaps this year’s 
greatest change has been in at¬ 
titudes to the financial sys¬ 
tem. It has bam a year of reve¬ 
lations. It is now dear that we 
live in a truly global economic 
system. Events in Thailand 
can end up by shaking the 
whole world. Moreover, in 
1998 we came to realise how 
credulous the financial mar¬ 
kets had been about the 
emerging economies and how 
they had grossly underesti¬ 
mated the Importance of 
sound institutions. The Rus¬ 
sian default shook them out of 
their complacency, but it also 
rammed home the message 
that when a borrower has 
debts that large, it is the lend¬ 
er who has the problem. 

In the process, we learnt 
how precarious our financial 
system is. The virtual collapse 
of Long Term Capital Man¬ 
agement (surely someone de¬ 
serves an award for that 
name) was an eyenpener. The 
sheer size of the exposure and 
the apparent feeling on the 
part of the Fed that bailout 
was absolutely necessary 
were deeply shocking. 

To cap it all. increasingly it 
seemed that the IMF was sim¬ 
ply not cut out for the rote of 
managing the system. There 
may be a case for having no 
IMF at all. as Milton Fried¬ 
man has recently argued, but 
if you are going to have such 
an institution, then it surely 
has to have die financial re¬ 
sources commensurate with 
the financial muscle of mod¬ 
em financial markets. 

Those markets continue to 
be a source of amazement 
When equity markets crashed 
after die Russian default it 
looked as though they were 
finally adjusting to a more so¬ 
ber valuation, but once cen¬ 
tral banks had administered a 
soothing dose of interest rate 
balm they rebounded, as 
though nothing had been 
wrong in the first place. But it 
is to the bond markets that 
you should look for the real 

story. They now apparently 
believe not only that inflation 
will be very low but also that 
it may even turn negative. 
Even so. on Wall Street many 
an equity analyst can still be 
found assuming that de¬ 
flation remains firmly locked 
in its box — or that if it isn’t 
then much lower bond yields 
will be good for equities 
anyway. 

Among the scribblers, some¬ 
one who has had an extreme¬ 
ly good year is John Maynard 
Keynes. As the Japanese prob¬ 
lem has seemed more and 
more intractable, and as defla¬ 
tionary forces have spread 
throughout the global econo¬ 
my, dog-eared copies of his 
General Theory nave been 
dusted down and re-read with 
approbation. 

in the land of the living, 
Alan Greenspan, Chairman 
of the Fed, has also had a 
good year, despite sharp criti¬ 
cism of the way he handled 
LTCM and the subsequent in¬ 
terest rale reductions. From 
the very beginning, he was 
acutely aware of the threat of 
deflation. At some stage, we 
are going to have to elevate 
him to a higher plane. “St 
Alan” does not sound quite 
right, but it at least conveys the 
right message. Bor miracles 
are what the world now seems 
to expect of him. 

Some day soon his halo is 

going to slip. I do not see how 
he is going to ease the stock 
market down. He feels that 
the inter-related dangers of a 
financial crash and deflation 
compel him to cut interest 
rates, while hoping that the 
drip feed of falling profit 
stories will cause stock prices 
to subside gently. 

But when so many of the 
leading US stocks, particular¬ 
ly in the information technolo¬ 
gy sector, make hardly any 
profits anyway, yet still soar 
to untold heights, investors 
have learnt to disregard prof¬ 
its. Meanwhile, interest rate 
reductions are taken as ffie sig¬ 
nal to drive stock prices high¬ 
er. The result is to increase the 
severity of the eventual crash 
— which is precisely what 
Greenspan dreads. 

Accordingly, if your Christ¬ 
mas Socking does not indude 
any good new books this year, 
you should try to track down 
a copy of a good one pub¬ 
lished long ago — Galbraith’s 
The Great Crash. That ac¬ 
count of the events leading up 
to the stock market crash of 
1929 has long been of interest 
to historians, but as the events 
of this past year unfolded. I 
found myself returning to it, 
and becoming alarmed as I 
reacquainted myself with its 
centra] theme — financial 
markets unhinged and a 
world flirting with disaster. 

Safety doubts cast shadow 
over cruise ship expansion 

Bigger vessels mean greater scrutiny 
for the maritime industry despite its 
good record, writes Peter Harrison As thousands of Brit¬ 

ons set off for Christ¬ 
mas cruises, the mari¬ 
time industry is get¬ 

ting ready for what it sees as an¬ 
other potential boom. Larger 
and larger cruise ships are be¬ 
ing built, and. though the indus¬ 
try has an exemplary safety- 
record. worries about what 
might happen if something 
goes wrong on these giant lin¬ 
ers are starting to surface. 

“How many ships would be 
needed to rescue 5.000 people?" 
That was the question from Bill 
O'NeiL secretary-general of the 
UN's International Maritime 
Organisation, that sparked the 
debate. Mr O'Neil was. in ef¬ 
fect, issuing a dear warning 
that safety technology may not 
have kept up with the swelling 
capacity of modem cruise ships. 

The warning was almost test¬ 
ed last week, when the cruise 
liner Monarch of the Seas 
struck rocks as it left the Carib¬ 
bean island of St Maarten. 

The impact holed three of the 
ship’s 18 watertight compart¬ 
ments. And although the ship 
was safely grounded, and the 
1557 passengers evacuated, it 
was “a very serious high-impact 
collision”, according to sources 
involved in the operation. 

Royal Caribbean Cruise 
Lines, the operator, insists the 
beaching “was just a precau¬ 
tionary measure for the conven¬ 
ience of our guests”. But the 
decision to beach the ship, rath¬ 
er than heading for the safety of 
the port only a quarter of a mile 
away, is the clearest indication 
that time was short and some¬ 
thing was very wrong. 

Disaster may have been 
averted, but Mr O'Neil's vision 
of a future Titanic disaster is 
disturbing. The industry is 
pushing for larger ships. Plans 
for the America World City, 
with its 6,200 passengers and 
2.400 crew, may be on the back 
burner. But the industry’s ob¬ 

session with size means that 
ships like it will surely be built 

The Estonia disaster in 1994 
illustrated the horrors of evacuat¬ 
ing a ship in an emergency. 
Thie, the feny developed a list ex¬ 
traordinarily quickly — but the 
fact remains that interior design 
was the real problem. What else 
could account for the deaths of 
86 per cent of the passengers? 

Once the list developed, corri¬ 
dors became vertical chasms, 
which could only be leapt by the 
fit and the young. But the big¬ 
gest barrier to escape was the 
open foyer on deck four. This 
open area spanned the width of 
the ship, and had two main 
staircases, located at its centre, 
to create a grand visual effect It 
is a feature shared by many 
cruise ships. As the list devel¬ 
oped. the corridors, the foyers 
and the staircases all became in¬ 
surmountable obstacles. 

True, cruise ships cannot be 
compared to roll-on, roll-off 
ferries (ro-ros). Cruise ships 
lade the vast, internal car-dear 
space that makes ro-ros so vul¬ 
nerable to loss of stability. 
Cruise ships are highly sub¬ 
divided, and have much higher 
bulkhead decks, so they do not 
sink so quickly. But cruise 
ships still have many open spac¬ 
es. and accidents always nave 
and always will happen. 

Mr O’Neil questions the cur¬ 
rent rules, which require ships 
to be able to evacuate all passen¬ 
gers and crew within 30 min¬ 
utes. "Is 30 minutes long 
enough to launch survival craft 
on ships carrying 4.000? These 
are not seafarers. They are peo¬ 
ple on holiday ” This statistic is 
brought into focus by a Wt of 
arithmetic. Assuming we are 
hoping to save the crew as wefl, 
more than 5,000 people need to 
be brought off in that half hour. 

This means about three peo¬ 
ple a second. Admiral William 
Kime. former head of marine 
safety for the US Coast Guard. 

The bow door of the stricken feny Estonia is lifted from the bed of the Baltic Sea 

feels that safety is already bring 
adequately addressed in cruise 
ship design. But he admits: 
“There have been few safety in¬ 
novations in lifeboat design 
and function since the Titanic.“ 

Cruise vessels may be more 
stable than roros. but their in¬ 
terna! design is less well gov¬ 
erned. The international Solas 
convention recommends that 
on roros "escape routes shall be 
evaluated by an evacuation 
analysis, early in the design 
process”. Mr O’Neil is keen for 
these regulations to be extend¬ 
ed to cover die cruise industry. 

John McNeece, a cruise ship 
interior designer, is also keen to 
see evacuation modelling 
developed: “Queueing studies 
are already performed, so evac¬ 
uation studies would not be 
particularly onerous.” 

And no matter how efficient 
evacuation procedures, this 
only addresses half the prob¬ 
lem. "Getting people off the 
ship is merely removing them 
from the source of immediate 
danger,” one seafarer said, "irs 
not the same as taking them to 
a place of safety. The sea itself 
can be a greater kilter.” Once passengers have 

left the vessel, surviv¬ 
al depends on how 
quickly otho- vessels 

could reach the scene of the acci¬ 
dent. In the case of the Estonia. 
ten commercial vessels took 
part in the rescue, alongside 17 
helicopters, and numerous 
coastguard vessels. Between 
them, tiie ships managed to res¬ 
cue 34 of the 232 passengers 
known to have escaped the smk- 
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ing ship. As with the Titanic. 
the tragedies of the Scandinavi¬ 
an Star, the Herald of Free En¬ 
terprise and the Estonia all led 
to improvements in safety. "But 
why did these accidents have to 
happen before the shipping 
world noticed something was 
wrong?” Mr O'Neill asked 

The industry argues that it is 
mindful of the problems. Gwyn 
Hughes, managing director of 
P&O Cruises, argues that tiie ex¬ 
emplary safety record of anise 
liners has been taken into ac¬ 
count The shipping industry is 
not complacent But many feel 
now is the time to take a serious 
look at cruise ship safety. be¬ 
fore the next generation of 
ships is built rather than after. 

Peter Harrison is staff editor of 
Fairplay Shipping Weekly 
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Answers from page 30 

SHECHITA 
(c) The Jewish method of slaughtering animals. The Hebrew 
verb means to slaughter. “Insofar as slaughter can be humane, 
shediita is humane— to the animaL It is. however, inhumane to 
the shochet for he has to face the almost pleading eyes of the ani- 
maL" 

WANDEROBO 
(a) The name of a nomadic hunting tribe of Kenya. The native 
name- “He was attacked by the men of the rain forest, the Wan- 
derobo." 

SPROWSIE 
(e) Sixpence. A sixpenny piece. Probably a variant of sprazer. six¬ 
pence. Coins create cant and slang. “I walked across to the 
record player and took some silver out of my pocket 'Half-Nel¬ 
son. do me a favour and pur a sprowsie in there for me. I’ve got 
no change’.” 

UMWELT 
(ri The outer world, or reatity, as it affects the organisms inhabit¬ 
ing ft. The German word for the environment- ‘The various spe¬ 
cies of ants are generally similar to the honeybee in their 
Umwelten.” 

SOLUTION TO WINNING MOVE 
1 d8Q! Qxd& 2 Qf7+ and White wins. 

US Dollar 
1.6816 (-0.0006) 
German Mark 

2.7982 (+0.0163) 
Exchange index 
100.7 (+0.3) 
Bank of England ofidaf close (4pm) 

FT 30 share 

3467.1 (+95.7) 

FTSE100 

5741.9 (+200.2) 

New York Dow Jones 
8908.78 (+87.02) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 

14194.29 (-211.35) 

The West 
BBC2,ZJOpm 
Hidden away in the early afternoon is this superb 
eight-part documentary on the settlement of the 
Amencan West. It comes from Ken Burrs, die 
producer who masterminded an equaDy*disting¬ 
uished tetevision historyof the Amencan CSvil War 
which was shown on the BBC in the late1980s. The 
West is presented in the same style, drawing as far 
as possible on contemporary sources, diaries and 
letters, paintings, photographs and musk. Todays 
historians add tixsr gloss. Programme one runs 
from 1500 to 1806 and its theme is how the original 
inhabitants of the Americancontinent found their 
land and culture bdngviolated by die European 
and Asian conquerors. The stirring commentary is 
appropriate to an epic tale. 

Survival Spedak Web of tire Spider Monkey 
ITV, 4.40pm 

The first of threewildlife films on successive days, 
all in this unusual teatime slot, is set in the Amazon 
rainforest and features one of its most distinctive 
inhabitants. The spider monkey is aptiy named, 
being spidery in shape and covered with a thick 
black fur surprising for such a hot and humid 
dimate. The creature spends its entire life high up 
In the rainforest canopy eating fruit. In this it is 
helped by haying the longest prehensile tail in the 
world, which itwraps round a branch thus fearing 
its hands free to reach for food. The message of tire 
film is that but for the spider monkey, and indeed 
other animat life, many of the trees in the 
rainforest would die. This is because in eating 
fruits they disperse seeds. But spider monkeys are 
under threat from deforestation and hunting and if 
they go, the trees will disappear too. 

The Canterbury Tales 
BBC2.730pm 
Geoffrey Chaucer is the source for the latest 
animation from the Angfo-Russian team that 
previously such classics as the Bible and . 
Shakespeare. This a not a project that will 
commend itself to the literary purist Squeezing 
Hamlet or Othello into half an hour meant losing 
most of Shakespeare’s text and while The 
Canterbury Tales allows a little more space, three 

A aynfffrwn m version of The'' 
Cahter1kayTaks(^BC2.730pnii. 

fofog per episode ensures-a breathless pace. The 
images are the thine and the format aHows plenty 
of approaches, with puppetty employed for the 
pflgnms and drawn animation, for their stones. 
Tonight we hear from the Nun Priest, the Knight 
and the Wife of Bath and the die voices include, 
those of Bob Peck. Sean Bean and Biffie Whitetaw. 
Fbr those who find Jonathan Myerson’s modem 
saint too coUocnuai. a version using Chaucers 
Middle English k bring shown tomorrow. 

Funny Women 
BBC2.930pm 

Many of us first became aware of Stephanie Cote 
on Tento, a prisoner of war drama ana not exactly 
a barrel of laughs, bat in recent wars , she has 
concentrated on comedy and fully justifies 
inclusion in this series. Her speciality has bees 
playing women much rider man her years, a 
tradition which began in her days in repertory and 
was memorably continued as the crotchety Diana 
in Waiting for God. She always wanted to bean- 
actor, was expelled from school for throwing a 
boric at a Latin readier who mocked her theatrical 
ambitions and has since become one of trieviskm*s 
stalwarts. Paying tribute in this profile are Ned 
Sherris. Jean Anderson from Ifenka. David Haig 
from her latest sitcom Keeping Mum. Patricia 
Brake who was at drama schoofwith her and her 
partner, the actor Peter BirrdL Peter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

How to be Happy 
Radio 4,8J0Qpm 
This is a really useful programme in that it arables 
the listener to shout rubbish at die radio from time 
to time: great therapy. Contributors indude a 
novelist, a therapist, a oeurosaentist, a couple who 
are piano tuners and 50 people gathered in & 
London hotel to hear a lecture by Ben Renshaw, 
who runs the Happiness Project (a title which was 
enough to make me laugh). There are no definitive 
conclusions, for no two people are made happy in 
die same way, but tire historian Theodore Zudin 
surety gets aasest to a universal truth when he 
says that being happy comes from giving toy to 
others in order to get it back, a point impfiatty 
made by some unhappy contributors, who come 
across as bang self-obsessed. 

RADIO 1 (BBC) 

630an Chris Moytes 94)0 Siren Mayo 1200 Kevin Greening 
zOOpm Mark Radctffe 440 Daw Peace BOO LamacqUra: 
The Christmas Party 124)0 Tire BreezeMocfc ZOOtm Emma 8 
44»ScottkOs 

RADIO 2 (BBC) 

Ate* Lester 7.30 Wake Up to Wbgan 9J30 Kan Bruce 
124X1 Jbreny Young 2.00pm Ed Stewart 54)5 Johnnie WaOcer 
74XJ Humphrey Lyttelton 84)0 Big Band ChristmaB Sport* - 
arete Tracy Introduces Ore B8C Big Band in a concert 
recorded at Bkmngham’s Synvhony Hal; conducted by Baty 
Forgle &30 tire New-Jazz Standards 930 tire Rock w Ron 
Yens. Presented by Brian Matthew 1030 Richard Ataison 
12-00 Katrine Leskanfch 3.00am Mo Duila 

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC) 

64)0am Marring Reports 64)0 Breakfast wflh JuSan W&ricker 
and Arria Webster 9ux) Brian Haye912D0 The Midday News 
14)0 Rusccw and Co *.00 Drive wdh Peter Aten and. Jane 
Garvey 7.00 News Extra. Presented by David McNeil 7 JO The 
WWbOb Blower. An Insight into Ore fife at a footoall referee 84)0 
Trevor Brooking‘8 Monday Match. Chariton Athletic v Aston 
VBa 104)0 Itea Night Live liMam Up Afl hfights 

Christmas hnrimik 
Radio3.700pm . ’ 
Several promising new programmes and series 
start today on Radio 3 ana I mention this one not 
because of tiie seasons) topicality of the title but 
because the show is only seasonal in the smse that 
it features tunes with a Christmas flavour, tire 
series runs every night tins week and is a tribute to 
tire swing bands cf tire 1930s, sane of the most 
cheerful music in tire catalogues and therefore a. 
perfect antidote to Christmas shopping. Hal 
Kemp's Siberian Sleigh Ride is'among the foot- 
tappers tonight, as is work by die bands of file 
brothers Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey, Chide Webb. 
Red Norvo and Jimmy Lunceford. The focus is 
necessarily American but there are contributions 
from Django Reinhardt. Peter Barnard 

BBC WORLD SERVICE 

54Mm TT» World Today 74)0 News 7.15.08 the Sheri; 
Qiietn MMtoieW the End ct the Rond 7.30 The Vintage Chart 
Show8J» News 8.10 Pane for ThbugW 8.15 MmeCafl 930 
News; (648 only) News in GemnSJJS VMarid Business Report 
9.15 Record News 930 Westway Access. 84* Sports 
RoumKJp 104)0 Nemdesfc 1030 Omrfcus 11.00 Newsdesk 
11 JO Jazamafazz 124Mpm News 124B Work) Buswrss 
Report 12.15 Britain Today 1230 Sevan Days 1245 Sjports 
Round-Up 14X) ffawshour ZOO News 24)5 Outlook 230 
Ptanetaxn 34XrWorid_News; (648arty) Nows to Getman34)6 

- Sports Roundup 5.15 Weatenr Access 330 Saarortc 
Jukebox 4.00 News *15 Seven Days +30 Instgrt; (848 oniy) 
News krGaman 445 Brftain Today 6J3Q Europe Today 550 
World Business Report 545 Sports Roundup feOONewsdask 
590 Foul- Ray; (648 .only} Han h German 74)0 News 
Summery 74H Outtoak 735 Poise for Thought. 730 
*uarack H* List 84» Nawshox 94)0 News 94)5 World 
Bustoess Report 9H5 Britain Today 930 Tying the Knoll Q4X> 
Newsdesk 1030 Insight 1545 SpodB Round-tip ItOO News 
11.05 Outlook 1130 MUtttracM-ft list i24S0m Newarteek 
1230 Wesfway 1235 attain Today T4» Newsdesk 130 
Sewn Days 1.45 VWd Tates 24» Newsday 230 On Screen 
34)0 News 34SWaUBumxMs Report 3L15 Sports Round-Up 
330 The Greatest City on Earth 44)0 The Wotld Today . 

CLASSIC FM 

| VIRGIN 6.00am Nick Batty's Easter BreaWasL Musical worts, plus 
reaiar HorinaSon updater aoo Henry KMy. The Hrtct Fare 

tUWera Jeremy Clark 930 Russ WHJtems 1.00pm r** Abbot 
44K) Harriet Scott K45 Janay Lee Grace 104W James MBfrilt 
ZPOam RJchart ABen 

. Hour and Record ot the Week, ptos cards chosen by Wenere 
l&ogpm Lunchtime Recyjeste. Jane Jones presents listeners’ 
fevoifites 24)0 Concerto. Dohnanyl (Variations on a Nursery 
Sonp) 34X) JarrieCndt. Continuous Classes and Afternoon 
Ramarra (L3D Min Ainmn ttwttrft) iheleiivii 

| TALK RADIO 
nk»iai**r iwv *Wn Oruifvng ptBSttflS UlBIttlBSl 

Stories 7.00 Snoom Ctasfflcs at Seven. Two hods at aoglhing 
Bcuids 94» Evening Concert Vaugtei Wttams (Fartasa on 

ejJOrn BS Oration & Safy Mean 94W Scott Chisholm 
I24)0pm Lorrakw Kefly200Arms Raeburn 44)0 Peter Deeley 
54X) The Sports Zbne 84)0 Mrs Aten 14Xtam ian CoOne 

Christmas Carols); Praatortus (Christmas Mass): Mon (Medey 
ot Christmas Spnttustel moo Mam atWghtWnd down with 
toesouxl of ambient rrusic 24Ntem ConcertoM 34)0 Mark 
Griffiths. The Early Breakfast Show ... 

6.00am On Air Petroc Tretewny discusses Opera 
North's new production of Bizet’s Carmen with the 
director Phyfvia Uoyd 

8lOC Mastarwtxks Includes Warner (Tamhauser.' ~ 
Overtire, Bacchanals and Venusberg- Music)); 
Shostefccwfch (Piano Concerto No 2j 

1030 Artist of Ore Wefltc Margaret Price (rt 
114)0 Sound Stortnc TTn Christmas Story Richard 

Baker tete the story ^oJ the Annunciation 
124)0 Coatpour of the week: Georges Bteot 
l.00pni The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert Lynn 

4 HarreD, csflo, Simon Mulligan, piano. Bach {Ceflo 
Sonata No 2 hi D, BWVI028); Beeftoven (Goto 
Sonata in C. Gp ltt? No 1) 

24» The BBC Orchestra BBC National Orchestra of 
Wales under Tadaaki Otaka and Thomas 
Dausgaard, Aieksandar Madzar, piano. Louise 
Winter, mezzo, Jeremy tow WBfcams, baritone 

44)0 Diva! — Montserrat Caballe New series. Nteafie 
Wheen teRre to four this oertury's ffeatest divas 
about vriio has influenced or impressed them 

445 Music to Die For Bernard MacLaverty New 
series. Eight contemporary norefels maik tear 
responses to a single moment in dassrcal music 

54X1A Medieval Christmas New series. A ten-part 
collection ol muse tar Christmas past and presort 

• | 'll i JW 

530 Muete Rooms New series. Ten programmes in 
-wtuen Nalafle Wheen is invited into the private- 
room ot a distinguished musician..• - 

54)0 Discovering Music with Leonard-StaUdn New' 
. senes. Ten dafly programmes in which flie - 

conductor Leonard SaUdn and foe' BBC 
Pqfeg riiefangjage of music 

7.00 Christmas Cocnatis New series. SeeChotae 4 
730 Performance on te From fee Prom* 1998 

Anoriier chance to hear ten of the most memo^ 
■- r&bie concerts of the 1898 Proms season. BBC 

0n*«tra under Arxkew 
• Davis. Soar (The Apostles). With Frtdty Lott, 

o ..gpP^jCMianneWyp+tagOT. troz^ fr) ; 
- 9.40 Postscript The comedian aid-broadcaster Rainer 

- H?**f*esenls five personal and kStByneratte- - 
stows erthe music ol our century 

1030 Voteas Gerald Finlay introduces and sings Ms :‘ 
toreurTCOmstmassongs.in conversation wrifi . 
tarn Bunstde .... - • • - v ; 

1M5 £53 ^nusse,i« 
1130 Jn NrtwRanyBjison rerrtinisces abou his _work with Count Basle and Lucky kffijnria* ^ : 
1230Conyrre«r o> fee Week: Bach fr) 

1 -OOam Through fee Night with Doneld Macter* Marteod 

llllllli 

fcri*r 

I*7f 

522 lUnJH 

tryV.'1*iiM‘i!.i {_ 
3o| t- * >t A' A i*i- * 

antherauticaL 
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TELEVISION 39 

I blame the Spice Girls. All cos- 
tume dramas now have a 
fasfyfemaJe heroine; a“Crino- 

‘^y,Spice”, as it were. Actually ft 
should be -cSgay Spi^Vou 
Know she is a liberated modem 

smdtastnUx 
Ik?? C^n' !thasbecome what 

cuJturaI Ro- land Barte would have called a 
semiotic "sign”, indicating a deter- 
jronea and independent female. 
Dent, on sen-fuJJ51nient at any cost. 
(Monica Lewinski’s mistake was 
not realising that you’re supposed 
to smoke it) 

Patrick, Hartrinson’S adaptation 
of Frenchman's Creek (ITV, Sun¬ 
day) updated Daphne du Mau- 
ner"s novel, both in this respect 
and in shifting the period forward 
20 years'so that a simple story of a 
bored wife run off with a pirate, 
took on quasi-sen dus religious 
and political overtones. 

This wave at feminism and poli¬ 
tics, with its suggestions of con¬ 

flicts of principle and the ambigu¬ 
ous interplay between personal 
Passim, religious commitment 
and amirs of state, was all some¬ 
what cosmetic and tended to con- 

.ni« the simpUdty of a good old- 
fashioned yam. 

Because, as every reader Df ro¬ 

mances knows, Fronsh men are 
mush bettajr hirvers. Zey smolder 
weeth passion: zey ’ave dark 
feequid eye-bolls, six-pack turn- ’ 
nues. long romantic locks and zair 
nostrils flair in ze wind like zose of 
a 'orse. Oo could possibly want ur 
nobby . old English puddeeng 
when she could 'ave Anthony 
Delon?- - 

Du -Maimer said this was the 
only real romantic novel she ever 
wrote and it is undoubtedly a clas¬ 
sic of the genre. The bored wife, 
the dull but decent husband, the 
caddish scheming aristocratic se¬ 
ducer, the spooky child, the dark, 
dangerous stranger—an the ingre¬ 
dients are there for Delia Smith's 

entertainment, n’est-ce pas? 
How To Cook A Romantic Novel. 
Add in mysterious slightly menac¬ 
ing servants, pursuing a secret 
agenda, a decrepit mansion full of 
creepy creaks and crannies, and 
you nave the perfect confection. 

ara-Htzgerald is a beautiful 
andserisual heroine, but, re- 

_ freshingiy, not in the con¬ 
ventional way of a model or other 
miscellaneous glamour-puss. This 
is the opposite of Charlie'S Angels 
syndrome, the casting disorder 
that puts Samantha Janus into 
leading roles-in cop shows simply 
because the guys whose six-packs 
contain lager and are resting on 
their spare tyres like to ogle a dolly 
bird. This was beautiful, crisplv di¬ 
rected, exuberant nonsense. 

. I finally caught up with Garden¬ 
ing Neighbours (BBG2, Friday), 
just in tirne&r the ehd^ofshow par¬ 
ty. The frenetic populists at BazaJ 
productions must have mixed feel¬ 
ings about BBC Bimungham’s se- 

P'-o-i 

Paul 
Hoggart 

ries, in that it has been a sincerely 
flattering imitation of the Ground 
Force. Changing Rooms genre, but 
done in a more thoughtful, leisure¬ 
ly way. There was much more 
sense of the reality of the partici¬ 
pants’ lives and the way their com¬ 
munity gelled (or failed to). 

' It was also a good advert for 
Sheffield, a regional dty with an 
on glamorous image, which con¬ 
tains some of the handsomest Vic¬ 

torian suburbs in the country. Ken- 
boume Grove was a charming ex¬ 
ample, built round its small patch 
of communal greenery, with a gen¬ 
uinely neighbourly feel. 

The two designers were a lot less 
obtrusive than their BazaJ counter¬ 
parts, providing only as much 
guidance and creative intervention 
as the householders seemed to 
want In some cases this was 
almost nothing. The result was a 
rich mixture of the tasteful, the 
restful, the themed, the adventur¬ 
ous and outright follies. I suspect 
that there is something that 
emanates from the soil on this 
island, because the desire to create 
follies seems instinctive to all 
social classes. 

There is a house around the cor¬ 
ner from my own in North London 
which is stuffed with follies such 
as a temple built with brighi blue, 
marble-effect pillars, a gaily paint¬ 
ed cast-iron fireplacein the middle 
of a flowerbed. The effect is joyous. 

diarming and completely ludi¬ 
crous. People come from miles 
around to admire it. 

One Sheffield couple had a 
huge blue mosaic snake 
winding across their 

lawn, while another had turned 
their patch into a mock fair¬ 
ground. complete with a coconut 
shy which could be packed away 
when not needed, a huge panning 
of a beaming Donald McGill fat 
lady and an iron pergola with the 
word ’’FUN" prominently display¬ 
ed on it And all their own world 
This type of series is great for giv¬ 
ing you ideas and Tam already 
planning a bright pink papier- 
mache model of Angkor Wat for 
our own patch of waste ground. 

But the prize must go to the hip- 
pyish Christian couple who had 
kept their baby’s afterbirth in the 
freezer. When the moment was 
right, they dropped it into the hole 
they had dug to plant a tree. This is 

a recreation of a druidic rite, appar¬ 
ently. but that didn’t stop it being 
revolting to watch as it slithered 

down with a clammy splotch. _ 
For the previous five episodes" 

Cold Feel lITV. Sunday! has 
walked a tightrope between satire 
and sentimentality, frequently fall¬ 
ing off on the sugary side. Mushy 
or not, the scries has always been 
fun thanks to the unusually crisp 
wnrofthe-script, direction and edit¬ 
ing, and convincingly understated 
performances from all the main 
characters. 

Last night it ended with a nicely 
turned pastiche of Lhe station scene 
from Brief Encounter, before final¬ 
ly separating the pregnant Rachel 
from the distraught Adam. 

It would be nice to fhink that this 
was a brave and unorthodox flout¬ 
ing of the conventions of narrative 
closure and that there really was 
no happy ending, but they are 
probably just setting up the next se¬ 
ries. 1 will look forward to it. 

6.00am Business Breakfast (95315) 
7-00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (99883) 
9.00 Children's BBC: Sweet Valley Kwh 

(7847044) 9JS The FamTcSe 
(7840131) SLS5 Teletubbjes (9004131) 

10.20 News; Regional News; Weather m 
(8405841) 

1030 An American Talk FfeveJ Goes West n(i09i) Animated sequel to Steven 
Spelberg's 1986 blockbuster chronicling 
tne further -adventures of the 
Mousekavgitz family. Voiced by James 
Stewart. Directed by Phil Nibbefink, 
Simon Wells (T)' (1828976) 

11.40 The New Adventures of Superman 
Clark finally summons up the courage to 
ask Lois for a date — just as Luthor 
returns (ram tha dead (i) ft) (7172518) ' 

12.25pm Wipeout (T) (9020841) 
1Z50 The Weather Show (T) (73895063) 
1.00 One O'clock News; Weather m 

(92976) 1 
1.30 Regional News; Weather (45109537) 
1.40 Neighbours Madge declares war on Lou 

(T) (97108624) 
2.05 Battersea Dogs’ Home Lionel Bar's 

adopted mongrels (88003179) 
£35 Due South Kowalski and two feflow cops ■ 

call on Fraser's powers of deduction to 
work out who committed a murder 
lhey've witnessed (r) (T) (2812860) 

3-20 Chi tdnm’s BBC: Noddy (8735063) 3-30 
. Enchanted Lands: The Maspc of the 

Faraway Tree (3893044) &40 Casper 
(3289082) 4.00 Bodger and Badger 
(1109518) 4.15 AMn and the Chipmunks 
(66866221 4.40 Goosebumpfi (2505247) 
SM Newsround (2198599) 5.10'Sue 
Peter (8804315) 

5.35 Neighbours Madge declares war on Lou 
v £01^ (184570) : 

600SJxaaockWews; Weather (T) (624) 
6.30 Regional News Magazine (976) 
7.00 This - is Your Life Michael Aspel 

. surprises another unsuspecting guest 
;. with the tug. red book g)Jlf»7Q) 

7-30 Here and New - SahkKa 
investigates the pickpockets cashing in 
on the Christmas bonanza and Chris 
Choi reports on the legal hangovers that 
can follow the office party. (T) (860) 

8.00 EastEnders George picks up h& Wood 
tesrresults (T) (9686) ' 

9-00 Nine O'clock News; Regional News; 
Weather (1) (3537) 

9.30 The Clampers at Christmas OnB-oH 
edition of the fly-on-the-waH documentary 
(T) (48082) 

10.00 Might Watch (TVM 1994) An, 
own investigation into art forgery leads to 
Biflili trouble for two UN troubleshooters who * 

uncover a fiendish plot masterminded by 
a cunning millionaire. Crime thriller, 
starring Pierce Brosnan. Directed by 
David S Jackson (T) (600421) 

11.35 They Think It's AM Over With Johan 
Clary (r) (T).(813570) 

12.10am Uncommon Valour (1983) A retired m colonel recruits a team of Vietnam 
veterans to rescue his son from a PoW 
camp m Laos. Action adventure, starring 
Gene Hackman and Patrick Sways®. 
Directed by Ted KoicheH (0 (597938) 

1.45 Weather (7945071) 
1 SO BBC News 24 (45029613) 

VTDBO PH*8+ and VTOEOPhaH- codec 
The number* after each programme are wWKO 
Ptoj* programming. As BW.fhe wpfO Hus* 
numbers) far The rdevant piognonmds} mto ycxx 
wdwreco^ltrwsrujikg . - 
f«■ more deals of VIDEO Huwcn 0W0 '750710. 
G#; charged a! 25p per minute at aftt*ne& 
VTtKO Hus**, 1 a BbeMands Tic. Uycton. SW3-2^- 
VIDEO Pluw® is a fegfiered haJemark <* Gemstar 
Dwriopmoft Corporation 01998 .. 

7.00am Children’s BBC: Wiggfy Park. 
• (607B889) 7.06 Tetetubbies (5062131) 

7J» Yogi's Treasure Hunt-(1914518) 
7.50 Blue Peter (8970131) 8J20 Eek! the 
Cat (3149082) 8.35 Taz-Maria (8363792) 
9JX> AnimaJ Winter warmers (2342266) 
1230pm The Simpsons (2491247) 
1ZS0 The Simpsons (2495063) - 

1.15 The Simpsons (r) ft) (58939082) 
1.40Tlmewatch Another chance to examine 

• the evidence that Hitler had! already 
deeded against an invasion of Britain 
before the RAF'9 victory fo the 1940 Battle 
of Britain M p) (8180773) / 

2'3Ofefiffi0The Wes* Wew series 
• O^McihfonidlfxjthecotoriisatiOT 

the American West (T) (2342605)... 
3.55 News; Regional News; Weather (7) 

(9904957) 
4X10 The Horae Soldiera (1959) A Union n cavalry officer is ordered to demolish a 

raSway junction in- the . middle of 
Confederate territory. Western, starting 
John Wayne and ;,WBam Holden. 
Directed by John Ford p) (97T18537) 

5.55 Magic Meteorology (1) (136334) 
6.00 The Simpsons Bart is faced with a 

dUemma when he becomes key witness 
to an alleged assault case (T) (413995). 

&25 Rex lhe Runt New daly animated series 
from the Wallace and Gromit team, 

- r chartingthe antics of four Plasticine dogs 
(T) (738841). ' * 

E35 SBdors The rravefters pursue Colonel 
Rickman to a world Maggie has visited- 
before (T) (750689) 

7.15 Reat tite Ruit The friends enter a talent 
competition (T) (fflE860) 

7-30 {ffflffHjfj'The Canterbury Tales 
Animated modem-language 

version of Chaucer's tales by Joreohan 
Myersoo [\12) (T) (402) 

8.00 Top Gear: Blood, Sait and Tears Tiff 
Needed celebrates 100 years of the 
tancFspeed record aid. looks at what 

'drives the men who set out to become 
. ..the.fe^tesfpereon on wheels (1)^60) ■■ 

GL30'iMvwsity Challenge Special edition lor 
the qisz’s 35th‘ anniversary (T) (79ffi) 

SLOO Waiting for God Diana refuses to enter 
into the Christmas spirit and Tom invites 
a couple of homeless people to spend 
lhe hofttayiriHarvey’s flat (r) (T) (137421) 

9^0 

A profia.of the comedy actress 
Stephanie Goto (9^0pm) 

Funny Woimen A profile of 
Stephanie Cole fT) (989680) 

10JZ0 A Woman Called Smith Rural vicar 
Jenny Smith (r) (T) (665082) 

10J3Q Newsidght (T) (614841) 
11.15 StoryvfUe Video diary charting the 

attempted comeback by the comedian 
: Carol Burnett (I) (306228) 

12^0801 Throw of Blood (1957) Akira 
Kurosawa's adaptation of the Macbeth 

[■story,-'starting MtooaTChtaki and Toshiro- 
' Mflurie (827939)* 

2^5 Weather (7310829) aAO.Cloee 

. 5.30am ITN Morning News (46537) 
6.00 GMTV (1021421) 
9^5 rTN News (4371150) 
9.30 HTV News (7)15279518) 
9^5 env: House of Toons: Tmy Toon 

Adventures (1947995) ItLOO Rocky and 
the Dodos (3331686) 10.15 Art Attack 
Christmas Cracker (7232773) 

10-40 Dig by, the Biggest Dog in the World M(1973) A sheepdog gulps down a 
scientist's secret growth formula and 
mushrooms to colossal proportions. With 
Jim Dale and Spike Mlfigan. Directed by 
Joseph McGrath (T) (14108709) 

1Z20pm HTV News (T) (6703063) 
12-30 ITN Lunchtime News (T) (20686) 
1JD0 Shorttend Street (87044] 
1-30 Crosswits New series (T) (29957) 
SLOO Wheel of Fortune (7) (5150) 
2^0 ITN News HeedRnes (T) (6994315] 
Z3S HTV News (7) (6993686) 
3LAO Sharpe Richard finds himself wrongly 

imprisoned tor stealing Napoleon's 
treasure (1/3) (r) (7) (79648518) 

A spider monkey of toe Amazon rain 
forests (4.40pm) 

•4.40 I Survival Special Joss 
l Ackland narrates a portrait 

’. of lh.e Ama2»n ftxesfs acrobatic spider 
monkeys (!) (5423841) 

5.40 ITN Early Evening News (T) (614632) 
6.00 The Baldy Man (400421) 
&25 WALES: Wales Tonight; Weather (!) 

(698315) 
6- 25 WEST: HTV Weather (631529) 
6JO The West Tonight (T) (604) 
7- OOEmmerdale (T) (6266) 
7.30 Coronation Street Nick and Leanne's 

hopes are dashed (T) (228) 
8.00 The Bill Daly and Rawton go undercover 

in a pub (T) (7082) 
9-00 Colour Blind Her husband's continued 

absence sees Bridge! settle for second 
best with Tony. With Niamh Cusack and 
Tony Armalradlng (2/3) (7) (4518) 

10.00 Cttve Janies on TV Sci-fi classics. Last 
In series (565841) 

10.35 ITN News; Weather (7) (767082) 
10l50 HTV News and Weather (T) (160781) 
11M Lockerbie Ten years op from the tragedy 

which saw Pan Am Flight 103 explode 
over the quiet Scottish village (7) (97421) 

12.00 Mr Destiny (1990) A man is shown hew a his life would have turned out if he'd won 
a baseball game 20 years previously. 
Starring James Beluahi and Michael 
Caine. Directed by James Orr (T) (55358) 

- 2L00am Football Extra -Football League 
highlights (79735) 

3.00 Club@vfsJon (r) (7280938) 
3.45 The Capture (1950) A detective n re-opens an old case in the light of tresh 

evidence suggesting he may have 
gunned down an innocent man. With Lew 
Ayres. John Sturges directs (798938) 

5.15 ITN Nlghtscreen (2065358) 
' 5^5 Coronation Street (r) (7) (7022025) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV west except. 
9-30-9-35am Central News (5279518J 

12.20-12.30pm Central News; Weather 
(6703063) 

1.00-1 JO Echo Point (87044] 
2JJ5-2.40 Central News (6S93686) 
6.00 Beadle’s Hot Shots (4004211‘ 
&25-7.00 Central News; Weather (698315) 

1050-114)0 Central News; Weather {T60781) 
5.15am Central Jobfinder ’98 (1222483) 
5J10-5.55 Box Office America (9842396) 

As HTV West except 
9.30am Westcountry News (5279518) 
9^3-935 Birthday People (5279518) 

12.15-12J27pm Westcountry News; Weather 
(3404599) 

12.27-12-30 Carols tor Christmas (67110B2) 
1.00 A Step En Faith (87044) 
1.30-2.00 Emmerdale (29957) 
2.35-2.40 Westcountry News; Weather 

6.00-7M Westcountry Live (38605) 
105O-11JM) Westcountry News; Weather 

(160781) 

As HTV West exc^>t: 
12.15-12.30pm Meridian News; Weather 

(3404599) 
1.00-1.30 Hope and Gloria; 
6.00 Meridian Tonight (792) 
6^0-7.00 Streetwise (604) 

10.50-11,00 Meridian News; Weather 
(160781) 

As HTV West except. 
12.19pm Anglia Air Watch (6782570) 
12-20-12-30 Anglia News and Weather 

{6703063) - 
1 JW-f.30 Dinosaurs (67044) 
5JJ9-5.40 Anglia Air Watch (143624) 
6JOO Beadle’s Hot Shots (400421) 
6-23 Anglia Weather (281088) 
6-25-7.00 Anglia News (698315) 

10.49 Anglia Air Watch (415678) 
10.50-11.00 Anglia News and Weather 

(160781) 

Starts: 6410am Sesame Street (21260131) 
7.00 Ovide (46020063) 7.30 The Magic 
School Bus (46009570) 84)0 The Big 
Breakfast (21652518) 10.00 The Bigger 
Breakfast; Saved by the Bell (21655605) 10.30 
Eerie, Indiana (7) (71510315) 1CL55 No Balls 
Allowed (10331599) 11-30 Moesha (T) 
(49723179) 12410pm Madison (46312808) 
12,30 Right to Reply (T) (16650745) 1.00 
Planed Plant (7) (46029334) 1.30 Garden 
Doctors (9/11) (7) 119000286) 2.00 Personal 
Services (3/5) (T) (16887334) 2^0 Frances 
Bissau's West Country Christmas (1/3) (r) (T) 
(11269586) 3,00 Wine Hunt (1/6) (T) 
(16866841) 330 Tool Stories (1/6) fT) 
(11264131) 4.00 Rfteeo-to-Ona Highlights 
01 (11283266) 4J30 Planed Plant (42849228) 
5^0 Countdown (Tj (11263402) 6.00 
Newyddion B (7) (19864266) 6.10 Heno (T) 
(60594421) 7.00 Carolau o Llangollen 
(21860605) 8.00 Pwy Di Pwy? fT) (16867570) 
8430 Newyddion fT) (168866051 9.00 
Chwedlau Caergalnt (T) (49702686) 9^0 
Sgorio (T) (95745191) 1035 Friends (T) 
(14562808) 11415 Frasier ID (T) (66704889) 
11.35 The Outsidars with Nick Hancock fT) 
(74800773} 12.35am The Truth About Art 
(3/3) fT) (48025735) 1J5 Joe Pubfic (7) 
(60787939) 2.05 Drwedd 

5.10am Sharicy and George fri (7034860) 
535 Two Stofrid Dogs (r) (9872537) 
6.00 Sesame Street (11353) 
7.00 Ovide (86315) 
7JS0 The Magic School Bus (r) (98150) 
8.00 The Big Breakfast (77179) 

10.00 The Bigger Breakfast; Saved by the 
Bell (70266) 

10-30 Eerie, Indiana (r) (T) (9995808) 
10.55 No Balls Allowed Sport (4247150) 
11410 Moesha fT) (7112) 
12.00 Madison (92315) 
12410pm The Bishop’s Wife (1947) An angel « comes down to Earth to help to reunite a 

cleric and his wife, and raise money for a 
new church Festive lantasy, starring 
Cary Grant and David Niven. Directed by 
Henry hosier (T) (85792) 

24SD Frances Bissau's West Country 
Christmas Presented by the Times cook 
11/3) (r! fT) (605) 

3.00 Wine Hunt New series. Matthew Jukes 
challenges two teams of amateur wine 
Putts to lest their knowledge ot Me doc 
and Si Errehon (1/6) fT) (95991 

330 Tool Stories New senes ot inspirational 
■ DIY projects presenied by George 

Herbert (1/6) fT) (150) 
4.00 FIfteen-to-One High tights (T) (957) 
4.30 Countdown (7) (9548860) 
4.55 Monte! Williams fT) (7874315) 
5.30 Pet Rescue Awards The first ot three 

special programmes celebrating some ot 
tne remarkable animals and people from 
the past senes (1/3} fT) (421) 

6.00 Roseanne (r) fT) (334) 
6J0 Hollyoaks (1) (686) 
7.00 Charmef 4 News; Weather fT) (4808) 
7.30 Undercover Britain A woman whose 

• mother was killed by a dnnk driver 
confronts those who consume large 
amounts of alcohol and then take to the 
road (T) (570) 

8.00 The Iceberg Cometh Investigation into 
the danger posed by icebergs (r) (6624) 

9.00 Brookslde Christmas Special Will Ron 
help Bev get Josh back? fT) (7976) 

Johnny Depp stars as a somewhat 
confused young man (10.30pm) 

10 JO Don Juan de Marco (19%) Premiere. A 
psychotherapist postpones his retire¬ 
ment to analyse a man suffenng from an 
intriguing delusion. Romantic drama, with 
Marion Brando and Johnny Depp 
Directed by Jeremy Leven fT) (27993402) 

12.15am Arizona Dream (1990) Quirky H comedy about a dnttar's adventures with 
the bizarre folk he meets in his unde's 
home town. Johnny Depp. Jerry Lewis 
and Faye Dunaway star. Directed bv Emir 
Kusturica fT) (35672174) 

2L50 The Woman in the Window (1944) A 
professor's meeting with his dream 
woman proves fateful as she involves him 
in an elaborate murder and blackmail 
plot- Starring Edward G. Robmson. 
Directed by Fnc Lang (453377) 

4.40 Real World [rt fT) (13099613) 

6.00am 5 News and Sport (61987921 
7.00 Wimzie's House (r) (6956179) 
7 JO Milkshake! (2595179) 
7J5 Hava kazoo (r) (6150082) 
8.00 George of the Jungle (r) (7561334) 
BJO What-a-Mess (r) (7560605) 
9.00 Loggerheads (r) (7551957) 
9.30 USA High (r) (2161315) 

10.00 The Gods of Olympus (9036792) 
10 JO Sunset Beach Annie otters to help Maria 

fT) (8746583) 
11.10 Leeza (rj (8437063) 
12J0 5 News at Noon (Tj (7564421) 
12J0pm Family Affairs (rj (T) (21B5131) 

1 JO The Bold and the Beautiful Jack tees to 
bribe Clarke (Tl (6948150! 

1 JO Sons and [Daughters Patricia makes a 
decision about Martin (21844021 

2 JO 100 Per Cent Goto (1465082) 
2.30 Good Afternoon (2139957) 
3JO Babycakes (TVM 1993) Ricki Lake slars Sin this, romantic comedy as a lonely, 

overweight woman who sets out to 
capture the man of her dreams, zeroing 
in on hunky Craig Shetter. Directed by 
Paul Schneider fT) (7587044) 

5 JO The Roseanne Show (9061976) 
6.00100 Per Cent (2390421) 
6.30 Family Affairs Pete and Claire celebrate 

their good fortune fTl (2381773! 
7.00 5 News (T) 0436570) 
7 JO Wild at Home Documentary about the 

Roval Bjrd al Britain, the swan; (Tj News 
Update (2387957) 

8.00 Floyd Uncorked Jonathan Pedley looks 
into the production of champagne and 
recounts the history of the booze-icwing 
monk Dom Pengnon, while Keith Royd 
serves up a meal of crayfish cooked in a 
caviar and saffron champaqne sauce 
Last in series (8/8) (Tl (1452518) 

8.30 Weather From Katie Ledger. Paul 
Simons and Chns Thomcroft shed a little 
sunlight on the world ol meteorology and 
take beis on a while Christmas. (3/'8t (Ti 5 
News Update (1464353) 

Frederic Forrest stare in the 
award-winning mini-series (9pm) 

9.00 Lonesome Dove Pan three. Jake 
discovers tee truth about lhe Suggs 
brothers' murderous ways Western 
adventure, siamng Robert Duvall. 
Tommy Lee Jones. Frederic Forrest, 
Robert Uncti and Anjehca Huston. (3/41 
fT) 5 News Update (38681841) 

10J0 Lap Dancer (TVM 19%) A woman turns 
to erotic dancing to make ends meet. 
With Elizabeth Warmer Directed by 
Arthur Egell (89578976) 

12.15am NFL American Football — Live 
Denver Broncos at Miami Dolphins. Mark 
Webster and MAe Carlson introduce all 
the action from tonight's crucial East v 
West AFC clash al the Pro Flayer 
Stadium (33431377) 

4.40 Prisoner Ceil Block H (1169713) 
5JO 100 Per Cent (r) (7020342) 

PAY TV: SATELLITE, CABLE AND DIGITAL 

• For further listings see 
Saturday's Vision 
SKY 1___r 
8.00am Games World 1*161 EC) 830 Stag 
State f4S421)04» The Srnpaons 08TO) 
9.30 Eflrtf**anT) jrn (71334) -IMP 

ChiW4»..pn7> n«3)_ &09 ti» 
Wttche*V&m C9905) &qPJBr*ra 
Roam flaw) (91712) ifl.OO'Qat Shorty 
pass} (901537) 11.45 fadn 
piaezcj \jssm Amts ot Lowi (1»»5! 
(113071) KBS-. CraeftartBCk f19B4J 

; (22331990); ; -■ . "■ v 

SKVMOWEMAX ' 

114» The New AdwnWW ot.SupOTiai 
138793 JZJOOpm TtieOpsahWflntrBySimr 
(6508997) 12SS T^e SpeCOl K CSftrton 
153610792) Days 
OS072B5) IJBS The Spaoai k O^BOai 
r77MS17a 3M Saay Jes^ _Pbphaei 
C406773)AW The SpbcW K Co«^i 
>241222© *4» Jhw Jones 
155 Tie Special K CdBecUon (894»7« 
4.00 Bed ot awy [7877a SJO SarT'ae 
Deep Space Nno'lSS©) 6JM Uarmti-- 
nmGtMm (5044! 
7M The Simpsons t»77aaJ» Sldare 
(171501 10.00 Soiril Parti (5526ft110^ 
SwMHd 133680 11JX3 Fnerris 
11 JO Stai Itt* Otwp Space Mna ^113 
12J0am Highlander The Senas ©1735) 
1 JO Long Play tG7098l31 

SKY BOX OFFICE_ 
Sto^pBv-pwvlawmcnrtatfw^^. 
To wiw< any 1*n ratechono 0990 8008® 
SKY BOX OFFCE 1 rt«'*J0n*r 
FKe/OBft90T) ' _ 
SKY BOX OFFICE 2 (Transponder 601 
TTw pMcanwter (1M7) 
SKV sox OITtCe 3 (Transponder 69) 

RocMfl Han (19B7) 
Anton Powers: international Man ol 

StfSraCffFKE 4 (TremspondarSfi) 
Coptsid (193T) 

FILMFOUB_ 
c nqpm bM Gnsn Twaow d #» 

mSe Stop Cate P W) 
aiO Life b Sweat rtggjg®”® 
10J» Naked (1993) »tM«l l«f“ 

-issssissfflsas- 
(1087) [44E2464) 8.00 OCfiC 

SKY PREMIER —-- 

Siaatfigg4-.S 
pg06) (848X21) 4JD0 W «>»■ ™ 

6.00am In Your Wildest L>«»,-- 
m&ITg) 7J0 The CiirtttsaeUBt (1997) 
Sot27) MO Lowatnidc (1906) (1199^. 
VIM tteew AdataMttoflinraet 0®^. 
(339955V 1 Moat The , CWBbw Uat 

- (1997) (5CT61) 3JDO In Toue WUte 
DraatM (1991) (4208« SM Lmwriruck 
Mourn- <225701 7J0 thendcra Uni' 
flMM '!!»«]• W» ki\*m Btoto* 
Udwteter fteBSHBaBlD.Tl JOPfeiwsb 
(19929 (W131S) laaswn- Ktea o4 ■ 
IZrrr* ' mmmi . ocm o in im 

SKY CINEMA 
.. at TWany* (1W1) 

-■ia?wwawf£s 
Bnftaker 0960) (13034062) ZJSam 
PmuR id Algiers pMOffOT 
Th* St»<« look Down (1939) (73046803) 

TNT_■■ ■ ■ _ 
aoopni Clash of tha ntma (1M1) 
(65211518 114* MWBBW (1«) 
fSl2625l8 IJJttaro Gone tar^Sto 
Sebastian (1968) (51140342) 3JJ0 Clash , 
pf the Tuans (1981) (T4861396I 

SKY SPORTS! , - _ 

7JX)ainfticeiallSpedalBilORocinol'i6'j® 
900 Aerobics. 850 WbrtB Sport Sqedal 
1O00 Scow* ftwttril i14» UBQM 
Ftevie* liOOpm Aaobk* .1220 MW a 

1JJ0 Fooajai Spaoa. SLOT 
S^toTfoabBfl 430 wwc Row 
^TcaSaSo What a V**??™ 
SeRwtbaB. l«ktf Sbwte Canto 1030, 

11J0 Ytor 1W« 

tortwS-ic Spcm Cento aMOpso 

SKY SPORTS 2 - , . jL.. 

7.ooem fabbte te sate. g{ 
uw a no WU Sp*fe 830 BMCn 
SJto ^ Mwcort 

IT. .World open 1J» H2Q 
130 Beach WdEMbto 230 pool- Mosconi 
Cup BJOO Fasten League Revww BJio 
Rug* LWorr Bamdl Maeters74» world 
Mr** !-> 10:00 WorW WVutsuflngl O^W 

. &eKh Vaficytjal itM Squash; World 
Open iZMara VVbrtd Motor Spoil 3J» 
Sports Centra 3.15 Ctose 

SKY SPORTS 3 

■12J»pro NFL American FPotbaN BJM 
WorkMimriaurfingfiJO V44ax 7J10 Fell TV 

.8410 Sqtfdh: World Open 9l00 Whet a 
weekend 020 (AMaxTOLOO Odds Dawac' 
Sponong Heroes 11 jOO A lo 2 ol Moor Sport 
mo/Cton 
EUROSPORT 

- Z3)en Extreme Spars &30 Women's 
'AJpno SWng 1020 Uw Worwrfs AJpmo 
String'12J»piD Uoe IJU-SkkhjmpIng 
5L00 Biattean 400 Women's Alpine Siring 
5L00 Offroad MO Stunts 7M JEMrama 
Sporls ftOO Uw Equastnamam 10.00 
RxtOal- Euogoats 11J30 Footta* I.OOMn 
Dose _■ 
UK GOLD 

7JXSaro Crossroads 7.30 Naehboura 7JX 
EasEnriers 830The Bffl BJOOThe & BJO 
Mdtfcmarch 1030 Angeh 11J» Dates 
HJS TM^ibaua 12J5pm EastEndere 
1100 Mlddemafcri SLOODafiaE 3L6B The BS 
3JSTheBS355EaflEndeiE43OAn0Ete 
4-SSBliyfc That's Cany On (1978} 6,45 
Bread 8.10 Dad's Amy MO One Fool in 
the Grew 0^0 Men Bdumng Bady fOJto 

■flottorrr .tIJp The BBI 11J0 The Bi 
IZOOem Bread i£b Some Mottos Do 
'Aw ’Em 2.18 Keeping 19) Appearancas 
280 Shopping wih Scieensriop 

GRANADAPLUS 
tLOOBm The Box 7M On the Buses 730 
The Form Stoel Owe MO Thai s My Boy 
SM Ho Honesty SJlOCtasUc Coronaww 
Street 9-30 Emmardata. Fftro 1000 
irilrtysomsBiirig moo Havaa Fw-0 
izoopnt Ctassc Ccrontoon Sheet 1M0 
Emmartete Fain 14)0 How's'Your Fatfier 
140 WaWriig 200 WrtyswnaJWng MO 
The Adwnsme of Shertocfc Hoknes 44» 
The PreteseiondL 54)0 Hawi RutO MO 

/EmofetUe 84)0 Qasac CnrowMi 
Siren 7J» Marion Jmpossfcle 8410 The 

'.FretetoOnate- 94» Cfessc Coronation 
Stori MO Sea Lbs tODO Jeters TOM 

MOJO Hogan's Haroae n4)0 Granada Men 
sriMotcre 

Audrey Hepburn stars as Ho By Go tightly bi Blake Edwards's 
romantic comedy Breakfast at Tiffany's (Sky Cinema, 4pm) 

CARLTON SELECT [CABLE! 

SJUpm What'll Coririig7 SJO GrUock 
64)0 London Bridge &30 fe&ie Dario 7.00 
Boon 8JM Brde of a Feather 8J0 The 10 
P» Osters 9.00 The Bute RandeJl 
Mysteriafi114»Ftoing Damp 11 JO Grown 
Ups 1200am Pul The Other One 1230 
Gridlock 14)0 Close 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

84Mam Beer In the Qifi Blue House 6J5 
Cta&fc Toons 235 Jt# Old 3 Nicholas 
74)0 G&9SIC Toons 7.10 Aladrfn 7^8 
UmOn and Pumbaa 8.00 101 DalmaUans 
035 Classic Toons BJO Hercules: The TV 
3how94» Alt Attack 9.15 Naa s N«fl 930 
Beosss 9j4S Pepper Ann 104U Bo|r Meets 
Wpdd 1030 Sman Guy 11.00 Teen Angel 
11 JO Flash Foauans 124K)pm Douti 1230 
Drtpaaa 14» HU*: Shw* Dw* Bmw» 
(1994) 230 New Adventures 01 wnraeihe 
Boon 34)0 The Utlla Mermaid U0 Tmon 
and Pumbaa 3.45 101 Daknartare 4.10 

. HerctfesiTTBlVSho-rA^O An AnaekiOO 
Smart Guy SL30 Recess 5L48 Pepper Arm 
8.00 The Wbndei Years (L30 Bay Meets 

World 74» Honey 1 Shore). BwKids-The TV 
Shaw 200 FBJut Demy, toe Ctampton 
of the World (1989) 943S Home 
Improvement 104)0 Qoce 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

84»amSpidemian Day 74K0pm Close 

NICKELODEON 

SJBani Fraggle Ftock R30 U^ipet BSrite 
74M Rugrals 1 JOpm The Journey Ol *feri 
Snange200 The Secret WoUdtHAle* Mack 
230 Kflnan and Ksl 34)0 Cfanssa Ewdams 
II Afl 3 JO kfl&lart* 44U Hey AmoW 4J0 
ftograre 54» Steer Sister BJO Keron and 
Kri 54)0 Sabrina ttv Teenage Witcn 8J0 
The Journey G( Afen Strange T4» Cto&e 

TROUBLE__ 

7.00am Hollyoate 7J0 USA Hlffi 84)0 
Saved By lhe Sett’ "The New Oass 830 
Saved Oi the Bet' The New Class 8-00 
Heartbreak Hgn 104H Haig Time IOJO' 
CaHomia Dreams 114)0 Swat Vawy High 
11J3D Ready or Not 12.00pm lhe Frerii 
Prtrr» ol BehAV 12J0 In me House 1.00 
Saved by lhe Belt The College Yeas 1J0 

Saved by lhe Beit The Ooaege teas 2-00 
HoSyoaks 230 CaHomla Oraams 3.00 
Saved by tee Bea Tlw New Class 130 USA 
rtgh 4JM The FiBSh Pmce o* BeWW 4J0 
In tee House G4M Saved by me Befl; The 
New Class 230 Sweei Valley High 64» 
Hang Tme 230 Mows Garins and 
Vdeos 74» USA High 9.45 What a Lite 
1200am Close 

CHALLENGE TV_ 
SJUpm The Crystal Mass 8.00 Chalenge 
Prize Time 0.13 Famty Fommes &4S 
Chalenge Prize Tima 6-55 Catchphresc 
725 KaratAe Chaflenge 7JBS The Ciyrial 
Maze 94)0 Chaflenge Prce Tvne 21a Sirike 
h Ud<y A4S Cnaiitvige Prize rime 104)0 
Eruuance UK 1030 Cnalen^B Prize rime 
IO.45 The Coda 11.15 Chaflenge Pteb 
Time 11-30 Carnal Kncwiedpe 1230am 
Lora al Ftei SigN 14)0 Sirica a Lucky 1J30 
The Pvrarred Game 200 Second Gutss 
230 Family Fortunes 34)0 Endurarco UK 
3-30 BSocteusiac 4410 Fifteen- »>One 4 M 
Gw Us a One 5-00 Soeerchcp 

BRAVO__ 

04)Opm Nudge. Nudge. Wire. Wr* BJO 
Bushido 9.00 LAPD 9430 The Dofl's 
House 104M T ancon Ccrtessons 1030 
Scary $0* Sexy Soli Drama 11.00 FILM: 
Can You Keep H Up For a Week? (1974) 
1.00am Sex Byies 1.35 Scav Sox Sexy 
Soil Drama 205 Taocab Cortesaons 
235 Nudge. Nudge. Wri, Wnk 3.05 
FTLU: Adventures of a Plumber's Male 
(1978) 5.00 Freaky- Stones 5J» Burivdo 
6-00 Close 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

74»pm Ouriese 7 JO Desmond t 8430 
ffaesame BJO Just Shod Me 9-00 Cybdi 
9.30 Sertrid 10410 Fraser 1030 Cheers 
114)0 Festival 01 Fun I 11 JO The Lanv 
Sanders Shew 1200am Lae bright wflh 
Dawd Lflrerman 1.00 Tan 1430 The Critic 
200 Dr Katz 2.30 Spap 34)0 Hooparman 
230 figmstand 4.00 Cface 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 
SATELLITE: Spm-iODNIGHr ONLY 

720am HgwtwB Wormalon TetevsMOP 
200 aghUnps 84)0 BaUlesiar Giatacice 
104)0 Quartern Leap 114)0 Dark Shsctw; 
11-30 New Alfred Hnchcock 1200pm The 
Twighl Zone 12-30-The TwSghi Zone 14)0 
Tafes ol me Unapeaed 1 jo Trios at the 
Unexpected200 Tvne Trax 230 Ball tolar 

Gaiacvca 44» fimaina SBries 4-30 
Mysteries. Magic and Mracfes 5.00 
5<griings 6.00 Time Tra» 74)0 Ouanijm 
Leap 8.00 Sigmngs 9410 PS' Factor 
Ctirccectes ol tho Paranofmcd 104)0 RLJI: 
PoHergelst It The Other Side (1S8S) 
11.45 S0F1 Channel Special 12-OOam PSI 
Factor Chroriictes ol lhe Paranormal 14)0 
Poflaped II The Otto 3*te (1986) 245 
Su-Fi Channel Speaal 34» The Twirghi 
Zone 3 JO Dark Shadows 4.00 Close 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

6.00am Th? Joy ol Panurg B-30 
Gardeners Cury 74)0 Ganderi Ctub 7.30 
Oif House 84)0 Fte>. Hurd Feting 
Adveniiaes 230 Doorstep Dri 94H) The 
Joy ol Psntng 9JS The Home and Leeue 
House BJO Gardeners Draiy 1200 
'Saroen Club 104)0 Our Horse 114)0 He> 
Hurt Fishing Aavenrues 11J0 Doorstep 
DW 1200pm Home Acan with Bet) Via 
1230 The House 1.00 A Core's Journey 
1J30 *n lhe Wortdwp 24)0 Om House 
Dwn Under 230 Qmme Shelter 200 
Two's Ccmry 230 This ‘3U Hausa with 
Sieve and Worm 

DISCOVERY_ 
4.00pm Re, Hihii Fehrg Advert urea 430 
Writers World 54)0 Ccnnocouns 2 by 
James Burke 5 JO Jurassxa 8-00 Animal 
Doctor 6-30 Wqys c* lhe VWU 7 JO Beyond 
MOO H4M Wilder Decouery Tarantulas and 
tear venomous ReeionS 94)0 Lives ol F*e 
Consumed by F»e 104)0 Pedal lor lhe 
Pienet 114W Wings 1200am Super 
Structures 14)0 Ctmectoa 2 bv James 
Buke- 1 JO Anosnj Wamors 200 Close 

ANIMAL PLANET 

1200pm Wild al Heart 1230 TO Id 
Vrierrierfens Zoo Siafias 14)0 Aftmal 
Doctor 1 JO AusiraJia WHO 200 ESPU 2J0 
Himanfl^aiuie 130 Anma Ktedcr 3oo 
Story 44)0 Jac* Hama's. Zee LHo 430 
WldMte SOS 54)0 Pa fte&cu? 5 JO Ausirafii 
Wild GOO Kratt'e Creates gjo Laes>e 
7.00 Ammri Plana Ctasacs. The Secret 
Soraeito rt Doiphnc and Whales B4J0 
Anvto Doom BJO Aquanaut's Guide to 
the Oceans 930 Anmri Detectives 104» 
The V« 1030 Australia WW 114» TV Be 
Artma Show 1130 Animal Detemes 
1200«n Close 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

4.00pm Extreme Eentr vanusiu votano 
74)0 Bugs 800 Bear Week. In the Land ol 

tee Gnzzhcc 9.00 Mater al Bom Kdioic 
Brother WoH 10.00 Atorrse Fitrrmal^o 
11410 Beyond the Clouds To Dn 
Remembered 1200am Fiage Ova Trees 

HISTORY_ 
4.00pm Civil War Journal John Birxvn's 
Wa SM Eagles 01 lhe Dcwn- Rap.d 
ftaacnwi 6.00 The Holy Lands Jerusalem 
— Own re. Desi ruction 7.00 Bnne Force 
War Gtamasi 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE! 
9410am Feed Neivmrt Da#1/ 930 Food lw 
Though! 104)0 The Rcsmnni Show 1030 
7wefc»> Che Is ol Chrmnus 11.00 Whai's 
CookingV 11J0 Cown s Kilrtten Cdflege 
1200pm Feed Merwxvh Daly 1230 TOmer 
Nosh 1.00 Fciod lor TVdugTi 1J0 RuHie's 
Real CooF-S 200 Tumor's Tour ot Hong 
F^xvi 3-30 Rnxj Ncrwort' Oar* 34)0 Slice cv 
Lite 230 Twave Chets ot Chistmas 4.00 
Wn Ontnake 4 JO An Lflntjnan Kiictwn 54)0 
Close 

LIVING_ 

fi.OOam Tmy Living 9.00 The FUKdarvre 
Shew 9-50 The Jerry Springer Show 1IL40 
MtcTuel Cole 1130 Brcckside 1200pm 
Lr-ng Issues 1230 Rescue ill 14W 
Ready, Steady. Coot. 135 Cant Core 
Wcin i Core 210 TTie Jerry Sponger Shew 
3.00 FILM: Bemsd Infidel (19591 530 
Temp«.i 5.10 The Jerry Springer gho,v 
7.00 Rescue 911 7 JO Beyond Beliet Fare 
Or Fiction a00 Aly McBeal 930 FILM: A 
Mother1 a Courage: The Mary Thomas 
Story (TVM 1989) 11-DO The Spur, Sc. 
Fite 1200am 0>w 

ZEE TV_ 
200am Punjabi FoiFSngs 530SaReGa 
Na too Your Zindagi 830 Beejp Ke Fa 
7.00 Janriran 7J0 Daflv News a00 
Ru-Ba-Ru 830 Satiat 8-00 Dustan 930 
Mu}r» i^haana Cnoniyv 10,00 Cue Prca?ni5 
11.00 Jhal Pat KJana 11 JO Paramwra 
1200pm FILM: Urdu Movkn Jungle Ka 
Kandoti 330 Fe Urea 330 Do Aur Do 
Paanch 4.00 430 Ou£ Cofltesi 
5-00 Yaadon K* Hang 530 Chahai Aui 
Natrai 630 Must Mag 530 Teacher 7.00 
Gliir Jiman 730 Fitjrn Baaten 200 fie-.'.i 
830 Gumah 94)0 IOC SafieGaMa 1(Loo 
Shspate 1030 MvStetite 11 JO Stint TV 
1200am Ncw$ 1230 Aap Ki Adjiai 1.1*1 
Ctehrrie Boddoor 1 JO iWui 200FILM: 
Tamil Movie: fflwrtl Kannrm 4 JO Tarrm 
Programme 
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. on 1998 

BUSINESS EDITOR Patience Wheatcroft 

Outlook for 
jobs worst 

for five years 

MONDAY DECEMBER 21 1998 

By Janet Bush, economics editor 

JOB prospects are the worst 
for five years and the trend 
looks similar to the recession 
in the early 1990s, according 
to the latest gloomy readings 
from the UK economy. 

A survey of more than 2,000 
companies by Manpower 
found "strong evidence thar the 
economy is faltering". The em¬ 
ployment agency said that job 
prospects had deteriorated 
across manufacturing and serv¬ 
ices as well as the public sector. 

Separately, the Centre for 
Economics and Business Re¬ 
search (CEBR) has cut its 
growth forecast for the British 
economy which it now believes 
will see negative inflation — or 
falling prices — in 2002. This 
will increase pressure for fur¬ 
ther cuts in interest rates. 

Doug McWilliams, the 
CEBR chief executive, said: 
‘This will be a new world for 
most people working today who 
have spent their entire working 
lives in an inflationary environ¬ 
ment. In the future we will no 
longer be able to think in terms 
of annual rounds of wage and 
price increases." 

Manpower's survey shows 
chat, for the first three months 
of next year, 16 per cent of em¬ 

ployers are predicting an in¬ 
crease in job levels with the 
same percentage expecting a 
decrease. The agency said this 
represents the sharpest fall in 
job prospects since 1991: a year 
ago. 10 per cent more compa¬ 
nies were expecting to increase 
employment levels than were 
predicting to cut jobs. 

The CEBR forecasts negative 
growth of 0.1 per cent for the 
economy next year, a revision 
downwards from the 0.4 per 
oem predicted in September. It 
said that it was now more pessi¬ 
mistic because consumer confi¬ 
dence had weakened more than 
expected and recent figures had 
indicated that unsold stocks 
were higher than expected. This 
compares with the Treasury’s 
forecasr of growth in 1999 of 
about I per cent, a judgment 
shared by the Bank of England. 

The CEBR argued that de¬ 
stocking will depress growth 
over the next two years, with 
manufacturing industry con¬ 
tracting by 29 percent ui 1999 
and growth in services slow¬ 
ing almost to a standstill. 

It forecast that unemploy¬ 
ment would increase by half a 
million by 2002 

Sluggish growth will mean 

sharply lower UK base rales. 
The CEBR forecasts that base 
rates will fall to below 3 per 
cent in 2001 and to below 25 
per cent the following year. 

However, GfK. the company 
that compiles consumer confi¬ 
dence surveys for the EU, said 
Britain was in danger of talking 
itself into a “hyped recession". 

It said British consumers re¬ 
main confident about their own 
finances but have been battered 
into pessimism about foe out¬ 
look for foe economy by “exces¬ 
sively gloomy media reports". 

GfK's latest survey shows 
that confidence overall dipped 
back in December, having re¬ 
covered in November. How¬ 
ever, within the headline confi¬ 
dence level, GfK has again 
found a deep split between peo¬ 
ple's confidence about their 
own prospects, which remains 
quite high, and confidence in 
foe outlook for foe broader 
economy which has collapsed. 

Based on its latest findings. 
GfK said consumer spending 
could be higher next year than 
current forecasts and that the 
economy overall could grow 
by 2 per cent. However, 63 per 
cent of those polled predicted a 
rise in joblessness next year. 

By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

Lord Simpson, GECs managing director, is believed to want to join forces with a US 
company, although a wholesale merger with BAe would create a £23 billion company 

BRITISH AEROSPACE arid 
GEG this week enter a critical 
stage in the talks tfaai could 
lead to the first large-scale 
consolidation in the European 

- ctefairc industry.-1 • 
GECs board is expected to-. 

'hold an emergency board 
meeting today, amid signs 
that Dalntier-Chiysler Aero¬ 
space (Dasa) is pressing BAe " 
for a quick- decision on their' 
proposed merger. 

GECS last-minute interven¬ 
tion threatens to scupper ther 
BAe/DasR deal Contributing 
its Marconi division to the pro- 

1 posed fink-up is believed to be 
unpopular with Dafrnler- 
Gnry&ler "because it would 
dilute the German groups 
holding in the merged entity. 

Another alternative for 
GEC would be a wholesale 
merger with BAe, a move that 
would create a company 
worth £23 fcrillian. Both comper 
nies are in intense negotia¬ 
tions with each other and with 
foe Government'nfoich would 
need to approve a merger. 

The Gowmment has been a 
strong advocate of consolida¬ 
tion in European aerospace 
and defencein order to make. 
European companies better 
able to compete with the de¬ 
fence giants of the US. Butitis - 
thought that the Govermnent 
would prefer to involve Dasa 
in any GEC/BAe initiative. . 

A fall merger between BAe. 

and would complete a 
; deal whfcfrbas bcen a source 

of constant speculation as the 
world aerospace market’ Iras 

- consolidated-' Europe feces 
tough pressure fromthe^US. 
Although' it is more difficult 
for European danpames to 

. amverge, governments are 
- moving increasingly. in sup- 
port of anss-border ties. . 

BAe*$ plans to merge ’tetfli 
DasawouldLhave created cost 
savings of nearly-£300 million, 

'• analysts beSeve. These would 
mainly have come from join-' 
mg their- production of foe 
Eorofighter — the four-nation 
Euro^^_ caaobat aircraft. 

GEC mayhave to overcome 
boardroom splits to strike a 
merger with BAe. It has been 
suggested that Lord Simpson 
of. Dunkeki, managing diree-. 
tor. wants instead for the com¬ 
pany to join forces with a US 
company- 'This year GEC 
bought Tracer, a US defence 
company, for £800 million. 
Big US defencenames which 
GEC could be looking at in- 
dude Lockheed Martin, North¬ 
rop GronHnan and Raytheon. 

IfMarcom was absorbed by 
BAe before it went on to merge 
with Dasa then. GEC would 
not be left out of the equation, 
bur BAe need net be concerned 
about its own interest being 
greatly dflutecL . 

Newspaper war looming in London Windfalls on way as 
By Raymond Snoddy Evening Standard, owned by ated is aiming for the morning well launched the Daily News be called, but The London Post Jk a. \ - • • "1^. T’VllT 
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By Raymond Snoddy 
MEDIA EDITOR 

AN OLD-FASHIONED news¬ 
paper war is about to break 
out in London as News Inter¬ 
national pushes ahead with 
plans to launch a new evening 
newspaper in the capital. 

The new paper, which will 
be free, is expected to be 
launched early next year. It 
will be aimed at the classified 
advertising base of the 

Evening Standard, owned by 
Associated Newspapers, pub¬ 
lisher of the Daily Mail. 

News International, owner 
of The Times, has. it is be¬ 
lieved. been planning foe 
launch of a free evening news¬ 
paper for London for some 
time. Plans have now been ac¬ 
celerated by news that Associ¬ 
ated is at work on a free daily 
for London, which would be 
distributed to morning com¬ 
muters using the Tube. Associ¬ 

ated is aiming for the morning 
to avoid cannibalising sales of 
its Evening Standard. 

Richard Stott, former editor 
of foe Daily Mirror, has been 
working on dummy issues of 
the News International publi¬ 
cation, which will probably be 
partly financed by sponsor¬ 
ship money. 

The sudden revival of com¬ 
petition in the London newspa¬ 
per market is reminiscent of a 
decade ago. when Robert Max¬ 

well launched the Daily News 
and die late Lord Rothermere, 
the Standard proprietor, re¬ 
vived, for a period, the London 
Evening News as a spoiler. 

In 1986 News International 
talked of launching a new 
evening paper, The London 
Post, but it turned out to be a 
disguise for the dramatic 
move of its national tides away 
from Fleet Street to Wapping. 

It is not dear what the News 
International free paper will 

be called, but The London Post 
or London Today are obvious' 
possibilities. 

The economics of a new free 
London paper may be diffi¬ 
cult, particularly going into an 
economic slowdown, but win¬ 
ning a slioe of the capital’s clas¬ 
sified advertising, particularly 
recruitment, could be lucra¬ 
tive. Editorial costs would be 
relatively low because the pa¬ 
per could call on resources of a 
big news-gathering machine. 

Art auctioneers left 
out of the picture 

FRENCH authorities are drag¬ 
ging their feet over opening up 
the country's lucrative art mar¬ 
ket to international auction 
houses such as Christie's and 
Sotheby's. 

The delay will ensure tire 
continued flow to London and 
New York of French art treas¬ 
ures. such as Claude Monet's 
Waterloo Bridge, which was 
sold by Christie'S for £32 mil¬ 
lion this year. 

But it will also penalise both 
auction houses since they will 

From Adam Sage in parls 

continue to be excluded from a 
country that was the centre of 
international art sales until 
the 1950s. 

Both Sotheby's and Chris¬ 
tie's have invested heavily in 
new and luxurious Parisian 
premises this year in the hope 
of staging sales in the French 
capital. Yet last week, the 
French Government said it 
had abandoned a commit¬ 
ment to end the monopoly of 
French auctioneers over tire na¬ 
tional market before next year. 

No 1594 

DOWN 
2 Fashionable; braised in wine 

(JJ.4) 
3 Indistinct 15) 
4 Soften bad news 153,4) 
5 Gun holder (7) 
6 One expected on Thursday 

night (5) 
7 Forgetful (6-6) 

13 England's smallest county (7) 
15 Lavish spread (7) 
17 Imprecise; not secured (5) 
19 Lag behind; path (5) 

ACROSS 
I Sailcloth (6) 
5 Lull: quieten (4) 
8 Report; Universe storied 

with Big one (4) 
9 Ealing greedily fast (S) 

10 Really happen (4,4) 
11 Relaxation, melting (4) 
12 Symbol of warm home (6) 
14 Pulsates painfully (6) 
16 Skim along evade creditors (4) 
15 In its original sate ancient (8) 
20 Thus {wrongly) designated 

(2-6) 
21 Be touching (4) 
22 Group of animals (4) 
23 Widen, expand (6) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1593 
ACROSS: 1 William 5 Sand 8 Brown 9 Douglas 
10 Raspberry 12 Web 13 Ginger 14 Jumble 17 Lee 
IS Propriety 20 Aerated 21 Ghana 23 Henry 24 Outlaws 
DOWN: J Weber 2 Loo 3 Ignoble 4 Modern 5 Saucy 
6 Allowable 7 Disable 11 Sanhedrin 13 Goliath 
15 Upright 16 Voodoo 18 Pithy 19 Yeats ZZAga 

THL^'IIMES BOOKSHOP 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE 

The Tires Two Crosjwwds flkwfcj-tl** The Times Crmsworfe pack W CoiTOf tiWJ The 
tot3uswU«Me to Tone* reads* far jus 4 tfWPtfMI while sup- 

St?TIfi*s UfTmxiiCTOwawcirds on may alxi be orierut with tire ttkn, aim* with my 
uther boots &r*n Thr Ttaw Boofcshoj*.. 

Le Coup de Vent by Gustave Courbet fetched £1.4 million 

It said a lack of parliamenta¬ 
ry tune had forced it to post¬ 
pone legislation designed to de¬ 
molish the restrictions that 
have been ruled illegal by the 
European Commission. 

The Bill may come back in 
1999, although we cannot be 
sure," said a Justice Ministry 
spokesman. 

The postponement repre¬ 
sents foe latest in a long tine of 
victories for foe 460 French pub¬ 
lic notaries who, under Gallic 
law, have the exclusive right to 
undertake auctions in France. 
They extracted a government 
promise to pay them Fr450mil¬ 
lion (£48 million) in compensa¬ 
tion for the loss of their monop¬ 
oly, but want more. 

Reform would transform 
the global art market In the 
Erst half of tills year, £169 mil¬ 
lion of Christie's £527 million 
sales was generated by 19th and 
20th century art in which 
French weak was dominant. 
Alongside Waterloo Bridge, It 
sold La Promenade d'Argen- 
teuiL by Monet for £3.1 million, 
and Le Coup de Vent, by Gus¬ 
tave Courbet for £1.4 million. 

A WINDFALL of at bast*300 
will be paid next autumn to 
about 630,000 people who 
bold life assurance or pension 
policies issued by NPI, the Brit¬ 
ish insurer that is being 
bought by AMP erf Australia 
in a £2.7 billion deaL 

NPI’s longest-standing and 
highest-vaiue policyholders 
will receive a further cash pay¬ 
ment — wrath thousands of 
pounds in scene cases — to re¬ 
flect their seniority. 

Holders of witfrprofits poli¬ 
cies, who number 440,000, 
will enjoy increased final pay¬ 
ments when their policies 
mature. However, since some 
mature over 25 years, this wffl 
not be a quick “eashin-hand" 
benefit With-profits terminal 
payouts can also be hit by poor 
stock market conditions. 

By Adam Jones 

The deal-with AMP,, which 
has to be approved byNELpol- 
icyholdens in the coming year, 
has bear readied in the face of 
competition from UK insurers 
thought to include CGU and 
Britannic. 

The AMP deal values NPI 
at about £1.9 bQlion. AMP will 
put up £510 million to cover 
the distribution of windfall' 
payments in the third quarter 
of 1999. Another £1.4 bfflion 
wifi be “drip-fed” into the NPI 
life fund and received fry 
policyholders as their policies 
mature. 

AMP will contribute' a fur¬ 
ther £800 mfllion. to NPI’S 

rial strength to invest more 
money in equities. NPI put it¬ 
self up for Mile in October be¬ 
cause its small size meant that 

it was not allowed, under in¬ 
vestment regulations^ to put as 

, much money into shares as it 
wished 

- -A spokesman for NPI said 
that jtib losses were tmfikely. 
He said that it was not 
possible to suggest a maxi¬ 
mum cash figure that a policy¬ 
holder might receive, adding: 
“Payments will vary from sev¬ 
eral hundred to - several 
thousand.” •/. 
; AMP is already active in tile 
UK financial sector, owning 
PearlAssurance, Henderson, 
the fund manager, and 49 per 
cent of Virgin Direct, which 
sells pensions, life insurance, 

; Peps and savings accounts. 
AMPwffiure relation¬ 

ship wifo independent finan- 
- dal advisers to sell morer Pearl 

Assurance products. 

Self-assessment launch cost 
£800m, says taxman’s report 

Tn order simply can 
POb) |*ai* nalec ( to* 3feF«Wdh. &£ Boototep-ro 

THE total cost of introducing 
the self-assessment tax regime 
was about E800 million, ac¬ 
cording to a report from die 
Inland Revenue. 

The exercise involved a £60 
million training programme 
to farip Revenue staff in600of¬ 
fices to get to grips with the 
new process. Self-assessment 
affected nine million people. 
85,000 (ax agents. 350.000 em¬ 
ployers and 25,000 Revenue 
staff. The Revenue said that 
self-assessment was not 

By Caroune Merreix 

deemed to be a cost-saving ex¬ 
ercise. Instead it was hoped 
that h was ah exercise in sim¬ 
plification and streamlining. 

The report said that400 peo¬ 
ple and organisations had re¬ 
sponded to a Revenue survey 
on the new system. Responses 
showed that practitioners ami 
members of foe public, in par¬ 
ticular pensioners, felt that the 
system needed to be simpli¬ 
fied. Those responding were 
concerned about pension pre¬ 
miums, trading loss carry¬ 

backs, overseas tax credits 
and {arming profits. 

The Inland Revenue 
blamed the complexity of the 
tax system far foe problems 
with self-assessment The re¬ 
port said: “Simplification of 
the law is, however, a matter 
for ministers and Parliament, 
and proposals for legislative 
change will be considered by 
Treasury ministers as part of 
the normal Budget process.” 

Power questioned, page 36 

Bank of Scotland 
Branches Variable Rate 

Mortgages are 
decreasing from 

4th January 1999. 

The new rates are: .V - 

Home Loan Rate 7.69% per annum. 

Premier Flexi Mortgage Rate 7.19% per annum. 
For existing customers this rate wilt apply from the first 
payment date on or after 4lh jarruary 1999. / 

For mortgages provided by Banjdng Direct, a Division of 
Bank of Scotland the following rate WilJ apply from 4th January 

1999 for both new and existing customers. 

Banking Direct Mortgage . : 

Rate (Variable) 7-69% per annum. 
Head Office: The Mound, Edinburgh EHi iTC ' 

BANK OF SCOTLAND 


